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LUNACY IN PALESTINIAN FOLKLORE
STEPHAN H. STEPHAN 

(JERUSALEM)

IT s e n s  lather ؛ ؛ ؛ cult ح  give an ex t  definition of luriacy sine؛؛ 
as the proverb says, there are many ways in which it may manifest 

itself. Anything eccentric, out of the way, contrary to custom, may 
fall under this head though it may be everything but lunacy proper, 
e. g٠, walking alone in tlie moonlight, talking loudly to oneself, ،،thinking” 
aloud, laughing to oneself without an obvious reason, and similar 
unconsciously performed habits. The Arabic term yjnun ( جنون ١ )  
applies to a state of mind in which a person is possessed by jinn. 
The category of lunatics majamn (plural of majnun 2) comprises in 
our opinion the Roman division into furiosi, dementes and mente capti. 
Although the grades of derangement of intellect differ obviously, yet 
they are assigned to the same category.

The Bible relates some cases of derangement of mind. King
Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel 4 33) and Saul (1 Samuel 19 24) we would 
classify as lunatics. The latter ،،stripped off his clothes . . . and -lay 
down naked all that day and all that night” ن and an evil spirit 
troubled him 4 (1 Sam. 17 14). The Gospels thus describe the “possessed” 
one: He wore no clothes, neither abode in a house (Luke 8 27) but 
had his dwelling among the tombs (Mark 5 3). Although he had been

1 yjnun is denominated from jinn, spirits (angels and devils) also ‘؛something 
liidden from the eye, unconceivable, yet believed to be existent” (Muhit il-Muhit).

2 majnun like maskun in the case of a house inliabited by a sakuneh or rasad, 
’-both spirits.

3 An epileptic is subjects to sucli fits. Cfr. proverbs 68—70.
4 Cfr. proberbs 53—54. We may also say about sucli a -person: yssitun 

(il')yrd, il? afrit) rakbd, ‘؛the devil is riding Ilim,” in explanation of some strange, 
queer action of a usually sane person.
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kept bound with chains and fetters, he brake the bands and was driven 
by the devil into the wilderness (Luke 8 29).؛ He was exceedingly 
fierce (M atth.8 28), so that no man might pass that way. This is 
exactly our present-day view of the lunatic.

A majnun is now the laughing-stock of all. Nobody likes to have 
anything to do with him. His illness is counted as a crime2 ؛ nobody 
cares for him, and he is left to himself and to the grace of God who 
is expected to help him and heal him, for God has inflicted the 
madness upon him as a punishment In  this way lunacy is considered 
as “something divine." 4 But aside from this the lunatic is believed 
to be inhabited by jinn, who manifest themselves through him. In 
common parlance we use about thirty synonyms for the word majnun, 
which, although they do not cover the meaning exactly (being sonae- 
times originally intended to convey another idea), yet are used
expressly to convey a meaning parallel to “insane, lunatic," etc.
They are mostly of the ]passive forms m a fu l  and m u fa cal, rarely
m٠٦a٦٠

ل٠  majnun being ؛lunatic ؛possessed ؛absolutely mad مجذون m a
fit of passion; being mad with joy or anger؛
furious.

U)٩٦h ن و جن  (state of) madness; lunacy.
l i dلآ٠ ׳ ول طب .stupid; silly; fool م
babal ل هب  stupidity, silliness, foolishness.
bablaneb ة ن ل ب ه  stupid acts, etc.; nonsense.
babaloneh د ون هبل  fool, simpleton.

لأ٠  mabwut ت و و م  crack-brained.
b a i t ت خو  liauwat ت خ;  madden, annoy.
a٦٩1 t .idiot, crack brained اخذوت
bauteb .maddening noise, etc خوتت

A. m a l ص ش ^ crack-brained (from the same stem as م '^ ,poet).
5. maruS .startled; head trembling from old age مرعوش
٩ . mansum .corrupt of mind مسدوم
٦٠ mahxuus س و و ب  crack-brained,, over-excited.

1 People nowadays believe that he roams about in the wilderness, his, rather 
than among the graves.

2 If one may say so, although no one reproaches the idiot for his derangement.
3 The common belief is that God has taken the mind of the lunatic before- 

hand. (Artas.)
* xli ١٠a l i i ١ a h i  r a b l ٠ eh ٠ؤ١لآ١٠
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l a s هوس
haus *دس

8. m a fu ع و منق
mahlu .لأ مفلوع

t  m a j i مجروب
jtdab را ر ج

jadbeh بخ حل
لل٠  ma٦٩bu٦ ل و مدب

،ymhabbal ل خب م
habaX ك ش
mazmu لآل،, مزموع

لأل٠  matiuus طووس
ل ا  matwuh مطووخ

.لاالً ׳ y m w i b ب موه

y.ةل ׳ mwahhyt ت موه
١٦. ymsarsab ب مم س

syrsab ى سرسا
ymsarsct .هل مهرهح

masru ممروع
19. ymtarta' مطرطع
20. ymnaTyd ش منق

لآ١٠  yrnnafycl مذغش
ymhaXXys .لآلآ ى مغد
ymkammyl .لألآ ل كب م
ymdamuys الآل مدروش

دآلآ٠  ymharbyt مذربحل
26. hatileh خ هتدن

h lX e h ة ل هت
ymtarmah ,الآل طرمغ
28. ym'ar'd مترقع

29.. ymmahmal ل٠م غك
30. ymharhys ,م ر د م
31. muhtall ys-s11ur

crotchet, monomania, insanity.
idiot, fool.
crack-brained, eccentric.
intoxicated, paralysed.
imbecile, idiot.
imbecility, idiocy, “furor sanctus” because 

caused by a “good spirit.”
craziness, madness.
disordered in brain (by grief or love), 
insane, crack-brained, 
madness, unsoundness of mind, 
bewildered, dazed by fear (or love), 
mad.
mad.
remaining under the influence of the jinn  

coming within their reach.
crazy, without brains.
mytsarsyb ب س و س مث  over-excited by love, fear 

or grief.
“touch.”
epileptic, insane, sar' مرع epilepsy, 
do. kalb masru، ب ممروع كل  mad dog. 
tartu طوذوع stupid, fool.
with disordered brain.
having dusted (his brains and thus lost them), 
finished (having no more brains), 
completed (having no more brains), 
being like a dervish, careless, absent minded, 
delirious.
idiot.
imbecile.
crack-brained.
clattering, crushing, rumbling (denoting an 

empty skull).
dazed, ..crazy, deranged in mind.
tinking, jingling, crack-brained.

ل ت ذ و ب شع ٠ال  (originally classical),,-having a 
disordered mind.

1*
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From the legal point of view a lunatic is not punishable for the 
deeds he commits during his benighted state. Before the law he has 
the same rights which the minor enjoys. Like the minor he has a 
trustee according to whose decision he may marry. But if both 
parties are insane, a marriage cannot take place. I f  the husband 
becomes insane during the marriage the woman has the־ right to ask 
the qadi for a divorce, which will be granted to her in case her 
husband is “irrecoverably lost.” The man on his part may either 
divorce a wife with a deranged mind, or, if the case is less serious, 
await her improvement which is left to his entire discretion. He 
cannot be forced to divoi’ce her although lunacy may make a 
marriage null and void. No evidence of a lunatic is accepted before 
the court.

I t  is not necessary, that a person must be inhabited by a spirit 
to be considered insane. There are symptoms which we are apt to 
regard as signs of jin n , even when they have no relation whatsoever 

with them In ؛.  every case, in which such manifestations of a deranged 
intellect are noticed, the “man of the street” is inspired by reverence 
to those hidden forces of unknown origin which appear in the lunatic, 
thus giving him supernatural influence؛ the bahlul has the halo of a 
saint 2

The causes of lunacy are manifold. The most important are surely 
the jinn, which are divided into good and evil spirits, jinn  rahmam 
“from God,” and jinn  sitani “from the devil” (1 Sam. 16 14). Both 
kinds may cause the disease, although it is very seldom that the 
good jinn  inflict any punishment. They do so only in those cases in 
which a person has committed a sin against universal moral laws. 
But as they are good natured, burning of frankincense will reconcile

 ,Somnambulism (Psalms 1216) hytym qdmari, “lunatic dream,” qamrah ا
“waking” or “walking in the moonlight,” is not a sort of lunacy, but is due to 
the influence of the “intense” moonlight, fiami, upon a sensitive sleepei’.

2 This is to be understood cum grano salis, as far as the usual mad man is 
concerned. But it is regular in the case of dervishes falling in ecstasy. I t  is 
often very difficult to tell a true lunatic from a derwisli majdub in his holy rage. 
Dr. Canaan, whom I  have to thank for many helpful suggestions in this article, 
brought to my notice tlie case of an old woman who used to go barefoot and 
in rags, begging from houses and mumbling. Although she was mentally disturbed, 
people used to give her liberal alms, on account of their considering her to be 
a holy woman.



them.؛ The same method is adopted in the case of evil spirits, to 
make them favourably inclined, if one is afraid of having roused 
their anger. These latter far outnumber their good brethren. They 
are known also as “unbelieving" jinns to distinguish them from the 
former, the “believers." I t is a common belief that female demons 
are numerous. 2 Our idea about the activities of the jinn  is that there 
seems to be no particular class of them which consistently strives to 
afflict the human race with insanity. All their activities along this 
line being admittedly occasional, the 'afdrit (ت عفاري , plural of ٢afrit 
 who inhabit wells and springs, cisterns and houses, may safely ,(عفربت
be considered as the mischief-makers par excellence! No difl'erence 
exists between the activity of male and female demons, unless one 
is inclined to consider the “better half” more wicked than the other.

A transgressor of universal moral laws must bear in mind that 
he has offended the good jinn  themselves. Defiling their dwelling- 
places, no matter whether by word or deed, is among the causes of 
lunacy. 3 Also a mother beating hei’ child on the thresholds or pouring 
water out-of-doors, without, in the latter case, asking the earth jinn  
for permission 01’ even d!’awing their attention to i t  may entail ج,
insanity. By disturbing them in one of the ways mentioned one is 
liable to such punishment The manner in which it. is inflicted upon 

 The technical term is lazym ytbahhyr u-ythalli, “you must burn frankincense ؛
and offer sweets”. I t  occurs very seldom that good jinn inflict punishment؛
they rather help men, contrary to the bad spirits.

2 From our standpoint this seems only natural, in accordance witli the common 
belief in the inferiority of women.

3 Anything defiling the habitation of good and bad jinn irritates them. So 
does coitus under a black fig tree or a carob tree, because these trees are their 
usual dwelling place. (Cfr. Dr. Canaan: Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries.)

.A threshold is the dwelling place of the jinn who inhabit the house في
5 Spirits are supposed to hover before the door, so pouring out of water 

would irritate them. This is also the case when one urinates in fire or pours 
water in it without asking permission. This leave must be “applied for” by 

ل٠ أ١لء١لأ لاً اً ه آ لآ ل لأ آ ا١ًجا ة ة . dastur, Hadur, ׳ya sukkan yn׳־nar١ 3^tfarr١u la tytfa a  .u׳
“By your permission, take care, 0  inhabitants of the fire. Scatter but do not 

لأ سل ك٦١ يلم ةل ة١ة ل لآ , Abegtahe i d  Volksmedizih).
٠ I t may also be inflicted upon a person shouting into a cave or a well 

(cistern). The same applies to drawing water without asking for permission. 
A girl of my acquaintance went to draw water from a well in the courtyard at 
a rather advanced hour. She-must have forgotten to ask for leave or tlirown 
the bucket so abruptly as to hurt tlie jinn in the well. What was the result? 
Slie was at once frightened to death and has been paralysed .for ten years.

STEPHAN: Lunacy in Palestinian Folklore 5



a person is of interest. The lunatic either receives a blow in the 
face (2 Cor. 12 7) or he is shouted at (Acts 9 4); in some cases he 
will hear words, sweet and tender (2 Cor. 12 4), which ravish him.؛ 
The latter may be the experience of those who by chance hear the 
voice of the 'arayis (plural of ،arus, bride), our Arabic naiads, nymphs 
and dryads in well, spring and tree. All these manifestations are 
known mostly to the person affected only,2 rarely to someone else 
(cf. Acts 9 7 and 22 9). Nearly all insanity is caused by jinn; every 
other cause is exceptional, e. g. the writing of .amulets to make an 
enemy mad.3 The use of aphrodisiacs with wine or other liquids 
may tend to cause temporary insanity.؛ Then the seed of mandragora 
officinalis, Sujja, tuffah il-majamn (besides three other variants of 
the name) affects the mind for a certain period,ج so the plant, as 
well as the fruit itself, is called “lunatics’ apple.” One of the foetida 
is believed to cause madness in animals؛ its name sekaran ن  سيكرا
indicates its inebriating effect upon the animal which eats it

The liaddah ًخفرت ا  a sudden nervous shock is also partly responsible 
for the derangement of the human mind. Even small children are

6 Journal of tlie Palestine Oriental Society

ا  But if he does not follow tliem they may inflict upon him one of the 
following ills: fever with fits, paralysis of the face, disturbed speaking due to 
paralysis of the tongue, hysteric fits, melancholy, and other similar mental troubles.

2 Even after heiug “cured” such a person always remembers the sweet, 
enchanting voice (Cf. Canaan, Aberglaube und Volksmedizin, p. 14).

٥ As people do not boast of such a success, a similar case may be described: 
From a reliable source I  heard lately that a man of Nablus succeeded through 
an amulet in compelling a married woman, who hated him exceedingly, to ask 
for divorce from her husband, whom she loved ardently. She left instantly for 
Jerusalem, where the writer of the amulet was staying tempoi’arily. He ascribes 
this to tlie magic forces of tlie syhyr by virtue of which he forced the jinn to 
obey him and to turn the woman’s mind towards him, so that hê  could ulti- 
mately marry her.

* Some years ago a well-known person of Jerusalem had fits which led his 
acquaintances to believe him mad. As he was a habitual drinker he is generally 
thought to have been given a “medicine,” which caused his derangement. He 
recovered later.

5 The ripe fruit of the mandrake is yellow and of the size of a green gage. 
The smell is aromatic and resembles (also in taste) that of the musk melon.

٠ Hydrophobia in common belief is caused by evil spirits, who have taken 
their permanent abode in a mad dog. Also other animals are believed to become 
possessed. Thus the ardiyyeh, epilepsy, attacks the cow, which may be possessed 
periodically, in occasional fits, or for life with a bad temper, etc. The evil 
spirit harms the “possessed” animals. Is this not a parallel to Luke 8 33?

اً  In reality the hdddah is a predisposing cause.



affected by it, and if the symptoms are combined with convulsions 
then they are surely of demoniacal origin [Dr. Canaan]. Although 
we do not believe in inherited insanity, superstitious people know 
that coitus nudus, also the act performed in the open (or during 
menstruation [Dr. Canaan] affects the mentality of the child to be 
born, if it be not the one and only cause of “inherited” lunacy. 
Nervous trembling of an overexcited person may also be ascribed to 
the haddak Some, hold the opinion that love combined with any 
other sudden enaotion, such as sorrow, grief or fright, is apt to make 
a man mad.؛ Paralysis is one of the serious manifestations caused 
by the irritation of the jinn  by men. Epilepsy is another illness 
inflicted by the evil spirits (in this case jinn  tayyar, flying jinn  
[Dr. Canaan]). Hysteria, melancholia, neurasthenia, etc. may also be 
attributed to the evil spirits. Then there are non lunatic symptoms 
caused by jinn , e. g., the nervous impotence of a husband, who 
temporarily cannot fulfil his marital duties, much against his will. 
During this period he is considered as being “bound up” by those 
spirits, marbut (Dr. Canaan).

Despite the proverb that there is no remedy for madness 2 we have 
a number of ways in which we contrive to drive evil spirits out. The 
following is an enumeration of more or less happy methods used. 
Prayers3 are often said, with burning of incense, which has been 
famous since antiquity for its efficacy in expelling evil spirits. In  
some cases the recitation of magic words (tazim) would be appropriate.* 
Some also try the lnjab, amulet, with equal success. ة There is

 The relation between love and insanity is a special subject of its own. In أ
my article “Palestinian Parallels to the Song of Songs” there are different 
passages dealing with love which drives the lover mad. But the classical example 
of tragical love is the majnttn leilah, a certain Qais ibn ،Aniirahן who died A.D. 700. 
If a man loves his wife ardently, she may be supposed to have given him a 
love potion (saato gtyyeK), which may sometimes be as bad as that which caused 
the death of the poet Ovid.

2 See proverb 22.
5 Matth. 17 21 which op.inion we share.
4 This summer I  heard of the case of a father, who went to a certain exorcist 

in Jerusalem to get him to expel the evil spirits from his epileptic son. As the 
charge was excessive- (the man aslcing five pounds Egyptian and a sheep) the 
father returned without having achieved anything.

5 A  Seh south of Jerusalem ordered the gall vesicle of the white carrion 
vulture for the epileptic.

STEPHAN: Lunacy in Palestinian Folklore 7
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something of a system in the work of exorcists among the Moslems. 
The order of the Qadriyyeh, called after h 'Abdelqadir yl-K a I 
(Gilani), of whom a descendant of his spoke to me as amir id- didia, 
“prince of saints,” and whose maqam is in Bagdad, usually takes 
charge of the treatment of lunatics. In the district of Majdal Sadeq 
(Majdal Yaba) the descendants of a certain D mrah replace the 
Qadriyyeh order. This Pam rah is supposed to have suckled the baby 
Prophet, wherefore she and her “family” have been endowed with 
superhuman forces against the jinn.[ In  Der Gassaneh the family 
of Rabi act as exorcists.

The lunatic, according to their treatment, must observe a special 
diet, liymyeh. He is given only a certain quantity of food, of special 
kinds only, mostly unleavened bread. Imprisonment in a dark room 
or in a dry cistern must be undergone. Occasionally he will be given 
a special medicin, nasqah, for inhalation. It is so astringent that he 
falls into a state of deliriuna, but later comes lethargy, whereupon 
he is supposed to have improved. Or he may be cauterized on the 
back of his neck or the top of his head. A. sort of naassage is also 
used, but seems to be less effective than beating the mad person 
with a pomegranate stick, which possesses special virtue.2 As a very 
curious treatment I  naay mention the belief, that “possessed” women 
may be “cured” by regular sexual intercourse with their husbands. 
The jinn  in the vicinity will then say to the demon who inhabits 
the woman: “Eheu! Homo ponet penem suum in anum tuum!” where- 
upon he is ashamed and bydbal, “fades away,” leaving her forever! 3

Christians (and also Moslems) used to take lunatics to the monastery 
of St. George at el-HacIr, a village called after the Mohammedan 
name of this saint, in the vicinity of Bethlehem. This monastery 
was formerly an established lunatic asylum, where insane people were 
brought for a treatment 4 such as was considered the best in Europe

 One wonders whether this family name (after the ancestress) is not a survival ا
of matriarchy.

2 The pomegranate tree is never inhabited by jinn ן therefore it is nsed 
against them.

3 A jinni leaving a person is not supposed to return. But against this ct'. 
the passage Matth. 12 43 ft., dealing’ with the evil spirit which returns with seven 
others worse than himself.

 Under quite usual conditions the patient would be “healed” in a fortnight في
or three weeks, (statement of the muhtar of el-٠ a d )



up to some two centuries ago.؛ The abbot of the monastery was in 
charge of these unhappy creatures, who were kept chained (Luke 8 29) 
night and day to the walls of the church. To-day this practice has 
ceased and th'e Government has a lunatic asylum near Bethlehem 
which employs modern methods. But in those days the saint, in the 
person of an old man, appeared to those chained, and unloosed the 
chain from their neck. Such a person, considered by St. George to 
be sane (or harmless?) and set free by a miracle, was sent home 
without further difficulties. For God will surely heal such a person, 
for the sake of the intercession of the “eternally young” Hadr.2

In the following I  give a number of pi’overbs, proverbial sayings 
and convei’sational phrases regarding the insane: —

A. P r o ib s :
1. 'asat yfonajnun Jjasabeh ة ا ن س و د د٠ ا شب خ  “The stick of the 

lunatic is a beam.” This children's phrase is used to ridicule 
a person who attacks his adversary in anger (with a piece of 
wood).

1 masri/yzyat (٩ ٠ ri/yyat, mason) جةذ ٦د لآ٠  byd/iu 'a-balat (masabyb) 
yl-lirnmamin [*- ت وبا ن [مصاري] م د كان د ب بلأط ع بيغبرعوا ا [محاط  
ن مي ضا  “The money of fools is squandered on the flag-stones 
(stone benches) of bath-houses.”

ذ٦ ج١1م  rama hajar ٠٢٦ Ur, a lf ٣a١٩j ٦ ،ma talo ن و ص ءو دمى م تي ج  
طاله هرا عاقل اوف ديو  “A fool has thrown a stone in a well, and 

a thousand wise men cannot raise it.” A fool asks a question, 
which cannot easily be solved. An inconsiderate person does 
something, which cannot be undone.

4. ma ly'aTyl majnun ilia majnun ل ما ق ع ي مبزون ١٨ مجنون ب  “Nobody 
but a lunatic can make a lunatic prudent” (as they are supposed 
to understand each others’ mentality).

SrrEPHAN: Lunacy in Palestinian Folklore 9

1 Beating the lunatics was considered in mediaeval ages a cure for insanity. 
" ٠ ٠ ٠  Tormentis optime curatur . . . fame, vinculis, plagis coercendus est . . 
Celsus I I I , 18 (quoted from Preuss, Biblisch-Talmudische Medizin). But the 
practice seems to be much older; cf.Jer.29 26.

1 111% bytb kirmat %1-hadr rabbna bysmaXlo filia. Yor لآ كل لمءآ٠جالآ لآأ١لآ١ةحاًل ع ة ة٠لآ  

than other saints, being revered by Christians and Mohammedans alike.
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5. ma hada byfham il-majnun ilia l-majnun ا ما د غ ح صنون هم٢بب ا
صنون ١٨ ا  “Nobody but a lunatic unterstands a lunatic.” Cf. story 

below.؛
M a ة ׳  yسأ drdar m i k  ٦na٥a ٠y ׳ ktar. ج زدنخ دا لآ ك ا دل ٦ تماهى م

”!O ornament of the house there are many lunatics like you“ كتار
7. i k a ja n in  kaman ulad nas ن ب ن ا د س ن ا ناس اولاد كما  “Lunatics are 

also people of standing (lit. sons of men).”
8. ijijnun ifnun ن لجذون١ و فن  “Lunacy is arts (crafts, moods, manners, 

sorts).” A  lunatic may have very curious and shrewd ideas.
9. ijijnun drbaah u-(ysrin Sykyl (qyrat) ربدة الجنون ل وعشربن ا شك

There are twenty four sorts (degrees) of lunacy.”3“ [[قيراط
10. ij-jnun 'ala a lf no ف على الجنون ع ذوع ال  “Lunacy may be of a 

thousend (different) kinds.”
11. tartylo lytla' myn yhbal '$10 ن بيطدح طرطثلد ل م ا د حب عقل  “Just 

tap him and he will lose his cleverness” (lit. depart from cleverness 
of his mind).

٠ ١ ١ ١^٠  n  m׳yu salal]، b׳y-2-2a٦t sar ma3 ٠ لط بالن شي ىم كل مش  
مجنون همار  “Not everybody who strips his clothes off has become 

a lunatic.’؛ (Cf. 1 Samuel 19 24.)
13. mdliyd ijntino by-fntind خد ك ما و دغنونة حن  “He has insanity in 

all its branches.”
و .14 د  u fann وفن نج   “He went raving mad and behaved like a 

thorough madman.”
15. ynjann u lialas (Hannah Shadeh) byddo fsddeh شا وخلص ادءن^]  

و شماده] 4 د فصاد ب ، ،،He is completely insane (Hanna Shihadeh) he 
needs bleeding.” Children’s rhyme؛ the name is inserted for the 
sake of the rhyme.

 The cause is, that the inhabiting jinni speaks through the madman. When ل
a sane man talkes to a lunatic he will not understand him, because he is different 
from him. But having the same behaviour, manner and way of acting a majnun 
will at once understand his “fellow sufferer.”

2 This alludes to a story which relates how a silly woman, in her husband’s 
absence, parts with all her money for the pompous name zint yd-dar (ornament 
of the house).

3 When dividing the inheritance according to the seria l it would be divided 
into (usually) twenty-four qirdt, this number being a sort of a common denominator.

4 Bleeding is also considered a remedy against lunacy.
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]6. yb'at met yl-'a'yl wa la t/Lvassih د ب ل عهم تا عاق شه٠ ٧و ال و ذ  “Send 
the intelligent man on an errand and do not give him instructions." 
Used ironically. Presumably derived from the classic ylfat rasulaka 
'aqilan la tusiJii, a well known hemistich.

17. H o  mytil ’uwyt i k a ja m n ن قوة مذلى قوتن  د ءا م ل ا  “He has the 
strength of madmen” (Mark 5 3).

18. ym al 'ctyl majnun مجنون عاقل ل٠اء  “Play (the role of) a lunatic 
and a clever person” (Cf. 1 Sam. 21 13).

19. yn su ft tawil 'ه ص ? by-fiCdan 'tild ن ن عز.بد طو.بل دهذذت ا دا ت غ ي  
د ؛ عتل ‘If you meet a tall man, condole with him on the loss of 

his mind.”
20. tawil habil ل طوبل ي ب ه  “Tall” =  “idiotic.”

آ٦را للآ٠1ا  tawxlCyn) ٦ة ׳y ahlu mxna ٠٦-٦٦ abdl(׳y r  $ ل لأو ل ٠مدح خفي لا ب  
ل طب .No tall man is free from idiocy” (of classical origin)“ ال

22. ij-jnun maid dawa د الجذون ‘؛ دوا مال There is no remedy for folly.”

23. is-sakran ahu-l-majnun ن سكرا المجذون اخو ال  “The drunkard is the 
brother of the madman.”

24. safar il-majanin f i  kawanin ر ن كو في المءالان سف لا  “Pools journey 
in Deceinber and January.” As this is the rainy period no one 
likes to travel then.

yddarabat س ٩ر ١ ٦ ا٠ ا -  w-xl-١٦am١a, liasbatlra -r-rana ١١x׳yn ha٦٦ 
ا والحجدا اهبجذوند تضاربت م ت ب س ن الرءشا ح طا م حت  “The lunatic 

woman and the stupid woman came to blows; so the foolish 
woman thought it her duty (to interfere).”

ع٦ؤ ةولآ1٦٦لآ  xr-rana 3a٦aj? H m a  masat kyn barhasat ذلف ١\رض هخردت  
ت كلما ش ت ؟ن م ش خ ر خ  “The present to be given to a foolish 

woman is oyster-shells; whenever slie walks they will tinkle.”

V،؛؟ c i y a  b y t h a l  m a jlx e b ، b x jtl:  hawajbxk rntfruneh آع١هلملآأل١ عميل  
ف٨ب ود ءغ ل ®كا و ت ت ك ب جب متروك حوا  “A blind woman plucks 

the (superfluous) hairs of a mad woman; she tells her: Your eye- 
brows are joined” (this being considered beautifying).

 -This is expressed contemptuously in the proverb: yt-tul tul yn-nahleh u-yl ل
ayl *a l yssahleh (rhyme), “The height is that of a palm-tree, but the brain is 
that of a kid.” Used of a man with good stature and a questionable intellect.
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:Idiomatic sayings, conversational phrases ٦ة٠

28. 'ado bzdiudd ض عقدخ بيذ  “His brain is shaken, stilled.”
29. 'aid clyrr ضر عددك  “His brain is harmed, injured.”
30. 'ado myzz ة مز عقل  “His bi’ain is sour, tasteless.”
31. 'add 'ajyr د مدر ٠طل  “His brain is sour, unripe.”

32. 'ado ncCso gdhveh ك عقدك ٤٤ ي ل ا ءلوه ن His brain needs (another) 
boiling.” This and the four preceeding phrases imply that a 
person is not quite sane.

33. 'ado bytity tamuttu' د ل ق ع ب^هطي ء ت ذب  “His mind pays an income 
tax.” He has too much of it (ironically).

34. 'add ymtalmas س عقدك ر ط م  “His brain is completely benighted.” 
He has no intelligence.

35. 'ado ymharbat مذربط عقدك  “His mind is deranged.”

36. 'ado bulu ق عدس (ا بيد  “His brain is shaken, stirred.”

37. 'd’Zd mytl illi bydarri fi-t-tybyn ل عدلد ي مث ي الل ددد ن في ب د ت ل ا  
“His mind is like one who winnows straw.”

38. 'ado (muldid) yabys (nasif) [ د س [مئد] عقل اب ف ي [ناش  “His brain 
has dried up (is hard).”

39. 'ado jozten (M fen ) ،a-jamal ل ع [خغدن] ن٨جوزد هءءلم ب  “His 
mind is (equivalent in weight to) two nuts (variant: two sandals) 
on a camel.”

40. 'ado dtimeh or dameh mitl 'ad il-majanin ب دحقن ل ه]٠[دص د ث م  
المجانين عدل  “His mind is bewildered like that of lunatics.”

41. tar 'ado myn ha-sisofeh ه طار د ن ءق هاوشوفه م  “His 'mind flew 
away at this sight.” (Over-excitement.)

42. hada majnun buthutt 'adak f i  'ado? د ن ١ه و مذ ط٨ب ت ك ب ءغدك في عقل  
“This is a fool, do you take him seriously?” (lit. Do you compare 
your mind to his?). Said to appease one of two parties quarrelling 
or disputing, etc.

43. majnun illi by allyl 'ado ma'ak ن ي تمءو ل الل ل ق ي كمعا ءغدك ب  
“(He is) a lunatic who lessens his intelligence (so as to be 
mentally on a level) with you!” Said to cut short a futile dis- 
cussion; also used reproachfully. Slang.
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ش ق \ م ع 1 ي b ١١١لآر0 y i l  ( b u l l )  aiami ٩١٦ajnu١١-bylah# il" هه٩ع٦غ . 
He who follows a lunatic must be more“ ن و د ن يءون ا ج  هرنخ ا

foolish than he.” Variant: ma bylahy il-majnun ilia ajann mynnd 
No one follows the lunatic except“ ن لأحق٨ب ما و د ١ ا ن٧١ خ ج ذ

“.a still crazier one

ن \جى ط ن م و ك د bi٦٦a ي i م ٦  ة ׳ma a3ct׳mgu %Vma3٩٦un ger، 1 رأ
No one is more foolish than a lunatic but he who“ ك اللي ىره1بي

speaks (seriously) witli him.”
Lunatics“ ن ي ن ا و د ه غل ب  il-majamn byfhamu rala bad .46 بعض ءلى ١ب

understand each other” according to common belief.

The moreه ٧ كدجا ؛؛ د ق ن ح د ن د  kidlma lahtitd bynjann aktar .47 اكدر ب
you press him (worry, vex him) the more rabid, (violent, furious(

he gets؛؛.
He needs to be bound.” I. e., he has the“ 48 ردط ددو. byddo rabt 

furor melancholicus, he i'S mad. Also used for an unmanageable,
uncouth, clownish, boorish person.

Leave him,‘ه دشروك ؛ د د  dassrak mynno liada majnun .49 مجنون ١ه
.)he is insane.” (Do not have anything to do with him

There are ants .in his head.” His“ ه١ر في . raso namyl ذملى س  50م
mind is not quite in ordei’.

His brain is wormy.”51 هسوس(ه) غد دما ؛؛. dmdyo ymsauwiseh 

Did I  come toي انا ؛؛ ana jay .52 صباندن اعقل جا  haaTyl majdnin
convert lunatics into wise men?” This is none of my business.

If  (only if) I  was a53 هركون وواذى اد؟ق ؛؛. dnja lawanny majnun
lunatic (would I  have done this.(”

He has a lunatic“ 54 جذون [عرق] شرش ه٠ف. surS C yrj yjnun 
vein.”

A vein of lunacy has affectedن عرق هرادد ؛؛ و  sabo "yr yjnun .55 جن
”.him

His actions (doings(“ د ل ي ا ن هردا سادلى س د  56. أamailo ramayel majanin ن
”.are those of lunatics

There is no bigger fool than lie”.“ ش ص ف ه ا م ajann mynnd من  57.ؤ

I t  drives one madشى ؛؛ ب] بيءذن ا  igi byjannin (biiydsb .58( [دالفحب
)by force, against one’s will).” Impatient exclamation at something
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unendurable or unsupportable. hada (isi) byjannin شي ١هد ا  
ن عذ I“ بد t  18 ravishing.” Said of the eyes of a woman, her gait, 
beauty, etc. Cf. the hemistich: sawad i'yund jannanni عدوند سدواد  
ي ن ق  “The darkness of his eyes has disti’acted, ravished me.”

59. injann tamarind (lamanno) sa f ha-s-sofeh د ذكن١ل جن ] ت ، ل شاف [  
شوذ ٨ه؛ل  “He went mad when he saw this sight” (saw it).

60. injann f i l l د امدن  ه  “He is crazy for it.”
61. sabs byjannin ن شمدص ذ ك ي ب  “An unsupportable, unaccountable 

fellow, who drives one mad.”

62. zdyy il'kalb il-masru' ب زي كل ل اهلمرروع ا  Like a mad dog.

63. yb'ylmi MU(£ kan sain k i f  tannd -njann? ى ر ع ق ب هماحى كان هئ  
د يرف ث ن١ا ن ك ? “Since I  know he was ,just now sane, how is it 

that he has gone mad?”
٩4٠٠ammalak bytharhyt, hod ٦01< sarbeh ta-trte ك ع د دحل يم م ك خ ل  

تتروق شودد  “You are in delirium؛ take a drink (purgative) to get 
sober.” To a person talking nonsense.

65. byhati mitl i k a ja n in ا  م ي ي ب ل ت ن مت ي ن ا م ا  “(His mind) pours 
forth like that of lunatics.” He talks nonsense.

66. majnun nil ma hu mitld دوه ما اللي مضون ل ت م  (He is not a fool, 
but) “lie is a fool who is not like him.”
I n a  mazjanxn ma ca l  zynt ׳ya sahb ׳yt-a ى هدنلم ير ض ك ملم ه لأ .ألملأ ء  

ت ل صاحب .با ان ق ع ل ا  “We are all of US crazy, but 0  you clever 
one!” (Ironically.)

68. dsbat ijnuno ت ؛؛ ب ث د ا و ج He has proved his lunacy.”
69. djat sato ت١ د٠س ج ح ا  “His hour has come.” He is now raving, 

so beware of him. Originally used for the fits of an epileptic.
70. sabatd k rd iy y eh د  ت ب ب سا ر لا ل  “The earth has touched

hinl.” He is now raving. Also -originally conveying the meaning 
of “epileptic fit.”

71. darabo -j-jinn الجن ضربد  “The evil spirits have struck him.” 
Applied originally to epileptics.

1 Variant: tamanno symy has-sawiali or hal-habartyyeh ،،. . . when he heard 
this report (or news).”
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In  conclusion I  give three anecdotes ahout lunatics, which illustrate 
their behaviour. They are retold after the Arabic, version current in 
Jerusalem.

There was once a lunatic who fell into a dry cistern. He shouted 
and screamed and people came to his rescue. They threw him a 
rope and told him to bind it round his waist. But he did not follow 
their advice and in spite of all persuasive words kept on refusing. 
Everybody was at a loss how he could be helped, for they began to 
fear for the lunatic’s life. Fortunately it happened that a man 
passed by. He looked at the crowd and then, without speaking a 
single word, fixed his eye on the insane man sharply. Then, pointing 
with his finger at him, he gave him a sign to come up. The lunatic 
at once understood him and climbed out.

Some lunatics once had a holiday. They went strolling about the 
counti’y until they came to a pool. The day was hot and so they 
decided to sit down and wash their feet. They let them hang down 
and forgot all about them. I t  was not until late in the afternoop 
that they decided to go home. But how to get up, when nobody 
knew which were his feet? They began to quarrel with each-other 
about them. One said: “These are my feet,” and the other said: 
“No, they are mine.” The noise was great and none of them knew 
a way out of the difficulty. In the midst of all this fighting about 
the feet a man happened to pass by. He listened to the noise and 
was greatly astonished to see them in such confusion, no one being 
able to tell his own feet. He asked them about the cause of their 
trouble and they implored him to help them kindly to find out each 
one’s feet. So he disappeared and returned soon with a bunch of 
pomegranate sticks.؛ “Now,” he said, “111 strike at random and 
whoever -feels the blow let him draw out his feet.” He heat them 
all soundly, one by one, until tlie last of them had drawn his feet 
from the pool. They all fell upon his hands, and kissed them, thanking 
him for helping them out of such a great difficulty.

 Pomegranate sticks are, in addition to their enumerated virtues, also more ل
supple and durable than other sticks, equal to the rattan, a fact well known to 
schoolmasters, who cut the branches and use them freely in and out of season. 
It is said, that the strokes given by them are more painful than those given by 
any other stick.
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A madman ,one؟ took old of a child and ran off with him. Upon 
the boy’s loud screaming the mother came to his rescue, but could 
not catch the madman. He fled from the crowd which followed him, 
and climbed up the steep staircase of a minaret. From there he 
shouted to the onlookers: “ If anybody tries to come near me. 111 
throw the boy to the ground.” All the time he was holding the 
youngster tightly in his arms, while nobody knew how to deal with 
him. A t last the idea struck a man that only another lunatic could 
deal with the one on the minaret and save the boy. I t  did not take 
long before they came across the man they needed. He brandished 
a long stick, yelled threateningly at tlie first madman, who was still 
on the minaret: “Shall I  begin to saw this minaret (variant: cut 
this minaret with this two edged sword) and throw you down, or are 
you willing to restore the hoy to his mother?” “Alas,” cried the first 
lunatic, “I ’ll do whatever you want, sir, only please do not scare me 
so terribly.” And he gave the boy to his mother.



THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS OF ISRAEL AND 
JUDAH

١١٢. F. ALBRIGHT
(JERUSALEM)

IN these days ١vhen the .^alestine in a d n i n i s t t ?
districts is causing so much perplexity to the mandator power, 

there is a special interest in determining how ancient Palestine was 
divided for administrative purposes. I t  is true that in those days the 
question of efficiency, as we understand that term today, had hardly 
come up at all, since the arrangement of districts followed time-honored 
trihal or territorial traditions, modified from time to time by fiscal 
convenience. Yet centuries of experience have an uncanny way of 
producing results often equivalent to the conclusions of trained 
efficiency experts; man learns, slowly but surely, and the clash of 
rival departments of government, continued thi’ough many reigns, 
leads to the elimination of causes of friction and sources of loss.

I t  is quite possible that even the scholar will not remember off- 
hand any sources for knowledge of our subject, but our materials 
are now quite respectable, though largely unrecognized. The Old 
Testament contains one passage of great importance, though very 
corrupt—the list of Solomon’s district governors, 1 Kings 4  7 - 1 9 .  

The precise geography of this list remained very obscure, however, 
until the treatment by Alt, in 1913.؛ We will defend his results 
below against some recent indirect attacks, and endeavor to carry 
the investigation of the passage in question further. The other 
materials are mainly inscriptional. For Judah and Israel we have the 
1’oyal jar handles, whose exact significance is even yet misunderstood,

خ ل ١ ا , Israel's Gaue i t e r  Salomo, لمآل Alttestamentliclxe studien Rudolf Kittel,
Leipzig, I913,.٠pp. 1—19,

2
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and the new ostraca from Samaria In the Egyptian texts and the 
Amarna Tablets we have important sources for the administration 
of Palestine under the Egyptian Empire, while the Assyrian lists 
and other documents provide valuable information as to the Assyrian 
administrative divisions of Palestine.s A recent paper by Klein 
furnishes useful hints from parallel divisions of the Graeco-Roman 
age. 4

The first traces of an organized system of provincial administration 
in Palestine appear in the period of the New Empire, but it is more 
than probable that this system was inherited from Hyksos or Middle 
Empire times. Our knowledge of details is still fragmentary. The 
administrative capit-al of Palestine was at Gaza, ج while that of Syria 
seems to have been at Simyra. Only two of the Egyptian viceroys 
of Palestine seem, however, to be known by name, Ama h tpa or 
Amenophis and Ya h mu (Yanh 6). Besides, there were a t'least 
two classes of lower officials, the rabisu and the hazanu! The rabisu, 
 inspector,” was evidently a tax-collector, though the viceroy was‘؛
also, as we learn from the Taanach letters, compelled to act in 
serious cases of delinquency. The hazanuti were local prefects, but 
their relation to the semi-autonomous local chiefs, of the awilu and 
k r r u  classes, is not clear. I.t is quite certain that there were 
Egyptian garrisons in all the important centers, by the side of the 
native princes, and the officials in charge of .them may have been 
called hazanuti by the Syrians. The district unit was naturally the 
domain of the local awilu, ؛؛chief,” or k r r u ,  prince, king,” which؛؛ 
varied greatly in size. The territories of the princes of Jerusalem, 
Megiddo, Accho, and Hazor, for example, were very considerable.

2 N0١v published by Reisner in Harvard Excavations at Samaria, pp. 227—246.
3 Conveniently and illuminatingly discussed by Forrer, Die Provinzeinteilung 

des assyrischen Reiches, Leipzig, 1921, especially pp. 56-70.
،  > ٦٦٥٠, Haluqat Y e l a h  we-hag-G־al٦l ٦ ٦اآ  Sefer haS’Sanah Sel Eres Yisrael, 

Tell Aviv, 5683 (1922-23), pp. 24—41.
5 Cf. JPOS IV, 139-140.
His name is sometimes equated with * * Yanam ة , corresponding to a H eb rv

* Yin am, but the hieratic transcription Ynhm shows that this is wrong؛ cf, Ranke 
in Knudtzons edition of the Amarna Tablets, p. 1٠171 below. Weber still equated 
the name with a Yan'am, but this is certainly wrong. Of course the cuneiform ؛  
had to serve for the five' laryngeals eain, ghain, ha, ha and ha, since the first 
four were not represented in this script directly.
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as these petty states went. The land belonging to Jerusalem at that 
time, to judge from the indications of the letters from this city, can 
hardly have been less tlian two hundred square miles in area. The 
prince of Hazor is strong enough to rule all eastern Galilee, and the 
new letters published by Thureau-Dangin show tliat his territory 
bordered on that of Pella, thirty-tliree miles away in a straight line.؟ 
Others, like the chiefs of I  achish and Ashkelon, controlled very 
small principalities indeed. Then again there were confederacies, like 
the later Horite tetrapolis northwest of Jerusalem, and there were 
still other tracts occupied by Habiru, and hence in a primitive tribal 
condition which must have been just as li.ard for tlie Egyptian tax- 
collectors to oversee as similar Bedawin groups on both sides Jordan 
have proved for the Turks in naore recent times.

W ith the settlement of Israel in Palestine, extending and con- 
solidating the occupation begun centui’ies before by the Habiru, or 
Hebrews,8 we find a remarkably regular system of tribal districts 
introduced, and preserved with surprising fixity for many generations. 
It is true that we do not know the exact date to which we may 
ascribe the tribal divisions and boundaries indicated with such care 
in the book of Joshua, but there can be no doubt whatever that tlie 
compiler did his best to reconstruct the pre-Davidic map of Israel. 9 
Since it goes without saying that t'he boundaries had changed in the 
centuries that had elapsed down to the Exile, no one could have 
made a successful reconstruction without careful historical research 
or the use of old documents. Since the reconstruction appears to 
have been remarkably successful, it follows that old sources were 
used by our priestly compiler. I t  should be emphasized in this 
connection, that the account of the distribution of the tribes is very, 
accurate and logical؛ the confusion and contradictions found in our

.Cf. Dhorme, RB XXXIII (192،), 9 ז
8 The present writer hopes to discuss the problem of the Rabiru at length 

soon, in opposition to the growing’ tendency to separate tlie Rabiru and the 
Hebrews؛ cf. especially Dhorme RB XXXIII, 12-16 and JPOS IV, 162—168.

٥ The attempt, to separate the documentary sources of the tribal geography 
of Joshua, chapters 1 —19, seems, to the writer to liave failed, nor does the. 
latest analysis b'y Eissfeldt. Hexateuch-Synopse, pp. 230*ff. commend itself. The 
trouble is١ that the criteria are insufficient. Tlie probabilities seem to point 
toward a compilation of “JE ” in the seventh century؛ P ’s additions were very 
slight and unimportant.

2*



present text disappear almost entirely after a thorough application 
of our new methods of textual criticisna. These methods, which will 
he developed in a series of monographs on the topography of Palestine, 
consist in the restoration of the Hebrew text which underlies the 
versions and the reconstitution, as far as possible, of the original 
Hebrew text underlying the former. Such reconstitution of topo- 
graphical documents is much more objective than the reconstruction 
of poetic texts now so popular with Old Testament scholars. The 
sanae principles of textual corruption are utilized, but the somewhat 
elastic norm of metre is replaced by topographical facts, which 
usually fui’nish US with a certain measure of the correctness of o u  
results. A good illustration of this method will be furnished below, 
in the discussion of 1 Kings 4.

While, as just observed, we cannot be certain as to the exact 
date when the tribal boundaries of the Book of Joshua were fixed, 
and the comparison of the limits of the tribes of Judah, Simeon, 
and Dan shows a certain amount of superimposition, at the same 
time it is highly probable that they continued to be valid down to 
the time of David. The Solomonic reorganization, of which more 
hereafter, follows the old tribaf divisions as closely as the new 
conditions established by David's conquests and the shifting of trade 
centres allowed, so we may safely assume that David organized his 
fiscal system on a tribal basis.

Were we in possession of the original numbers of the Davidic 
census, whicli was no doubt arranged according to tribes and clans, 
respective administrative districts and precincts, we should naturally 
have material of the gi’eatest historical value. The writer believes, 
however, that we do have garbled versions of the Davidic census, 
preserved in Num. 1 and 26. I t  has long been recognized that these 
figures cannot possibly refer to the number of Israelites who came 
out of Egypt with Moses, nor does Petrie's extraordinary attempt to 
reduce them stand before the slightest criticism.™ Yet they cannot

 the latest publication ؟Petrie has presented his hypothesis several times ل٠
of it is in Egypt and Israel, London,-1923, pp. 40—46. I t is curious to the las؛ 
degree, but undoubtedly possesses the virtue of ingenuity. According to Sil’ 
William, the “thousands” (1alafim) in the census lists should be rendered 
“families, while the hundreds represent the total number of individuals in all the 
families,” i. e., in the entire tribe. Thus the 46,500 of Reuben in Num. 1 should 
be rendered “46 families with 500 people,” giving each family an average 01'

20 Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society
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be explained solely as priestly speculation on the principle of 
gematriaر  They must have a basis of some kind. Since no census أ
can well have been made before David’s time, and there is no record 
of any having been made after, even in the divided states— where 
it would naturally follow the later administrative divisions —we can 
hardly escape the conclusion that our figures belong to the census 
in question. I t  is easy to see how the figures may have been dis- 
sociated, through some misunderstanding or accident, from their 
connection with the history of David, and erroneously referred to 
the numbers of the tribes in Moses’ time. I t  can hardly be accidental 
that both lists belong to the latest of our pentateuchal documents, 
the Priestly Code. That the lists are garbled versions of the same 
original may be mathematically proved.2؛ This fact naturally proves 
that they had a complicated history befoi’e reaching the hands of

eleven for this tribe. The total number of Israelites dwindles to 598 (or 596) 
families, with 5550 (or 5730) people, including men, women and children. Absurdly 
small as this figure is for a nation wliich was to conquer all Palestine, it can 
hardly appeal to the most conservative. The pliilological objections, however, 
make the theory impossible. The Hebrew elefi aldfim  (Petrie prefers to use the 
Arabic plural alaf؛ despite the fact that the latter never means “clan”) means 
properly “clan, main subdivision of a tribe,” never “family, tent(!)” as he imagines. 
The word elef is used in Jud. 6 15 for the Manassite clan of Ab iezer, whicli 
included several towns and villages in central hlanasseh (see below). In 1 Sam. 1019, 
23 23, etc., it is also used for the clan as the largest subdivision of the tribe. 
In Numbers the word occurs several times as a synonym for “tribe” itself ل e. g., 
Num. 1 16, 10 4, etc. Originally, of course, the meaning “clan, tribe” connoted a 
group of several hundred to several thousand individuals, wlience it came to be 
used for the next decimal number above “hundred.” In the same way the Assyrian 
cognate of Heb. l e ' k  “tribe, people, nation,” means “thousand” (limit).

u No proof has ever been given tliat any of tlie 01’iginal numbers of the 
Old Testament were invented by means of isopsephism. Yet, since the process 
was well known to Hellenistic liistorians, and is known to have been used in 
Mesopotamia under the Sargonids, the possibility that it was employed by the 
compilers of the Priest Code does certainly exist. I t  is not unlikely that the 
total of 603,000 (not counting the hundreds!) in Num. 1 is due to the fact that 
the numerical value of ישראל בגי  is 2 ־150 ؛ 10 ־ t  10 200 + b ־1300   1 h  30 =  603. In 
case this is not a mere coincidence (cf. the commentators) it can only be due 
to a slight modification of the original numbers in order to produce the required 
sum. Coincidence plays such tricks, however, that one should be wary.

12 In the following table I  am endeavoring to illustrate the processes of 
corruption, not to restore tlie original numbers, which would naturally be 
impossible. Yet the result cannot be far wrong in most cases, and may safely 
he made a basis for computation. Judah and Manasseh have the largest numbers.
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the priestly, editor, since the numerous transpositions can only be 
explained if we assume that the original -census list was handed 
down in tabular form for a long period of time, being copied often 
and carelessly enough to produce the two divergent recensions we 
have seen. If  the table had an independent documentary liistory, 
dissociated from a fixed context, its separation from the Davidic 
census is easy to understand.

Simeon and Benjamin the smallest, just as to be expected. The only surprises 
are in the case of Dan and Ephraim, whose populations are too large and too 
small, respectively, though we must remember that there were two sections of 
Dan to be counted; perhaps we should interchange the numbers.

Tribe Num. 1 Num. 26
Reuben 46,500 43,730 ٠ (46,500)٥
Simeon 50,300 22,200 = ٥ )22,200(
Gad 45,650 )*40,500( لأ ٠ 40,500
Judah 74,600 =  76,500 (73,730)٥
Issachar 54,400 =  64,300 (54,400)
Zebulun 57,400 =  60,500
Ephraim 40,500 )*45,650( لأ = 32,500 )*45,600؛(
Manasseh 32,200 (69.300)، =  52,700 (64.300) ٠s
Benjamin 35,400 )31,500־( = 45,600 )*32,500'؛(
Dan 62,700 =  64,400 )62,700( ٠ج
Asher 41,500 53,400 = ٠ )45,400( *(45,400)1
Naphtfoli 53,400 =  45,400 )*53,400(ا١

Total 603,550 601,730
In this table the numbers in parentheses represent the results of transposition; 
either simple, in which case the parentheses are marked with asterisks, or complex, 
where one digit is preserved unchanged by the transposition (except in (a), where 
the process is slig’htly more complicated). As will be noted, tliese simple shifts 
have resulted in eiglit exact eauations and two practical identities. The process 
of alteration in individual numbers with preservation of the original totals is so 
common in ancient chronological tables that no surprise can be caused by finding 
the same principle at work in the textual transmission of census lists. For 
instance, the Babylonian King List B has altered the original lengths of reign 
of the kings of the First Dynasty in such a way that all the numbers but two 
are different, yet the sum remains approximately constant. Fortunately we can 
point out precisely how this happened. The Babylon list ascribed 43 years correctly 
to Hammurabi, while the Larsa list gave him 12 years there, because he captured 
Larsa in the 31st year of his reign. The later scribe, liaving the two lists before 
him harmonized them in the characteristic ancient oriental way by simply adding 
them, thus creating the 55 years wliich Hammurabi receives-in B. He or a colleague 
then miscopied the preceding number, writing 30 for 20. In order to produce 
agreement with the original total, he proceeded to alter the otlier reigns, cutting 
twelve years 1'rom the reign of gammurabi’s third successor, etc. Many exactly 
parallel cases might be given, but this will suffice.
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An. important additional argument., .for:'.our . contention,-that the 
list in Numbers belong, .to..David may .be. derived 1'rom a comparison 
of. the figures otherwise reported, .for. his..census. 1 Sam. 24 9 gives 
-the number of warriors in Judah as 500,000 and in Israel as 800,000, 
the census covering all Israel from Beersheba to Kadesh on the 
Orontes (with (S). These numbers were naturally too low for the 
Chronicler’s taste, so he substituted numbers- which he must have 
obtained from another, but respectable source, as will be seen 
presently. 1 Chr. 21 5 states the numbers as 470,000 foi’ Judah and 
1,100,000 for Israel. Even these figures seemed too moderate, however, 
so he restricted the area of enumeration to'the south of Dan, instead 
of Kadesh, and excluded the tribes of Levi 3؛ and Benjamin from 
the census. This would imply a total of about 1,000,000, allowing 
160,000 for each tribe, on the Chronicler’s reckoning, or half again 
as much as the total in Samuel. Numbers of this type in oriental 
documents exhibit precisely the same laws of growth as chronological 
numbers,!* so we may easily infer the underlying processes of sub- 
stitution and addition by which they grew׳ -processes which explain 
without incriminating, since the ancient historiographer was seldom 
dishonest, but frequently the victim of his point of view. In  the list 
of Numbers, as reconstructed above, the three tribes of Judah (Judah, 
Simeon and Benjamin) have together 128,000-129,000, or 130,000 in 
round numbers. The nine tribes of Israel proper have thus 470,000 
(600000-130,000). But this is precisely the number assigned to 
Judah by the Chronicler’s soui’ce, while the source in Samuel I’ounds 
it off to 500,000 for Judah. The Chronicler assigns Israel 1,100,000, 
or 500,000 more than the total for all Israel in Numbers. Obviously 
what liappened is simply this: a confusion arose between the total for 
“Israel” ( =  Israel and Judah) and that for “Israel” ( =  the northern 
kingdom). Some writer took the 600,000 for all Israel to be the 
population of the northern group of tribes, and then not unnaturally

13 The Chronicler evidently overlooked the fact that the Davidic census must' 
have included the Levites in the enumeration of the tribal districts through 
which they were scattered.

14 Cf. especially the suggestive treatment of the growth of the Manethonian 
numbers by Weill, La fin du moyen empire egyptienי pp. 2^2—267. Cf. also the 

ع حاً ١٦لم لأ ستآ كك  Journal of Egyptian Archaeology, V لآ لآ ؤ أ ٢ل٦ل١ ذ  Journal of the 
Am, Or. Soc.f vol. 43, pp. 326-29.



inferred that the other available number 470,000, or 500,000 in round 
numbers, also assigned to “Israel” (== the northern group), belonged 
to the other section of “Israel,” that is, Judah. The total resulting 
from the addition of these two numbers was 1,100,000, precisely what 
the Chronicler assigns to “Israel” as the northern group alone. 
Evidently the process was repeated again, presumably by the 
Chronicler himself, whose final result (apart from his elimination of 
two tribes) is equivalent to the primary figures for Israel ب Israel + 
Judah ب Israel! The coincidence is so striking that we cannot well 
avoid combining the Chronicler’s figures with those in Numbers. The 
number 800,000 assigned in Samuel to Israel proper is probably to 
be explained as 600,000 for “Israel” plus 200,000 for Judah, con־ 
sidering the latter figure as a round number based upon the higher 
figures for Simeon and Benjamin.

I t  should go without saying that the restored number of 600,000 
for the total of David’s census includes the entire population, men, 
women and children. That it applied only to the anse hail, “citizen 
soldiers,” was a natural assumption of later scribes and historio- 
graphers, used to the exaggerated numbers handed down by tradition. 
Naturally, the idea that Israel then numbered some three millions 
of persons is grotesque, as frequently pointed out. The total area of 
Isi’aelite Palestine, exclusive of the southern desert, was between 
7000 and 8000 square miles, much of which, moreover, was arid, as 
in the Jordan Valley and its adjacent slopes. W hat remained was 
mostly limestone hill-country, badly eroded, and then largely covered 
with bush. Besides, the Israel of David’s day was a nation of peasants 
and shepherds, long decimated by external and internal strife, and 
not yet engaged to any extent in commerce. If  we compare it with 
modern Palestine we shall find that the country has suffered severely 
since then from bad agricultural methods and Turkish oppression, 
but has gained greatly from its having become a centre of' religious 
and idealistic interest, which receives vast sums of money annually 
from abroad, making a heavy excess of imports over exports possible. 
There is a striking parallel between the population of Western 
Palestine today and in David’s time, if our estimates are correct, 
which indicates that the gain and loss practically cancel each other. 
I f  we subtract the total of 100,000 120,000 belonging to the trans-
jordanic tribes of Reuben, Gad and half Manasseh from the total

24 Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society
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of 600,000, we obtain 'a remainder of about 500,000 for cisjordanic 
Israel. To tbis we must add about 200,000 for the southern part of 
the coastal plain, including Philistia (which was then surely more 
populous than the hill country of Southern Palestine: 130,000 + half 
of Dan), and perhaps about 50,000 for southern Phoenicia, including 
the coastal plain from Carmel to north of Achzib, giving US a total 
of 750,000—just what the population is today. ؛٥

The census of David is placed by tradition at the end of his reign, 
so it is doubtful whether he lived to carry through the reorganization 
of his fiscal and administrative system which was evidently con- 
templated in the census. Indeed, the popular revulsion of feeling 
caused by an ill-timed plague was presumably so strong as to dis- 
courage an effort to utilize the results of his census.

What David could not do, Solomon did. The unique document 
preserved in 1 Kings 4 7 - 1 9  (cf. above) gave originally a complete 
list of his new administrative districts with their prefects and their 
geographical extent. Unfortunately, it was damaged when it fell into 
the hands of the editor of Kings, as follows from the fact that a 
number of the personal names in the first half of the document are 
lost, only the patronymics !*emaining, so that the upper right hand

15 The writer hopes to discuss the probable population 01 Palestine at various 
periods of its history elsewhere in tlie near future. Prohably the total population 
of Western Palestine in the Amarna Age was not far from half a million ن in 
the time of David we may reckon on a fifty percent increase, while the population 
of the country two centuries later may have been about a million. Sennacherib 
tells us that 200, 150 people of Judah submitted to his rule, exclusive of the 
population of Jerusalem. Since Hezekiah’s bodyguard and a certain number ot 
fugitives must be included in this number, besides those who escaped being 
captured by the Assyrians, the total population of Judah may have been about 
250,000, or nearly twice what it was in David’s time. This is only natural when 
we recall that Judah was a wild country, overrun with robbers, at the time of' 
David’s accession, while such kings 01' Judah as Asa, Jehoshaphat and Uzziah 
immensely developed it, and greatly improved the security of the Negeb and 
Shephelah. At the opening of the Christian era. when Palestine reached the acme 
of commercial, industrial and agricultural development under a Hellenistic 
civilization and the pax romana, the population may have been about a million 
and a half, not including half a million residents of Eastern Palestine (Transjordan). 
One of the clearest indices (aside from actual contemporary figures given by 
reliable authorities) is furnished by the relative number of occupied villages. 
More than twice as many ruins in the hill country were inhabited during the 
Roman period as in the Early Iron Age.
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corner of the original papyrus sheet was evidently, broken off. The 
document is־.-- also in. a very corrupt, state of text, which perhaps 
indicates that it had־ often beeh copied, before being incorporated 
in the text of Kings, after whicJi it was relatively secure from further 
corruption. I t  is easy to see why a record of such fundamental 
administrative importance should have been copied often, so its 
corrupt state is easy to explain.

We may translate the document as follows, discussing corrections 
of the text in the footnotes:

1. [ ) son of H o r16 * 18 19 in Mount Ephraim.

2. [ ] son of Deqer in Mqs and in ga'albim and Bet-semeS and
Ayyalon and Bet-hanan.17

3. [ ] son of IJesed in Arubbbt; he had ko and all the land,
of Hefer.

4. [ ] son of Abinadab, all the nafat Dor; 18 (Tafat daughter of
Solomon was his wife).

5. B an  son of Ahilud, Taanach and Megiddo as far as beyond 
Yoqneam, and all Bet-Sean below Jezreel, from B e t e a n  to 
Abel-mehol ah which is near §aretan.9؛

16 itt points Hur, but the name is of Egyptian origin, as well known.
חנן בית before ١ Read naturally ؟1 ; it was omitted by haplography after אילון 

which should be pointed as “absolute,” AyyaloUi instead of construct, Eldn. In 
this paper we. transcribe pi’oper names either according to the familiar forms of 
the English Bible, when they are common, or phonetically, when rare or in 
process of philological treatment. Apparent inconsistency is absolutely unavoidable 
if one is not to be unnecessarily pedantic.

18 Eor the fullest treatment of the nafat Dor cf. Dahl, Materials for the
History of Dori pp. 21-27. The expression cannot mean “Heights of Dor,” 
since the ridge behind Dor is nothing but a low outcropping of rock, absolutely 
bare, and only just high enough to conceal the beautiful plain which stretches 
for miles beyond. Symmachus’ rendering h TrapaXla seems the best, and may be 
etymologically illustrated by the cognate Arabic ndfnafoT nafndfi “cliff, precipice.” 
Much of the coast between lat. 32٠ 20' and Carmel, corresponding to our “coast 
region of Dor,” is lined with cliff's. \

19 Read: מבית ליזרעאל מתחת שאן בית וכל ליקנעם מעבר עד ומגדו תענך אחילוד בן בענא
צרתן אצל אשר מחולה אבל עד שאן . The transpositions will be discussed below in the 

text. The changes of reading are insignificant and obvious. ٠



6. a) [Uri (?)] son of Geber in Ramoth Gilead؛ he had the hawwot
T a lr  (son of Manasseh which is 'in Gilead)؛ he (also) had 
the region of Argob (which is in Bashan, sixty large towns 
with walls and bronze bars).2o

b) Geber son of ־Or in the land of Gilead; (the land of Sihon 
king of the Amcrites and Og king of Bashan).

7. Ahinadab son of 'Iddo in Mahanayim.2!

8. Ahimaas in Naphtali [and Issachar?]; (he also married BaSemat 
daughter of Solomon).22

9. Ba'n& son of Husai in Asher [and Zebulun(?)].
1٠. Jehoshaphat son of Ba h, Be٢alot(?).23
ق٠1 .1.1 س  son of Ela in Benjamin.
12. And a prefect (nasib) who was in the land of Judah.24

The first district ofi'ers no trouble. I t  presumably was coterminous 
with the tribal limits of Ephraim. The second one clearly corresponds 
roughly to the southern Dan, since three of the towns mentioned, 
&a‘a h m , Bet-Semeg and Ayyalon (so read for Elon), recur in the 
list of towns of Dan. The enigmatic Mqs has probably been identified 
correctly by Clauss with the Muhhasi2  ̂ of the Amarna Tablets (cf. 
EA 1347), not far from Gezer; in this case, however, we should read 
Mhs, the medial q being due to contamination by the medial q in 
the immediately preceding Dqr. The Egyptian spelling Mbs (Tuth- 
mosis list, no. 61, between Y u ra  and Joppa) offers no difficulty, 
since a sameh or sin frequently become sade in Hebrew under the 
influence of an adjacent het (partial assimilation). Be hanan is 
almost certainly modern Bet-anan, a town on the Benjamite border, in 
the hills five miles east of Yalo-Ajalon. Here again there is no phonetic

20 This and the following are doublets; see below.
21 Omit the directive ،٦ .
22 For changes in the order and suggested additions in this number and the 

following, see tlie discussion below.
23 The text has u-be'aI0t, which could mean either “and in Alot,” or “and 

Be'alot.” Since the latter is a perfectly good place-name, while the former has 
no parallel, the critical task is simple.

24 We sliould naturally connect ״Judah” with the preceding, though it is 
possible that one “Judah” has been lost by haplography.

25 The last syllable of this name is written zi, but in the orthography of the 
Amarna Tablets Z I  represents zi, si, and si.
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difficulty, since het and 'ayin interchange repeatedly after a preceding 
voiceless t in modern Arabic equivalents of Hebrew place-names.

The third district was erroneously located in southei’n or western 
Judah until Alt proved that it corresponds to western Manasseh (op. 
cit., pp. 2—9). There can be no doubt that his happy identification of 
Sdko with iw e ik e h  north of Tul Harem is correct Moreover, it 
is, I  believe, possible to secure more data bearing on the identifications 
of Arubbot and the land of Hefer. There are two possible identifications 
of Arubbot, both apparently new: the ancient site of Baba north of 
Tubas ’(bib. Tebes) and A ra b e h , eleven miles in a straight line 
northeast of Suweikeh. Raba is too far to the east, and its name 
clearly goes back to a Hebrew *Rabbah or the like, especially since 
the ruined fortress just east of the modern village is called Hirbet 
Rabrabah, i. e., Aram, rabraba, “very great.” The location of A r h e h  
is most suitable, and the initial ،ayin is easily explained by the 
influence of the common place-name ،Arabah (ערבה) which appears 
as اArrabeh in modern Arabic.27 The land of Hefer is certainly 
identical with the Manassite clan of Hefer (Num.26 32ff., 271; 
Jos. 17 2). Since ־Hefer and the other Manassite clans are said to 
be descended (i. e., derived) from Gilead, it was formerly supposed 
that they ware actual Gileadite clans,28 in spite of the fact that 
Abi'ezer, Gideon’s clan, dwelt around Ofrah (Tell F a rah , at the

26 Both Jewish Socohs are now represented also by the name Suweikeh, 
diminutive of sokeh, “thorn.” Such diminutives are very common in modern 
Arabic forms of ancient place-names. This popular etymology happens to be 
correct؛ Heb. Swlc means “hedge about (witli thorns).”

27 Cf. Talmudic 'Arabah, modern ‘Arrabeh north of the Sahel Bat Of in Galilee.
28 The form of the Manassite gene.alogy preserved in 1 Clir. 7 14-19 is in this 

respect more accurate, thougli otherwise badly corrupted. Here we should evidently 
read :-T he sons of Manasseh: Asri’el [Heleq, etc.(?)] ( ילדה אשר  is dittography of 
the preceding אשריאל, influenced by the לדה١ of the next clause)؛ his Aramaean 
concubine bore Machir the father of Gilead (always sti’ongly under Aramaean 
influence), (liere follows a strictly Gileadite genealogy) and liis (Machir’s?) sister 
Ham-moleket bore !shod (so?) and Abiezer and Mah all. And the sons of §em1da‘ 
were Ahyan(?) and Sekem and Liqh(?) and Anian (error forAbinoam?).” This 
genealogy is much more complicated than tlie simplified system of relationships 
given by Numbers and Joshua. Abi'ezer is hei’e placed on a level with the minor 
clan Mahlah, elsewhere daughter (granddaughter) of the major clan Hefer. Sekem, 
instead of being a major clan, is tlie son of Semida‘؛ tlie pointing with two segols 
does not prove for a moment that this Skm is distinct from the town of Shechem, 
especially since theoriginalpronunciationwas segh01ate,$a&w0f theAmarnaTablets.
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head of W adi Farah , east of Nablus), west of Jordan. Now, thanks 
to the ostraca from Samaria, of which more below, we know other- 
wise. Four of the six principal clans of Manasseh appear as districts 
of western Manasseh, and two of the subdivisions of Hepher (which 
is not mentioned itself) figure in the same role. These five sub-clans 
(“daughters” of Zelophehad the son of Hepher) are called Mah ah, 
Noah, IJoglah, Milkah, and T i r h .  No all and Hoglah (cf. the name
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Bet-hoglah, of a town at the mouth of the Jordan) are among the 
districts of Manasseh mentioned on the ostraca. The name Tirsah 
helps us to locate the region occupied by Hepher more exactly. 
Hitherto, Tirsah has been erroneously located northeast of Shechem, 
either at Tallftzah or at Teyasir, but neither identification is more 
than a pure guess, based upon a fancied similarity of name. In 
reality the names cannot possibly be identified with Tirsah. We 
have, however, a valuable topographic hint, which has not been 
understood. 2 Kings 15 14— 16 says that when Menahem rebelled 
against Shallum, he marched from Tirzah to Samaria, and at that 
time (az) attacked and plundered Tappuah because that town refused 
to admit him.29 Tappuah is stated to have been contiguous to Tirzah 
(and he smote . . . her borders from Tirzah). Since Tappuah lay on 
the border of Ephraim and Manasseh, between Mikmetat (Hirbet 
M h eh el-F6qa)30 and the nahal Qanah (== Wadi Qanah) 3 it must 
be located somewhere near the headwaters of the Wadi Qanah,32 and 
Tirzah must be sought near it on the Manassite side of the boundary. 
The writer is not yet ready to advance a positive identification, but 
a location in the group of ancient towns with mounds and springs 
just southwest of Gerizim appears practically certain. The district 
of Hepher is then in southwestern Manasseh— precisely where the 
Oanaanite town of the same name ought to be according to the

ر 29 ي ل  offers תפסח instead of תפוח, as we should naturally read with <؛>Luc•, which 
has T٠ ،r. In old Hebrew cursive samek and waw are often indistinguishable.

30 The identification will be discuBsed in the Annual of the American School, 
vol. IV. For the phonetic equivalence of spirated kaf and modern Arabic ha 
cf. Mikmas=Muhmds, for the dissimilation of the second mem cf. NLeiron— Merom. 
The haplological ellipsis of the final t may have taken place in Aramaic.

31 There is not the slightest phonetic difficulty in identifying the Hebrew 
nahal Qandh with modern Wadi Qdnah. Even Buhl was inclined to hesitate 
about the identification because of the writing كانة in the Survey o f Western 
Palestine, Name Lists, p. 248. Balmer, howevei’, very justly observed that this 
spelling was ‘؛probably an error of the native scribe for فانة‘.” The present 
writer has ascertained by careful enquiry that the form Qdnah is correct, no 
fellah ever pronouncing Cana, as the peasants would if the word had an initial 
kaf. I  have elsewhere written erroneously Qdna = .فادا 

32 I t seems practically certain that Tappuah lay somewhere above tlie numerous 
springs at the head of the Wadi Qdnah, and a more thoi’ough searcli than I 
have yet been able to make would probably disclose the mound which represents 
its site. The Survey examined this not unimportant section of Balestine very 
perfunctorily indeed.
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sequence in Jos. 12 1 7 -1 8 , where it is listed between Tappuah and 
Aphek of Sliaron (Q alat Ras el-'Ain).33 Solomon’s third district, 
therefore, included all the hillcountry of Manasseh west of the 
water-slied, and probably also the district southeast of tliis, about 
Shechem, Shalem, and Ophrah. The region of Gilboa, northeast of 
a line Ibleam —Bezek (Jenin—Hirbet Ibziq) must have belonged to 
the fifth district, as will be seen.

Solomon’s fourth district brings US to tlie nafat Dor,34 35 ٤٤the Coast 
of Dor,” that is, the coastal plain between Joppa and Carmel, with 
Dor, modern Tell Tanurah, as cliief town. This district was partly 
formed by newly conquered territory, in apparent distinction to 
Solomon’s other administrative districts, which were otherwise mainly 
in territory already occupied by Israelites before David’s time. In 
general, conquered territories were allowed to remain autonomous 
on condition that they paid their annual tribute, though we may 
safely assume that David and Solomon annexed many towns and 
districts claimed by Israel but occupied by more powerful neiglibors. 
To a ruler with such a great interest in the development of Israelite 
trade, a firm foothold on the coast must have seemed necessary, and since 
both the Philistines and the Phoenicians were too strongly organized 
to be dislodged easily, the relatively weak and disunited towns between 
were best suited to his purpose. The fifth district must have contained 
nearly, if not quite as much conquered territory as the fourth, since 
it included Megiddo and Beth-shan, which were certainly not Israelite 
before the reign of David, as well as Jokneam, Taanach and other 
strong Canaanite towns, which were probably also annexed by David.

Axiomatic as the identification of the Biblical Dor ( ,דאר דור ) with 
the Egyptian Dr, Phoenician D'r, Assyrian Du'ru, ;Hellenic Dora 
has hitherto seemed, it has recently been rejected by Phythian- 
Adams, in connection witli his excavations at Tanturah.3 The 
identification of this magnificent mound with the Hellenistic city was 
already topographically certain, and the excavations have confirmed it. 
The sections already cut in the mound have shown that the ־thick 
Hellenistic-Roman stratum is underlaid by successive layers of 
occupation from the Early-Middle and Late Bronze and Early'Iron,

33 See JPOS III, 50-53.
34 Cf. note 18 above.
35 See British School, Bulletin No. 4, pp٠ 35-38 (by Mr. Phythian-Adams).



while the Sikel conquest seems to be marked by a burned layer 
separating Late Bronze from early Iron. Phythian-Adams therefore 
accepts the identification of Tanturah with all the extra-biblical 
Dors, hut denies that it represents the biblical Dor. While such 
independence does credit to ones love of truth, especially in view 
of the excavator’s temptations, it must expect refutation. I t  seems 
to the present writer that there can be no possible doubt as to the 
identity of the biblical and extra-biblical Dor. Quite aside from 
other considerations is the mere fact that Phythian-Adams’ identific- 
ation of the biblical Dor with Tell Abu Sfi§eh36 would place the 
fourth district in the heart of the fifth one, to which both Jokneam 
and Megiddo, between which is Abu SuSeh, belonged. I t  may be 
added that Tell Abu Suseh is a small mound, with several more 
natural identifications at hand. The arguments advanced are all 
general, and mostly too tenuous to grasp. The contention that the 
biblical Dor is sometimes said to be in the district of nafat-Dor in 
order to distinguish it from Dor on the coast is the most plausible 
one, but is not convincing; we should not forget that Dor and Endor 
(written as two separate words :E n -d o T i  “Eountain of Dor”) are 
confused in our text occasionally, and that nafat Dor may be added to 
distinguish Dor on the coast from Endor. With regard to Jos. 17 11 - 1 3 :  

Manasseh had in Issachar and Asher Beth-shean, Ibleam, Dor, Endor, 
Taanach and Megiddo, Phythian-Adams says that “we find Dor in a 
context which limits US severely to the plain of Esdraelon.” Since the 
tribe of Asher was strictly maritime, and was entirely separated from 
the plain of Esdraelon by the tribe of Zebulun, while the plain itself 
was almost entirely counted to Issachar, it is evident that this statement 
in Joshua must refer to the Dor on the coast, for all the other towns 
are in Esdraelon. The reason why Dor so often appears in enumer- 
ations with the Canaanite towns of Esdraelon is naturally that Dor 
was the only city of importance in the whole stretch of coast west of 
Esdraelon. Accho is considerably farther from' J^legiddo than Dor is, 
and there are several easy roads across the low ridge south of Carmel.

The extent of the fifth administrative district is clear, though a 
slight rearrangement of the text has proved necessary, since the present

36 Tell Abu Suseh cannot be called a “dominating site” by anyone who has 
its situation well in mind. I t  is rather absurd to compare so small a mound 
with Tanturah, to the disadvantage of the latter (p. 38 below).

32 Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society
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order of clauses is in part quite impossible. The correction of the 
order from abcdefg to abgcefd is imperative, since Jokneam is beyond 
Megiddo, and Zarethan is near A belm eh lah , not Beth-shean.3?

37 There lias been much lack of clearness regarding Saretan, whicli is otherwise 
mentioned in two passages, Jos. 3 16 and 1 Kings 7 46, both demanding a critical 
treatment before being used. In tlie first passage the Greek enables US to restore 
the original without difficulty. Happily, the writer’s reconsti’uction of tlie Hebrew 
text underlying tlie Greek proved to agree exactly with that of Professor Margolis, 
the first authority on Septuagintal criticism, to whom the writer is indebted for 
tliis valuable corroboration and an additional suggestion for tlie development of 
the present Hebi’ew text. We may place the various stages in tlie textual history 
of tlie passage together, explaining them afterwards:

1. Probable original t e x t ..................................... צרתן מצד עד מאדמה הרחק
2. Text after scribal- dittography . . . . צרתן מצד עד מאדמאדמה הרחק
3 . Correction of text by prototype of iff . . צרתן מצד עד באדמה מאד הרחק
4. Correction 01' text by MS behind ج . . צרתן מצד עד מאד מאד הרחק لآ
5. Present text of צרתן מצד (אשר) העיר באדם מאד הרחק . . . . . ه .  

After tlie letters אדמהעד had been corrupted to ר)١הע( אדם  tlie אשר had to be inserted 
for syntactic reasons. The otlier phases־ of development are perfectly simple. 
The original then ran: “And the water coming down from above stood still, 
(and) rose up into a single mass as far from Adamali as beside Saretan.” In 
other words, Saretan must be souglit in the Jordan Valley some little distance 
north of ed-Eamieh (Tell ed-Eamieh =  Adamah). In this connection I would 
like to recant part of my opposition to Sellin’s Gilgal theory and also to endorse 
his theory regarding the original crossing of the Israelites by the Eamieh ford 
(cf. Sellin, Gilgal, pp. 21 ff.). — The second passage is 1 Kings 46 7׳ , where it is 
said that Solomon cast the bronze vessels of ihe temple “in the foundries(?) of 
Adamah between Succoth and Saretan.” It is true that Moore, followed by 
ethers, corrects maSbeh, “foundry”(?) to mabar, “passage.,” here “ford of Adamah,” 
but such an emendation is against the principle of ditficilior lectio. as well as 
improbable in itself. Why should־ the bronze be cast “in the 1'ord 01' Adamali?” 
The liapax legomenon, vnabeli, has a plausible etymology from the stem 'by, “be 
tliick, s.olid.” 1 Chron. 4 17, the parallel passage, has corrupted Saretan to Seredata, 
directive of Seredak, the name of an Ephraimite town (see note 40), but other- 
wise offers substantially the same text. The compiler of Kings, whom tlie 
Chronicler followed, has evidently made a mistake, transposing tlie towns; we 
should read, in all likelihood: “in the foundries of Succoth, between Adamah and 
־ retan.” Succoth is to be located at Tell Eeir-'allah, with the Talmudic tradition 
(Succoth =  Ear alah or Tar alah), which is in strict accord with tlie biblical 
l'eferences and arcliaeological indications. But since this fine mound, situated at 
the point where the Jabbok' emerges from the hills, is about eiglit miles nortli- 
north-east of Tell ed-Eamieh, it is Succoth which lies between Adamah and 
?aretan, not the reverse. Saretan must then be identified witli one of the ruins 
lying about the mouth of Wad؟ Kafrinjl or a little further north-say with Tell 
Sleihat, about ten miles north of Tell Eeir-'allah. Eight-een miles north of ed- 
Damieh is as far as we can place it, that is, far south of Beth-shan. In any 
case, Saretan was beyond Jordan, and cannot possibly be identified with Qarn 
?artabeh, Talmudic Sarah،.

3
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Apparently the clause “as far as heyond Jokneam” was accidentally 
omitted, and later inserted at the end of the verse. The authority 
of Baana thus extended from the extreme northwestern end of the 
plain of Esdraelon through the entire length of the plain to Beth-shan, 
and down the Jordan Valley to the region of 'Ain el-Helweh.38 The 
southern border of the district must have passed south of the plaiD, 
in order to include Taanach, presumably also Ibleam, and probably 
the whole of Gilboa, with its southern and western slopes, since the 
shape of the district would otherwise be most peculiar. The fifth 
district thus corresponded to northern and eastern cisjordanic 
Manasseh (using the term in its widest extent, as in Jos. 17 11), while 
the fourth district included western and southern Manasseh. We 
are unfortunately not told where Baana’s capital was, but we may be 
reasonably safe in conjecturing that it was at Megiddo, the largest 
town in the, district. I t  is quite probable that the palace of the 
tenth century B. c. at Megiddo, found by Schumacher and designated 
by him as Solomonic, was actually the seat of Solomon’s son-inlaw.

With the sixth district of Solomon we find ourselves transported 
across Jordan into Gilead. The statement concerning the organization 
of this district occurs in two forms, one in verse 13 and the other 
in 19. Hitherto it has been supposed that different districts were 
intended, but a mere comparison of the two passages will show that 
this can hardly be so. As a result of the duplication of the district 
of Gilead, naturally owing to the insertion of a marginal variant 
into the text at the end of the list, o n e th e r  district, that of Judah 
(the most important of all!) has been disregarded, in 01’der to preserve 
the number “twelve.” The original text of our document may have 
read: “Geber son of IJri (or Uri son of Geber) in Ramoth Gilead؟

38 Eusebius (Onom., ed. Klostermann, p. 32) identifies Abel-mehdlah with the 
village of Bethmaela, ten Roman miles south of Scythopolis. This is usually 
placed at the head of the Wadi es-Serrar (south of Beisan), where there are 
numerous ancient ruins, at the right distance from Beisan. Tbe name ‘Ain el- 
Helweh may or may not be a popular etymology of Meholah. I t may be added 
that the name Bethmaela =  Bet-meholah shows that the original name was Abel- 
bet-meholah ل٦١هت  Abel٠het־ma kah٠١ d . a b ل  لألم ة٠١ل١ةه\  Bet ־ba at־me on١ Bet-meon 
and Ba al-me'dn for the same Moabite town, as well as numerous parallel cases. 
Holscher’s identification of Abel-meh lah with Tell el-ljammi is difficult both because 
the name is an ancient one going back to a Hammat (cf. ׳Tell elljamml on the 
Yarmfik=IJammat of the Setlios and Assyrian texts, etc.) and because it is only 
eight miles from Beisan on a level and hence straight 1’0ad (ZDPV XXXIII, 17).
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he had the hawivot Y tiir  and the region of Argob.” As has been 
seen by the commentators, the additions which have been indicated 
above by parentheses are dne to the Deuteronomic editor (cf. 
Dent. 3 4, etc.). No. 6b is erroneous in part, since the land of Sihon 
belonged to the seventh district. The capital of our district, Ramoth- 
Gilead, is modern er-Remteh in the northeastern corner of Gilead, 
as now generally recognized.

The seventh district is that of Mahanaim, southern Gilead. The 
si'te is not yet certainly known, though Dalman’s identification with 
T u ll e d -D h a b  is at present the most probable one.39 Hirbet 
Mahneh is hardly possible. Mahanaim was the capital of Ish-baal 
and later of David, during Absalom’s revolt, so it was naturally 
chosen to be the administrative centre of southern Gilead. The 
border between the northern and southern districts may have been 
the Wadi Yabis and Jabesh-Gilead, about half-way between the 
respective capitals. On the south the district of Mahanaim doubtless 
extended as far as Israelite Gilead under Omri, according to the 
Mesha stele —that is, A a ro t-A tta rS  north of Dibon. This would 
require a very respectable length of sixty miles in a sti’aight line 
for this district, which corresponds to the tribal divisions of Gad and 
Reuben, while the sixth district represents the half tribe of Manasseh, 
with very vague boundaries, since hazuwot Y a ir  and Argob are little 
more than names to US. We may perhaps conjecture that the sixth 
district included northern Ajlfin. J o in  and southwestern Ilaur n ,  as 
far as the borders of Geshur, Maachah and Beth-rehob.

The next three districts afford some ground for criticism. According 
to the extant form of our source no.٠8 is Naphtali, no. 9 is Asher 
and A lot (or Bealot), no. 10 is Issacliar. Two difficulties at once 
present themselves. 'Alot or Bealot is wholly unknown and ex- 
ceedingly puzzling, while “Issachar” alone, with practically the entire 
plain of Esdraelon in the fifth district, becomes altogether too 
insignificant. On the other liand, Issachai־ and Naphtali together 
(with the little Danite settlement about Dan and Abel-beth-maachah) 
make a very well-rounded prefecture, since “Issachar” is thus reduced 
to a small district just south of Naphtali and with the same extension 
westward. One number may,.therefore, be assigned to Naphtali and

39 Cf. PJB IX, 68.
3



Issachar. The omission of the tribe of Zebulun from our list makes 
one suspect that no. 9 should be “Asher and Zebulun” instead of 
“Asher and (B ea lo t,” especially since Zebulun was also a small 
tribe* whose territory fitted just as well together with that of Asher 
as the reduced Issachar did with Naphtali. This leaves (Be) a ot in 
the air. Now, a Be'alot is known in southern Judah (Jos. 15 24), 
listed with a gi’oup of towns in the extreme southeastern pai’t of 
Juda.h, east of Simeon. Be'alot is mentioned immediately after טלם, 
Tim, which is probably to be identified with Saul’s base of operations 
in his Amalekite campaign (1 Sam. 15 4) הטלאים, i. e. *TVm, following 
most commentators. Since the section in question (around Arad and 
south) is one of the obscurest in the topograpliy of ancient Palestine, 
we cannot locate Be'alot exactly. We may suppose that the prefect 
in Be'alot governed Simeon as well as the southeastern extremity of 
Judah, and was thus in charge of the Negeb.

The eleventh prefecture was Benjamin, small but important because 
of its central position and nearness to the capital. Our list tlien 
closes with the words “and a prefect who was in the land of Judah,” 
not even the name being given. To be sure, the end of the list may 
have been damaged. Yet the brevity of the final entries, dealing 
with districts which later passed into the hands of the southern 
king, makes one suspect that our document, beginning with Ephraim(!), 
originated in tlie northern kingdom. This suspicion is increased almost 
to certainty when we note (see below) that the district of western 
Manasseh (prefecture no. 3) seems to have been retained witli little 
or no change until the reign of Ahab. Tlie curious fact that two of 
the.prefects are expressly said to have married daughters of Solomon, 
information apparently superfluous in such a list, perhaps has apolitical 
reason. It is probable that certain prefects succeeded in establishing 
hereditary houses, as so frequently in oriental states, botli ancient and 
modern. Descent from Solonaon was certainly a high honor, even in the 
northern kingdom, but only of importance politically in the case of a 
noble family with old prerogatives to maintain. One suspects, therefore, 
that the prefectures-w hether real or titular —of Dor and Naphtali 
were hanled down in the families of Solomon’s officers, who were able 
to ingratiate themselves with Jeroboam and maintain their position.

If our results are correct, Solomon’s - division of the country into 
administrative districts was preserved with few clianges, if any, by

36 Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society
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Jeroboam I  and his successors. Jeroboam I. (927—907 B. C.)4O was 
a native of Seredah, modern ؟ irbet el-Baiaah above 'Ain geridah 
in west central Ephraim.*؛ Seredah did not, however, enjoy a central 
enough position to make it suitable for capital of Israel, so Jeroboam 
fortified Shechem and made it his residence. Shechem had the 
advantage of being the most lioly site of' Central Palestine, with 
some claim to be the seat of Hebrew r0yalty.42 But its location 
was very poor for pui’poses of defense, a fact whicli probably led 
him to make Tirzah his capital, as we find was the case later in 
his reign.43 As we have seen above, Tirzah must be located some- 
where in soutliwestern Manasseh, probably just soutliwest of Shechem. 
Tii’zah remained the capital for over a generation, until Omri trans- 
ferred it to his new city Bet-Omri,44 which continued to be called 
by its old name Some1٠on,4٥ Aramaic gameen,46 while the official 
name was forgotten, and is never mentioned even once in the Old 
Testament. Note, however, that all three capitals are in the same 
administrative district of western Manasseh, which tlius remained 
the centre of Israel, and was presumably administered by a kind of

40 For this date of. the writer’s discussion to appear elsewhere. For the present 
we may refer to the excellent discussion by Kugler, Von Moses bis Paulus, 
pp. 154 ff., whose date of 929-909 B. c. must, however, be l’educed two years, in 
the light of the reduction of the date of the battle of Qarqar from 854 to 852, 
required by the observations of Forrer, MVAG 1915, 3, 5 -9 , and Schnabel, 
Berossos, p. 206, footnote.

4٤ For Seredah =  Hirbet el-Balatah cf. provisionally Bulletin of the American 
Schools, no. 11, pp. 5ff.

42 Cf. Sellin, Grilgal, pp. 14—21. The Benjamite, Saul, was probably crowned 
at Gilgal near Jericho, however. The existence of two liistoric Gilgals, one near 
Sliechem, the other near Jericho, has led to much confusion in OUI’ biblical 
sources, as well as to a similar confusion in post-Christian times ٠e. g., an Ebal 
and Gerizim near Jericho, etc.

43 1 Kings 14 17.
44 Tlie Assyrians naturally did not invent the term Bit-Humri for Samaria, 

which can only have received this name from tlie f'ounder himself؛ cf. Bulletin 
of the American Schools, no. 4, p. 8 above.

45 Properly “Watch-tower,” or tlie like, German Warte. The hypothetical 
original owner of the hill, Sl'iemer (1 Kings 16 24) is naturally an aetiological 
invention of tradition, as generally recognized.

48 Assyr. Samerina, pronounced, of course San,even, since Assyr. s was pro- 
nounced s, i =  i and e, while tlie final short vowel was no longer pronounced. 
Tile literary Aramaic Samerain is only an artificial 1 ack-formation for Samerent 
like Yerusalaim for Yerusalem.
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،،mayor of the palace."47 There can be little doubt that the shifts 
of capital were all conditioned by the requirements of militai’y 
strength, and that strategic position with reference to the lines of 
communication had little to do with them.

Thanks to the recent publication by Reisner of the famous Hebrew 
ostraca from Samaria,48 we are in a position to investigate the 
Israelite administrative system on the basis of contemporary 
documents, without being forced to resort to corrections of the text, 
or deductions from relatively late sources. Reisner’s treatment is 
good, though he makes no serious effort to identify the place- 
names, which occur in the ostraca to the number of twenty-one. 
An excellent beginning in this direction was made by Rere Abel 
(RB 1911, 292-93), but little could be done until the final publication 
of the original texts. Now we are in a position to identify nine place- 
names with certainty and several more plausibly, while most of the 
remaining places are also mentioned in the Old Testament.

On the basis of the illustrative texts translated by Lyon 
immediately after the discovery, Abel identified Yasit or Yasot 
( 4 9 ) with modern Yasid, northeast of Samaria; Qoso לצת 5 0 (  with נ،צה
Qusein to the south; Softan ( (שפתן ؛ج  with Sufeh, west of Samaria;

47 Cf. the Assyrian nagir ekalli, whose role in Assyrian provincial administration 
was very similar.

48 Reisner’s publication is excellent in every respect. One wonders wliy he 
did not follow up Abel’s lead, and identify the villages mentioned with their 
modern equivalents. Abel’s paper is not even alluded to, 80 probably remained 
unknown to the editors.

49 Jteisner prefers tlie form Yasot, which may be correct, since a parallel 
like 1Almon—'Alemet (٠Almot'l) == ttirbet 1Alvnit suggests that final ot may have 
become it in Hebrew place-names passing’ through Aramaic channels to Arabic. 
The d for Hebrew t is anomalous, and is perhaps due to an unclear popular 
etymology somewhere in the liistory of the name. Heb. Salkah =  Arab. Sulhad 
may not be a parallel, since tlie Nabataean Slhd suggests that the similarity of 
names may be fortuitous.

50 The vocalization Qoso (Reisner: Keseh) t like د ر , may be regarded as 
certain; the name is derived from qos, “thorn.” Arab. Qusein stands 1'or an 
Aramaic *Qosen 1'or Heb. *Qoson, by analogy, like Madon-*Maden-Madin, Maon- 
*Maen-Main, Sbmeron-Sdmeren, etc. Heb. *Qbson IS a metaplastic form derived 
by analogy from tlie gentilic *Qosonij like SiloJ Siloni, modern Seilun, etc.

٥٤ Softan (Reisner: Shiftan) is the probably correct vocalization, like qorbdnי 
frulhan, etc., where the dissimilatory tendency prevented the long a of the ending 
from being obscured to b. *Softan perliaps became *Sofia in Aramaic, tlie same
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Aza*  52( ׳ אזה)  with Zaw a, to the south; and Sarur, Saror, or the 
like (53 *(  with Hirbet Deir Serhr, to the west. Hat-tell, “the שרר
mound," he identified with Till (i. e., Aram, tilla, “mound”) southwest 
of Shechem, also mentioned in the ostraca, but this must be 
considered more doubtful. I  am able to add the following certain 
identifications: IJaseOt (הצרת) =  'As ret el-Hatab,54 east of Zawata; 
Almaton (אלמתן) =  Am atin,55 56 57 west of Till. Some identifications 
require no mention, such as Shechem =  Nablus, Geba* ٠  Jeba', and 
Abiezer ٠  the district of Ophrah =  Tell Farah . I  would further 
suggest the following more doubtful combinations: ]ת־פראן א[  =  
Hrbet Beit Far southeast of Tell F a rah ; Yoseb(?) 57 =  Kefr Sib 
near Suweikeh. / ١

When we apply these identifications to the elucidation of our 
material (succinctly presented in tabular form by JReisner on

analogy operating in Aramaic place-names in an as in Hebrew on names. *Softa 
was naturally regarded by the Arabs as possessing the Aram, feminine ending 
(e)ta =  Arab. atun =  mod. eh ן so *Softa became *Stifeh, since the Arabs did 
not then have an 6. The name is presumably an adjectival derivative from Heb. 
* ة0ك٠6غ  =  Aram, tofet, “dung, debris” (Heb. Sefot, Arab, tafat for *tafat), in which 
the final t is a stem consonant, contrary to the view which lias erroneously 
obtained hitherto (the Arabic equivalent remaining unknown).

52 Azah perhaps had a doublet *Azot in the plural, as so commonly in old 
Hebrew- and Aramaic place-names. Tlie Aramaeans then etymologized the name 
as *Zaziyata, “corners,” which had t o  become Zawatd in Arabic. Again we must 
emphasize the ־fact tliat many Arabic place-names cannot be philologically under- 
stood unless we trace them from Hebrew through Aramaic into Al’abic.

53 Reisner reads שרק, which he transcribes Sherek, but this word would have 
to be pronounced Soreq, a good Hebrew place-name. The final letter is half 
missing in no. 42 and entirely gone in no. 48, but if the facsimile of the former 
is correct it is clearly a res, as transcribed originally by Lyon. The modern 
place-name Hirbet Deir Serur confirms this impression.

٥٠ Cf. Gederot and Gederah; the Gederah of Benjamin has become Jedireh. 
For the initial (ayin for ha cf. Bet-horbn - Beit-Ctir, Hasor-'Asur, Hblbn-'Alin, 
Anaherat (Anhoret ?) — en-NauraJh etc. This intercliang’e is due to partial 
assimilation, since ،ayin and ha are corresponding voiced and voiceless sounds. 
The opposite change is also very common.

55 The l lias been lost by a dissimilatory tendency favored by the nasalizing 
influence of tlie m; n and l intercliange regularly in Arabic in the presence of m 
(malih =  mnih, etc.). Reisner’s reading El-Mattan is naturally out of the question. 
For Heb. bn =  Arab, in cf. note 50.

56 For *Paran =  Far cf. GiFon ٠  Jib , Bet-horon =  Beit-'ur.
57 The impf. h iflil has seemed to be the most plausible form. Imperfects 

used as substantives in proper names usually appear in tlie jussive form, as the 
Writer will sliow in a paper on Yahweh-Yahu to appear in JBL ״



pp. 2 2 9 - 2 3 0 ) ,  several facts become evident at once. The person 
first named on each ostracon lias a definitely marked sphere of 
activity. Thus, Gaddiyo figures in the chief place in connection with 
shipments of oil and wine from Qoso, Azah, Haserot and Saq. 
Shipments from tliese places do not concern any of the other persons 
me-ntioned in the first place. Since Quein, Zawa and Asireh form 
a homogeneous group of vi!ages,58 athwart the road from Shechem, 
to Samaria, they are clearly part of a single district. Al no am, 
again, is connected only with the district of Geba' and Yasit, located 
by the modern villages of Jeba ' and Yasid, northeast of Samaria. 
No one else has anytliing to do with these towns. Our material is 
unfortunately too limited in extent to furnish US full details; 
Baalzam ar is represented by only one ostracon, connecting him 
with the district of S o f t S f e h ,  and Yeda'yo is similarly associated 
with Sarur-Deir Serur. Besides these men, who are thus connected 
with villages or groups of villages, there are others associated with 
shipments from entire clans or tribal subdivisions. Thus Ahima has 
to do with s  lida' (five ostraca), though Semida' was large enough 
to require the sei’vices also of Eeles (ben) Afsah (one ostracon) and 
of ־Heles (ben) Gaddiyo (five). A؛a(?) Ahimelek, however, deals with 
Heleq (six numbers), and with s  lda' and Abi'ezer (one each) as 
well. Finally there is Semaryo, with Abi'ezer (one ostracon) and 
tliree towns. A[ ]t-paran, hat-tell, and Beer-yam (B eey im ?)59  
presumably within the borders of Abi'ezer, especially if the first is 
Efirbet Beit Far, as suggested above, and the third is the Be’er of 
Jud. 9 21, where the Abiezrite Jotham sought refuge from his half- 
brother Abimelech. In view of the fact that the persons mentioned 
were not, to judge from the fact that the ostraca were all found in 
the store-rooms of Ahab’s palace, pi’ivate persons, there is only one 
possible explanation for the phenomena just noted—they were deputy

58 This fact shows that Azah cannot be ez٠Z،wieh, to the north, as I  thought 
first, and that Haserdt cannot be A .ret el-Qibliyeh, to the south؟1

59 fteisner’s Beer-yam, “West Well,” is rather improbable, though possible. 
Since leer is feminine, we may perliaps take the name as a dual, like modern 
Arabic Birein, a common place-name. I  may add that I  have been tempted to 
identify 'Ofrah of Abi'ezer with eTaiyibeh south of Tul Karem, since two othei’ 
biblical *Ofrahs also appear as Taiyibet ellsm  (c٧٥wA،os) =  eTaiyibeh. In this 
case Paran is Far on south of Tul Karem, since “Pharaoh” is clearly a popular 
etymology of an older name. All this is, however, more than doubtful.

40 Journal of tlie Palestine Oriental Society
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tax collectors, whose business it was to gather the royal revenues of 
the Samaria district. I t  can tlius not be accidental that the districts 
and towns mentioned on these ostraca are all from the Solomonic 
pi'efecture of western Manasseh, as already noted above.

Reisner lias rendered the characteristic formula of the ostraca 
as follows: “In the — - - y e a r .  Sent from (a !)lace) to (a person). 
 jar .of wine (or oil). To be credited to (a second person or خ
persons).״ Since the tax collectoi’s must have gatliered the wine and
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oil themselves, this translation of the first ל is improbable. We 
should simply render: “From (a place). Business of (tax collector’s 
name). To be credited to (name of person or persons from whom 
the deputy received the taxes, either local officials or tax farmers)." 
The preposition ל is frequently used in this sense (cf. Gesenius-Buhl 
p. 367 a below). Reisner has not distinguished with sufficient clearness 
between the two categories of persons mentioned in the ostraca, first 
the royal officers, who serve for several towns or for districts, and 
are so well known that their town is never specified, and secondly 
the local dignitaries or tax farmers, whose duty it was to prepare 
the way for the deputy.

As observed above, the ostraca are too few in number—belonging, 
moreover, to scattei’ed years (ninth, tenth and fifteenth of Ahab, 
cir. 871—852 B. c .)60_ to  enable US to draw a complete picture of 
the fiscal organization of an Israelite prefecture. Yet we may locate 
at least the principal sub-districts of western Manasseh in the time 
of Ahab. Of the ten tribal divisions of cisjordanic Manasseh mentioned 
in the Bible (cf. above), six figure in the ostraca: Shechem, Ab ezer, 
Semida'. Heleq, No ah and Hoglah. Of these Shechem and Abi'ezer 
require no further elucidation, while N oah and Hoglah, as sub- 
divisions of Hepher (cf. above), belong probably southwest of Shechem. 
If  it were certain that “Shechem” is to be supplied on ostracon 43, 
as plausibly suggested by Reisner it would follow that Hoglah 
belongs in the immediate neighborhood of Shechem, since the name 
Hanan (B '؛0 a it)  occurs on two ostraca from Hoglah as well as on 
no. 43. In this case N oah may have lain farther to the west, beyond 
Tirzah (see above). Heleq can be located with considerable pro- 
bability south and southwest of Samaria, perhaps originally including 
the site of the later capital. No less than three or four of the 
persons to whose credit the taxes received from Heleq (nos. 22—26) 
are placed are stated to be from Haserdt. Since this number is too 
large, comparatively speaking, to be accidental, H a؟erot must have 
been located in the district of Heleq. All these ostraca are dated 
in the fifteenth year, while the ostraca of Gaddiyo from Qoso, A z h  
and Haserot are from the ninth and tenth years; it is, therefore.

60 Kugler: 873-854, but cf. note 40 above.
61 No. 43 fits on no. 44, which actually bears the name “Shechem.
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likely that these three towns were in Heleq, but that (addiyO was 
replaced by Asa, (?) A ll melek between the tenth and the fifteenth 
years. For tile situation of Semida' a hint may perhaps be drawn 
from the fact that the tax collector for Heleq was also (as supervisor?) 
entrusted with business in A bezer and Semida', a fact which suggests 
that the latter lay between the other two, perhaps around Tall zah. 
We have as yet no means of knowing the clan to which S o ftn  01* 
Geba' and Yasit belonged—possibly to JJeleq or Semida', since they 
are neai* the towns already discu8sed.62

Below, in connection with the administrative organization of Judah 
it will be shown that the taxes in wine and oil from each disti’ict 
were collected at the capital of the district, from wliich they were 
either dispatched to Jerusalem, or distributed at the order of the 
central government. The same systena may have prevailed in Israel, 
though there is no way to prove its existence. I t  is, howevei’, 
interesting to note that Samaria was at the same time capital of 
the land and of the district, just as was then the case with 
Je rusa lem -and  is today.

While the eight prefectures of Solomon in Central and Northern 
Palestine were apparently retained—the ninth district, Dan, was 
divided —under Jeroboam and his successors, the extent of the 
Northern Kingdom decreased considerably. The Syrians of Damascus 
conquered all of Argob and Bashan, as far as the Yarmuq, and 
Ahab lost his life in defending the capital of northern Gilead— 
Pamoth, modern Bemteh. After Ahab’s death the Moabites revolted, 
reconquering northern Moab, including Medeba and Nebo. The 
important port of Dor probably was lost to Israel about this time, 
though Israel appears to have kept a f'oothold on the coast down 
to the fall־ of Samaria. A t all events, the Israel which finally fell

62 Additional details for the geographical distribution of the Manassite clans 
may be found in 1 Chr. 7, discussed above in note 28. Abi'ezer and Mahlah 
appear as brother and sister, a fact suggesting that Mahlah may have been 
situated farther east tlian the other clans 01' Hepher, perhaps in the region of 
Salem and *Betdagon (modern Salim and Beit Dejan), south of Wadi Far ah, 
where Abi'ezer is in all probability to be located. Shechem is the son of Semida', 
which accords well with the apparent deduction 1'rom the ostraca. We must 
naturally employ this genealogical material with caution for geographical purposes, 
since the traditional relationships of clans and tribes do not always follow 
geographical lines.
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into the hands of the Assyrians, in 733-721 B. c ., was very much 
smaller than that which Jeroboam had begun to 1’ule. The Assyrians 
created four prefectures, ة  a m e n  or Samaria,63 Magido or Megidd0,64 
Gal’az-G ilad,65 and Du’ru-D0r, on the ruins of the Northern Kingdom, 
corresponding to four prefectures of Damascus, situated in Qarnen- 
Qa ayim,66 Hauren-Hauran١67 Damascus, and s  at-Zobab.68 In 
which province northern Galilee was included is not clear؛ it may 
first have been divided between Megiddo and Zobah, while after the 
creation of the province of Tyre (Dur-Bel-Harran-sadua)63 64 65 66 67 68 69 it was 
presumably assigned to the prefect of Tyre. Since the Assyrian 
provincial organization is well sketched by Forrer, in the valuable 
treatise above referred to, we need not go into further details here.

As we have seen, Judah emerged from Jeroboam’s rebellion with 
only three and a half of Solomon’s administrative districts: Judah, 
Benjamin, Be'alot and half of Dan. The division into four districts 
was probably retained for some time, but in the eighth century we 
find that a fifth district had been added, that of Ziph. The Jerusalem 
district now has the old prefecture of Benjamin, and presumably the 
northeastern part of Judah. The Hebron district probably corresponds 
to the Solomonic prefecture of Judah, considerably reduced. The 
Socoh district includes the Judaean Shephelah and thus corresponds 
to the old prefecture of Dan, with a soutliward extension. The old 
prefecture of the Negeb, with capital at Bealot, is now the district

.Written generally Sa-me(mi)-ri-na; see note 45־ 63
64 Written Ma-ga-du-u or Ma-gi-du-u'j u and 0 are not distinguished in the 

Assyrian script.
65 Written Gal-'a-za; see Forrer, op. cit., p. 69. Hebrew spirated d (d) had 

to be written ق or in Assyrian. Aramaic d is usually transcribed d in Assyrian 
and z in Phoenician, i. e., Melid-Mlz, while Hadad-'ezer =  Adad-idri, both for 
Hadad-'idr, is ratlier a case of etymological substitution.

66 Written Q ani-n i.
67 Generally written (Ja-u-ri-na.
68 Written Su-bat١ Su-bi-ti, Su-pi-te, Su-bu-tu. etc. Zobah probably included 

the southern Biqa، from south of Hasbeya to north of Baalbek, as well as the 
,country to the east as far as into the Syrian desert. We need not doubt that 
Hadad-ezer’s boundary actually reached the Euphrates, though؛ in a rather vague 
way, doubtless. Zobah seems to have risen on the ruins of tlie old Amorite state 
and to have claimed the same borders.

6٠ Cf. Forrer, op. cit.} pp. 66f.
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of Mamsat (Mampsis-Qurnub),7،) while the region of Arad and Ziph 
(with Beersheba?) has become a separate district with its capital at 
Ziph, southeast of Hebron.

The source of this information is naturally the well-known series 
of jar handle.s with royal stamps in Old Hebrew characters, containing 
the inscription: “Belonging to the king (occasionally omitted). Hebron 
(Socoh, Ziph, Mamsat).” Since the first discovery of jar handles 
bearing these stamps at Jerusalem during W arren’s excavations, they 
have turned up in every excavation of a pre-exilic Jewish site (except 
Tell el-Hesl), as well as on the surface of mounds abandoned after 
the exile.؛؟ They have been discovered at Jerusalem ,72 Gezer,3؟ 
Jericho,™ Gibeah (Tell el-Ful),7٥ Azekah (Tell Zakariyah), Mareshah 
(Tell Sandahanna), Tell e S f i  fi (M akkedah),؟(', Gederah (? Tell 
ej-Judeideh), Gederoth (? Tell ed-Duweir) and Shilhim (? Tell 
elH weilfeh). Yet not one has been found in Philistine or Israelite 
sites; all occur within the borders of' pre-exilic Judah, a fact which 
naturally proves that they were characteristically Jewish, since con- 
siderably over a hundred have been discovered —probably over a 
hundred and fifty, since the number found at Gezer was fairly large. 
No parallel has been established between the provenance of the jar 
handle and the place of' its discovery. Mamsat stamps occur as far

70 That Mamsat is the Roman Mampsis was first suggested by Hommel, 
Expository Times٠ 1901, p. 288, and the identification was adopted by Driver, 
Modern Research as Illustrating the Bible י London, 1909, p. 74, n. 5, among 
others. The remark ascribed to Clermont-Ganneau in Chabot’s Reportoire, vol. I l l ,  
p. 51 (no. 1243) is a tissue of error and misprints; the old identifications with 
Mareshah or with the (different) town of Moresheth-gath are impossible, and 
the cuneiform spelling is Muhrasti or MuraSti, not Mumurasti. For the 
identification of Mampsis with Qurnub, happily proposed by R. Hartmann, cf. 
this Journal, vol. IV, p. 153, n. 1.

11 Tell ed-Duweir and Tell el H weilfeh (cf. Bulletin of the American Schools, 
no. 15). That these mounds were abandoned after their destruction by the 
Babylonians follows from the character of the pottery (second phase of the Iron 
Age, no Persian).

72 Greville Chester in Recovery of Jerusalem, London, 1871, pp. 473-74; 
Vincent, Jerusalem sous terre, plate XIII.

؟٥  Macalister, Gezer, vol. II, pp. 209—10.
74 Sellin, Jericho, p. 158.
75 In the excavations of the American School there —a Mamsat stamp.
76 1 or this and the following identifications I must refer to a forthcoming- 

monograph on the topography of Judah. I no longer believe that es-Safl is 
libnah.
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north as Jerusalem and Gibeah in Benjamin؛ Socoh stamps have 
been found at Jerusalem and Jericho؛ Hebron stamps occur practic- 
ally everywhere. I t  may be noted, however, that Socoh stamps are 
the most common, probably because nearly all excavations in Judali 
have been made in the Shephelah.

Since there has been a great deal of discussion regarding the age 
and purpose of tliese jar stamps, and the latest views advanced differ 
radically among themselves, it will be necessary to go into the 
question with more detail.؟? I t  is not worth while devoting space to 
a recapitulation of the theories first proposed by Chester, Conder 
and others؛ we sliall limit ourselves to a consideration of the views 
of Clermont-Ganneau, Macalister and other scholars of authority. 
Macalister originally held a view, both in respect to the date and 
the purpose of the stamps, with which mine agrees almost exactly؛ 
since then he has unfortunately seen fit to change his attitude on 
both points.

As a result of their first discoveries, while excavating the mounds 
of the Shephelah, Bliss and Macalister dated the handles to about 
6 5 0 - 5 0 0  B. c. s a date endorsed by Vincent, who attributed them 
to the seventh century B٠ c .  (Canaan, pp. 359 f.). Macalister later 
dated the handles in the eighth and seventh centuries,9؟ but in 
Gezer (vol. I I ,  p٠ 210) he retracted his position, stating that the 
archaeological context in which the handles were found was that of 
the Persian period. This conclusion, supported by Macalister’s 
authority, may seem definitive, but I  venture to reject it most 
emphatically. In general Macalister’s dating of the Gezer pottery 
is much less satisfactory than Bliss and Macalister’s earlier dating 
of the Shephelah finds.80 There is especially a growing tendency to 
date certain classes of Jewish pottery later and later. Thus Macalister 
dates the Jewish water-decanter to the Persian and Seleucidan 
period only, though Mackenzie correctly placed his tombs at Beth- 
shemesh with water-decanters in the late pre-exilic period. The

 Repertoire d'epigraphic־. ,An almost complete bibliography is given by Chabot ؟7
emitique, tome III, pp. 47—48 (no. 1242).

78 Excavations in Palestine, pp. 115 f.
4 - 1 د١ ةهلآ.لآلآ—5ة١ ، ^ ل ٦٠ ٩ا  (The Craftsmens GuM of the Tribe of 

ا١٠ س ال٢ا
s٧ Cf. Vincent, RB XI (1914), 386 ff.
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question will be discussed fully in the present writers publication 
of the excavations at Tell el-Ful. So far as our experience goes, 
the jar handles under discussion appear only in a late pre-exilic 
s tr a tu m ,ju s t  as Bliss and Macalister originally concluded, on the 
basis of much more reliable stratigraphic material tlian was available 
in Gezer, where it proved impossible for one man to distinguish 
clearly between the complicated deposits of successive ages. Macalister 
is mistaken in supposing that ribbing first appears on handles of the 
Persian period؛ at Gtibeah we found it appearing first in the second 
phase of the Early Iron Age, along with ring-burnislied ware. I t  is, 
however, quite true that ribbed handles do not completely drive out 
the older type with a ’ smooth oval section until the Persian period. 
The paste used in the Persian period is, moreover, much freer of 
foreign particles (limestone and quartz) than it is in the late pre- 
exilic period; practically all of our handles are not only ribbed (i. e., 
relatively late), but also full of minute white particles (i. e., relatively 
early). Archaeological speaking, the handles belong to the period 
between the eighth and the sixth centuries, and a date between 
750 and 590 B. c ., such as I  slrould propose for other reasons, is 
eminently satisfactory. This is also the only reasonable epigraphic 
date for our stamps, since their ductus is characteristically pre-exilic. 
It is true that it is somewhat later than the script of the Moabite 
Stone and other Hebrew-Phoenician lapidary monuments from the 
ninth century, but it resembles that of the Siloam inscription closely. 
The ostraca from Samaria, though from the middle of the ninth 
century, are cursive, so their striking resemblance to the jar stamps, 
with respect to ductus, only shows again that the cursive of one 
century tends to become the lapidary of the next, wliile the cursive 
of the latter has developed another step. If, on the other hand, we 
compare the script of Aramaic monuments and seals of the Persian 
period, we find a radically different form of characters, belonging 
with Teima and the inscriptions of A raq  el-Emir.82 A very good 
illustration of this ductus is furnished by the seal impressions from 
Jericho, containing the divine name Yahu. P ilc h e s  effort to date 
the royal jar stamps in the Persian pei’iod for epigi’aphic reasons is

81 Observations at Tell el-Ful, Tell ed-Duweir and Tell eHuweilfeh.
82 Of. the useful material collected by Vincent, JPOS III, 55—08.
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so palpably out of the question that his results have not been 
accepted by any epigrapher

There are two chief views concerning the purpose of the royal jar 
stamps: 1. They designate the location of the royal potteries where 
the stamp was made2 ؛. They designate the town or disti’ict fi’om 
which taxes in kind were levied for the king. Naturally there are a 
number of modifications and compromises which have been suggested 
by vai’ious scholars, the most important of whose suggestions may be 
sketclied briefly here. The first theory seems to owe its origin to a 
suggestion of Sayce, and was latei’ adopted by Pere Vincent with 
modifications derived mainly from ClermontGanneau There is one 
objection to the royal pottery theory which seems uncontrovertible, 
as noted by Macalister, who justly observes: — “In  modern Palestine 
there are potteries at Pamleli, Jerusalem, Gaza, and other centres. 
The clay and the technique at all these places possess so many 
peculiarities-that very little practice is needed to be able to dis- 
tinguish at a glance the work of each town The modern analogy 
suggests that, had there been potteries at the places named, their 
work would have been distinguishable by criteria other than the 
stamps impressed upon them. This is not the case, however؛ a Hebron 
handle and a Shocoh handle are always so much alike that they 
might have belonged to the same vessel. Such identity of type and 
material is a physical impossibility if the handles come from different 
manufactories.” 85 The present writer heartily endorses this judgment, 
and agrees respecting the identity of wares in about a score of such 
handles which he has examined himself. Another argument against 
the royal pottery theory is not so serious; the absence of different 
types of vessels, all being precisely similar, may be explained with 
Vincent as due to the fact that these vases represented current 
measures of capacity, used especially in paying the royal taxes in 
kind, but also employed to facilitate other business transactions. 
This is almost certainly correct, but the names of towns on the 
stamps cannot refer to the factories where they were made, for the 
excellent reasons brought forward by Macalister. The second theory.

83 Proc. Soc. B ill. Archaeology, 1910, pp. 93—101, 143—12.
84 01٠. Vincent, Canaan, pp. 358—60.
٥٥ Op. cit., pp. 244 f.
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which is upheld in this paper, was advanced by Clermont-Ganneau 
and his pupil, Daveh1y,86 hut was best formulated by Macalister, 
who thought that the cities “were the centres of districts in which 
were collected the dues in kind of the surrounding villages” (تلأجن- 
cavations in Palestine, p. 114). Scholars generally rejected this view, 
and Macalister himself־ gave it up, when the incre-asing number of 
royal jar handles found proved conclusively that -only ,four towns 
were mentioned on their stamps, since the number of important 
towns of Judah was naturally much greater. The possibility that 
the nunaber of administrative districts was comparatively small, and 
that these- towns were their capitals - was dismissed because “the 
three known towns [M a n a t was not then identified] are not well 
placed to be the centres of. fiscal, areas, and there are many parts 
of the kingdom of Judah (such as the entire territory of Benjamin) 
which they could not serve in the capacity suggested٠. ” 87 These 
objections are not valid, as will be seen.

Before passing on it may be well to consider a third view briefly— 
that of Macalister hmself.88 No one else seems to have adopted it, 
but it is 80 ingenious and suggestive that it at least deserves serious 
examination.89 Concluding from the arguments which he marshalled 
that none of the older theories were tenable, he proposed a new 
one: the supposed names of towns are in reality names of the royal 
potters themselves, and belong to the heads of the potters’ guild. 
He started with the enigmatic verse 1 Chr. 4 23, to which Clermont- 
Ganneau had called attention, and connected it with 1 Chr. 2 9,18-20,42; 
4 16-23, which he explained as a genealogy of the craftsmen’s guild. 
The towns Hebron, Socoh and Ziph he explained as persons, while 
“Mareshah” should, he considered, be corrected to “M emhath." I t 
is indeed- curious that all these nanaes should occur in the passages 
in question, but since these towns were the most important ones in 
late pre-exilic Judah, there is no occasion for astonishment. The 
emendation of Mareshah to MamSat is out of the question. In  view 
of the fact that scores of Jewish towns are mentioned along with

86 Recueil d'archeologie orientale, tome IV ,  pp. 1 -2 4 .
87 Op. cit., p. 245.
88 Op. cit.

ج ال لآ لألآ خس  d . a b لآ١  ل أ ه اً  Modem Research as Illustrating the Bible, 
London, 1909, p. 77.
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personal names in these chapters of Chronicles, while most of tlie 
other names are either certainly old clan names, like Jerahmeel, 01’ 
may be regarded as such on the analogy of the genealogy of 
Manasseh (cf. above), no scholar could now accept Macalister’s idea. 
His furthei’ attempt to identify the names occurring in private seal 
stamps on jar handles of a similar type with names in Chronicles, 
by the aid of assumptions and emendations, is very improbable, since 
the same personal name may have belonged to hundreds of prominent 
Jews of the last two centuries (eight generations) before the exile. 
Even a name with patronymic, like “Shebaniah son of Azariah,” may 
be like “William Jones” or “Max Muller,” whose bearers may be 
counted by thousands. Since Macalister himself surrendered his 
chronology later in favor of a date in the post-exilic age, he evidently 
considered the association of his genealogy with pre-exilic history as 
baseless. The chronology, however, is the one point which seems to 
the writer well-founded.

There can be no doubt that the verse 1 Chr. 4 23 is extremely 
interesting, and is probably of importance for our subject, as suggested 
by ClermontGanneau. I t  reads as follows: נטעים וישבי היוצרים המה  

שם ישבו במלאכתו המלך עם ונדרה  =  “These are the potters, which 
(omit “and”) dwelt in i t a fim 90 and Gederah—with the k in g - in  
his work — thei’e they dwelt.” Something is wrong with the latter 
part of the verse, which is syntactically awkward and curiously dis- 
jointed؛ perhaps a clause has dropped out of the middle. The two 
town names “Neta'im and Gederah” are rendered “plants and hedges” 
in the AV. Gederah is probably Tell ej-Judeideh, as suggested 
above؛ Neta'im, hitherto regarded as unintelligible, is simply the 
name of a village, properly “Plantations” (cf. Ar. Mezrrfah) and 
is almost certainly to be identified with modern H irbet en-Nuweit, 
four miles north of' Tell ej-Judeideh.Qi Since the verse is now isolated, 
and certainly has no connection with the immediately preceding 
section, we must look elsewhere for its context. Nor is the latter

.50 Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society

30 The خعم،عهك  of (BB and the AraeifA of (BA both stand for NaTaeifJL after ة
31 The Survey spells Nuweitih (نويطياع), but there should be an *ayin at the 

end; final ha and *ayin are often very hard to distinguish (cf. note 92). Nuweiti1 
is a diminutive of *Nawdtv (lit. “those who leave food after toying with it”), 
a popular etymology of an Aramaic *Natta'in for Heb. N e ta 'h  Bliss’s Nuweitif 
is certainly wrong (QS 1900, p. 96).
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hard to find, since the only possible section is the one next preceding, 
which deals with the clan- ancestry of Gederah (so naturally lor 
Gedor, which has been copied from verse 4 4, where Gedor =  H irbet 
Jedur is certainly referred to), Socoh and Zanoah,92 as well as Keilah 
(Hirbet Qileh), all of wliich are situated in the same district of the 
central Shephelah. Gederah is only about six miles from Socoh 
(Hirbet Suweikeh),93 and N etaim  is only three. There can be no 
doubt that the district was chosen for the royal potteries because 
of its superior clay, which led Pere Vincent to favor the theory that 
Socoh and Mareshah (with which MamSat was then identified) were 
themselves royal pottery centes.94 Since the records preserved in 
Chronicles date almost entirely from the last two centuries 01' the 
pre-exilic state, we may consider it highly probable that our jars 
stamped with the royal seal were made by the potters resident at 
Gederah and Netaim  (and neighboring villages?). In passing, it is 
curious that Bliss and Macalister discovered more than twice as 
many stamped handles at Tell ej-Judeideh as elsewhere in the mounds 
of the Shephelah.

Now we may turn to consider the role of the jars themselves in 
the system of taxation and revenue in vogue in the Southern Kingdom. 
Clermont-Ganneau ׳has well compared various passages in the Old 
Testament, especially Ez. 45 14-16, where the prophet prescribes the 
tithe of oil (with grain, animals, etc.) which the people sl'iould pay 
to the future prince of Judah. Ezekiel’s conception of the state was 
theocratic, but he naturally got his idea f'rom the fiscal organization 
of pre-exilic Judah. Hezekiah built storehouses in Jerusalem in 
which- to store the levies of grain, wine and oil which came to the 
capital.95 These storehouses naturally correspond to the storehouse 
attached to Ahab’s palace, where the ostraca of Samaria were found, 
referring, as we have seen, to payment of taxes in oil and wine. 
Now we can understand why there are no royal stamps whicli 
belong in the northeastei’n part of the, Jewish state. The oil and

92 The fellahin of Beit Nettif pronounce clearly Zenuh, not Zanu.
93 For tie  site of Socoh cf. the remarks in Bulletin of the American Schools, 

.the site seems certain ;״0. 15
٩٠ Op. cit.١ p. 360.
هن 2  Chr. 32 28.
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wine which were delivered at the capital from the district belonging 
directly to it were stored in the royal miskendt, under direct royal 
supervision. On the other hand, the oil and wine which was 
collected in the other four districts were placed in officially gauged 
jars— after heing delivered at the district capitals, of course —and 
stored in the miskendt of Hebron, Socoh, Ziph and MamSat. Grain 
was also levied, but w،as presumably handled in baskets. When the 
oil and wine were required, either for use in Jerusalem, for storage 
in garrrison towns and outlying forts (2 Chr. 11 6-11) or for export, 
they were shipped in the same jars in which they had been sealed 
originally. After being emptied the jars might be used for any 
purpose, and very probably had a 'wide circulation as standard 
measures of capacity, a supposition which would explain the fact 
that they are found all over Judah.

I t  is impossible to known with' certainty what king of Judah 
introduced this system of royal stamps, but we may safely ascribe 
the introduction either to Uzziah (Azariah) or to Hezekiah. In 
favor of the former is the undoubted fact that the׳- developed the 
country greatly during his long reign (779[so]—738 B. c.). 2 Chr. 26 10 

states that Uzziah built numerous migdals in tlie desert, to protect 
his cattle (and trade-routes), and that he was very much interested 
in the development of agriculture and animal husbandry. There is 
no reason to doubt the essential accuracy of the Chronicler’s 
information regarding such recent times, comparatively speaking. 
We also learn, both from Kings and Chronicles, that Uzziah 
recaptured Elath, the Red Sea port, -which had presumably been 
lost during the Edomite revolt. This means that he was also 
interested in the restoration of the trade by which Judah had 
profited so greatly since the reign of Solomon. We may therefore 
regard it as probable that Uzziah reorganized the fiscal system of 
Judah. On the other hand, Hezekiah is said to have built store- 
houses in' Jerusalem in order to serve as repositories of taxes in
kind (see above), so he may have introduced the new system of
checking and storing revenue. In  any case, the royal jar stamps do
not appear until the eighth century, probably not until after the
middle of the century (750 B. c.).

The question as to their relative antiquity is difficult, Macalister 
formerly wished to date the Mamgat and Ziph handles in 817—798,
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while the Hebron and Socoh stamps he referred to 7 3 4 — 719.96 I t  
is, however, quite certain that the stamps from the different towns 
are contemporary. Yusif Kan n’s belief that more Socoh handles 
had been picked up on the surface of the tells where he had worked 
than any other kind is no doubt correct, since the Socoh handles 
were much the most frequent in occurrence, but Macalister’s deduction 
that these handles were the latest was hardly justified.97 On the 
other hand we seem to be justified in considering the seals with the 
four-winged scarab as older than those with the flying roll,98 because 
the handles on which the former are stamped are nearly always less 
 markedly ribbed; as noted above, the ribbing of handles begins to׳
appear in the second phase of the JEarly Iron Age (900— 600) and 
becomes most marked in the third phase (Persian period).

In conclusion it will be interesting to compare the Jewish 
administrative districts which we have recovered with the toparchies 
of the Herodian and Roman Judaea, as defined by Klein in the 
valuable paper already referred to. By a careful comparison of all 
the material extant in Josephus, Pliny and especially the Talmud, 
he shows . that the greater Judaea of that time possessed eleven 
toparchies (פלכים), four of which— Gophna, Acrabattene, Thamna 
and Jericho—were not counted in Judaea proper, to wliich the 
remaining seven districts belonged. The toparchy of Eydda was also 
outside the linuits of the ancient state, so only six are left for 
comparison: The Mountain (Jerusalem), Emmaus (A w a s ) ,  Beth- 
netophah (Beit Net f), Herodium (Jebel Furdeis), En-gedi ('Ein Jedi) 
and Edom. Only three districts remain with the same centre: 
Jerusalem, Hebron (capital of Edom) 99 and Beth-netophah, which is 
only two miles from the ancient Socoh. The centre of gravity has 
silifted northward, owing to the development of the Nabataean state, 
later Palaestina Tertia, so the three districts of Mamgat, Ziph and

٥٥ Op. cit., p. 338.
٥7 Op. cit., p. 251 f.
٥8 Hardly winged solar disk؛ for the flying roll as a familiar symbol cf. 

Zech. 5 1-4. I t may easily be a modification of the former, however.
٥٥ Contrast Klein, op. cit., p. 38 f. I  would suggest that אילת as the southern 

boundary of Jerusalem corresponds to the Terebinth (Haram Ramet el-Halil), 
where there was a famous shrine and market TeptpivOos, Talmudic אילוגים של שוק  
or אילגים בית  (cf. Bacher, ZATW 1909, 221; Klein, ZDPV 1910, 39f.).
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Hebron are replaced by Edom and En-gedi, though part of the old 
Hebronite district was absorbed by the new toparchy of Herodium. 
Klein remarks justly that the administrative organization of Judaea 
seems to have changed comparatively little from the Maccabaean 
period to the Roman؟ it is probable that if we had a complete record 
the gradual character of the change would be still more evident. 
Names and political divisions changed but slowly in the ancient East; 
the inertia of habit and tradition was very great.



THE CUTHITES AND PSALM 74
M. ELIASH 
(JERUSALEM)

An  early Mishna in Eosl^Hashana I I ells US t؛ ,2  h a t  he sane-
 ”tificationof the uew moon was announced “at the beginning ت

 by the lighting of beacons, and that since the Cuthites (בראשונה)
caused trouble ( הכותים משקלקלו ) the sending of emissaries to distant 
communities was instituted. The Cuthites caused trouble by lighting 
beacons on the hills on some nights preceding and following the 
new moon, or by lighting the beacons when the new moon was not 
sanctified but the preceding month extended by one day, thus mis- 
leading the Jews. This is the text of the Mishna:

 ٠ן١וצא١ שלוחין שיהו ו٥١התק הכותים משקלקלו משואות. משיאין היו בראשונה
 ٠٠ שמן. ועצי ם١٥וק ארוכין ארז של כלונסאות מביאין משואות؟ משיאין היו כיצד

 שהוא עד ומוריד ומעלה ומביא ומוליך האור את בהן ומצית ההר לראש ועולה
האש. כמדורת לפניו הנולה רואה...כל

What is the approximate date of the trouble of the Cuthites? 
That the emissaries were already an institution known during the 
existence of the Second Temple in clear from Rosh-Hashana I  5, 
where we are told that “when the Temple still stood, emissaries 
also went out in Iyyar so that the exact date of the second Passover 
might be known.” The expression בראשונה and the historical des- 
cription of the beacons together with the mention of the נולה (cf. 
Ezra 2 1, 4 1) point to a date early in the period of the Second 
Temple, when the נולה was still the majority of Jewry which had 
not returned from the Exile.

Tlie Jerusalem Talmud (1. c.) ascribes the abolition of the custom 
of lighting the beacons to Rabbi Yehuda the Prince, but obviously 
does not refer to the original trouble with the Cuthites and to the



institution of emissaries since it adds that the custom of lighting 
heacons still existed at Tiberias. I t  is obvious that although 
emissaries were sent the custom of lighting beacons lingered at some 
places though abolished elsewhere.

Josephus (.Antiqq X I  iv 9) tells US of the great trouble inflicted 
by the Cuthites (Samaritans) upon the Jews and that they did not 
leave untried any opportunity to do thena injury during the early 
days of the Second ׳Temple. The object of the Cuthites’ conduct 
was to mislead the Jews into fixing the Passover in accordance with 
their own tradition on a Saturday. The question of fixing the Passover 
and of the new moon in connection therewith was a standing subject 
of controversy between the Jews and the Cuthites (1Menachoth 65 a; 
cf. Josephus, ibid. 8).

Now, verses 3 to 6 of Psalm 74׳ have never been satisfactorily 
translated or explained:

מועדיך בקרב צורריך שאגו בקדש: אויב הרע כל גצה למשאות פעמיך הרימה  
קרדמות עץ בסבך למעלה כמביא יודע אתות؛ אותתם שמו :

Baethgen and Duhm read משואות instead of משואות. Jerome’s 
“posuerunt signa sua in tropheum” in verse 4 gives very little sense.

W hat is the date of Psalm 74? Olshausen assignes it to the Chaldean 
period. Duhm puts it between 168 and 165 B. c. and relies mostly 
on some dubious evidence from the Book of Maccabees. Neither of 
these dates is satisfactory, and the dating of the Psalm in the period 
of Nehemia (Yavitz) or shortly after is supported be the following:

a) ׳The Psalm refers to the promoters of the trouble as to נבל עם  
(V. 18) as if that were a distinctive name. Ben Sira (c. 200 B. c.) 
says בשכם הדר זה נבל ועם  i. e. The Cuthites, (cf. Yebamoth 636).

b) The destruction of' synagogues is mentioned in the Psalm (V. 8)
בארץ) אל מועדי כל .(שרפו

c) The leader of the people is no more a prophet (v. 9).

d) P art of the walls was destroyed by fire (cf. Neh. 1 3; 2 13).

If, then, we take it that the enemies referred to in this Psalm
are the Cuthites a new light is shed on the obscure verses. They 
contain a description of the “trouble caused by the Cuthites,” and 
are to be translated thus:
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"Lift up thy steps unto the unceasing beacons, all tile evil that 
tlie enemy hath caused in the sanctuary. Thine adversaries have 
roared in the midst of thine assemblies؛ their own signs they have 
set up as signs. He maketh himself known, signalling upwards
with branches of trees cut by the axe.”
The word משואות used in the Mishna is Biblical (cf. Judg. 20 38-40), 

Jer. 6 1 and passim)٠ The burning of the fires on the tops of' the 
hills explains the פעמיך הרימה , the metaphor being one of marching 
from hill to hill to extinguish these bonfires, אויב הרע  is a complete 
parallel to הכותים קלקלו , the evil caused by the Cuthites. מועדיך בקרב  
explains the damage done to the. proper upkeep of the festive 
assemblies, and finally אתות אותתם שמו  becomes perfectly intelligible 
and clear. למעלה כמביא יודע  is parallel to ומוריד ומעלה ומביא מוליך  of 
the Mishna, as is also קרדמות עץ. בסבך  to שמן ועצי ים٥וק ארז של כלונסאות . 
The general reference of the Psalm to the Passover miracles (vv. 13-14) 
becomes clear in the light of tlie general meaning of the Psalm, as 
well as the following verses (16-17) which speak of the Divine power 
over the phenomena affecting tlie calendar, specifically the sun and 
the moon.

The new interpretation does away with Duhm’s difficulty over 
the word נצח in V. 3, since it does not means “eternal ruins,” but 
“unceasing bonfires,” and the whole of the Psalm becames one 
connected historical picture to wliich the Mishna is an illuminating, 
and striking parallel.



LB BLASON DE L’AMIR SALAR 
L. A. MAYER 

(JERUSALEM)

PARISI les quelques blasons musulmans connus de la litterature 
contemporaine, 1’ecu heraldique de 1 A rar Salar joue un role 

evident. Il a ete mentionne, par un simple accident, dans un passage 
important d’un historien arabe 1 et consequemment cite plus souvent 
qu’aucun autre blason mamlouk, specialement par Quatremere, 
Histoire des Sultans Maralouks I I  p. 15, n. 12; Rogers, Bulletin 
de !’Institut Egyptien 1880, p. 99 et Vierteljahrschrift fiir Heraldik, 
Spbragistik und G n a lo g ie  X I, 1883, p. 413; Yacoub Artin Pacba, 
Contributions a l’Etude du Blason Musulman, pp. 135—136; Casanova, 
Memoires de la Mission Archeologique F ran a ise  VI, p. 499; van 
Berchem, Materiaux pour un Corpus Inscriptionum Arabicarum, 
Jerusalem, p. 235.

Artin Pacha essaya d’identifier ce blason avec un blason sur un 
tesson de la collection du Dr. Fouquet, decrit par lui comme (<une 
aigle a ailes eployees, flanquee de deux armoiries, a droite et a 
gauche formant des bandes noires et blanches; la queue se termine 
en un ornement ressemblant a la fleur de lis surmontee d’un 
croissant),. 2

C etait, comme beaucoup d’autres, une conjecture geniale du 
pionnier infatigable de l’heraldique musulmane, mais rien de plus.

Dans lexquise collection de photographies architectural faites 
par le Capitaine Creswell que j٠ai deja eu occasion de mentionner 
dans ces pages (vol. I l l ,  p. 73), j ’ai trouve la photographie du minaret 
d’un petit sanctuaire a Bebron, connu localement comme .le *IJaram

 Taghribirdl, an-Nujum az-Zahira (anno 711 H.) MS Paris 663, f. 77 v; MS ل
Photo, Le Caire, Bibliotheque Egyptienne, p. 2O5s.

2 Contributions, pp. 95-96, fig. 43.
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du Cl a ئ  'All Bakka )ر . ل  L ’inscription est faite en deux bandes, une 
longue en une ligne (a) et une courte en deux lignes (b et c). Elie 
se lit comme il suit:

ن٠الرح لدة ١ م دمج دنيو صترالئدا كشر علة باغكدذة لجاة هزن م٨الرح ب  (a)
. ي العابي اطنو اطباركاة اطاذنة ههذ بادشاه ذ سي غة ال ن سي سالا الدد  

ن د اب ب لناهدري ا الدة عب ئ ا طذة ن ط طعدة ال ل ا ضالك وكفب ا  
ة اطحمردة بالد.باز ال.شويغة مب شا ه اعز وال هروللانا ادام ذي انهماره الل  
ا ناهمر الناهدر اطدلمى المططان ب دن ل اطذحدور اطذلمثا ابن هسمكبد والد.دن ا

' ى فلاون صلا ن الاسلام سلطاي ال سدي لم وا  
كرة افامع ه ادام ن٠لدر.دغب١ لارمب,ن مخاد طذطرددن١و ال كادب اداهره الل  (b)

وخمان هرسهننجل بثاربغ
ة اطعظم بماثد ائذي سن س ر و ١اسفب د٨الع صارنهما ذولى ههمبا به٠ثم  (C) 

د الى ى الل د كل ي٠الذج كي
((. . . Quran VI, 161 . . . A  ordonne la construction de ce. minaret 

beni s .  E. Saif ad-din Salar, fils d’ Abdallah an-Na in , vice-roi et 
gou١٢erneur general de l’Egypte et de la Syrie, qu’Allah glorifie ses 
victoires! Sous le regne de notre maitre le sultan al-Malik an-Na?ir 
Nasir ad-dunya wa-d-din; Muhammad, fils d’al-Malik al-Man u Qala n 
as-Salihi, sultan de !Islam  et des Musulmans, dompteur des heretiques 
et des rebelles, se riteu r des deux harams sacres, quA 11 h fasse 
durer ses jours! Ecrit a la date du 1 du mois Ramadan de 
l’annee 702 de lhegire (=  19. Avril 1302). A dirige sa construction 
le serviteur avide d’Allah Kaykaldi an-Najmi

Aux deux extremites de (b) et (c), il y a un embleme heraldique, 
consistant d’une barre noire sur un ecu rond et blanc. En face de 
cette inscription qui est r6p6tee (avec le blason) a u d ssu s  de la 
porte donnant a la cour, il y a peu de doute que ceci soit le blason 
de 1’Amir Salar, recherche depuis si longtemps.

Par une co'incidence curieuse, Artin Pacha lui-meme, a repi’oduit 
le reel blason de 1’Amir Salar, mais en couleurs inverses2 le 
decrivant comme Sculpte sur la porte de la petite mosquee de 
Hdbron (la mosa’ique de la partie en hachures sur le dessin a dispai’u 
sur original)) 3

Mujir ad-din alU ؛ aim i, al-Uns al-Jalil, t. 2, pp. 426, 492—93; trad. Sauvaire: 
p. 292.

2 Contributions, fig. ١٠٠ .37ة
3 Contributions, p. 138



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS*

MAX L. MARGOLIS 
(PHILADELPHIA)

Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Permit me to thank you most cordially for the high honour you 

have conferred upon me by electing me to the Presidency of this 
Society. You have heen certainly kind to the stranger in your midst. 
Presidential addresses are meant to be general in scope, by all means 
brief in size, almost ornamental, quite as decorative as the office of 
President is in a learned society. I t  is told of the late Professor 
Gildersleeve, of the Johns Hopkins University, that he was very mucli 
chagrined when he learned tliat a colleague, an eminent student of 
Greek, had been made President of a western University. ٤٦ hat a 
pity,’ said he, ٤to waste such a scholar.’ In my own case, fortunately, 
there is nothing to waste. But perhaps I  had better stick to my 
last and appear before you as a searcher among searchers.

The field of oriental research is so vast and the immediate tasks 
of the workei’ on the spot are so absorbing that diversification must 
necessarily ensue. Of course, diversification need not be isolation, 
and no matter how we may sequester ourselves we touch elbows witli 
fellow-workers.

Textual ci’iticism would seem to be a far cry from topographical 
studies؛ yet in the case of the Book of Joshua., which is but a text- 
book of historical, geography in the Canon, a bristling forest of names 
of Palestinian localities, the student of the text may render a service 
to the topographer. I  will confine myself to one example and deal 
with it as untechnically as I  may.

1 Delivered at the Twenty-first meeting of the Society, January 81925 ,غ؛, in 
the presence of His Excellency the High Commissioner for Palestine.

5



The northern border of Judah in chapter 15 coincides' with the 
southei’n border of Benjamin in chapter 18. In  the former place 
the order of tlie points along which the bordei’ runs is from-east to 
west, in the latter place it is the reverse. Between the Fountain of 
Me-Nephtoah and K iria thearim  (anciently Baalah) the border went 
out, accoi’ding to 15 9 ‘to the cities of mount Ephron,’ but in 18 15 

it is said to have gone out ‘westward.’ ‘Westward’ is clearly im- 
possible; ‘cities’ of mount Ephron equally puzzling. In  both places 
the Septuagint presupposes another reading in the Hebrew, but in 
order to get at it the Greek wording itself requires to be restored. 
In  15 9 the oldest Greek tradition, the Egyptian text, seems to omit 
the word ‘cities’: e i c  TO o p o c  ecbptou. The omission was found 
by Origen, for he wrote ٠*  €7TL K f s :  opovs €. The asterisk is the tell־ 
tale sign of an addition in accordance with the Hebrew in order to 
supply a gap in the received Greek; the supplement in the present 
case was taken over'bodily from Aquila. Note the genitive: opovs. 
Jerome once slyly remarked that if you wish to obtain the original 
version of “the Seventy” just drop the passages introduced by Origen 
sub asterisco. This prescription was actually followed in a recension 
which was probably prepared in Palestine, possibly by Eusebius at 
the time when he complied with the request of Constantine for a 
number of Bibles to be distributed in the churches. This recension 
seems to have had its home in the diocese of' Constantinople; a 
number of extant manuscripts follow that recension, among them 
the Alexandrinus, the gift of Cyril Lucar to Charles I. of England. 
In  the present instance the recension reads opovs e., i. e. the element 
sub asterisco was passed over and the genitive was left hanging in 
the air. In certain cursives the syntactical dif'ficulty was disposed 
of' by changing the smooth breathing into the rough and ‘a mountain' 
into ‘districts.’ There remains the Antiochene text which reads: 
e i c o المءا!  p o c  e .  This is also found in Theodotion.

Now Theodotion was a mere reviser of the Septuagint, just as 
the authors of the King James’ Version were revisers of the pre- 
ceding translations into English, and again as the Revisers of the 
nineteenth century were toward those of the seventeenth. A certain 
sacredness imparts itself to the translations, and a 'translation of the 
Scriptures once established may be recast and improved in accordance 
with progressive better knowledge, but in a conservative spil’it and
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by leaving intact as much as possible. I  take it that Theodotion 
reproduced here the Septuagint. He had before him Palestinian 
transcripts, for the Septuagint was used in Palestine as well as in 
Egypt, as witness for example Josephus. In  Palestine the transcripts 
.١١ re somewhat freer from errors. As a matter of fact, with all due 
regal’d to coincidence, no two scribes make the same eri’or. There 
is a virt.ue in this diversification: is is exactly when scribes fall out 
that the truth may be ascertained. Especially in the case of place 
names, the Palestinian sci’ibes who were familiar with the topogi’aphy 
of their country escaped many pitfalls. For example, 15 40 ‘Cabbon,’ 
\ was written by 01’igen (lienee also in the Ononaasticon) a٠s ,?בון ره جن ؤ  
but the Egyptian and Syrian texts have \a /3pa  in a coi’rupt form؟ 
the text of Constantinople, ascending presumably to Palestinian 
antecedents, has the correct x a٠  which, of coui’se, should be x ٥ ٠ av, 
exactly as the pi’inter of the Aldina wisely hit upon. To l’eturn to 
our present passage, PAI is apparently the prototype of TO through 
re, and ע،יו  corresponds to עי in the place of ערי, i. e. Ai (of) mount 
Ephi’on. In chapter 8 ר١ע  and עי are frequently confounded, and it 
is at tinaes impossible to tell wliich is the correct, i. e. 01’iginal, 
reading.

In tlie parallel passage, ‘westward,’ to accord with the received 
Hebrew, was introduced by Origen only in the Tetrapla, the second 
and l’evised edition of his stupendous work in which the approximation 
to the Hebrew was carried out with still greatei’ precision. But in 
the earliei’ edition, the Hexapla, he had acquiesced in the received 
Greek, and that in its obviously corrupt form, GIG PAGGIM. Here 
again the text of Constantinople has preserved the correct Greek: 
GIG 1’AGIH. So must the Septuagint have read. The translator 
accordingly read in his Hebrew ימה٠ע  for ימה ע.ים.  is a good plural 
of עי (comp. מים ؟.ים, )̂. The name of the place touched by the border 
was עדם 01ا,  in the singular עי, and kno١vn specifically as Ai of mount 
Ephron to distinguish it from the other Ai with which 23 18 ים5ען  is 
possibly identical. Compare also the place name 29 15 ם١٥ע  for which 
again the text of Consta.ntinople reads ava/1, which clearly underlies 
the cori’upt / 3 a 1  or Aa\as in the Egyptian and Syrian texts.

Let the new place name be my contribution to Palestinian 
topography.



ARABIC INSCRIPTIONS OF GAZA*
L. A. MAYER 

(JERUSALEM)

MOSQUE OE IB N  OTHMAN ا

FOUNDER’S IN SC RIPTIO N . 802 A H. Marble slab over the right main entrance door in a convex frame 'of local stone. 

Dimensions about 82x60 cm. Five lines of elegant Mamluk naskhi, 
points throughout, a few vowels and differentiating signs؛ also 
ornaments in the intervening spaces. In the middle of the third 
line an heraldic shield. (See Plate.)

و٠ اذبا جال بدمم (1 عب اهرن من اوم مساجل ب  
د (2 ا غامع١ ١هذ بانشاء أمر الاخر واصوم بالل ( !)
ى الودوى الدالي بر س ا  (heraldic shield) 3) م المبارك الاشرف ا  

س الماش (4 ي الغذو لا لا او للكي١’ العاولونيوي اودع ا !)
; نغ بتا( انحماره الزد اءز الناهدوي ة) ج هرائت ن 'ئبا و ادفرن سدد لذود ١ رجمب د .

Q u a n  IX , 1.8 until وم د ولا ١ كاً  . . . Ordered to build this blessed 
Mosque H. E. Ala ad-din Aqbugha at-Tulutum rl. . .  In the month 
of Rajab, of the year 802 (27th February— (.March 1400 A. D لآلا27

'Ala ad-din Aqbugha at T lutumrl, usually called al-D akk sh,2 
was a slave of the Sultan Barquq and is therefore called by Ibn 
Taghribirdl “a Zahirl".3 Nothing is known about his early career, 

t Continued from Vol. I l l ,  69—78.
2 No attempt is made to translate this epithet. The Arabic dictionaries which

I have been able to consult, omit the root “Iks” altogether (.Lisan ulJArab, Lane, 
Spiro) or give.it tlie meaning “frapper” (Muhit ul-Muhty, Dozy), “frapper quel־ 
qu’un legerement” (Belot, Hava). In the vulgar dialect of Palestine “lakasli, 
yalkush” means “to flick.” None of these translations seems quite satisfactory 
in our case.

3 Nujum ־VI, p. 39, 1.18؛ p. 146, 1. 7.
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He became ؛؛amir of a thousand” cmin jumlat umaraل il-ulufاز during 
the reign of his master Barquq, who probably appointed him governor 
of G aza2 at some uncertain date.3 Perhaps the merits of his brother 
Bata who was an ardent partisan of Barquq during the rebellion of 
Min a h  influenced this or the subsequent appointment. In 800 he 
was nominated Amir Majlis in lieu of Amir Shaikh as-§afaw1.4 During 
the next year Aqbugha was appointed governor of Karak, but after 
a very short period of office was dismissed and put into the prison 
of Subaibeh, his fiefs being given to Sudun al-M aidanl.s Aqbugha, 
followed the call of Amir Tenem by the end of D h u l- H i j ja  801 
(== August 1399)6 and joined him during his rebellion against Faraj. 
He participated in the whole campaign, leaving Damascus for Gaza 
on the l s٤ Babi' I, 802 (== 1. 11. 1399).? When Faraj approached 
Gaza the Syi’ian amirs who marched against the Sultan changed 
their minds and submitted to him, following the example given by 
the governors of Hama and Safad.s Aqbugha, left alone, abandoned 
Gaza and joined Tenem, who made his quarters at ar-Ramleh. A t 
the general retreat after Tenem’s unexpected defeat near JitinQ on

1 Nujum ”VI, p. 146, 1. 7.
2 During the period of the Circassian Mamluks the governor or the commander 

of troops in Gaza was a “commander of a thousand” ( ل ك ب ل و ج حا ئب و افنا ا  

م م٠مقت س و فال م هرعت الا ن.بكو لا بحما ا , Subh al-a ha IV, p. 198).
3 Ibn I  as I, p. 288, 1. 20 if. says that Ala ad-din b. Aqbugha as-Sul nl was 

appointed governor of Gaza and arrived there on Wednesday, the 8غ؛ Safar, 792 
(=26. 1.1390). We reject the assumption-tempting as it is —that th s  other- 
wise unknown amir is a mistake of the printed edition for Ala ad-din Aqbugha 
as-Sultan, in wliich case as-Sul ni would be equal to a?-£ahr, the reigning 
Sultan being a؟-?ahir Barquq. Describing the events of the year 802, Ibn Iyas 
calls Aqbugha, repeatedly “governor of Gaza” (na'ib Ghazzd), e. g. p. 322,11. 23, 27; 
p. 323, 1. 10; but it is doubtful whether this expression is to be taken literally as 
meaning that Aqbugha was at that date actually governor, or whether it stands 
for “the late governor” (־na'ib kana). Anyhow it is worth mentioning that Ibn 
Taghrl b id  does not call Aqbugha governor of Gaza in the Nujum (Popper’s 
edition) nor does he mention him in the list of governors of Gaza under Barquq 
in al-Manhal as-Safi, s. V. Barquq (MS. Cairo I, p. 331).

4 Ibn Iyas I, p. 308, 1. 11.
5 Ibn Hajar, Tarikh (MS. Or. 7321 of the British Museum) pp. 106b and 108a.
6 Nujum VI, p. 11, 1. 15.
7 Nujum  VI, p. 20, 1. 15.
8 Ibn Iyas I, p. 322.
ن 9 ي ت ب ح  in the text of Ibn Iyas is an apparent corruption, cf. Nujum VI, 

p. 35, note d and Hartmann, Geographische Nachrichten, p. 73, s. V., ag ltin .
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ع22 ة  Rajah, Aqbugha fled,؛ bat was captured by Amir Jakam al- 
(Awid! and imprisoned in the Dar us-Saada in Damascns.2 By an 
order of JFaraj he was executed together with fourteen other amirs 
on 14ه  Sha'ba n, 802 ( =  10. 4. 1400), in the Burj al-Hammam, in 
the Citadel of Damascus.s

A qbugjas armorial bearings consist of two rhombs in the upper 
field and of one cup in the middle and another one in the lower 
field. The same blazon was published by Artin Pacha, Contributions, 
p. 118, no. 82, and is probably identical with the one published in 
Damascusو die islamische Stadt by Wulzinger and Watzinger, p. 11, 
fig. lb , Plate 3d. 4

1 Ibn Iyas I, p. 323, 1. 5 5 Nujum VI, p. 36, 1. 10.
2 Ibn I s  I, p. 323, 1. 10; Nujum VI, p. 37, 1. 5.
3 Ibn Iyas I, p. 324, 1. 16; Nujum VI, p. 39, 1. 18, p. 146, 1.15.
4 The inscription is, in the photograph, practically illegible. Its upper part, 

transcribed and translated by Littmann, op. cit., p. 156, does not contain any 
name.



“GIDEON’S 300.”
(Judges vii and viii)

s. TOLKOWSKY 
(JERUSALEM)

٦|٢ HE Midianites had come up the vale of Yezreel “l i e  locusts in T multitude” and were encamped on the plain between the hill of 
Moreh (Neby Dully) and the spring En-Harod. Gideon and tlie 
Hebrew tribes that had assembled ai’ound him had taken up their
position to the south of tlie same spring, on the northern slopes of 
Mount Gilboa. Instead of giving battle witli his whole force of 32000
men, Gideon dismisses most of them to their homes and keeps with 
him only 300 men of tried courage and prudence, belonging to his 
own clan of Abiezer.؛ W ith them he attacks the nomads at night, 
throwing their camp into confusion, and Spreading such a panic 
among them that they abandon all their possessions in a desparate 
flight across the Jordan fords into Gilead and Moab.

Erom the point of view of the student of history three interesting 
questions arise in connexion with this narrative: (1) why did Gideon, 
having at his disposal a much largei’ force, choose to give battle 
with only 300 men? (2) Is it possible that with 300 men he really 
defeated an enemy host “like locusts in multitude”? (3) Is the narrative 
to be taken as no more than a legend, or does it describe a battle 
which actually took place in the circumstances and in the locality 
mentioned by the Bible?

In order to enable US to answer these three questions, I  pi’opose 
briefly to pass in review a number of statements referring to the use 
of a force of 300 men in the histories of other nations.

[ Judges 8 2.
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I t  is well knewn that in Sparta the principal fighting force of 
the state was represented by the “knights”, a corps of 300 men who 
served on foot as the body-guard of the kings. In  republican Rome, 
the normal establishment of the army comprised, besides 3000 heavy 
and 1200 light infantry, a body of 300 cavall’y. Similarly, in 1528, 
during the wars of Florence against the pope Clement V II. allied 
with the emperor Charles V., when Michael-Angelo was in chai’ge of 
the city’s defences, the Florentines ci’eated an army comprising a 
“civic militia” of 4000 ordinary citizens, and a selected corps of 300 
young men of noble families whose special duty consisted in guarding 
the palace and supporting the constitution.؛ And the Fascist militia 
of present-day Italy, as reorganized in August 1924, is ultimately 
divided into cohorts of three centuries each.2

More interesting, however, and of more direct bearing upon our 
subject, are the cases of battles actually fought, or of expeditions 
actually undertaken, with a body of 300 men. Abishai, the brother 
of Joab, and the chief of the “three mighty men,” “lifted his spear 
against three hundred and slew them;” 3 and in the reign of Asa 
king of Judah, Zerah the Cushite, who invaded southern Judea, had 
with him, in addition to a large host of infantry, a body of 300 chariots.*

A few interesting cases occurred during the Feloponnesian War. 
On one occasion Perdiccas, the king of Macedonia, being betrayed 
in enemy country by ihis Illyrian allies and compelled to retreat 
under conditions of extreme danger, covered the retreat of his army 
with a body of 300 men selected and led by himself', and succeeded 
in extricating the best part of' his forces. ة A t the siege of Syracuse, 
in 414, it is with a body of 300 men, specially chosen for the purpose, 
that the Athenians rush one of the outei’ walls of defence of the 
city;6 a yeai* later, the whole Athenian army under hJicias, surrounded 
by the Syracusans and sorely tried by lack of food and ammunition 
and by the unceasing missiles of the enemy, is compelled to surrender.

ا  Sismondi: A History of the Italian Republics, chapter XVI. (Everyman’s 
Edition, London 1917, p. 314).

2 The Times, August 2٥d, 1924.
3 1 Samuel 23 8נ.
4 2 Chronicles 14 8.
5 Thucydides, Look IV, § 125.
٠ Thucydides, Book VI, § 100.
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with the sole exception of a body of 300 men who force the guard 
by night and make good their escape.؛ During the invasion of Greece 
by the Persians, it is with a body of 300 Spartans that Leonidas 
joins the army of the Greek allies؛ and when their position at 
Thermopylae is turned by the enemy he takes upon himself and his 
300 fellow-citizens the desperate task of keeping the Persians occupied 
until the retreating Greek forces have made good their escape.. A 
striking parallel to the case of Gideon’s battle at En-Harod is 
furnished by an incident which occurred during Alexander the Great’s 
Indian campaign in B. c. 327—320. Having crossed the river Oxus on 
his way into the country of Sogdiana., which is to-day called Bukhara, 
he finds the Sogdian prince Arimazes encamped on a high rocky 
position with 30000 tribesnaen and sufficient provisions to last for 
two years. Alexander having summoned him to surrender, Arimazes 
defies him and, referring to the strength and heighth of his position, 
asks the messengers whethei’ the Macedonian king can fly. Alexander, 
in reply, choses from out his whole army 300 young men who, 
dui’ing the night, succeed in turning the enemy’s position with the 
result that the Barbarians, stricken with panic, lay down their arms 
and surrender to Alexander.2

But let use come to more recent times. In  968, the Byzantine 
emperor Nicephorus II . Phokas assembles an army of 80000 and 
invades Northern Syria with the purpose of taking Antioch from the 
Saracens؛ yet it is at the head of only 300 chosen men that his general 
Burtzes surprised that city during a dark winter night, while there 
was a heavy fall of snow, and captured its fortifications.3 During 
the siege of Jerusalem by Godfrey of Bouillon, in 1099, when in the 
midst of the besiegers’ greatest distress the news came from Jaffa 
that a Genoese fleet had arrived there loaded with munitions and 
provisions, it was a detachment of 300 Crusaders that fought its way 
down to the coast and made it possible to bring the much needed 
supplies to Jerusalem.* In 1182 Benaud de Chaillon, prince of

.VII, § 133־ Thucydides, Book ل
2 Quintus-Curtius, Book VII, 11.
3 Finlay: History o f the Byzantine Empire, Everyman’s Edition, London 1913, 

p. 308.
.Besant and Palmer: Jerusalem, p. 203 في



Kerak, sends an army of 300 Franks, and some rebellious Bedawin 
to the Hedjaz with the purpose of capturing Medinah. Deserted by 
the Bedawin, the 300 Franks were attacked and made prisoners by 
Saladins forces, and sent to Cairo where they were put to death.؛ 
Some 40 years later, John of Bi’ienne, chosen by the nobles of the 
Latin kingdom to succeed Amaury of Lusignan as king of Jerusalem, 
comes to Palestine with an army of 300 knights.2 The unsuccessful 
attempt made during the night of the 5ظب of January 1453 by 
Stephano Poi’cari to seize the Capitol in order to wrest the city of 
Borne from the Pope and to re-establisli the senate of the Boman 
republic, was carried out by a force of 300 soldiers whom Porcari 
had marched from Bologna for the purpose.3 خ  last case I might 
mention is that which occurred only a few generations ago in Nejd, 
during the reign of Feysul son of Turkee, one of the ancestors of 
tlie present sultan Ibn Saftd. A numerous and well equipped army 
of Ajman tribesmen had gathered near Koweit, and was about to 
invade Nejd, where they expected an easy victory؛ but while they 
imagined the Kejdian forces far away, Feysul’s son Abdallah fell 
upon them by surprise and, with only 300 horsemen, defeated tlieii’ 
advanced division iu such a decisive manner that their plan of invasion 
was at once abandoned.*
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In considering the series of historical parallels just mentioned, it 
would be difficult to admit that the choice, by so many distinguished 
generals, of only 300 men for the carrying out of certain military 
undertakings of a specially adventurous, or difficult, or responsible 
nature, can be a matter of mere coincidence. And indeed, if we 
study the problems involved in the various engagements to which I 
have referred above, we shall observe that in each case the object 
aimed at was one that was much more difficult to achieve with a 
large army than witli a small body of' men imbued with absolute

1 Besant and Balmer: Jerusalem, p. 419.
2 Besant and Balmer: Jerusalem, p. 499.
3 Sismondi: op. cit., p. 218.
Narrative of a Year١s Joxmey tlxroxg Central and Eastern ه

Arabia. Vol. II, p. 71.
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personal devotion to their leader and capable, on account of their 
small numbers, of great mobility and perfect harmony in their actions. 
Experience has shown that 300 to 400 is the maximum number of 
men who can be effectively guided by the voice of one leader؟ it is 
probable that the figure of 300 was preferred because such a body 
lent itse.lf to division into 2 wings and a centre, of 100 men each, 
the company of 100 men being the elementary unit on which the 
structure of armies was based in all countries where the decimal 
system of numbers was in use.

٦ hat was the problem that confronted Gideon? For a number 
of years in succession the enemy had been in the habit of invading 
western Palestine every year in spring and spoiling its crops, with 
the result that the people had been reduced to extreme misery. 
Gideon’s object was to inflict upon the nomads such a punishment 
as would discourage them from renewing their .raids in the future. 
But as he stood on Gilboa looking down on the vast camp of the 
enemy he may not have felt quite sure whether his own Israelite 
tribesmen, although experienced in guerilla warfare in the mountains, 
would prove equally good fighters in a pitched battle, on the open 
plain, against an enemy much more numerous than themselves؟ and 
if the Hebrew force was destroyed, nothing would be able to prevent 
the Midianites, if they wished to do so, from invading the heart of 
the country. On the other hand, a surprise attack carried out at 
night by a small body of resolute men, shouting, blowing many 
trumpets and waving numerous lights in order to make their numbers 
appear much larger than they were in fact, was likely to produce 
in the enemy camp a panic more destructive in its consequences 
than a regular defeat in the fields؟ and, if this attack failed, then 
the main forces of the Hebrews remained intact and still capable of 
defending the roads to the villages.

The problem with which Gideon was faced was, therefore, solved 
by him in exactly the same manner as would have been adopted by 
Perdiccas, or Leonidas, or Alexander the Great. Like them, but long 
before them, he showed his skill as a tactician by fixing on the 
number of 300 men as that best suited for his purpose؟ and like 
Leonidas—he chose only men of his own clan. Gideon’s plan proved 
entirely successful; and, in the light of the parallel cases mentioned 
above, I  think we may safely say that the narrative preserved in
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Judges vii and viii is history, and not legend. Because the perfect 
agreement that exists between Gideon’s reported tactics and the topo- 
graphical, political and psychological factors of the problem which he. 
had to solve, is a thing that cannot have been invented, except 
perhaps by a still greater soldier than Gideon himself.



INSCRIPTION ARABE DU SANCTUAIRE DE 
S IT T  SULAYMIYAH, AU MONT EBAL, A NAPLOUSE

Le Rev. Pere J . A. JAUSSEN 
(JERUSALEM)

IE mont Ebal se dresseenface dum ont Garizim dont i le s t  separeد par la vallee profonde qu؛ ’coupe eu deux la chaine de montagnes 

de la Samarie et forme un passage naturel entre le Jourdain et la 
Mediterranee. Cette vallee, riche en eaux, fertile, frequentee par les 
caravanes etait toute indiquee pour servir d’emplacement a une 
localite, soit a son commencement oriental, vers l’actuel tombeau de 
NebyYftsef,soitdans un enfoncement de la vallee, aupres.de la belle 
source H as a lA y n . Cette localite s’appela Sichem dans les temps 
anciens et porte aujourd’hui le nom de Naplouse.

En arrivant dans cette yille pa1٠ la route de Jerusalem, le voyageur 
longe sur sa droite, les flancs de lEbal. S il desire en faire ascension, 
il s’engage sur un petit sentier qui passe sous l’hopital actuel et 
qui en serpentant sur le cote ouest de la montagne, conduit aupres 
du rvely (’־Imad■ ad-Din. Un autre sentier a son point de depart plus 
a 1’est, a l’extremite occidentale du cimetiere. Ce dernier raidillon 
s’eleve rapidement et passe a quelques centaines de pas d’un banc 
de rocher qui se dresse a pic sur une hauteur de 7 8 لأ metres. Pour 
atteindre cette 1’oche, dont la masse enorme attire le regard, prenons 
une piste qui monte en droite ligne. Au bout de 20 minutes, nous 
sommes au pied de la muraille rocheuse. Sur sa face, s’ouvre une 
grotte dont l’entree est derobee ٠a la vue par d’enormes cactus et 
par quelques oliviers qui croissent 1 لأ’abri du vent du nord. En 
avant de l’entree, s’etend une esplanade soutenue par un mur de 
pierres de taille et terminee vers le sud par un mihrab oriente vers 
La Mecque. Cette esplanade, d’un aspect rectangulaire, mesure

aupres.de


6 metres de large sur 7 metres de long. Elie forme comme une sorte 
d’atrium oil de chapelle en plain air, amenagee devant le sanctnaire 
proprement dit. Celui-ci est creuse dans les flancs de la roche vive, 
en nn enfoncement natnrel, de forme irreguliere, vaguement circulaire, 
mesni’ant 3 metres de profondeur snr 5 de large et 3 de liaut. A 
ganche de la porte, en entrant, line sorte de clieminee naturelle 
s’onvre dans la roche et donne acces a une chambre superieure. 
D’apres l’usure de la pierre occasionnee pal’ le frottement, on serait 
porte a croire que ce passage a ete souvent utilise soit par un habitant des 
temps primitifs soit par quelque cenobite chretien epris de l’amour 
et des charmes de la solitude. A l’extremite Est de cette chambre 
superieure, une etroite ouverture donne acces a un petit reduit qui 
ouvre sur le vide a une hauteur de 4 metres environ, un peu a lest 
de l’esplanade.

C’est sur cette esplanade que nous avons trouve ٠n juillet 1923 
une inscription arabe en caracteres naskliy marnluk: Elie est gravee 
sur une pierre blanche et au grain friable, mesure o,58m de long sur o,34m 
de large. Les lettres sont tracees sur 5 lignes separees par de petites 
barres et formant un champ de 0,06 m. Malgre la disparition de 
quelques lettres a droite ce document peut selire de la f a 0 :n suivante؟

1 ( م د ع خ) ي د ج اا ح ر ن٠ال د ا و ل د م ا د ا ج ز ن م ا ك د ا

2 ( ( ك ر را ب ل ب ا ر ا د ن س ى ا ^ ال د ل ى ا ل ا ع ي ما ت ل ا د ل ا  

ي١ 3 و ول س١ ط و م دل غ ى١ ط غ ي ي ص ر و ي ذ رف ش لا و ا ي ر ا دا وا د

4 ( ( ل ب م د لا س لا ك اعز ا ل ل ه ا و م ا ذ ي ج ا ي ر ك ف ل ا ب د ا و خ ل اً ا و ب ب . ا س ح ل ا  

ر 5 ح لا ل ا و لا ن ا و م ب ل عش ن ماهلتعو د٠ال ة م ن د س ي و تس لأث ن و نث ا ب ا ث ة٠م ب

Traduction:
(1) Au nom d’Allah ties misericordieux: a restaur ce lieu beni (2) le pauvre 

serviteur d’Allah — qu’il soit exalte! — son Excellence elevee (3) le sei’viteur de 
notre Maitre et Seigneur, le glaive de la religion, Nury alAsrafy grand Dawadar, 
(4) le glaive de Islam, qu’Allah l’assiste! —, att.endant en cela la recompense 
au jour du compte (5) supreme: le premier du mois d’Allah al-muharram, 1’an 836. 

Commentaire:
(1) djaddad, a restaurC; avant !’intervention de Nury le lieu etait 

object dun culte. !al-mubarak (de beni),: le mot est restitue d’apres 
la forme de quelques vestiges de lettres encore visibles. Les details
donnes plus loin montreront comment cet endroit est encore consider 
comme «beni». -al-muqarrو titre d’abord royal qui fut en quelque
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sorte detrone par celui de « a Z -i٠ » et fut ensuite porte par les 
grands officers, surtout a partir de Qalawn (678 a 689 H. ٥  1279 a 
1290 de notre ere). Tous les grands emirs mamluks s’appelerent 
al-muqarr ((Excellence),. Dans le style protocolaire des inscriptions, 
ce titre est generalement suivi de trois epithetes: al-asraf, alrkarim, 
al-'aly. Dans notre text nous avons en premier lieu al-'aly, 
£leve: (2) ensuite al-maivlawy qui signifie m o tam o t appartenant 
au maitre, mawla et dans les inscriptions, appartenant a notre maitre,-

1mawlana٠, vient ensuite lepithete akiakhdum y  de notre Seigneur, al- 
makdhum, ،(Celui qui est servi , terme assez rare en epigraphie, mais 
qui se trouve ici; as-sayfyi relatif .de sayf ad-din, le glaive de la 
religion! — Nury, c’est ainsi que je propose de lire le nom propre 
malgre certaines hesitations. Dans les ouvi’ages d’histoire que j ai 
sous la main, je n’ai pu trouver le nom de ce personnage. al-asrafy: 
si le terme a a i a f  est la plupart du temps un terme honorifique, 
surtout lorsqu’il suit le titre al-muqarr, dans cette inscription asrafy 
parait etre un relatif se rapportant a ASraf nom du Sultan regnant, 
al-Malik alA Sraf Bars٠bay qui exer؟a le pouvoir de .825 a 8 4 lH . =  
1422 a 1458 de notre ere. Il rempla؟a sur le trone Nasir ad-Din

6



Muhammad (al-Malik as-Salih); il reprima la revolte des Syriens, 
fit deux campagues en Chypre; constitua prisonuier Jean de Lusignan 
qu’il emmena au Caire, soutint la guerre contre les Turcomans et 
soumit le Cherif de La Mecque. A la fin de son regne, l’Egypte fut 
ravagee par la peste.

C’est sous ce Sultan que Nury reconstruit a Naplouse le petit 
sanctuaire qui nous occupe.

Il est nomme amir dawadar, le chef ou le premier secretaire. On 
sait que le dawadar le porte encrier),, etait un fonctionnaire de la 
cour des Mamluks. Non seulement le Sultan, mais les principaux 
fonctionnaires avaient un ou plusieurs dawadar.

Le mot du debut de la 4 ligne est efface: je suppose le mot sayf) 
glaive.

Dans la date, le mot sittat, six, n’est pas absolument sur: peut 
etre pourraiton lire etnayn, deux.

Dans ce cas ce serait en 632 qu’aurait eu lieu la restauration de
١حل١ل ١للمآةل١  a٦-maka٠١٦ cbvubaraL

Il nous reste a expliquer la cause de ce travail et le motif de la 
saintete du lieu dont nous avons esquisse une description.

Dans la capitale de l’Egypte, vivait aux temps anciens Sitt 
Sidaymiyah, la Dame Sulaymiyah ou la petite et gentille Salimah. 
Elie appartenait a une famille princiere et aimait beaucoup son 
frere Sulayman. Une tradition pretend qu’elle avait deux f e e s  
Imad ad־D1n et Nur ad٠D1n. Elie etait fort pieuse et faisait 
d’abondantes bonnes oeuvres: aussi etait elle fort connue en Egypte. 
Sa mort fut un deuil public. Une foule enorme se reunit pour assister 
aux funerailles. Le cortege quitte la mosquee pour se rendre au 
cimetiere. En route, la biere portee par les amis, se souleve soudain, 
echappe aux mains qui veulent la retenir et s’envole dans les airs. 
Elle fait un tour au dessus de la ville du Caire et, tel un oiseau 
gigantesque, prend ensuite la route de Syrie. Elle traverse le desert, 
elle traverse la sepheia et arrive a Naplouse. En ligne droite, elle 
se dirige vers la roche que nous avons decrite et penetre par la toute 
petite ouverture m entionne a 1’01’ient de la chambre superieure: 
le trou est extremement etroit, mais par une permission du Tres 
Haut, la biere s’introduit et se range le long de la paroi. Alors la 
welyah sort de sa biere, pleine de vie et etablit sa demeur© dans ce 
nid d’aigle.
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Que Sitt Sulaymiyah soit fixee dans cette cavite du rocher, la 
croyance des fiddles qui frequentent le sanctuaire n’en con؟oit aucun 
doute. Un indig٥ne, ٢Abd ar-Razzaq ^tait aupres de la g ro te  lors de 
ma premiere visite; avec un certain respect, il repondit ames questions 
et me donna les details suivants confirmes depuis par d’autres 
personnes.

La Sitt Sulaymiyah habite dans le creux, sur le bord duquel on 
aper؟oit encore l’extremite d’une plancbe de sa biere! Elie se 
repose la-baut, dit Abd ar-Razzaq, mais elle descend parfois sur 
 esplanade, en avant de la grotte; alors elle se ren visible: elle’؛
est habillee d’une robe blanche; elle porte sur la tete un grand voile 
blanc. Jamais elle ne se laisse approcher. Quelqu’un gravit-il 
esplanade? Elle disparait aussitot. De loin, (Abd ar-Razzaq l’a 

aper u plusieurs fois, mais malgre son vif desir de lui parler et de
la toucher, il n’a jamais pu la rejoindre.),

Du plus la «Dame» n’aime pas les indiscretions des visiteurs; 
!’experience le prouve! Un fellah visitait le sanctuaire pour s’acquitter 
dun voeu. En gravissant la pente de la montagne, il ape1’؟oit la (Dame), 
assise au bord de l’antre ou elle demeure. Pousse par le desir de 
la contempler, il s’approche doucement et sans bruit parvient au 
dessous du rocher: alors il leve les yeux . . . Sitt Sulaymiyah peignait 
sa belle chevelure noire. Elle aper؟oit le paysan qui la fixait. Irritee 
de son effronterie, elle lui lance son peigne en plein visage. L ’indiscret 
fellah est aussitot frappe de cecite!

'Abd ar-Razzaq continue: «N0n seulement le visteur ne doit pas 
manquer de discretion ni de reverence envers Sitt Sulaymiyah, mais 
8’il veut eviter tout malheur, il respectera ce qui appartient a la 
((Dame),. Or la campagne situee en avant du rocher constitue sa 
propriety et rien de ce qu’elle contient n’est un bien halal dont on 
puisse disposer ة  sa guise. ((Un jour, me dit en confidance 'Abd 
ar-Razzaq, je me suis permis de saisir un pigeon devant la grotte: 
en ce lieu-؛؟, fit-il en esquissant un geste pour m’indiquer l’endroit 
precis. J ’emportais le pigeon chez moi. A peine etais-je entre dans 
ma maison, que je fus saisi d’un tremblement nerveux dans tout le 
corps, et je passais une nuit affreuse. En reflechissant je compris 
que j ’avais offense Sitt Sulaymiyah. De bon matin, je me levais pour 
rapporter le pigeon a l’endroit ou je l'avais pris: le tremblement 
nerveux cessa immediatement.).

6
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D’autres faits prouvent la saintete de ce lieu consacre a la ((Dame),.
En plus des oisaux, tous les animaux qui habitent aux aleutours de 

la grotte appartiennent a Sulaymiyah. Aussi aucun chasseur aujourd’״ 
hui n’aurait Imprudence de tirer sur une perdrix ou sur uu lievre 
qui frequente ces lieux: sou audace seiait surement ch tiee.

M as ne pas faire du tort a la Sitt ne suffit pas a la piete des 
fideles: des honneurs particuliers sont reclames par elle et lui sont 
offerts par la population voisine.

Frequemment les malheureux accoureut a ce sanctuaire poui’ 
solliciter la protection de Sulaymiyah. A la suite d’une guerison 
obtenue ou d’une faveur accordee, hommes et femmes ai’rivent a la 
grotte et immolent, qui un agneau, qui un chevreau, en sacrifice, a la 
face d’Allah, en l’honneur de la Sitt. La victime est p re p a re  sur 
place et mangee par ceux qui prennent part au pelerinage <<az-zia- 
ra٦٦١١.

Plus souvent encore on voit de pieux. visiteurs apporter de l’huile 
et allumer une lampe en l’honneur de la ((Sitt)). Lu reste un simple 
coup d’oeil jete a l’interieur de la grotte et le long du rochei’ a 
l’ouest de l’esplanade, sur une longueur de 20 a 30 metres, pei’met 
de constater les traces des nombreuses lampes ffequemment allumees 
en ce sanctuaire.

Parfois les pieux visiteurs organisent, le soil*, une veritable 
illumination semblable a celle que j ’aper؟us le 18 septembre 1923؛ 
des torches et des lampes, disposees SUI* l’esplanade, en avant de 
la grotte et tout le long de la paroi projetaient une brillante lumiere 
sur la roche nue et en montraient au spectateur les contours grisatres 
a travers les larges feuilles de cactus.

Ce lieu beni hada’1 makan a k u b a ra k , de notre inscription, nous 
rapelle les sanctuaii’es de l’Arabie avec leurs Hima ou enceintes 
sacrees, sanctuaires visites par les populations voisines qui s’y 
reunissaient pour y faire des ־sacrifices.

En ce sanctuaire, une roeliyali est particulierement honoree, car 
cette weliyah, la Sitt Sulaymiyahj a etabli sa demeure en ce lieu.

Le fait d’avoir vole de l’Egypte en la ville de Naplouse ne constitue 
pas un fait-unique dans les legendes des ivelys: d’autres saints ont 
ainsi voles apres leui’ mort. L ’origine de cette preuve de la saintete 
doit etre cherchee dans la legende qui attribue au Prophete 
Muhammad l’eloge suivant de Djacfar fils d’Abu Talib. On sait que



la premiere rencontre des troupes musulmanes avec les forces byzan- 
tines eut lieu a Mawtah, petite localite au sud de Kerak Van 7 de 
1’Heg. =  1’an 629. La melee fut tres chaude. Le General commandant 
les Musulamans, z  d fut tue. Dja'far prit le drapeau et dirigea 
le combat. Un coup de sabre lui abattit les deux mains, mais il 
saisit l te n d a rd  entre ses deux ־bras jusqu’au moment ou il tomba. 
Sa conduite courageuse fut rapportee au Prophete qui dit: ((Au 
lieu des deux mains coupees dans le combat, Allab lui a donne deux 
ailes avec lesquelles il vole parmi les anges״ . Depuis cette parole 
Dja'far est appele du7 djanahayni, Dja'far aux deux ailes ou Dja'far 
od-Tayyiar, Dja'far qui vole.

D’apres ce prototype beaucoup de welys musulmans ont eu le pri- 
vilege de voler apres leur mort.

JAUSSEN: Inscription arabe du sanctuaire de Sitt Sulaymiyah &c. 81



NEW LIGHT ON THE HISTORY OF JAFFA.
s. TOLKOWSKY 

(JAFFA)

Th e  writings of the pilgrims who visited Jaffa, from the end of 
the 14th century until the end of the 17th, describe Jaffa as a 
collection of totally nninhabited rnins, the common view being that 

its destruction dates from its capture by Bibars in 1268.
While there is no doubt that on that occasion the city suffered 

enormous damage, it is nevertheless true that within a few years 
from that event Jaffa was rebuilt and became as flourishing an 
industrial and commercial centre as it had ever been before. The 
Arab geographer Abulfeda, writing in 1321, and the Spanish Jewish 
pilgrim Rabbi Isaac Chelo, who visited the town in 1334, are reliable 
witnesses of this revival; and, as late as the year 1335, the Emir 
Jemal ed٠Din ibnlsheik  founded the wely known as the “kulbet Sheikli 
Murad,” which still exists to-day and is situated to the east of the 
suburb called the saknet A bu-K ebr Ludolpli von Suchem, who 
passed tlirough Jaffa in 1340, found it “still fairly peopled” and 
described it as “an exceeding ancient and beauteous city,” but says 
that shortly before his time the harbour works had been destroyed 
by the sultan of Egypt “out of fear of the king of France.” Fifty-five 
years later, in 1395, the Baron d’Anglure found the city itself completely 
destroyed and entirely uninhabited, the only place where pilgrims 
could find shelter for the night being in an abandoned chapel of 
the church of St. Peter, the remains of which could still be recognized 
amongst the ruins of the citadel.

In my History of Jaffa, published last year? I  said that “of the 
causes which brought about this utter ruin of the once beautiful and 
wealtliy city we know nothing positive”, and that “we can only surmise 
that the destruction was the act of the only Crusader who actually
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carried war into Palestine during the fourteenth century, namely, 
Peter I, king of Cyprus, who sacked Alexandria in 1365, and ravaged 
the coasts of Palestine and Syria in 1367.”

Since writing the lines just quoted, there has come into my possession 
further material which has compelled me to reconsider my views on 
the subject and to absolve king Peter of Cyprus of the responsibility 
for the destruction of Jaffa.

The destruction of the harbour works in 1336 had been ordered 
by the sultan En-Nasir N asired٠Din Mohammed on account of the 
preparations for a new crusade which were being made at that moment 
by the kings of England and Prance. But the sultan’s fears had been 
in vain, and the desti’uction of the harbour works at Jaffa had served 
n؟ useful purpose; for, before the crusade could be launched, the 
year 1337 had seen the beginning of the Hundred Years’ W ar between 
England and Prance.

However, before a few years had elapsed, the Pope endeavoured to 
form a new coalition between those Christian powers which were 
threatened by the Ottoman Turks, who had begun to settle in Europe 
as eai’ly as 1308' Venice, anxious to preserve her possessions in the 
Aegean islands, combined forces with the Knights Hospitallers; in 
1344 they undertook a new crusade which ended in the conquest of 
Smyrna. Another crusade, launched in 1345, under the leadersilip 
of Humbert, dauphin of Vienne, ended in failure. The fate 01' Smyrna 
and the momentary revival of the crusading spirit once more put the 
fear of the Chi’istians into the sultan’s heart; afraid of a new attempt 
to seize Jerusalena byway of Jaffa, he ordered the latter town to be 
entirely destroyed, and its harbour as well as those of a number of 
other maritime cities of Palestine and Syria, to be filled up. A 
Franciscan monk who landed at Jaffa in the spring of the year 1347, 
found the city razed to the ground; only two ruined buildings remained 
standing, which were inhabited by an officer and a few soldiers. 
The monk whose evidence enables US thus to establish with certainty 
both the approximate date, 1344 to 1346, and the causes of the final 
destruction of Jaffa, is F ra  Niccolo da Poggibonsi, who in his Libro 
d'Oltramare (published by Alberto Bacchi della Lega, 2 vols., Bologna 
\ i ١ ،{La citta di, Gdajfa si e tutta guasta, che non ha cdto
che due grotte dore sta uno po׳oero amiragtio con alquanti Sa acini alia 
guardia del porto: ma il porto si e guasto e ripieno, come quegli di



Sor٦a١ per p a x i  eke nam, ١xe galee 'dx Crxstxam ٦xo١x potessono andare 
Terra Santa, per aqaistare xl paese 1 ^؛٠ ت تخفللهاًدل ة٦٠٦ةلآ.لآ١٠ ألأ لاع٢.  

of this passage is as follows: ؛‘The city of Jaffa is entirely destroyed, 
there being nothing else than two caves where are stationed a poor 
officer with a few Saracens for the purpose of guarding the harbour؛ 
but the harbour is destroyed and filled up, like those of Syria, out 
of fear less Christian ships or galleys land in the Holy Land with 
the intention of conquering the country.”
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LES HYKSOS ET LES HEBREUX.
Le Rev. Rere ALEXIS MALLON 

(JERUSALEM)

DANS s a reponse a Apion, rhistorien Flavius Josephe ٠admet comme certaine et defend avec beaucoup de ‘force Identification 

des Hebreux avec les Hyksos. Il donnelui-meme daus son prologue 
la raison de cette position. Ses adversaires, ses calomniateurs, comme 
il les apelle, ont d٥nigre son grand ouvrage des Antiquites judaiques 
dans lequel, s’appuyant sur la Bible, il a exalte — a bon droit — 
lanciennete et les gloires du peuple bebreu. Les historiens grecs, 
disent-ils, n o t  rien connue de semblable, ils ne parlent pas des 
Hebreux.

Indigne de ces accusations, l’apologiste saisit la balle au bond.
Il se met a feuilleter les anciens bistoriens et il se fait fort de 
demontrer que beaucoup ont mentionne les Hebreux et que si les 
autres les passent ,sous silence, c’est par pure jalousie. Parmi les 
Egyptiens, il s’en tient a un seul, a Manethon qui, dit-il a juste 
titre, west fort considere entr eux»٤ et est verse a la fois dans les 
lettres grecques et egyptiennes.2

Josephe avait-il un Manetbon complet entre les mains? Ce nest 
pas probable. Il semble plutot quil ne possedait que des extraits 
cites par d’autres auteurs. Comme on le sait, la grande bistoire 
de Manetbon n’a pas ete retrouvee. Il nous est done impossible de٠ 

confronter avec l’original les citations de Josepbe. Mais, dans notre 
cas, il nimporte. L ’bistorien juif avait sous les yeux des textes 
surement manetboniens, et, rencontrant dans ces textes les Hyksos, 
un peuple de Semites dont les chefs ont ceint la couronne des

Contra Apion. I ل ,  26. 
2 Ibid. I, 14.



Pharaons, il n’hesite pas un instant, il y reconnait aussitot les «ancetres», 
les «ancetres» dont il revendique la gloire. E t cette identification, 
pour lui si precieuse, n'est meme pas son oeuvre. Il a la bonne 
fortune de la trouver deja realisee dans ses documents. Ceux-ci, en 
effet, disent clairement qUapres la capitulation d̂ ۵ varis, les Hyksos 
se retirerent en Palestine ou ils fonderent Jerusalem et devinrent 
les Juifs.؛

Comment ce dernier detail s’es til glisse dans l’histoire de Manethon? 
Car, il semble bien qu’il soit authentique. L ’auteur egyptien connais- 
sait les Hyksos et la prise d’Avaris, leur capitale, par les textes 
hieroglyphiques. En cela, les decouvertes modernes ont pleinement 
confirme son recit. Mais sans aucun doute, ces textes ne mention- 
naient ni Jerusalem ni les Hebreux. I l complete done son sujet qui 
s’arretait brusquement avec Impulsion des Hyksos, en referant une 
opinion courante a son epoque. E t cette opinion, il est facile de 
voir quelle etait celle des savants juifs dEgypte. Hans la meme in- 
tention que لosephe, eux au^si s’etaient empare des Hyksos et en avaient 
fait les glorieux ancetres),. Leur intervention se reconnait a la 
maniere discrete dont ils avaient retouche le siege d’Avaris. Dans 
la version mise en vogue par eux, ce ne ta it plus une defaite 
humiliante, une expulsion des vaincus, mais une capitulation glorieuse 
apres une sortie qui avait mis Pharaon en fuite, puis une retraite 
triomphante dans le pays de leur choix.

L ’intrusion d’opinions de partis dans le texte manethonien est un 
fait, qui ne semble pas contestable. On la saisit encore dans l’histoire 
des <(Impurs» qui suit celle des Hyksos et que Josephe rapporte et 
refute longuement. Cette histoire attribua'nt un role odieux aux 
Hebreux, il est e٢ident qu’elle provenait de leurs ennemis. L ’auteur 
egyptien semble avoir voulu tenir la balance egale entre les deux 
camps en rapportant deux opinions qui manifestement sont incon- 
ciliables.؟

 Meme identification dans Ptolemee de Mendes cite par Tatien, Fragrn٠ ا
Hist. Gr!, Didot, IV, 485.

2 Cont. Ap. I, 26. Tous les textes concernant les “les I purs” et les Juifs, 
d’apres d’autres auteurs grecs, en particulier Hecatee d’Abdere, ont ete reunis 
par Th. Reinach, Textes relatifs au Judaisme, p. 20 et suiv.; ils sont etudies par 
R. Weill, La fin du Moyen Empire egyptien, I, p. 95—130. Dans les fleaux et 
maladies dont parlent les auteurs grecs, il faut voir evidemment une deformation
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Pour nous, la solution est simple. Historiquement parlant, les 
Hyksos ne sont pas les Hebreux. E t pour expliquer le silence des 
documents hieroglyphiques sur Israel, nous n’invoquerons ni la jalousie 
ni l’envie, nous repeterons ce qui a ete dit depuis longtemps, que le 
s6jour en Egypte fut un 'episode qui n’attira pas attention des 
scribes officiels. Admettant meme que l’Exode ait eu quelque 
retentissement dans la vallee du Nil, on n’y pouvait rien cueillir de 
glorieux pour Pharaon.

Pour faire ressortir la distinction entre Hyksos et Hebreux, il 
suffira dune remarque. Les Hyksos, tant ceux de Manethon que ceux 
des monuments, s’emparerent du pouvoir et monterent sur le trone 
des Pharaons. Leur souverainete fut d’abord limit au Delta, mais 
elle s’etendit, au moins avec 1’und’eux, le fameux Hayan (Jannas de 
Manethon), sur toute la vallee. Or, les auteurs sacres qui sont *i 
bien renseignes sur les choses d’Egypte, qui decrivent si longuement 
et avec une si legitime complaisance, lexaltation de Joseph, fils de 
Jacob, ne savent rien de cette royaute. Pour eux, loin d’avoir ete des 
Pharaons, leurs ancetres ont ete opprimes et reduits en servitude par 
les Pharaons. C’est le renversement des roles, et comme, dans 
l’histoire de sa nation, personne ne tient a remplacer des gloires 
authentiques par des humiliations imaginaii’es, il faut bien en conclure 
que leur recit est 1’echo fidele de la tradition.

Inutile d'insister, le tableau biblique d’Israel en Egypte ne cadre 
en aucune maniere avec ce que les monuments nous apprennent 
des ((Pasteurs),. Ce n’est pas a dire que les deux peuples soient 
restes sans relations. Loi’sque Jacob et sa famille descendirent dans 
la plaine du Nil, les Hyksos etaient au pouvoir et ce fut un de leurs 
rois, pi’obablement un Apophis, qui les accueillit et leur conceda la 
terre de Gessen, sur la frontiere orientale. Cette bienveillance qui 
s’etait deja manifestee a l a r d  de Joseph, s’explique par l’affinite 
des-.races et la communaute d’origine.

Car,, qui sont les Hyksos? — Une masse heterogene formee en 
majorite de Semites, Cananeens et Am orrhens, et peut-etre de 

des plaies d'Egypte quils connaissaient par la Bible. Il n ’existe pas de document 
egyptien faisant allusion a une expulsion d tr a n g e rs  a cause de maladies 
contag'ieuses. Les “Im purs” expulses etaient la reponse des antisemites aux 
Apologistes juifs qui voulaient avoir les glorieux Hyksos comme ancetres. Voir 
Meyer, Histoire de VAntiquite (trad. M oret) I I ,  303.



quelques elements asianiques. Telle est, du moins, la conclusion 
qui se degage des documents ecrits et figures.

E t d’abord il importe de remarquer que ni entr’eux ni pour les 
Egyptiens qui etaient si bons Observateurs et qui nous ont fait 
connaitre tant d’autres peuples, ils n’ont ^as de nom propre a eux. 
Car le terme hyksos n’est pas un ethnique, c’est un mot compose de 
deux radicaux egyptiens, hik (eg. Ilk ?) ((Chef), et de khost (eg. 1? st) 
etranger, tribu, caravane),, et qui signifie done ((chef d’etrangers, 

chef de tribu),, quelque chose comme le cheikh des Bedouins.؛ Ce 
nom qui designait d’abord les chefs, fut naturellement etendu a 
toute leur suite. A l’origine, sur les levres des Egyptiens, il avait 
sans aucun doute un sens p£joratif, comme Barbare chez les Romans. 
Mais ce qui est etonnant, c’est que les etrangers eux-memes n’en 
chercherent pas d’autre, qu’ils s’en firent gloire et qu’ils le graverent 
sur leurs scarabees. Nous connaissons cinq chefs portant ce titre: 
A h a  de Beni Hasan, Anat-her, Semqen, H eritA n tha , Hayan.

AbSa (Abzsai) est un Semite, il descendit en Egypte avec sa tribu 
sous la X I I  dynastie, au temps du Pharaon Amenemhat II. De 
meme race sont aussi 'Anat-her e tH e ritA n th a  dont les noms composes 
nous montrent, sous deux formes differentes, Anat, forme cananeenne, 
et Antha, forme arameenne, le vocable de la fameuse deesse qui 
occupa une place importante dans les religions orientales. Quant 
a l’etymologie de Semqen et Hayan, elle reste incertaine, mais leurs 
scarabees sont semblables aux autres et n’offrent aucun caractere 
distinctif. Comme on le sait, Hayan est le plus celebre de ces chefs. 
C’est tres probablement le Pharaon Jannas de Manethon. Ses 
monuments ont ete retrouves dans toute l’Egypte a Bagdad, a 
Knossos en Crete.

Plusieurs autres chefs portant aussi des noms semitiques, tels Salatis, 
le premier de la liste manethonienne (du radical salita ((dominer), 
d'ou 1’aram. salita e t l ’arabe et peut-etre le second de la meme
liste, Benon (banUn?),^ tel surtout Ja'qob-her des monuments 
qui doit etre classe parmi les plus grands, car, sur quelques scarabees 
il s’attribue une titulature pharaonique, fils de B a , Mer-ousir-ra, 
Jctqob-٦٦er١ doue de rte.
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1 Cfr. Les Hebreux en ]Egypte, 1921, p. 186.
ן  H f e ٦:١ Die Ke١٦itisc٦1e)٦ AVeihinseliriften Jer Hyhsoszeit, لآ4لأ٠ لا١ ل.
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Au reste, on l’a remarque depuis longtemps, le critere onomastique 
dans la question presente, comporte des reserves. Ces Orientaux, qui 
aiment a se dire fils de R a , s’etaient egyptianises, adoptant la langue 
et les usages de leur nouveau pays, au point qu’il n’est plus possible 
de distinguer les nationalites. Aussibien quelques auteurs ont-ils emis 
l’opinion que les Apophis etaient des rois indigenes, a tort d’ailleurs, 
car la mode s’introduisit vite parmi les Hyksos de prendre des noms 
egyptiens. ٩ uelques noms, cependant, comme Apachnan, Qoupepen, 
Semqen, Assis ou Aseth, ^ayan, ne semblent ni egyptiens ni semitiques, 
et c’est une des raisons qui militent en faveur d’elements asianiques, 
Kassites ou Mitanniens, dans la masse des Semites.؛

Gette derniere hypothese est, par ailleurs, assez vraisemblable. La 
conquete hyksos (vers 1.670) eut lieu peu de temps apres l’avenement 
des Kassites a Babylone (1760). Ceux-ci introduisil'ent en Mesopotamia 
les chars de guerre atteles de chevaux, et le meme attelage arriva 
en Egypte au temps des Hyksos. Une tribu guerriere serait de- 
scendue du Nord, entrainant a sa suite Amorrheens et Cananeens, et 
aurait facilement envahi les plaines du Delta. Elie se serait, du reste, 
rapidement fondue.avec les peuples qu’elle traversait ou soumettait. 
Apres la prise d'Avaris par Ahmosis, les Hyksos disparaissent comme 
peuple.2 Beaucoup, sans doute, resterent en Egypte, beaucoup aussi 
retournerent en Canaan, leur patrie d’origine.

Aucun monument figure ne nous montre un type hyksos different 
des Semites. La caravane du cheikh Absa est composee de Cananeens.׳ 
Les scarabees que nous appelons ((hyksos), ont ete trouves un peu 
partout, en Palestine et en Bhenicie, mais non pas en Haute Syrie, 
ni en Asie Mineure. Ils existaient dejh en Egypte au Moyen Empire. On 
en possede qui portent les cartouches de Sesostris I, d’Amenemhat II. 
d’Amenemhat III , d’Amenemhat IV  (Petrie, A history o f Egypt, I,

L ل ’inscription de H atsbepsit au Speos Artemidos donne deux noms aux 
envahisseurs, 'acimii et Semau. Les ،'aamu sont ((les nomades ١ les pasteurs, les 
bedouins),, appellation commune aux habitants du Sinai et de Canaan. Les 
semau sont assurement une categorie special d’Orientaux, mais traduire ce mot 
par ((Asianiques,, (non Semites), ce serait lui donner un sens precis qu’il n ’a 
pas dans les textes. Serna est devenu en copte Semmo qui signifie simplement 
((etranger,,.

2 Ce fu t, sans doute, la tribu dominante qui tenta de resister encoi’e dans 
Sharouhen.



 Le decor a spirales qui les caracterise provenait ؛.(196 ,184 ,164 ,156
du m o d e  egeen, soil par relation maritimes directes, soit par 
In te rm e d ia te  de la Phenicie׳ Les brillantes decouvertes de Byblos 
ont projete de nonelles iumieres sur cette epoque de culture avancee. 
La tombe d’un des princes de cette cite, contemporain d A e n e m h a t l l l ,  
a livre un recipient d’argent avec le decor en volutes au repousse 
{Syria, I II , 285). Ce vase etait d’importation egeenne ou mycenienne, 
mais il- n’en reste pas moins etabli que le motif essentiel du style 
dit hyksos), etait connu longtemps avant les Pasteui’s, en Egypte 
comme en Orient. La domination de ceux-ci favorisa la diffusion 
du scarabee de type exotique, mais elle ne fut pour rien dans sa 
creation. Au Nouvel Empire, apres la restauration nationale, ce 
genre de cachet disparut en Egypte tandis qu'il se maintint long- 
temps encore en Palestine.

Avec les scarabees hyksos),, se rencontre parfois une poterie noire 
a une seule anse et decoree d’un pointille geometriqe, en lignes obliques, 
triangles et chevrons. Des echantillons de cette ceramique ont ete 
reconnus a Tell eliJahouclyieh, a Rifeli, a Saft el-Henneן en Palestine, 
en Syrie, a K afr el-Djarra pres de Sidon, a Hissarlik, a Chypre et 
en Crete.2 On ignore quelle est sa patrie d’origine, mais il est. 
manifeste quon ne peut en faire gloire aux Hyksos.

Le seul ouvrage qui pourrait etre attribue a ces rois, est le camp 
retranche de Tell el-Jahoudyieh ou ont ete trouves en grande quantite 
les scarabees de style hyksos. Ce vaste rectangle, entoure de murs 
en terre battue et en briques, avec une entree en plan incline, est du 
non a des Egyptiens, mais a quelque tribu .oriental On en a signale 
de pareils dans la Syrie du Nord, a MiSrife et a Tell Safinat-Nuh.* 2 3 4 
Cependant, !’attribution aux Hyksos manque de base solide et reste 
tres incertaine. Ainsi en ont juge plusieurs critiques, en particulier 
Masper0.4 Les scarabees a volute et la poterie noire a pointille 
geometrique prouvent que le camp fut occupe par les Pasteurs, non
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٤ Ils se manifestent meme deja a la X et a la XI dynastie, avec des noms 
prives et des noms royaux (Petrie, Scarabs and Cylinders with names, pi. XI).

2 Contenau, La glyptique syro-hittite, p. 134. Dussaud, Les civilisations pre٠ 
helleniques, 239.

لآ7لألةلاه،١ د . أ لأ ز ٦ لآ  Notes et etudes d١areh. or. (Mel. de 10׳ Foe. Or. ١ أاًلاحل٢ل١هل١  

VII, 109).
4 Revue Critique, 1907, II, 197.
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qu’il fut construit par eux. Les raisons ne manquent pas pour croire 
qu’il leur est bien anterieur. Petrie y a exhume des monuments de 
la X II  dynastie. En outre, le meme explorateur a reconnu les traces 
d’un camp semblable a Heliopolis, enveloppant l’obelisque et le temple 
du Moyen Empire.؛ On con؟oit difficilement comment les Etrangers 
auraient choisi, pour se retrancher, un endroit si venere, ou affluait, 
a certaines fetes, la population indigene. Quant aux fortifications 
syriennes, leur origine est encore inconnue. Les camps rectangulaires 
que certains voyageurs ont remarques en Transcaspienne, aux environs 
de Men,2 sont extremement anciens, et, par consequent, sans relation, 
semble t il, avec les conquerants de l’Egypte au X V II6 siecle. Ainsi 
de quelque cote quon se tourne, un art national hyksos), reste 
insaisissable. * 2

?٠جل١ ه ث ا لأ اً  Heliopolis, Kafr Am١nar and Sbrafa لآ , \ . لآ٠لأ١ آ .

2 The Journ. of the POS I I , 123.



ANIMALS IN PALESTINIAN FOLKLORE؛ 
STEPHAN H, STEPHAN 

(JERUSALEM)

Th i s  paper IS onl an attempt to collect some sayings and ideas 
of the average man about animals. In no way do t e y  claim to 

be complete, since I  have dedicated to this work only a part of my 
leisure moments. Moreover, they are from a very limited area (that 
around Jerusalem) not the most productive one in this respect by 
far. W ithout pretending to be exhaustive, this small collection of 
proverbs, every-day sayings, rhymes, names and tales is comprehensive 
enougli to help the folklorist to form an idea of his own about tliis 
interesting subject

No one can enter the beautiful realm of folklore, without becoming 
simple-hearted, even subconsciously. For though these proverbs have 
no relation whatsoever with each other, except by their very simplicity, 
they may be strung together like beads of a rosai'y, though eacli one 
differs entirely from the preceding, like pictures of a kaleidoscope.

I have dwelt mostly on proverbs and proverbial sayings concerning 
animals, as they are more characteristic than any others, with their 
turns and expressions that give a peculiar cast to colloquial Arabic. 
They are by no means obsolete, but are used by the man in the 
street, in and sometimes out of season. For proverbs are merely 
attempts to generalize an idea, an experience, a happening, a situation, 
once for all. Such attempts can only be at best more or less happy 
strokes. ׳This holds g'ood also in the case of animals. When they 

I have to offer my hearty thanks to Professor w ؛ . F. Albright, Director of 
the American School of Archaeology, for having read the hole article and for 
his kind help and valuable advice.

2 I have taken into this collection a considerable number of slang expressions, 
etc., which, of course, are used only by the lower classes, the average man 
objecting to tlieir use.



Animals in Palestinian Folklore׳

I. MAMMALIA.

. رسم- ل ب ل ا - ع ب ل . ا ة و ب ل ش. ا و ل ا

ن ح لأ د ظام٠اا من .(خفلى ما ا ١

لا طوله٠ح هرا ح-١١ بم فى الارش ح ا د ا ٢

رغم ع ي س ل ه ولا ا غل ع ت ص ا ٣

ن و ى؛ل ع ف :ا د ض:اع١ا ذلموب في ولا ا ة

د ق ، ةعد١ ولا سج/ ودنت ا / ئا دم اين ل ’ا ٠
ى ٠ ٠

ش ي٠جر تجري لا م ر ض دحر ا .دوش ام ك أ ٦

ظن س:ع غا:وا٠بى كا ٧

ى ل ا ا ا ذ ه ك من « الاسدي ذا ٨

ع ت - ا ىا :و٠ر٩اا **تغ ٠اهلماث م*تع انت ’ ز ٩

n. P. ™. ل د ٠ش ة رث و ء ع ت - ى شل ١٠

ع* ’,*دس ٠احم،٠س سا وال ج٠ ٠لم الا ٠ع٠سم ', ١١

ب ه ى٠سعا ل ١٢
ح ٠ رؤ*لق دون سظ>لق ]٠لالدا ت علئ٠س ا د ١٣

لا ح ا ١٤



ابيل
ك? ١٥ ل؛-ينايو لاذي را  خالي الحسان كال: كا

ث٠ملم ادرج ال عاب رماً:.الذ ١٦ ك إ  رج٤ءا ايد

ت ١ ٧ ل؛؟و ي'اذأ  ٠ظلر في وته و ز

س ١ ٨ و د س ا سفا ٠ءط؛ز عاذوا لو مدو أو

ن ط [ا ر ] إطن;* ت س و : ؛ ؛ ى ف ت و'

ل ا زي يضرط ١ ٩  ن اط؛ من ااط'لح أ

ل زي ٢٠ غ ،” اب ، س و د  ا

ج ٢ ١ ل. n. إأ

ل ٢٢ ذ ي- إ ر زو ر ي ز د دا ذ إ

. ى ب ذ . ادلمزه. ' ، ا ث ل . الجدي- ا ل ذ  'اهارش ا

]٠[ با ا^ر ٠و٠اا ٢٣ ج راس من [غهر] :؛؛.رب ا  ا

ي ؛٠لمز٠لا ؤالوا ٢٤ رل  لمما٦ذ <ركت ا

 ؛۴-طر *׳ا؛:؛ذل؛:ازل حرمط لمزه الي ٢ ه

لاي اعذلي.فذلي بابادل ٢٦ ل٠اا بالاي الدون ا  ا

 اعذلي ء؛ل وء؛لي االمذلي هاول *اولة ٢٧

ه ٢٨ دا خ (وجما٠ *ا لمذحرحه١ اا لا ل ا



فتئ

־قالوا ٢٩ ح لا ف ل ذ ل ه خ - ا ي ت ل ل ب ا ا ل ا٠كا واظ لا أ ق ا ي و ي ا ا ت  ا

٣ خه ٠ با ل الها ا لاي د

س في يا ’ ۴' و ؛ ر 'ا م ن، ااغصا<ة و'هل .}ولة“زب و ذ  مب
ن ٣٢ ء ب ك ا ء س ر ث ك٠٠غ  زا

ل ب ١م ه ك  ا به ىقو٠ءك من اتة٠م دا

٣ ه ٤ ك؛ ى ا ل نل ح ل  ة ادلمه حن؛لا־دره رطل لمحاب٠ ا
ح: ٣٠ و د ك•ا ر ع وا ر ك كا ود س  اذلم١لحطو١زنا

ت ٣٦ ا ه ط جدي م ال ي مل ر ا ا م  ا

ي ٣٧ د ج و ه ب ا * ب ى  ج

ي ٣٨ ي ز د إ ي ' ث م ل ص ا ل ؟ م ك ل ا ل ' ظ ي . غ و  ك

لا .(:؛ول؛ "،لمزه ٣٩ و ي في دكاره ل را ع لا ا ر م د  ي١من

٤ ر’. 'الي ٠ د ت ت ي م . و ٢ح د ءبرك ح.حصر ا'لي ٤ ١ ث د ا ر اً ذ

ط ءلمزه ٠حملو ة٢ ر  (ابا 4 ديرعل :ؤال ف

ل ز؛ا ٤٣ س ص يادذص "،لمزه أ غذ  ا٠محزد .(;،.*لال

س ٤٤ ض١ب ( ي و ل ر ش٠. '٠ 

د ؤرون الة ٤٥ ط: *  ذرون؛ [

ك نكار ٤٦ خ ى و *ل

ي ح ٤٧ جد ال



لئ غ دكتع

Tribus ءره ٤٨

ك ؟دي- ٠مثذم :عنحل•٠ااثا ٤٩ ا g ك e n tile 

ي ءين ه - locus et tribus د

د لح،، ه ١ را اد

 Sariba اذنم سرب ٠٢

 لصهلول زرب:زربه ٥٣

ه المأرون ٥٤ ي ا لات د دا ع ؛ [ س لا ذ »٠ق ا

له باستا ٠ر٠اب يغلق - anus ر٠م ه ه

ر١ الاور.  اءولي 'ادل- ٠٠ب

ر.٠ ٠٦ و ولث ه ،ول’ئت و ج ا

 ةر٠اا اوذم الا علالذاود مضل٠ ما ٥٧

٥ م ٨  .نرش ״ايبثغدو، الهرش ل

٠  قكأرسلاغ:حة الذور وبع ان ٩

 ءلامه الثور؛لا مذلى حنامه غثر من اءور ٦٠

ل ٦١ ق ثور١١ ك لاد  ذدفرخه] الناس كل נ ا
ت ٦٢ ا رب  ط٧شب والدات ادذصرة ذ

ي ايور ض الاءوخ ؛تام ٦٣ ك  ا

ن ٦ة المارس في انجل ماترح دي

n o m in a



يفغ خ قفع

 ا.عالارضغدرتخولها٠ ٦٥

ل ما ٦٦ م  الثور الا اظام]١[ لحور١ ه

ح٧لط لحق١ ٦٧

 الرير زرع ؛؛رألديرفى ٦ ٨

 ا۴حذمج س:ه ؛؛رته حالت ان ٦٩
 ءذرنه حار؛وده حاحاط ٠ ٧
ي دعب 'الي ١ ٧ ك ب زا  قرونه من الهوا״ د

ف ٧٢ ب دو د  يزاعشما ا

 دلم١س١لملمقءر١ ٧٣

لا ٧ة ص' ر مايت وب ذ اا  ا؛ر زي

ك بي يار ٥٧ ك١ ما صااً راد ري  !كب

ك فلان ٦٧ د ب ل ي يب  ٠٠٠.ا

 دعاودطلارس ٠الاحر .لأي 'الي ٧٧

 n. g. اامحلات٠اامحل ٧٨

״ Tribus البتار* ٧٩

 n. p. f. صه جالي ٨-

n. جا،وس ٨١ .g 

ور ٨٢ ج'ان  م

ن ٨٣ الثوو دأ



طةاا؛ور ٨٤

ر عرءرم د ٨٥

ره ,؛ره ثداذه ,؛ره ٠ معث ٨٦

يرعاك حد١و ث-وفلاث ٨٧

ش ار هساوطور إ ٨٨

ك جا ( ا ر شم) م۴ب ٠ حذوان د عندو ادراد ا ٨٩

ن عرك ־*رام جا ن ن اد؛ مالوش ا ٩ .

واوره حله ٩١

زافور طث ل ٩٢

لأعزالاور ن٠ ٩٣

ر٠ألخ و ؛ ا ا ك م ل إ ن ٩٤

س لدع؛؛رته ؛،د و لا ا ب دا ل وي ٩٥

ي ؛ده مل ب ٩٦

ل٨ ن - الثور ت ٩٧

:علحلليرااً.ة’جوز. ٩٨

ردمدة ٠ةر٠ ٩٩

صد١ ٠اا؛*ود ٠:غار١١٠ لذاقه١ ’دل اق

د’ الجال ضادوا ان ١٠٠ ء ) ، ل ح ل ا ك ت ء ن ح ن) غا را  ال

ل وأح ان ١٠١ ح ل ر ا كا ه تت ك ا ك س



ل٠اا ,ادرق لو رؤ:ه س٠ك٢و (ولح ةا"1 زرد حم ١٠٢

ت رذ ؤة يا ر ئل ش، ل را س ا ١٠٣

لا١ ل م ه ب ر ا / ١٠٤

ي عد.ر ل١ ذ جم ا ١٠٥

ل اءرج حم غ:ه ض ال ' ) ري"* رت٠واك״ ولح ( ث ١٠٦

رم يا ك ل١ ا خ٠ ويا أ .(طخ ب ي ب ا ٤حمال ا ١٠٧

ل واركب بم٠١١ ؤين امدى حد ش لمم وأول ال يذفى ن؛ حدا ١٠٨

ل و طو.'ل ل ين٠وءتمجرز ; د ١٠٩

ل ياما ءو ره لا قءا ر ؤ ١١٠

ل٠ل م ح ل ا ن٠ءالئم ف داني محى ت ١١١

لبالح دنحغوا٠ ام ألآدرة م ل ى وا ئ ءال ب. ك ر وا ١١٢

ل را ة؛ ل٠ب ءين ماً؛*دءنتتم ٠حو؛ا ١١٣

ق٠<و وولة و ت ل ل جا ل'ا ك ١١٤

ل: قارا ج ع ت ط ي و أ٠ث ك رم: ه يح:ك ب ١١٥

: والوا ل و و خلماثة١ءا <دق م:٠۶ا١ رطي.احك? د ١١٦

ل ؤالوا ى ه٠مط فى لاذن؛ ؛ل ة؛ ٠ زرى :ل ى ولا ت ص مغر؛ة ا ١١٧

ل ذالوا ف (دى ن وال ٠صغر : ر لال ح ذ ب ١١٨

ل ؟؛لوا ك٠ذوصذ '٠ د ىح ل ة؛ ? : ا ٠ير٠حر ك ١١٩

ك ن١ا لاددد ي ٠ ٠طال ق له: لألوا د



:الو٠٠ ١ ٢ ٠ ل د ت وا نالوله: زرإط الهم٠ق كارك? ش٠ا ا  لدبات ءلم دإ
ه!اتدل كال اتدل وح،'ح-ءن ان ١٢١ ؛الل

ل ءن واحد وح ون أ ر٣اا كال ا ك ؛ ل ؛طم،’ي

ى ح-ه ه٠ح .►شام ١٢٢  غ:ه ض.م اتدل اي

)احرغه٠ ( رخركه اتدل ني ) ٠ر٠ث ( ود:* االي'اله ١٢٣

ل ١٢٤ ح ؟ حمز.رك جر
ل ا٢ه جا ر ل ب' م و وق ل لادا ك لا  كل

وة وقوم الجال ءتة غب ١٢٦  ارجال (ذل) ق

 ارجال قومة وؤوم الجال دكات دق ١٢٧

 باباتد؛ل من ت٠طا ا ٢٨

ق۶ابىت ١٢٩ ر ي ا ه  جال ل

 لجالبالتذاطير١خزلانبالمثاؤلولج)١١ ط ا٣٠
ط ١٣١ م ة ول ؛ ن م ؤل ت را  ك

 لجل١ششملاخ ١٣٢

ل اسمة الجدل ١٣٣  ؟

 يله الجدل بم ا ا٣٤

 الجدل قل ا٣ه

 محم وكل’الجول. زي ا ٣٦

رأة الجمل زي ١٣٧ والث



ش ١٤. ف ا ي ر ث ي ي ي ف ر  ا

د ١٤١ ل زي خا د  الحاد ا

ع ١٤٢ رفاط وادأرجك اا،.-د ب

ل د ل ا قا ا ر ؤا ا  ٠لحاطر ا س

ى إ.ر ل ه؛ ١٤٣ ن ج  لورى له ا

ل -*راث زي ١ خ ٤ د  اتااًده٠ الي.حمحرئه١ ا

ح ته ١٤٥ أرون ل٠ب إ

ل ٠حمل ١٤٦ م م ر ل ٠ا ل ارجال* ؟ هد لال  حملي١ي ٠حم

ل، ١٤٧ ٠حملون جا

ل ٠حمل ١٤٨ ر ح ٠ب د’ا.’٠لى ذ. و ء تا ت ؛اءود• ٠وال ا د ، ؛

n. ؛.؛دان .g

ل. ١٤٩ . ؛اعود. ج ن ا د . د ن ا د ; .  n. p. m. ؛

n. p. f.اذافه١ ١٥.

ل ا،ت ٠ اجذال ام ١٥١ غ - جا loci اجال رك

ش'داكك ٠الارس ٠المر انحمأص ل١ ل م  ٠ل

تف"لي؛طولااحمر'خدكحت-اتر>:كصاف ١ ٥٢ ىذاًا كءل ك: ات



ل اذت،دل ١٥٣ ع الدوله ذ ما  ذيرا م

 ٠اجر الا.ار ٠مد لمحدوها الجدل جا؛وا ١٠٤

ب لا ١٥٥ ك ل ن ب ك، ا لا من؛،اددا ا

ب ك ا لان ص - • • ؛ ل ج ل  ا

 ه٠م حلمثرب٠ ودداوده ادلملآرة 1محجز ١٥٦
و ١ ٥٧ كاه٠ ا س "لى؛;اكله ؛أرده 4سمح :ا د ه ف ر ا  د

م٠ألمآذنك ١٥٨ شر يا م  ٠ والارس الداروالمرأ ٠٠حريا

 حلآلها ا۴:ب٠ح: ٧م الاصله 'اذرس ١ ه ٩

ي؛د ١٦٠  رصاىه١ ارورا من الح:ل لطره الد؛ور اذ

ى ركب من كل ئ ١٦١ ذل  كارس محار ا

الغارس من الارس ١٦٢
ب ا ك جل ل وءتاب ا

س من الارس ندرج 'اذربان أدرج ،؛لي ١٦٣  ائار

ا الغرس ١٦٤ د ر و ز  والمرارجالها ي
 ئدذالاكادم عالهء:م اللى ١٦٥

ر ا'لي ١٦٦ د ق ي رما من عاراوعري؛لموس ما  كا

ح ع لألح ماً ج:هلحهر لو ر٠الذ ١٦٧  ل٠٠دذابال

 سروج اكالآب دديناعا الحل وزة من ١٦٨

ب٠تأيحغسالمدودبدااغ ١٦٩



د ١ ١ د

ش دا ر٠الط د ش ؛طبع ته ك حثخ ٠ال ١٧٠

ح ل٠اجر .اش ر م ل ا ن ١٧١

ن (وخ ا ل د نح و؛و ا م ١٧٢
ر۴إطرت الح:ل كب ك ج رها۴وظ ا ١٧٣

ن ٠ ه ر و م ر٣ززىو!طو ل ة ك ك " ن

خاطف خذ:ه وان ى ول ه ان <<صا;لف دا ك ص ا ر ١٧٤

ل نى١إطر ’ لحصان١ ن ١٧٥

ن ي رن لا ت! ل ا ٠ف ١٧٦

ده ن ؛ ر״ ش؛ ٠ه ١٧٧

ل زى الرياكك خ: ١٧٨

ه1حث. ك (|شعشه ث ه ذا ش د ك ن ا ١٧٩

ش٠رهوان ٠اص:ل رإ ك ١ ٨ .

٠٩ .
م •٠ك ه ث م ل • ك ه د ا ب- ؛ ء. معذ ١٨١

ت ( ر ذا و م )٠مل

اًوظعه ٠ سه١ ٠طو י ره٠هلم ذه ه ٠ جا ء و لاووه ٠ ذ ره <ر ’ صاً

ى ام حدااً ’ ءرذو ت٠ال ا د ه ج ٠ امهعااذ ه٠ا م د ٠ اذزاله ٠ ا

ل زرقا خيا . الحرا. .ا ح ا ر ش ل ا ١٨٢

ب س دأ ر أ ١٨٣

س ر’أار م ن و ؛ ع٠ة٠ا ١٨٤



تشث ١ ؟ فلعا

م ش1ل لار٠ر-الحح أل

ت،كاري ان ١٨٥  دارك باب ومع خما

 ط-قه ءن لحار١ <:دي ١٨٦

ى ١٨٧ ر،وال ل ولا جما ا  عذالى ز

 لممالحار٠ااتكرار.ح: ١٨٨

ب أرج لححر ت-ا'للع٠ ١٨٩ كاذ د  ل

’ جتعره ت وامح إظاره ،٠الحز أ—اايمرا״ ار حم زي ١ ٩

١٩  خان في .(؛:وني ودلالي عزي !،د ١

د '־زار رسك٠ا ١٩٢  داجه٠ و

ز ١٩٣ ط ي ا م ا م  التور ى٠.

ي زي ١٩ئ و د ل نار״* لا  طار١ ذ

مد ١٩٥ س لا ي را*׳ إ  <ث؛ لات لا ري ح؛ لى٠وإ إع؛ش را

م ١٩١ ز : ؛ و ل د ك ا ر ا ادهن ا لا .  د

ق ١٩٧ د ل صا غ ا ا ي لاف : , ز عند الا لا م ي ا د  ا

ا ' ٩٨ ل ظ٠ة خ ر١ زي 'ا  طا

ه حمبتر زي ١٩٩ و ا ع ل  ا

 ذذدار درته الؤاركلذ*ا ،؛ل ٢ - ٠

٢ ى ٠١ ب ي و ر ل ؤا ب ا ذا ز أ ل٠أ ظ ر١ ب رحما طا



١٣ح

ي ب .٢ ر ״-دور اذ كا ه عا م يا د ي ا ر و  ٦حمار يا أ

ه ٢ ٠٣ كاتتال ش ׳  بحاره د

ك ٢٠٤ لا و . ر ا ؤ - ا ك  الجار. ب

صه ٢ ' ه ي م،مروا  ه٠بزوس: ض و.اذ<رط حا

٢ ق *ين و ا*در عرواأت٠ا انا ٠٦ وا  در؟ اخ -

ر ٢٠٧ د ك ت اً  ? و١الح ؛درءى ودين ر٩ك وانا ا

٢ ق زي ٠٨ ء ب؛ ب را ؛  ;ه;ج كل ر٠وه حم

٢  <،>رج مه١ <طن٠ من ثط.لح ؛:لحا الاءضر الجار ٠٩

٢ ك -؛لى ١٠ . ز ذ لال ر حي ل ض* ولا ا

٢ ر ١١ جا رال د ت ك ر ز ابردءذ و

الدير ؛:ورت غزام١ رخاوة ٢١٢

ر يا ل ة؛ ٢١٣ ك1 اءلماث ما هول ع ح ذال ذد ا ب ي ع ط  ي يا

ى ٢١٤ ل في ول١ ح و ح ب اذا ا  الخدر الخار ر

ر الحار زي ٢١٥ ص لا ش ا ذ؛ .ب  بالنذزه عر ما

س الجار زي ٢١٦ لاءذ ر رفي٠إ: ا ك١ ؛هان ني واني كا  م

ر اولان زي ٢ ا ٧ ي د ر ردار و وا *لاح ا كا و ذ  جمثر٠ درو ؛:ى وا

خ ٢١٨ ل ا ي ذ٠ز . لا ن ب ر ا١ي و ب ن ر ب لا ك ل

م كاذون في ٢١٩ د لا ودم لج المار لإلح٠ ا

ره ٢٢ ٠ و د د ب الحار إصر ام الا عب٠ز ربصد *ا ا ا ذ



ع ١٤

ج في ا٠حمارتت ذتمرذت ٢٢١  جارئ ل٠ا

ت ةرا.<ئ يا :؛وئ رار

ر في ) الذ*رب ( الدب رثل٠ كدر٢ا في اا:عليم ٢٢٢ ه د  ا

 الزيارة واذذلهت الجاره ماآخ ٢٢۴

طع نبذوزالذور زي ٢٢٤ م٠وغ بازاد ق عالدواب ؛

ر بااذذو.؛لمه قط:ح الذور أوز٤ زى دي  عا

ى ٢٢٥  (الار؛ق) دلاول.زالحاره ام طو؛ل طو؛ل ٠اث

ل ٢٢٦ ر 1. ه٠حمار وق—ئ ض ك  ما

. كل ادوق حا أولة ٢٢٧ ب ط: ا ) ( ل ا ن  ا

 ؛,ددان ٠(د لماز ا زب ٢٢٨

ك دو؛:؛ول درف ٠٢٩ ز  ا

ه١ااع ٠جي زي ٢٣ <ئ ا

الماد تجل الداد ي٠ ٢٣١

ن ١ط ٢٣٢ فار؛.־* اللي خا

ي دم و ٠ىحمار ؛*־ا ٢٣٣  ٠طار١ ا

ت ما حماري كل لوماررالمف ٢٣٤ ي ر  ־ذرتي ذو

ت عالحار ما؛درت ٢٣٥ اردهة ־عب

ر ه؛ الى د  عالمردءلمه يإذط عالحار يت

صا ٢٣٦ لا ن٤ا م انجر الحار زق



 اددهمره عادعر ء ٠ااةمحر .لمحط *] ر؛نا

شر. خ:ل ش’ي وجحا

لمق٠ا١ ك٠مح وه جمار٠ يا وت٠٠

ر جا ب،ال ك لاً ي ال ا ل زي و م ويق . بالى باتل  ي

د ء;.,,' ا؛ ء־ا.ح؛ال؛ ح' ي ب لآ  ى د

 ٠الحار ني ا۴ؤ١و حماره خذ١ؤ لا

ه الجار إلألح ته دأ  طي

ءلم'لتش الجار <يطاع

ش ارإط د  ه٠صاح رداولاث ه؛ حرمط ا

ه غ١ز؛طأالج١ ذ د ذ ه٠د ١ي ء ق١ا ذ مي ك١ امه٠ي ١ي ث  اتت

 مرالابارصه- ؛لى٠ اض وعر طو؛لى

 طان٠ش عاذلى ابداعس مار زي

د ؛.افيرولوصا دحما الجار لآ  ا

ن هحش؛وأف اص مز ١٠خا٠الح مار زي  ]٠’٠ قل"م [ا

نم و-ح؛الى: ح ذاله الجارعامئذلى اط م ك٠ء د٠إ ءين ا  ت

ك ص ب لي١ا : ا  ك٠لص: الجار را

 'اذرار الجار زي ه٠صت وألمة ى وص اكل

ت١ لحان]ا 3 ق ل ] :اط١3 رفاس و'لجار ز

٢٣٧

٢۴٨

٢٣٩

٢٤٠

٢٤١

٢٤٢

٢٤٣

٢٤٤

٢٤٥

٢٤٦

٢٤٧

٢٤٨

٢٤٩

٢٥٠

٢٥١

٢٥٢

٢٥٣

٢٥٤

٢٥٠



ه٠ ف والط للمت١ فا'ع ني الجار ٢٥٦ طت د  ا

ك الجار لا ل ا لا و د ب ' ا جاذم ط

ل ٢٥٧ ي ك ق هوةا؛ <لمث;ه٠٠ث ه الي١و المار * ر  دا

 الجاز؛؛دور؛بخ ا؛-لي٠ 'الي زي ٢٥٨

رد المض:عجمدة زي ٢٥٩ وا *آي ها لاذا هان ك  دالاة؛ه؛ ١خا

ذ ٢٦- ي لا و م ط . لا ر ي ض ى ل  ر٠ئ

ك ٢٦١ ي لا خ'ةى ب ى [  رم]’“ولا. بال

لان ٠(والححثات٠ا ٢٦٢  ־^اش حا:اث ا-ااً* أ

ب١ا ٢٦٣  لاهار ذكل

 ره ي راح ل واح) رك> ٢٦٤

 ءادين ?أده راغ ن٠و ٢٦٥

ل ين٠ماراا ٢٦٦ ر طذا ء و

’.جفسو.ح:عض ٢٦٧

حمحر|دواابب ٢٦٨

أبردي -.ار ٢٦٩
زده ج مرش■ ٠ك ١٧٠

ش ٢٧١ ه' جدشءبره• ٠ج لادال ة جوشا ث هحج ج ذ  ث
ذ ٢٧٢  مار س ا

س- ٢٧٣ حا ى .نا ج ر م ش لا



= ١٧ =

م ٢٧٤ بت  ٠ الرخاعه جءة من ائا٠دا ا:؛رب دا

ن ٢٧٥ جمارى ا

ر ٢٧٦ ب . ر ف لا ت]و[تج ك ل١غدر ز ا م ا ي ت  ظةر١١ذ

ذه مدأدل ٢٧٧ د

ش ٢٧٨ ر جمدات، ٠ جحثان٠ ■ )جحلمتر • ج* وما  (وحمور٠ا ٠اي

• احوج،إر■ ه ا n. g. قط.ثة• ج

n. p. m. ٠حمثر ٢٧٩

’٠ ٢٨ ٠ ٠ ٠ ٠ ٠.

ى م د ب ٠ا ا ا ي ‘الواوي ٠ا و ك  ٠ا

ى رار م:اًل دهمى من ذعءك الله ٢٨١ حب ل د ا ك ا  خ:ال ب

ة ٢٨٢ ى ك ن ب ه נ (لا في <ب  ٠ د

رجي١ المات٠ أدده كل <ص:اخه ناك تى٠حص ٢٨٣

لاين٠ضف ح ذادم  راثكا

ت تات٠حوالح:لم٠ا ضرما ٢٨٤ ر ح  و

خ ٢٨٥ ي و ا و ة ل حنمءواه ٠ؤالحءتدخرا نمل٠ئ . 

 يازعكة ددلك ر۵و من ٨٦

 اسذااًك ءن إع:د ،ألمف عامنا قل كاو ٧٨

الواوي *كارزي ٨٨



Tribas ه٠اا٠اا: ٣٨٩

 روي ٠حص؛ذات ٠الحصين |و٠ا حص:ي• ٣٩ ٠

ي ٣٩١ الثعلب خم

م ز ا ش١ ٠و ك ت١ ٠ااغ.يم٠تاض٠اا ٠ 'اهالي ٠ااذمحه ٠ ل  س

 عادلخ عه١ فات ءروف كل ما يا ٣٩٢

وخذ اللي ٣٩۴ ،, ٠ امه أمحي روف٤ا ي

ك ٣٩٤  اًثوفلمثج ءين مالي وؤلمج ٠وخر دوؤ

 تظر١ظ الا عتب لا راي لا٠ غث ٣٩٥
با ٣٩٦ ا٠ا ك ف بتاصا؛رن ا٠ت مااا رل كذ  ٠ا

ه ٣٩٧ و  حدرا ر

ك ناوع ٣٩٨  الخروف شل معك

ت ٣٩٩ ط هأ ب ا ا٠ا ا ت ا و٠ذز٠ى * ا٠ا : ا ا ك٠ق ا . ل د ط ت ل '

ه ن ذ ن انا ك ز ٠مص ي٠سح ي

ك ح قال ٣٠٠ جل  و«لما? ؛فال الديب- من ؛مدك ح

ا ٠٠ قال ك ض٠إ مذل ولد؛ب اذت : قال ٠آ

- '٢ . ا ذ ا , - ,

n.p.m. عام ءذيم !مءي ٠ وف -ذر ٣٠٢



===١٩==

n. ٠ هالي ٠.او؛،.اج١ ’اعده■ خرف'ن ■ زرواه ٠غروف ٣٠٤ .g 

ع ابوغنام ٠غجلمت٠ ،،لموف ٠،،و جل ال

ي ص ٠ دب ا.(و ٠ .،٠١ ا(و ٣ ٠ ه nomina ridicula ي

صر ارى ٣٠٦ زي'

۴ ش ،؛ل ٠٧ ن ا عي لا س؛ را

' ر د رص'ذالح ٠الحةزدااحري ا

ه ٣٠٨ ر ب من ذ ض ذ ب ا  تكس

 سركنم طمزالخزير من ش،ره ٣ ׳ ٩

ز ٣١٠ خئا ري ئ .ل ما ش  س٠ر

٣ د طل -لم ،ا عي ،رق ١١ ر  مبلم ب

 الحهزد زي وغ ٣١٢

ض ٣١٣ ن' م ح و  ا

د ٠خذوص ٠حمعس ٣١٤ ر ؛*برر ’ب
locus ره حر' ٣١٥

نابالخهردالحري ٢١٦



ال־-,-

ل ش ٠٠قا ود ت <ر ا وال ? الدب ذ ي ٠د ٣١٧

ش ع الدب اء ح دي ر > ٣١٨

ر ر؛ههث داب الف كل 4ا؛زرء دب د ٣١٩

ل دوحى فى الدب وام ؤذذس ح٠٠ن خ مم و ٣٢ .

ب زي ماهىالا.داسز اد ٣٢١

ب ة٠ا| ن ااد ا د ل ا و ٣٢٢

ب ر الدقه ٠ ا

ا٠ااتض م٠وه: الرزب ٠ادكر ر ٣٢٣

لا١ وا غ دئللد لل ا را ث ?ف ٠بإب ٣٢٤

الآدي وال£عه وي٠س وش الو ككل، ٣٢٥

n. f٠ m. ى ١ ا ٠ ذياب ٠ د اً و ا ند . ٣٢٦

n.g. ه'٠د ٠د«ب ־ ٠دياب اً

n.p.f. ده. د ر

٣٢٧ = ه ل م٠ءظمةالدخب د < د ت ه ت ب ر ة د ر ز

- ع د الاسد راحع: ا

ب د٠اة ٣٢٨ ادم ؛اب(تىي د٠اق ولا ع٠س ي؛ا



= ٢١ =

ل ظل في نام ٣٢٩  ك١اوك انه ولو ح٠ا

ب ٣٣٠ ح كا لا و ر ״ر؛رط د

ظ ٣٣١ ب ا ع ب٠٠ك ع س لا ت٠و

n. لوحش١ ٣٣٢ .g

س- ر ل ح ا  الغرد را

ر وجءه ٣٣٣ ن زي ا سدا  طد'زا

Tribus ؛دته٠٠اا ٢٣٤

ن ٣٣٥ د م

ش ا

ه اللي ش٠ ٢٣٧ ا ح ط ف ل  ا

وع٠المض ٣٣٨

locus ه٠ض n. g. ضو ٣٣٩

الغزال
لآم ياداثن يا ٣٤٠ ش  .,؛رود غ

ت ٠ارحلى تلآغزاله ؛الوا ٢٤١ د و ب د  ذ

ب اذزال وف٠ص من صر <ني ٣٤٢



اكزاله:الأءس ٣٤٣

ءزال ذرون ٠ ءزال ٠قطين ٠ plants الازال ءين ٣٤٤

ت غزال ״ ٣٤٥

;ذزالازال ٠ الازال ءين ٢٤٦

ه ري و وا غزال يا ه ٣٤٧

loci ’ءزال ءين ز-اله־ دب ٣٤٨

n.p.f. ذزاله n. p. m. ءزال ١ ٣٤٩

n. g.

ل ا ض ه٠إ زال ء ؛د ي٠ا ل زا ء لآ ؛ا ء

ل و غ ٠ ال

ع١ ٣ه ع  بالاذدوق والدح غرشه١دا ل
ع الغول الله ءرس ادول ءذد ٣٥١  ش

ا١ ٣٥٢ د ل لا ك ل ك لا و ر لا دا ء  ط

لا؛:* ادول ۶ ٣٥٣

 الغول دوفة زي شويته ٣٠٤

ل٠ ٣٠٥ ن غإدوا.*;ل الادران م لا ذ ا

ل ط;* ٣٥٦ ش،؛ خ ما رشااغول؛وكل٠ ر يبذ



٢٣ ٠ .=

ئ'. . ا ب ن ل و د ر ب ي

الايران كل موا٣ داازن٠ فارولح ٣٥٧

دارها باب غير الاذره زى ٣٥٨

ب ك را هو ’الغارعلى ا ٣٠٩
ز ان حاله ي“؛؛ ءلى الناره ر ٣٦٠

ه الاذر، زى ل ره كا كا ٣٦١

هرز.׳٠ وا ءزتجا ب وس اع أذره راها و دد ٣٦٢

ل حا,وا ح وه؛ ال ) ايده ( دل:ه رد٠ الغار امى بدد ٣٦٣

. ى ح ل ا . . . د ق ل ا ) ♦ ءذره مدلى ه٠وح الاذره ؛د ٠ةد ٣٦٤

ن لا الم:ه فى 'المار ب٠ا-ذ أ ٣٦٥

ت ' وايرو أيران .بجدوا را ي أ ٣٦٦

اذره الاذره ادت ٣٦٧

ب ش ا والاذر ا ٣٦٨

والاذر الإس زي

ل ادذذاً* ن ن دنا االما'ر ا ٣٦٩

ن ط 1 اوغار -نا لاذر۶ر اا ٣ ٧ .

ذاره دااح ٣٧١

ث جردون زي ر ح ل ا ٣٧٢

ت عمى اخاره ئن٠جراد زي ر ا ك ٠ و ٣٧٣



= ٢٤ =

ل ٨دع٣٧ة خ  اجراد.ن دم من ا

٠ذاره١ا ٣٧٥

 n٠g٠ ي٠جراد ٠ لحردون١ لوجرإس•٠١٠فار ٣٧٦

ئو ٠فاره ٣٧٧ ج ٠٠ءثن ل٠٠ل فاو يت

ذ ٠اؤئ/ر ك ٠ ، رت١ا

ه١ي ٣٧٨ عال ش رد ت ا خدا  حاله كل ويفىالدرد مغيالمال٠٠عا

ضاا؛رد حلى وجه ٣٧٩ ي .(;؛ذرولا لا د شو  ي

ه اا؛رد وش دذلى هسو ٣٨ ٠ و ) ( 

ف١بالمر اآطلحاا؛رد ٣٨١ شا  ءزال حاله ي

 امهءزال ءين فى ذرد١١ ٣٨٢
ت٠و ٣٨٣ ت ك ت1 ;رده يا ن ن ك  ؟ رده و انا ا

 ود لاجر١ ص:اح ولا ااهرود رداح ٣٨٤

ل ولا <لسبك زد ٣٨٥  ءت:ك زا

 الجلد لم*ظ ؛رد١ا وفي ٣٨٦

ل ٣٨٧ كند عا ءد ردذا  اا؛

 ر٠هالحتز ٠<د هاا؛رد ٣٨٨

 4وثلاأ. وذردن أرد ٣٨٩

س حمالو وحارس ) مدا؛ردحن ٣٩' كا ي



= ٢٥ =

٣ ك ؛رد ٩١ ل ا ث ) ي د لا ر

ر ب ٣٩٢ المر؛وط ال

(.-؛رود) ياؤرد! ٣٩٣

 احري١ اا؛ط ٠اا؛س اوذز■

ط لحظ:ة ٣٩٤  اقحط را٠ ا

س شكرتااا؛ط ٣٩٥ ز . ي ر إخمين)٦٠به٠لالحا غ

ى راس اقطع ب س يوم في ا ة”[ الر ل  ح ”د

م عن [كان ] ذ م د ا ي

س ال ۴٩٧ ن؛ ا ال ه اقطه١و ص ب جا  زلاص ل

ءلم دثر على سترا٠ ط ط؛ ا زي ۴٩٨

ل٠ لآ ط١ ث  ,'كار ل١ك١اة
د ٣٩٩  و؛نكار .تاكل اا؛طاط ر.كل

س؛ه و:وكل٠ الذط زي غ ٠  و.ز

 منىم م و.ت ي شم بوس ٤ ٠ '
ي ،٠٢ ى٦زياال ىن طبل لاا؛ وك  ت

ج ٤٠٣ ح م طعايل ٠ته٠؛

ي زي ٤ ٠ ة د ا ا ف ش •اجي رب* ك وا



٢٦ —

ع لما١ اا؛ط^ ٤ ارواح م

ددة:ه اا؛ط بوزن غ

ط١ذكلذا ة ئط٠اجى ة

 ا٠عاؤطحاجر إس تطه؛®١ل {؛ول’ اا الد-ن ة

ن م:ل عئين ة ي الاس ب

ط ه لا و تا كا وآ ءت جا طه ف ا

؛ ر ة ' ن م ل ء ا *

ل وحد؛ن أعذرى ة  الاس ذ
ي ٤ دب ىا ب حا را ن] ر١[ا ئ

ح اا؛ط غاب - ح] ا ر  فار يا [ا

 واثكاب اا؛ط زي ة

عاصب م،جم اا؛ط اتزر ان ة

ى زي ة ب والغار ا

ل٠أ اا؛ط* ،تل٠ ة ا بلم،ز.يدس ك  ط

 )د٠لاإيا (ابعض ضك٠إ بدس’ ٤
) ئه٠مخامح ( ؛شه٠لذرا ض ر١إص اا؛ط ودلاءب اللي ٤



٢٧ =

ط:اذها٠وةحاالمارمناا-؛ف ٤١٩ هاا؛  ؛؛ال

’اس من حر س؛لتملمك * اد : ر ااذ؛ جاو؛*
ر٠اا ولح ٤٢ ’ و ه ءن ه ر د  ! الله الذط؛ ؟؛لله ٠ ا

ك اسلم ؛نالله الله *ن خنر الف -ذا

٠عداه .ذوكل اا؛ط* ٤٢ ا

المبوك ياقط يص العر ر؛ هدى ٤٢٢

ط ٤٢٣ ربااذ ط’ءوا ؛ ا ا ن ا ى ٠د وني ى٠حذ ف  غط١ا د

ى' n. p. f. ’ط* 4؟الحا ٤٢٤ ه ل س٠ي سل و٠زب ٠ا

ى واب ٠٠ ج٠ ذطيط ٠اةط؛هلي ’الآط ٠ اب

وا-إر صب٠

ب ٤٢٥ ب٠؛ذ طوةوه ولو كاب ااكا

ب ٤٢٦ ما؛:؛كل .اض ولو اتكا

ه؛ ٤٢٧ شكل حه٠سءناثكاب ه كلل  تا

ل راح ما ولمن ٤٢٨ د: ب راح ووينا جرلى ا  <صف انكا

ك اطح١و ائم-ت ؛٠٠مجاث ٤٢٩ ب١غا ذ
ب دأب  ب١قا ة مت ي ولواذط اعوج اتكا

ب دب اذهلح ٤٣’ غش؛ ؛٠ عاده فيه واللي وداع؛ اتكا



تغ ۴٨ ===

ح اماة ب راس انل كا  ٠* دز من يترفه ال
ب .حهإع ألكنه .(ذب الحاه كان ان ٤٣٢ لا ك الجن* ي ال

ب بزل ان ص ه ا ن اكاً*.:* ب:حب الحاه عب

ب ر لا كا رو  نايم ح دا

ب ا ؛٠[وا؛ط رابض اسد دانردلا كا
ن. ٤٣٣

ب [ لا كا ر ي د ; - ت ا  ر
ز ز ؛وط"مس ،:ع ولا هازا كا׳

دI اا.كاب ياكله اده٠ لي١ا ٤٣٤ ح كا د  ا

 «سمور» كاب؛تكاون كل ضش ٤٣٥

ت االحغر٠و ان٠اع غر٠بال ااككلاب مذل ٤٣٦ عا  مذو

 4۶وارا بالله راذي ا.كاب١ زي ٤٣٧

ب زي ٤٣٨ لا ك ب٩ ار عتد ال  ٠ب

ح اا؛رذ* زي ٤٣٩ - ة ب و.حلمثءبخ ازباب ا لا ك  ال

ب ٤٤٠ ص ش ا ح ردي هاطل ض ا لا  والاصل ا

ب ٤٤ ا كا  غأسل١ اذا تكاون ما. نجس١ 'ا

س مكالجى٠اط ٤٤٢ ر فارك لى؛;وكل إس ع٠جو دارك ب

حكا ج ئ٠با ئ  ك٠ك

جمذلش٠.طر٠ك٠رنىكا ٤٤٣



= ٢٩ =

;٠ يااكاب عصا١ا ضاءت ما ٤٤٤

ت ان ٤٤٥  ذح:ه٠ 'انكلاب خلي سلم:ه ״*.اذب دذ

ب وحلي وسلآب دوف ٤٤٦  تداب "تكلا

 ادم ؛ي رجا ولا ازكاب .درى ٤٤٧

 رىكلاب٠ط ح:ح:اج٠ ذالي الربع ن٠إا ٤٤٨

١ئغطو فى يجوءوا٠ يجوءوا٠ 'انكلاب ٤٤٩

 و:طو فى ح:وكاوا٠ وكاوا و

ب زي وي٠إ خية ٤٥' ٠ كا  الن

ه و٠ ٤ا ر ءب ب كا ذ ما  ا

ب زي م:ذك ٤٥٢ كا ن شاًعان "لي ال  ا

ب ٤٥٣ ى روطلح٣ خاف كا ب حاه٠ا من ا

ب كا رة ط؛ ا ي ف ن ا ك ر * ذ ءواه الاس ا

لآ٠اللم في واق ٢جرو ون٠الما خاف اواه وك

ا؟ريه ؛ين دذه حاطط< ٤٥٤

؛واط حه١جو ٤٥٥

ب كل ٤٥٦  داح رصطحه٠ علي كا

ب ٤٥٧ كا  مدح داره ني 'ا

ب ٤٥٨ كا لا را٠ الت داره ياب في ا

ب ٤٥٩ كا محله .,:نارفي الن



ب .,لاده في كاب كل ٤٦ ٠ دي

الحوه اضشبا٠ كاب ٤٦ ا
ر ٤٦٢ د ل ,اث٠ذا ءن ك ك ل ك٠ ا ح ب

ب١ا ٤٦٣ كا صم غ لازم ليا

ب ٤٦٤ ا ك د حل ب  غثرطاغ؛را حتعوي٠ ام ا

ب ٤٦٥ ب اك٠م وي٠إ كا ي ولاكا م  عادك إ

 ص عال 'انكلاب حعزى ٤٦٦

ي يا ٤٦٧ ب را لا ? وا,؛طتع دله۴ال غمر لاإلمف٠ دو 'انك ك  باي

ز 'الي ٤٦٨ ا ب ب . كا ن ل ا( احمد شغ يا .,؛والمه ا  )حمد١ حاج ي

ع١ .,وس ٤٦٩ ب ا ك  ذه4 غرضك٠ (؛ذي’ فى ،ه ل

ل ذلة من ٤٧٠ خ وا ال د  دروج عاكادرب د

ض ٤٧ا ل ب ا ك ل ' س ا

ب ي؛ول ي١خر ٠ ي١لحد ؛؛ولانا ٤٧٢ ب ٠ لاكا ^ ا دلولح وا

ه٠ ب د ,

م ٤٧٣ ن ) ا س ر د (ا ل ر ب ب ،٠ ا كا  الت

ذ ؛:؛در ماً "لي الايع- ٤٧٤ ر ا٧طي وادي (وما٠ ؛٣د لا  ا

ب ٤٧٥ كا ل  تفذه ناذص ح:طج٠ دارتم ؛دخل ا

ب ٤٧٦ لا ك د لا و ا ب لا ك ك ا ك ب ا ك ض لا ' و ب ا ك ر لا ا



ر ٧٣وتحس اائ:ه ؛؛دوف ٤٧٧  لل_كلاب فياوى وي زا

ب جر١ على <:غزل٠اكاطرها اذزاله ٤٧٨ كا ل  ا
ع١ -وددوا د٠اا هلى١ ٤٧٩ كاب ذتق ه ا ف  ك

ب شقحاً ٤٨٠  وف ءر حسلمذاه روف ره۴ظ ع اانكا

 روف قص.احركاب من ادرى لا ٤٨ا

ب من نزوي باب خاق ٤٨٢ 'انكلا

 رفعاجرلمه٠رحاجره

ب ج ٤٨٣ لا ت 'انك ب ا  ف
؛ ٤٨٤ - ا ب ك كا ش'ا ٠ دب ه

 رىتحه’دوسءلىمه ٤٨٥
صع/ من ٤٨٦  درك ء

ب٢وي٠حهوح(ي ٤٨٧ كا ذ ا ا  ' زي

ر١ حاول ٤٨٨ ا  وه هو ن۴إعض في ا

عرج ٤٨٩  حضزكاب س

ب داًب زي اءوج ٤٩ ٠  الكا

ن بترا٠ مرين 'انكلاب رمان٠ زي ٤٩ ا ؟’. وب م ي  ؛

ب زي زودف ٤٩٢ كا ا '



= ٣٢ =

ب ]ي٠يجع [ لمحوح٠ ام ووت ٤٩٥ كا  اعرماإ١ اواب ال

ب لت ٤٩٦ ل.الكا  الاس عم <تقل٠ مت

ب ٤٩٧ ع صا٠إ 'اتكاب اذر و  ادددك ا

ص حل (لم:ك ٤٨٩ ب ء كا ن  باب ولا ،ذغس٠ اله لا ا

ك٠صو ٤٩٩ ب رووة م:ل ا؛سبغث ت  الكوا

ط ارل كلاب روف وص ه ٠ ٠  ؛داً
م ه ٠ ١ ذ ب ك كا ت  حرازه ج ا٠خوف ا؛تاحه ءن ا

 المر كل ؛؟دوروا الحاره كلاب كل ه ٠ ٢

 الياله وخاع كاب على ش٠فى ٥٠٣

ل ٥٠٤ ل ب لا ك’ك ر ضدا كل ئ ؛  ره

ب الغرر كلاب ه ’ ه لا ك ؤا  صر٠اا ت

ب ٥٠٦ لا . لاا  عامام الذوا ك

ب اءظم ٥٠٧ ب د  الدام لفكذا

لام رة٠؛ذ٠ه مدل ااتكلاب *،؛شرة ٥٠٨  ا

م ٥٠٩ د ىا ؛ ي ر ك لا و ب ا ك ي ر  د

ب ٥١’ ل ك ل  زوق همس ا

ل ٠١١ لا ن ل ب ل ك ت  ا

ب ٥١٢ كا ت ف٠ ا ر ل ب د  إ

ب ٠١٣ كا ت ط١ من س١ه ا ة ا



are mentioned proverbially, only one characteristic side is touched. 
There are no proverbial sayings which, are not true in 'some way.- 
Every proverb has been coined by someone who was superior to his 
contemporaries, and therefor they contain much wisdom in׳ their ex-, 
pressions. In the course of time the wit of one gifted person has become 
the wisdom of the multitude to such a degree, that we use it daily, 
without thinking, and it has beconae an integral part of our language.؛ 

I t  is unavoidable, that many of these proverbs.have already been 
published, especially byEberhard Baumann in ZDPV X X X IX (!916). 
Wherever. I  have the same proverb, a vai’iant or a stri.king parallel 
to it, I  have indicated it with the letter B after the Arabic transcription. 
A second category of proverbs, which I  have taken from Dr. Canaan’s 
hitherto unpublished collection of Palestinian proverbs, is indicated 
in the same way with the letter c . The letter L behind a number 
shows׳ that the p.roverb is known either in the given form or a variant 
in Syria and Mount Lebanon. Por these indications I  am indebted 
to Mr. c. A. Gabriel and other.friends t'rom Syria. I  tender them, 
and especially Dr. T. Canaan my sincei’est thanks for their kind help
and assistance.2

Rhymes dealing with animals, particularly nursery rhymes, I  have 
dealt with in my article: “Palestinian Nursery Rhymes.” A few 
other rhymes only I  have included in this article. The tales have 
been published separately, only a few being quoted in the proper 
connection. The names, personal as well as gentilic, are placed under 
their propel’ heading, mostly without literal translation, which I  have 
not attempted to give. I t  would certainly be of interest it' somebody 
would fill in these outlines and furnish US with a complete list of 
names showing the localities, etc. The Joi’dan Valley and Trans״ 
Jordania would be a rich field t'or these attempts.

We are not indifferent to animals. When quite a baby, one is 
frightened by the h e  h e , which in its grown-up stage as a ghoul does

1 These proverbs, etc., are a real ؛؛spiritual possession”, a sort of appendix to 
the vernacular. This is proved hy tlie fact tha t they are automatically, suh- 
consciously used. For when I  used to ask ؛؛old folk” who were known for their 
knowledge in this line, to repeat to me special sayings about a given subject, 
tliey would answer as a rule: ؛؛We cannot do that. B ut ju s t listen to our talk; 
may be you will have w hat you are aftei’.”

2 Woman as the more conservative sex have more proverbial sayings ؛؛in stock” 
than men.

ך
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not lose its terrorising effect on the childish imagination. The realm 
of dreams is that “happy land, far, far away,” and yet quite palpable 
with its various fairies and fauns, ghosts and ghouls, thrilling adventure 
on the one hand and fulfilment of every ardent desire on the other. 
There, animals have quite a different function from that allotted to 
them in every-day life.! The camel, ever earnest, never smiling, brings 
no good tidings to the dreamer. Its appearance means to him 
bereavement or a new enemy. The ox and the dog, the lion 
and the snake warn the ׳man against his f'oes. But try to dream 
of a cow, a sheep, a goat, or a cock, which will surely bring you 
something good! And if you are a bacheloi־, your good luck will 
increase, if you dream of a fish or a hen, for then you will soon marry, 
while a lamb, wich you may be lucky enough to see later on, foretells 
the birth of a son. A real piece of good luck is announced either 
by an owl, a cat, or a horse. A gazelle and a donkey are the 
forerunners of increasing wealth. But a bird and a he-goat generally 
stand for loss of fo'rtune, a mule and a ghoul for loss of position. 
The raven foretells sickness and the dove even death. If you happen 
to be in need of a friend, dream of a calf and this vital question is 
solved. But be sure to close your eyes tightly so as not to see either 
a fox’ or a jackal, for otherwise you must be content to hear slandei’ 
about yourself. Mice and rats mean that one must take French 
leave. Strange to say, the tiger is a joyful messenger and the sight 
of a hyena entails love affairs and intrigues.

Cheer up if you see yourself on horseback, for that .is luck itself. 
But you are far less happy if you ride, a camel, which denotes hatred. 
A dreamei’ who is bitten will awake with mixed feelings and the 
unavoidable impression tlrat he is envied and has .foes. To eat flesh 
in a dream is a bad omen. One must be prepared for troubles and 
even sickness.

In  our fairy tales we stand on a friendly footing with animals. 
The snake offers help three times to her rescuer Doves speak loud
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 There are two “standard” books on the explanation of dreams, one of Ibn ل
Sirin, and the other from no less a person than tlie great humanist *Abdulgani 
-n-Ncibulsi. But these explanations are not taken from either of them.

2 Helping each other is one of our most common oriental virtues, whicli we 
are bound to observe from our earliest boyliood. Everybody helps the other 
readily, eveh without being asked.
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with each other on purpose to give the traveller valuable ,information. 
The conversation of a donkey with an ox proves most useful to a 
husband, who, as a special favour for having lived a righteous life, 
is given the gift to understand whatever animals say to each other. 
Even the ghoul is touched with our oriental politeness, so that, for 
the time being, he forgets his cannibalism and acts against his own 
nature. Enchanted princes and princesses prefer to become frogs or 
even turtles. Sometimes they are also turned into coal-black dogs 
and set to watch some precious treasure. Ghosts in various animal 
forms haunt wells and springs.

All these animals speak, reason and understand often far better 
than man with his limited knowledge ever can do, and as they are 
supposed to have more sense than he, they are willing to help him 
in his various difficulties. Balaam’s ass is only one instance.؛ And 
even nowadays we ask one another jokingly, what the donkey means 
when he brays.

Erom the early days, when our forefathers first related the story 
of the creation we have always considered the snake, with more or 
less right, to be the most clever of animals. And things seem to 
have changed little since then, when we consider our relation and 
fi’iendship to animals. They may be treated differently in songs, fairy 
tales and proverbs. Yet we may safely say that we consider them 
as fellow creatures which share our toils and help US to live a 
comfortable life. 2

MAMMALIA

y׳ ٦- asad١ ،ys־sab(y)١ i b ( e ) !٦١y ׳ w e آ \١اآلك١ لألم ت ١ لأ٦-٩ةدا٠ا١ت لأ  

whelp, the lioness, the beast of prey.
1. bet iS’Sabfy)( met bifida mn-il-y'dam. (B 264.) There are always 

bones in the lion’s den. Request for help, with the idea, that 
one is able to help.

1 Nowadays we would consider a donkey which runs close to the .walls a lazy 
animal (cf. Num. 22 24 ,25). We have, however, parallels for this story.

2 A very fine specimen of this idea is expressed at the end of the Hook of 
Jonah, where the author’s love for animals is quite understandable, as in many 
cases the animals live together with the peasant in one and tlie same room 
(cf. 2 Sam. 12 1-4), separated by a screen or a wall.

7*



ل8 كل - لأ بلآ أ٦اً  tumm ׳ys-sbb(׳y)' ma b u t i  alia (ger) ׳ys-sab׳y ٦

can draw a piastre from a lion's month but a lion. Difficult 
situations and tasks cannot be overcome or .performed but by 
able men.

ك g׳ rcala "(y׳)yoklo (gaklo) s-sab د a l  d-d<ft)(٩jy . ل ة ل١لك٦ا هلآهة١لآل  س  
it and not a hyena. We prefer to lose to a noble adversary 
rather than to a naean one.

I  f l u b  is-sba' wala fV lu b  yd-dba. Better to be eaten by lions 
than by hyenas. Parallel to above.

b. h i d  b%cdb sdb^ wala t٦C'od كل د  alb ybn adam. خ لا١اًهد ٧ل١ ا ة؛  
in the lap of a lion than in that of a man. Men are not to 
be trusted more than a devouring beast.

ة  la ٠ ٠ ٦  3am٠l-٠ us: (jer is lb a k  ma bythus. كلآ لآ٢ل ال  vnn ل لآ لألآ  

beast؛ you cannot gather more than your (sc. predestined) portion. 
Applied to nervous, fickle persons.

7. kalben bygylbu sab(yy. Two dogs may overcome a lion. Advice, 
to consider the adversaries also.

8. hada H u  myn dalika -1-asad. Origin classical. This whelp 
is from that lion, i . ة .,  a worthy son of his father.

9. zeyy-issab(y)'. Like a lion, ynt sab' dhlak, You are the lion 
of your people, i. e., you are the best of your tribe, sab( yl- 
borombo. ٠ The awe-inspiring lion. Used ironically.

10. sibl whelp, sibly whelp, sab(y)< lion, b u r l  lion, personal names 
of men.

٦ ٦ . i ( Asa٤l y, Abw s-Sba٦׳*Sba ١(y׳ ١ Bedas, Nom a g e n tia  لألم ,
latter of Persian origin, and common to adherents of both religions.

12. hdlib sbay, Lion’s milk. In  Jerusalem slang it stands for 
semen virile .whereas it means in Beirut ،،eau de vie.”

13. sdVak (dun raVak), a curse': May God destroy you (from your 
“people”); allah yisbaak (ya-1-dVad). May God destroy him!

14. burj -yl-asad. Lion, sign in the zodiac. 
yl-bdgl. The mule.

15. ’alu lal-bagl: “min abuk?” ’a؛ ; “l-yhsan hali” (L) c . They asked 
the mule: “Who is your father?’۶ He answei’ed: "The horse is 
my maternal uncle.”
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y׳ at xbyal ع rakkabnak عل ٦-٦ r٥j maddet xdak 'a tliu rj ( ل٠ ١١٢ ح لأ١ آا  
let you ride the lame mules and you put your hand in the 
donkey-hag. Applied to an ungrateful fellow.

١٦٠ 2ayyi-٦-bayyl١ bwmut u sd b to ل ٦١ا١٦ًهللم١ dcdvro اي  د ن لأ لأ ة 4للأ٠ لأ  
who dies and his “lust" is still in his back. Said- of a man, 
who deludes himself in vain hopes.
ل ׳ yأ l-m ih u s  man٦٦us١ ٦axt 'a٦٦a١u a-ty20 Janus ر لآ٩٦ ي د أ ل٦ هلا ت  ddrat 
لأ لأ ا , ״  W f  Jdsa bynus).

١لأ٠  bxidnd 9 ه٦ ة٦ة لأ لأ لأ - ا  yt-taby' my١٦۶yl-hdn٠

20. zei il-bdgl is-smus (L). Like the strong-headed mule. Said of 
an obstinate man.

.nomen gentile، bagy٦١ .للآ
22. bagyl zarziiry, starling coloured; bagyl baydddi, a Baghdad mule;

these two sorts are preferred to others, and are .dearer. 

yt-t٥s5 ذ ٠ ٩ف٠ا 0 ةلأ-5 / 1 ١ -لألأ٠لأ(لأ)١ لأ٦ر١  ys-sdl١(e)b أ ٢لأ
he-goat, stallion, she-goat, kid, small cattle.

23. ylr(anze-j1jarba bti&rab myn ras yn-nab(ey (L). A scabby goat 
drinks from the source of ,the spring. ־Variant: yl-'dnze-j-jdrba 
ma b t ia b  ger (yda) myn ras yn־nab ص ة٢ؤ لآ ة٢ذ1لا ي ٦ لأ £& 
not drink, except fi’om the soui’ce .of the spring. Used of some- 
body, who has an exaggerated opinion of himself, although he 
ought to be contented with his present state.

لآ !־ alu’ ل -a la n e :  yr٦٦a٦i , ٦٦arrakat dnmbdt a. ص لأ ن ؟٧ل لأ غ ة . 
Depart! (And) she wagged her tail. I. e., she is always ready 
to march, as she has nothing to pack for the journey.
لأ لآ ا تأ - 'd n e  md t a i  ma لأ١لآلأةاا׳ الألأ٣الآةةة لأ ا  ma abba ٢0١.
the goat holds her. siesta, there .she would clean (lit. cleanse) 
her place. Ex ungue leonem.

م is-sayy-id-dun yd bddt ys-sdlile b-nd٦jle١ .ندلآ ة لألأةة-ةالأ٠لأ٦ا ! Ok ( F ١ 
who have changed a kid for a palm tree: the bad thing for the 
excellent. Said to illustrate an inadequate exchange.

י י لآ٦. ס  yn-ndkle, n-'dlo a t ys-sdlte ( أ ئ ةة٠\ لأ ٠ة لل١ س لآ٠  
stature is that of the palm tree, and the brain •■׳ , that of a kid. 

Good looking but of questionable intellect. Variant: it-tul) etc.
The stature, etc.
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ةلأ٠  ys-sah y ٦٠madbu٦٦a m abu133 ׳٦ ha -s-sattah. ٠ةهآه حلآ١هلم لآة٠  
is not (no longer) hurt by the butcher. This evil is supportable 
in comparison to the preceding one.
.لألأ ١ alu laVfattah: ٦3°ع yt-tayase ٠؟ ha. י at: la, w-atta, i f .  
ana (a)l)u ،ya l  They said to the peasant: Take half of the 
stupidity (goatishness). He answered: No, by God, (I want) 
all of. it, I  have a family. Ironically used to illustrate the 
strongheadedness and stupidity of the country people in general.

30. yt-tayase ilha dalayil Stupidity has its signs (proofs).
ة ا . “yatirt-tuyusa Tygqukum b is t l ta ty n , w٠a l - ٦٦٢asahati ،mab٦٦HS٦١٦٦١.

The ignorant ones (fools) get their unhoped-for gain easily, 
whereas clever (lit. eloquent) people are deprived (sc. of it).

32. yayyir wiar'ah, Usman myzah  (C). Change your pastures and 
your goats will grow fat.

a٦٦aa myn ،a%١١ kutt sah .لألأ r i a  ٢>T٠٠hy٣a r i ٦a ددن ٦لآغج٩.
hanged by her heels. carqub: tendon of Achilles.) The punishment 
corresponds to the crime.
ة ؛ ا sah a٦a٠33־abat btybttb ratten bdta dl a? ؛،n ־١٦ dh٦e. ٠ةا١  

a ewe on the mountain which yields two roti of milk without 
(having) an udder. A riddle concerning the bee.

زآة٠  g a n a m i sud: kuttma kxtru tla  ak yVud: ilrhatt %0-itatam. 
Cur sheep are black (goats), as the number increases, the pencil 
moves. Riddle: W riting and the pen.

t .ةة y ٦(yt xj-jdvyye tattym  immha ( 1 ٢أ١ةل ا٦ة ٦المآح .٦yye'mha)r-r؛  
out (or rose up) to teach lier mother how to graze. “Don’t 
teach your grandmother.” ٠

37. ahu jid i bylab 'a-tes? Can a kid play a practical joke on a 
he-goat? The younger is not superior to the older one.

ةة٠  yy ؛-{؛ )H -m a S m : bymuss citt tt־ganam xibydcttt iysih. جلأخل 
the kid, which has been weaned from the udder: He sucks all 
she-goats and still bleats. Said of a greedy pei’son who complains, 
though having everything needed.

a־yt .لأة ٦1  bitqut: tbta daqara jt-r٠ra i ١ ٦٠ asba' 1 ٢حل١هلم ٠־ .yd،ra<y-׳  
goat says: I f  it were not to tease the shepherd, I ’d be satisfied 
with grazing by myself. But even so she needs him. Used foi’ 
a vain boaster.
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40. illi byhdar cdnyzto bytjiblo tom or: sable. He who is present 
when his she-goat drops, shall have twins (or a female kid).

ه ةب٦٦غ ا  ma hyhdar ،UM׳y2to ma b׳yt3%b٦0 sable ٢لآؤ  yuli. آ٢ال لآ٠ه ١ف ٠ةل ا

present at tlie dropping of his goat shall not have (even) a she- 
kid (or a he-kid). You must have your eyes open. Look after 
your business if you do not want to lose.
لآه ١ . .ammat׳h(h) a n e  (larat; at: dir a t h  bmtha. أ ١ف ت ط لآ  

a she-goat to carry, and he farted. (So) one said: Put her 
daughter on him too. Variant: hammaluh 'dnze darat, hammalur 
Iruhra-nSdrat. They loaded a she-goat on him, and he farted. 
They loaded the other one on him, and he hurst (split). Said 
of a man who cannot support a woman and who still wants to 
marry another one. One has to live within his income.

y׳eلأنه, 2 ٩jma htymat ׳y la n ze  bi-Vafs ׳yl-<a،fs h 'm at ( ،٠ ظم ا ز ! ٠־3ل  
the goat deals with the gall-nuts, the gall-nuts deal with the 
goat. Tit for that.

هه٠  t s  [buqrwn (hijTun) لآ Wye] j ١a٦٦( e)l١ Vmi. ج٦لم١قبلآآدعل ة مج ا لأ٠اة م  

and a beard], buck, kid. a) To indicate the stupidity of some- 
one. b) To lay stress upon it. c) For an unexperienced youth. 
Also ironically used.

45. ilo "run. Cornutus est. hattdtlo "run. She seduced him (of a 
woman).

46. sakaruk ji-Vmdslah. They have praised you in tlie slaughter 
house. Said to a stupid person, ironically.

47. burj-ij-jidi. Capricorn, zodiacal sign. 47a. m rey. Bellwether, 
also, ringleader.

48. (y/neze or ((maze. Name of a famous ti’ibe in Transjordania 
and Mesopotamia.

49. y$-$ah, ewe؛ sdbl, sdble, jidij siksik kid, nomina gentilia.
50. cen Jidi. Engedi.
51. Idlim ys-sawad. Goat meat.
52. surb il-yanam. Herd or flock.
53. zdrb, zaribe, sire. Sheepfold for kids.
54. yl-magrun: the reed pipe of the shepherds.
55a. inaVar, anus, also a man of no importance (slang).
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..55b. gddabufliC  il-bara b-isnano. H e’s .a reckless fellow, able to 
crack goats’ dung with his teeth. Ironic.

it-tor, the ox; yl-bd'ara, the cow; yl/yj(e)lן the calf; ylrhuliو the 
.yearling calf.
لآ٩. ١١٦ (y ) n t .  tor١ b ٦€٦ a ׳yh(׳y)٦buh Culmlbuh) ا١لم ١لآ٩ ه ل١ 1ه ع غع٢ ا ب  
him: I t ’s an ox, he (nevertheless) says: milk it. Unreasonableness 
and stupidity.

B ٦٠ ׳ ma by dal! ’al٠١n a l ٦d 'ylla ausam il-ba1 ل لآ ٢1 لأ , ٠ י؛ג1 ٦  
cows remain at the manger.

58. lahm yl-hyrs ma by8tru(h)ib-)yrs. The old (sc. cow’s or ox’s) beef 
is not saleable (even) for a piastre.

59. yn wu'(e)c (y)t!-tor H r  sa lb in o  (L). When the ox is down 
on the ground, his slaughterers are numerous.

t ١١׳% war ل)  yn (jer 3a١ame m i t - t o r  baa <a٦ame. لآ ه٠ة٦ةه سل غ ٢ج . 
without insolence (or obstinacy) is (sc. .rarely to be found) like 
an 'ox without any distinguishing mark.

A. mltl it-tor (i)t- aba؟  ٢abla ١ .لأ١  butt ־ لأ٩٦ه  btara؛ o. ؟ة ’٦ ؛ % 
like an ox with a blaze (known all over the place); all people 
know him.

62. mdarrbat yl: ansara, waldat I t .  Impregnated on Pentecost, 
calving in February. Inevitable conclusion.

63. i t h  il-acwaj min it-tor l ( y ) l r  (B 49) (L). The crooked 
furrow comes from the big oxen. The big one is wrong.

64. ivem-ma bdrta■، ylr'yjyl: fiim a r is . Wherever the calf frets about, 
it’s in the ploughing field, (where work is always at hand). His 
luck is not to be envied.

65. ma byflali ylrdrd (Jer (y)jidha (B 530). No one ploughs the 
field (ground) but its own calves (oxen). Variant: ma bulimt 
l(y)-blad ylla (y)Cjulha. Only the land’s calves plough it. In 
addition to the explanations given by E. Baumann note: Only 
the master suits the task. 01’, everyone understands his task.

66. ma byhmyl ij-jor (or id-didm) yer it-tor. Only the ox suffers 
oppression (tyranny).

67. yl-11d'\nattah (L). Truth is a butting (ox). Force of truth.
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68. baar id-der fi  zdr، id-der (L) (B 255). The cows of the convent 
are in the standing corn of the convent. I t  is quite proper to be 
helped by one’s friends and acquaintances. Also: (originally) There 
is no great damage done, as it originates from one’s own people.

69. yn halat btirato sane bydbaliha (B 191). When his cow does 
not calve for one year he kills her. Disapproval of an impatient 
or ungrateful person.

7٠. liatyt tarbusd <0ram0 (B 277). He has his tarbiLs on his horn. 
Tilting the headgear is a sign of proud, unrestrained mirth.

أ٦خ ٦٦. ا  bysxr m a r i y  byjyb yUxawa m n-yqru i.
٦لآ . s u j  ilfbaara ١ab(y)٦ma tyb&bha. Look لأ كأ ل ة 00١\ اً ا د لأ £ F  

(start to) milk her. Variant: yttalltf f i  w i  il btiara . . . Look 
into the face of the cow, i. 6., think it over before you begin to 
do something, in order to avoid a mistake.

73. il-malqa <a-ras U n  (B 173). The meeting is at the beginning 
of the furrow (in the field). Whe shall see each other undei’ 
the same or some special circumstances.
٦.ه 2؛ eyy-il- qequb ma buqrus iA -b a q a r  (B 1 ١% ة ل ا٦ت0 خة غ ١٠ لأ  
(botfly, tabanus bovinus) which only stings cows. Special enmity.

٦^. ya rabbi, sublianak! ma aktar t i r a i k اً لآئلآ  لأن  L o d , ؟١ج  ةآ £ 
(Glory) be to Thee! How many are Thy oxen! Exclamation, 
on a simpleton’s behaviour.

هق .76  by dbbdak ylr'yjyl! Blank would let you worship the calf. 
Used to indicate the unaccountability of someone’s character.

٦٦٠ i ,  bt y)bo -٦-u٥ra by’auid a-marts. أ٦ج ٦ف  L ،ل ة ٦لأا ه اً د ا ه ة  

the wage returns to the field (for work).
٦<؟٠  y٦-(y)(٥e٦١ y ٦-y٠3e٦at, ׳n o m ii  ge٩٦txl٦a.

79. yl-baggara. Name of tribe.
ج١ . Jxdfa, Sabha٦ l u m a  pers. Jem.

81. jamits. Buffalo, nomen gentile!
82. burj it-tor. Taurus, zodiacal sign.
83. Isan it-tdr. Anchusa.
84. sdnt it-tor. The year of the Bull.
85. tor mfdr'yr. Scabby bull.
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86. bcCara m'aSsre. A cow which is ill the tenth month of pregnancy. 
baara 8aniye. A spoiled cow, which for some reason or otlier 
does not yield milk.

87. suflak waliad (wahyd) y irak!  (L). Get somebody to pasture 
you! Advice to a fool.

88. uncbto torso! Bind his neck! Fetter his hind-leg! -Said -of 
somebody who behaves in a raving or foolish manner.

ة٠ ٠لأ  a j c l k  ٠ ٦ ب €٦ اًل  i a k ١ tar ו hxuwa׳n,,b(a)٦vim, ma خذلم€٦0ة  idrak ع  با
May God exalt your esteem, he is (but) a bull, an animal, who 
has no I’eason (or common sense). Said contemptuously.

t  haram ٢a٦ek١ ،ylrhaiwan q٠1٦wan١ ma لم i n i أد !٦san(y׳)   AS a SAAA 
(or unlawful thing) for you! The animal has no tongue. This 
is said to arouse the pity of an owner who maltreats his animal.

91. te zvazv re! Block-head. These are the three lettei’s of .the 
word “ox,” tor.

92. la-tiz it-tor. I  don’t care a fig about it. Slang.

93. flan  bifib isSayle myn tiz it-tor. He’ll get the thing for you 
f'rom the most dangerous place. Slang.

94. flan binik itrtor. He is able to do the most reckless thing. 
Slang.

96. maliad bybv bdgrato itrbyUidqha by-t-t0s (B 535). Nobody sells 
his cow and then follows her with the milking pot (sc. to the 
new owner, to milk her there). One has to act logically.

96. biddo yildibni (B 243). He wants to milk me, i. e., to profit 
from me.

97. bylhat mitt it-tor. To snoi’t, to wheeze like a bull, to .pant, to 
puff and blow.

98. joz byslah l(a)-l-(y)11rdte (L). A pair just fit for ploughing. 
Said of two equally stupid fellows.

99. bdqara radiyye. A had cow؛ a cow, which does not yield milk 
in its season foi’ some reason or other.

ij-jdmal, the camel؛ yn-naya, the she-camel؛ yl-bair, the camel; 
yl- ga'iid, the young camel, with its diminutive form؛ !(yfigdyyid, 
yd-dalul, riding camel.
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100. yn dacu -jjmal ،ydd yr-rsan. I f  the camels stray, count the 
halters. Variant: yn gabat ٠dnnalc ylrhel, ،ydd yr-rsan (B 204). 
I f  the horses are absent, count their halters (sc. in order to 
know the missing number).

٦٢١٦. ،IJU % ة١ لا ةذ-فة٩أ٦٠ا لأ لأ '  btijktar s a k a lu i  . اً ن أ ؤ د ! آن 1. لأ ا٣ا  
١Vhen the camel has fallen, there will be many knives (to 
kill hina).

٦٢١لآ٠  law bxm٠،f  ij-jamal !,vyrdabbto, b u a w d k y r  ٩١a لآ٦٦١. ٦٦ ybto (B׳  
the camel could see his own hump he would (be so frightened 
as to) fall down and break his neck. Defending someone 
against an unjust critic.

٦٢١لأ . ya t  raijbti myt(y)٦ r a ٦لآد٦لآ آ ٦هلآل !yj-jttmal׳ ybt ( abat)׳ ٦ ٢  
a neck like that of' the camel! (sc. I  would hesitate more in 
speaking.)

104. yjijamal bala marara. The camel has no gall (bile) (so it is 
very patient). He does not easily lose his temper.

105. mddbbar zeyy ij-jamal. (He is) ulcered like the camel. Used 
of someone who has many wounds, as the camel is also likely 
to have many “raw places” on his body from the hard work.

٦٢١^٠  'araj ij-jctmal m F  s٦Jto١ w k١y< W fk a s r a t  ra ع٦ل١ ١ybt0 (rabato)׳  
(B 398). The lameness of the camel is (surely) from his lip 
(lagostoma); (therefore) he fell down and broke h is’neck. Part 
two is not always quoted. Satiric remark on some vain excuse.

٦٢١٦. لألأ  ma kassar ستم^لأذ-؛لأ b a t لاً ,׳ ة٦ة  aXso لأ لآ لأ ة ة £ ة  ma kassar 
yl-battih yjmal. How often did not the camel break melons 
(from his occasional loads)! Addition: How often did not the 
load of melons cause the break down of the camel!

٦٢١y.<؟ ׳ msi ben 1 لأ٠ ganam w-٦rkab yjjjamal wu-١u٦: ma-1 .ا اً ع ق  saybfnl 
(Yes) go among the goats, and ride a camel, and then (have 
the face to) say: There’s nobody,, who can see me. Said to 
somebody, who cannot hide his doings, and who thinks himself 
very clever.

٦٢١$. taunl, ، habU, u٠٢alo j o i n  ajamal. لأ ة٦٦لا١ لآ١ةل لآ ٦هل لأل ٦لأ٦٦ لآ  

his brain is (so small, that you might think it as much as) two 
walnuts on a camel.
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110. ya ma mdraد 'aj-jysyr y j h  How many caravans have already 
passed this bridge (so there is no special danger in doing so). 
Or: this is a usual thing, which does not involve one in any 
risks.

111. byt yj-jamal, mys myVassyf 'ar-rdsan. I  have already sold 
the camel, I  do not regret (the loss of) the halter.

y׳-vabb xD.talate ma bijwybfu: ،yl٠٦ .لألألأ l-٦٦cibal٠w ٦| - r-ruk٢u)b 'a،}3־amal 
(B 53). Three things cannot he concealed:' viz. (falling in) love, 
pregnancy, and riding on a camel.
.لألذ د  ala la- ؛-؛ dmal: "1.0!” ١a l ٠. “ma bad 'ewkow 'ew!” ٢٢٠١٠ ٢زهلملأ  i .  
to the camel: 1)0! He said: That’s the way־ to do it.

114. 'olyt “1)0!” bytsu) hull yj-jmal. .The word 1)0 drives all camels 
(alike).

؛-ala ta-3 .لألألأ al: “su hytla' bldak? althorn: “bal٠1ay׳y٩k ٢٢١. ٢لالآل ”  
asked the camel: “٦ hat handicraft have you?” He answered: 
“I  can weave.” Ironically used.

 ”.awn- Oja' badu١١“ .١atlhuw٠ ”?aba la-3-amat: “subytla' bytummak .لألألأ
They asked the camel: “W hat can you do with your mouth?” 
He answered: “I  can play the reed-pipe.”
لأ د لأ لآ .  ala ta- ؛-؛ amal: “2ammyr!” at: ”la ŝ cvfl ،mtabba١a wala a؟ab'׳y 
m fd r r a i” They asked the camel: “Play on the flute (or reed- 
pipe). He said: “Neither are my lips closed, nor are my fingers 
separated” (sc. to enable me to oblige you).

؛-ala la .لألألأ -amal: "$ ٠٢٠!” ٠ al: “b i ,  salatlf (׳y)s٦٦ah” ٠ ١ ٢<؟ ٠  
They said to the camel:־ “W histle!” He answered: “I  nee'd 
‘complete’ lips. Que voulez vous?”

ala la-3-amal: “a .لألألأ  saw(׳y)(tak?” ١al: kabbab barlr.”
aiuto: “b lb d  la - d k y׳yt-ta׳  ٦w” . . ٠
They asked-'the camel: “W hat is your profession?” He said: 
“Winding up silk into a b a l.” They said: “That would (exactly) 
fit your dexterous (lit., obedient) hands.”

sd’atu-3-3dmal: “e la .لألألأ  ak?” ١all٦vam ٠. “bat٠an ٩j2 .” ١01 لآ10:“لأ Islama 
T1a-d-dayyat!££ They asked the camel: “W hat is your daily 
occupation?” He answered them: “I  am an embroiderer.” They 
told him: “May these tiny hands-of yours b٠e kept safe.” (Ironic 
appi’eciation.)
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ل لآ " :waliad 'an yj-jamaVal yj-jamal׳ 'yn xouy ,ا a  all!" w-yn ٦0lCy' 
xvahad 'an yl־bc1g(y)l١al yl ־٦ ) ag(e)l: ،،kassyr” ٢ ،q,attym” ت٠ لآ لآ ١! ٦لا  

one falls from a camel the camel (is supposed to) say: ؛؛Allah!” 
(sc. may He keep you unhurt!). And if anyone happens to fall 
from the mule’s back, the mule says: “Break!” or ؛؛cripple’’ 
(sc. the ridei’).
ل ٦٦ ا usnah/1 ٦1abbe h i e ,  a a - anahgabhangabbe ع١ةهلآجل لآ جني < ا  

them grain by grain. There came the camel and ate them in a 
(single) mouthful.

123. illi ilo widne fi-j-jdmcd bibdrrko. He who possesses (even) a (single) 
ear of the camel (has .the right to) make him kneel down. 
Variant: . . .  sa'ra . . . bybdrrko . . .  a- single hair.

124. jdmal matrali jdmal bdrak. A camel has knelt down in the 
place of another camel, i .  to take chai’ge of equal work and ,.بم
responsibility.

125. koi akl ij-jmal u 3um 3dmt ir-rjal (L). Eat as much as a camel 
but stand your man (if necessary).

guhb gabht y هولآل ٠3٠3mal ׳a ٠١um ١0mt ir-rjal لآ<؟ ١ ahi %T-١’3al ٢ة 4ةل١ . 

Drink in long draughts like a camel and stand your man, or 
stand (i. e. refrain from enjoying it) befoi’e the (other) men. 
Be a man.

127. du33 da33at yj-jmal u 3um )dmt yr-rjal. Strike a blow like the 
camel and do your duty as a man. Be a man at all costs, 
always.

128. (y jtly t myn bab yj-jmal. I  have neither gained nor lost in this 
business. Lit.: I  have come out of the camels’ gate.

y .لألآل l-m y s ta l ma bysft Q i u )  (y)jmal. k د  س ١ل٠ةث لمآلآللل ٢س  

drive camels, i . .he is the least suited to that job ,.بم

ل ا  l(d٠٤m yl-g׳u2la١ h y l-m a a il lahm yj-jmal b־y ta n a t . أ لآ ج لآ س ٢ل  

of the gazelles is (sold) by grammes and that of the camel by 
qontars.

131. kibfyjr yj-jdmal myn q0l(e)t 11[At; The camel has grown biggei’ 
from the word “lilt!” Ironically, foi’ negation.

132. myn Shall yj-jdmal. From the camel’s urine. From a trifle,
something insignificant attached to a big thing.
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133. yjijtimal ysmo jamah The camel is called “camel” (sc. because 
it works much, or because of being big).

134. ysm yj-jtimal ’titalo (B 15). The name of the camel caused his 
death.

135. 'add yjijdmal (L). As big as the camel, i . .very big ,.ج

2 ل ١ ا e׳y b ama٦־y-i33׳ i t  (byokul) liyrnlo. آف لألم ٢ةلمآآلآد١  i d a <؟اةة 
up his load.

137. zeyy ij-jdmal u-yS-szbyrqa. Like the camel and the thistle. 
While still eating the first one he already looks for anothei’. 
Said of a greedy person.

138. yn kunt jammed wassyt bab darak (C). If  you happen to be a 
camel-driver (owner) widen the door of your house. Our house- 
doors are usually small in size. One must adapt oneself to 
circumstances.

i .لألأل m a  Kasha 3 ة٩س  b-tystajiwl naqa ( ٠ ١ ة ١ . l e n s ! ع٢اًل هة   
soon as) we have castrated a male camel, a she-camel becomes 
rutty. We thought to cope with the work but endless other 
difficulties have arisen.

140. yjijtimal bokul stiff u bylira ٠ '. The camel eats dry food and 
his dung is twisted.

141. 11ay(e)r ztiyy ijijtimal yl-hay(e)r٠ To fret and fume like the 
enraged camel (during rutting time). To be in high dudgeon.

لآمل٠  by% j־٦־٦ c [ c ! id ٦٧׳-  ystn ٦ac Jatyr,
ح ־ س لآ׳٦٠3ر l ٠ ٠)١ a i ٠1d ays'wr H y r .

Sell the young camel and buy a grown one instead,
(The work of) the young camel does not please.

٠ ةهل٩ mjt(y)٦ ba'(e)r y33־ama٦ U n a l o  la-wara ة٠ س ل لأفعلآلآه ج غ جداع لأ . 
always backwards. Said of a lazy, unsuccessful, timid person. 
Variant: zey Shah yjijtimal, etc. Like the camel’s urine (the 
camel urinates in a backward direction).

٦٦٦غ :gay (y)١٦rat 3 3 01 .لهل  bultartu bylabbdo فزاً جلآلآلأ لأغل لألم
ploughing of the camel, what he ploughs he tramples (thus 
making the soil compact again). Said of a person who spoils 
his own effoi’ts by some mistake.



145. ta yitlri la-j-jdmal y ru n  (B 284). Until the camel gets horns. 
Ad calendas graecas.

146. jamal, in a appreciative way, a manly person; jdmal U-'ele the 
family’s camel: i. e. the man on whose shoulder lies the respon- 
sibility for the whole family (only appreciative), or the man of 
the family, jamal yr-rjal (like the preceding: “the” man amongst 
men, the foremost man); jamal il-mahamyl (the draught camel; 
the man, on whose shoulders lies a big responsibility, or who 
willingly works for others); a ready'helper in need, yd jamaly 
is a term of endearment, a pet name, applied by the mother 
to her son.

147. jammalן camel-driver, one who has not refined habits and manners. 
jamalon, (little camel) camel’s hump, diminutive of jamal.

n  3٤vma ٦١ ׳) y)٥m c | i ٦j dabbed!، لآ٠ذ  al, abu-l-ga'ud١ ga'ud, gadciU) 
(y)y'edan. Nomina gentilia..

149. jama1י ga'ud, g a i n , (y)geddn, nomina personalia masc.
150. ndga, she-camel, nomen pers. fern.

bet ،y3md ma٦١־٦J33 umm اكآل ٦ ٩ر3־3١س٦حم ٠ ٦١ ٠  clalvr i/3 ؛־ dmu ٦٦ لأستملآ أداً  
places in Palestine.

l‘(y)7:1?dn, the horse; yl-muhnr, the colt; il-muhra, tlie filly, 01’ 
the mare; il-fdras, the mare; l-(y)gdi$, the nag, liorse of infei’ior 
birth; yl-hel, the hoi’ses (also in plui’al ul1(u)sne), tlie mares.

أكل ٦٨٦ %. b׳ytaww%|٦ g٦-'u٩n(u)r.٠ did k bandti, ritkbak safnat, ma&gal، 
'clla tabdt. Variant: . . . 'ala-n-nabdt. ٦Vhat pi’olongs tlie life is: 
to mai’ry girls (virgins), to go on liorseback, and to walk steadily. 
Variant: to walk on grass.

153. mytl hel yd-ddle mylha ca-delha (C). You are like govei’nment 
hoi’ses: wherever they go tliey liave their food. Also repi’oach, 
that one so easily forgets his friends, with whom one lias eaten 
”.bread and salt؛؛

ل ٥ لآ ا abu l i t  ta %٠y׳ hdib١ mdddat % ٦-٠ f%rdn tjreha. خف  (i٦-ja r  . ٠ ٠  
ijro [ido . . .]). They brought tlie horses to be shod, and 10, 
the mice (01’ mouse) stretched out theii’ feet (or foot) instead.

bbb. Id ،Iftrkab ׳yl-hel Ula h i  man y%ad%ha١
la tyrkab yl-hel a ٨ an H i h a . آ  لم ب غ
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No one, but he who will treat horses as enemies, can ride
them; 0  so-and-so, do not go horse-back, for fear you will make 
them feel unhappy, i. e., you are not the right man for it.

156. mlidjjal m ala te  u Surrabto btysrab mao (0). He has three 
white legs and a long forelock which drinks with him. Said of 
a good .horse of noble breed.
٦٦٥٦٠ ٦٦٦ % bt ٦0 Samha bytrudde, ٦٦٦٦ b y i e  Pcvndas (y)hsara٠

the mare (called Samha) eats, she will return (in services rendered) 
but what ئ eaten by the donkey is lost.

talate kttbxvn yaber, y ,لأذل a i r r :  yd־dar w-y ٦׳- mara w-٩j٦-j ١ctras ل ٠ لآ  

cast of three is either “good” or “evil” : the house, the woman, 
and the horse. I t  depends on mere good luck to have them 
according to one’s own wishes.

159. il-fdras yl-asile ma byibha jldlha (L). A mare of noble breed 
is not disgraced by her (bad) saddle-cloth. I t  is the personality 
and not the appearance that counts.
ل ٦ ا s ٦ ل  add yd-dabbur bxitrud i٦-he٦ myn ٦٦-bu׳r? yr-rsase. ن\ةةةلآ. 
something as small as a hornet drives the horses back from the 
open field. The bullet.

161. ma hull min rihib il-hel sdr fdris  (L). Not everyone who goes 
on horseback is a horseman.

162. il-fdras min-il-faris (L). The mare is according to the horseman. 
Like master like man.

I62a. yl-hel (yftiab w-y'tab. Horses are a matter of good luck 01’ 
bad luck.

٦٩٦٠٦١٩٦t(y)٦ma ،ntidruj ٦٦־gurba׳n ١׳ nudruj ٦٦٦faras y٩1 ٠٦٦-Jar٦s٠

the same ease with which we at once l’ecognise a raven, we 
recognise a mare (or riding horse) from its rider (hoi’seman).
٦٩٦. ٦٦ -Jd١'as bu٦TU2 ayydtha w-٦٦-mcvra (y)r٥a٦٦٦a ل ع٢ر١. ٢لأ  m an  
tests her rider and the woman her husband (or “men” generally).

165. illi malo cele yiqnalo (y)hhele. He who has no family (sc. to care 
for), let him keep a noble horse.
٦٩٩. ٦٦٦٦  ma byqdar al-٦tdm٢a ، a٦٦qha ١ ٦ y ٦us myn tanqha (B ٦٩٩١٠ 
Rhyme. He who cannot master the brown mare, nor can provide 
her with fodder, let him shun her. Hands off, if' you cannot 
mastei’ a task. Do not marry, if you cannot provide for a wife.
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لأ ا ا ج أ <؟ل٦٠ لا8٠ا  lau / ٦١٦٠ ٦٦ er ma I f  ٢0 د ׳ - ة آ yس Uxel. لآ أت ١ط٦ها ع ههأل .  
were any good in the hair, it would not grow on horses’ tails. 
Excuse for cutting the hair.

ل ا  myn د ا ، ilfhel s e le n a  'u-1-ilddh (y)sruj ف ا٢ل ١ط أ ٢ؤ١% عم  
small number of hoi’ses, we have saddled the dogs. Used to 
hint that an unworthy person has risen to dignity by mere chance. 
Cf. No. 470.

169. bylidddyr il-mtdwad n  il-fdras (B 234). One prepares the 
manger before (one owns) the mare. Overhasty, unnecessary 
precaution. Also as advice.

170. untur ya gdis ta -yitlay l-hasi$ . Variant: cis . . . (L) and 
W־ .Bagdad־ ait, 0  horse, until the grass has grown. Variant: 
Live . . . You will have to wait very long, to obtain youi’ wishes.

171. rah ben ijren il-hel (L). I t  was trodden under foot by the 
horses. I t  is irrecoverably lost.

172. boh (yflsan u bol (y)ltsan. Eatigue of tlie tongue and urine of 
the horse (are equally useless). “Words, words, words.”

ل٦ة٠  ilrhel (٠tu׳nh,a k c i  u dcd%(٠l٦a لأ٠ ٢ر٢هلة٢١للآش أ٢هلآز أه ة عة  

zx th u ru lm a  I m m  i - b w t b l n a  kcvn ٠١٦.( ٢ثأ١يهآلآللآهل لالآدلأ  
is a treasure, and their back is honour (power, strength). 
This is the corrupt form of tlie classical proverb: “their backs 
are honour, and their bellies are treasure." This is ascribed to 
the prophet Mohammed. I t  may be cited in documents dealing 
with the sale of noble horses.
ل٦ا ׳) y)Isd١٦ak ( ص ٦٩٦ س اً ل٦ت )٦  sunto sancik ٩لأ-زد٩٦  ltunto 1 dual ه ٦٧٠׳ y'إ n 
hynto lianak Your .tongue is your horse. If  you keep it in 
check, it will preserve you, and if' you betray it, it will also 
betray you. Or: if you offend it, it will injure you.

175. batrdn mytl(y) l-yhsdn (L). Like a pert horse. Of a wanton 
person.

176. fa ly t bdla rdsan (L). Loose, without a halter. Of an unstable 
or cocky person.

177. byddo hdzzyt rdsan (L). He wants his bridle shaken, to be 
reminded how to behave.

178. zeyy il-hel yd-dabbake! Like the horses in a treadmill, always 
on the same spot. Much ado and no advance.

8



179. hasiSe b a h  nayyak 1-ygdH  When blaming 01’ mocking a fool, 
children will shout this at him and run away. ثم

180. asyl, of noble breed؛ a man of good family, raluvan, trottei’. 
The trotting pace is much liked, and horses of inferior breed 
are tauglit it. I t  stands for an active man (ironically), gdis, 
nag, also a man without good manners (although l’arely used).

٦%٦٠ ׳) y)k٦٠1e٦e١ C y jls e  or cbese, m٦ut٦lad ) ,٦y٩٠e, managryye׳ لأ١لآلآاح٠ )  
These five horse families (called after the different mares) are 
considered the noblest breeds, and therefore are called banat 
mashur (dsl)ן daughters of famous (pedigree), From these some 
thirteen other minor families have derived their origin. I  give 
them according to ٢٥mar e? s leh el-Ba g ti’s a-rticle on “Horses”: 

ذ٠ر١  sueme, s a g l t i ,  )rebe١ ٦٦c1dba, twese, ٠ il٦،yye١ dm znp je , 
(٠ 'eme ٠ ١ )٣٩١  (ja2a٦e١ umm ٢a٠ b١ l i d d / y g e .

٦־U Karjijal y2-2ttrqa١ .لآفآل hc1٩١%ra١ ilrluwlra, etc., (L) لألم آلهللآ١ف٢ل آ٠؟حةل > 
a gray or ash-coloured horse, a brown horse, or a fox-coloured 
horse.

183. ddnab fdras, plant: “horse-tail."
184. fdris, dbu muhfufr, nomina gentilia.

Ifyfhmar, yj-jdlis or il-kurr. The ass, the ass-colt. These names 
are also used insultingly.

س ٠ اا١ذ  (y)mkari xucisst' bob darak ر بجلأل ٦ئ ١م١ل يا
work as a muleteer (or hirer of asses) widen the door of your 
house, ii ج., one has to live according to circumstances.

186. bylhi l-yhmdr can caliqo (L) (JB 231). He is able to divert the 
ass from his fodder (which is, by the way, not so difficult). 
Said of sone one who hinders someone else from working, jokingly.

٦<؟٦. ׳) y)٠1٦׳mar (y)mua٦١f  mala ga2؛dl (y)mha٦%j ة٦ ه ه١غل ف ١ يجر غ ١لآ٠١١ل  
is better than an unwilling gazelle.

188. (y)t-tykrar bifdllym l’(y)hmdr (L). Repetition teaches even the 
ass.

189. mot il-hamir fdraj la-1-Hddb (C). The death of the donkeys is 
a relief to the dogs (who had formerly to act as voluntary aids 
to the sanitary authorities, eating the cai’casses thrown out of 
the city or village).
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.لألأل لاج؛׳؛  (y)h١١١cvr it-tanasc: iX-hiRjl ( لأ1ص-٩د ولازآ لأ٦احة-د1٦أ0 ا0٠ا ) a ro ثاًع١٠  
Like the loaded donkey: the load is on his back, yet he is 
stung (or prodded). Complaint about too much work.

لا ba(e)d .ألأل ة ة عا  u س ا  h a ip j lm  b - a ,! خهاأ٦ت لآعلآ ٠لىص١تل   
and comfort (which I  enjoyed) they let me pass the night in a 
khan (caravansary). Said of someone reduced in circumstances. 
Sic transit glo.ria mundi!

192. ymsik l-yhmar u hod bajo (C). (Just) hold the donkey (sc. for 
a while) and take your wage (lit. his). ٥٠' is a Persian loan- 
word and means originally “immunity, toll.”

193. b y h m  yl-betara fi  hamir in- ndwar (B 230) (L). He practices 
farriery on the donkeys of the gypsies. The gipsies are not 
very eager to shoe theii’ donkeys at the best farrier. The man 
is only a beginner (disdainfully).

ل 2لآلأج لأ ا  H ٠i-r٠Tasa٩٦ ’abl iHjhmar. ل ١ لأ لأغل ١ف١ ف ١ل٢ل٠  
halter before the donkey.

% rasr la ras׳ bt1(e)d .لألأل لأ٦ة ׳ u bctd ص׳ لا٦٠١ة  la rabat h a i .
After me let nobody live (do I  care?) and aftei’ my ass (sc. 
has got enough to eat) let no grass grow! The standpoint of 
an egoist. Also: Apres moi le deluge!

su bVfcthhajm x .لألأل ٦-٦١ am%r bt-akt ؤ ف ?لساآلأف־ذلا ة٢ز لا١ج ة٢لآ % 
understand about the eating of ginger? That s .above youi’ 
reach; you don't understand it.

٦ ٠ ١لأ٩ ua b٩jt ٦€1qi -X-Jttss غ ( أ٦-٦ا١ا  l a سء ٩هاذ־ق1لأ ٦٩  | mg٤vyy٦r عنأ لألل١٠  
Only the emaciated donkey suffers from flatulence. To a vain 
boaster.

198. yalid il-'d'yl zeyy -lyhmdr (L). Thick-headed, like a donkey.
199. zeyy hamir ytrtahune (L) like the donkeys of the mill (working 

all day long, 01’, leaving the mill with tlie sacks on their backs 
and returning with the driver riding on them).

200. zeyy l-yhmdr kifrna dirto bynddr (L). Like the donkey, he goes 
in whatevei’ dil’ection you turn him. Of an irresolute, undecided 
man.

1 .  lau yrlbis t-yhmar t i  qa££, ا٦1 1لا־٦٠ا٩١١ف٠ )٧ ٦لاز)1ا ) Hmar. أل ١لئ٦ه  
donkey wore silken robes, the donkey would still be a donkey. 
This is tlie corruption of the following classical verse:
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،i l u  ٦٤ibi8a־l ־٦٦ i١٦٦c1TU t i a  qa22٩j١٦,
Xanxci BqXya -X-liwaamt yXla bXmam
And if the donkey should wear silken robes.
The donkey would still remain a donkey.

خلادلآ ٦ة٩ل ٩١٦ cXaw1r ٣a - X - i r .  'cwlase, ׳yet tor, y،f l٦a٦٦% ya Khiar!
Riddle: Something is circular, made by rule and compass, — 
it is a lentil, o ox, understand it 0 donkey.
I t  is trying to see how people fail to grasp it at once.

203. sdkatnalo, ddlial bihmdro. W e kept silent and 10, he entered 
١١i  2 ة ؛ ف ل ف أ م ١ف ة٢ز a٦Xag٦٦alo, dahal Ivu %oy٦٠1٩١%aro٠ Nk 
overlooked (his trespass), so he entered and with him his donkey. 
Variant: fdtahnalo, dahal byhmaro. We opened the door for 
him, so he and his donkey entered. Give him an inch and he 
will take an ell.

204. nek l-yljmara ivdla nek ij-jara. Obscene: sodomy is preferable 
to adultery.

205. m’dssyr, u-fasso hdmy u-budrut myn tiz ivsi'a. He is 'behind 
in his work (unable to carry it), and breaks much wind from a 
wide anus. Said of a boisterous man.

206. ana amir w-int amir, u nun sauwd٠ il -liamir? (B 187) (L). 
l a m a  prince and you are a prince (both of US are giving 
orders, commanding) and who is the donkey-driver? i. e., who 
shall do the work?

207. ana kbir winte kbir u min byrca l-hamir? I  am grown up and 
you also, and who shall pasture the donkeys? Usually shepherds 
leave their job for another when they are out of their teens, 
sometimes even earlier. One must order and the other obey 
or work.

i .  2١yy  U-hanrvr ل ־فرأ3٦ه  bynha١ ubu ،eda jc ibo غ لأل أ1بلمآ١ . الأ  
donkey he brays when the load is still on his back.

i .  X-yhmar X-ahdar qctbyXma y ١1tXa ٩١٦y ،n batn ١٦mme uhubyrCnv). أ ٢لأ  

lazy donkey begins to limp before he leaves his mother’s womb. 
He’ll never be good for anything. Also: One is clever from his 
earliest youth.

21()٠ myt(y)l nek il-hamir la lazze wdla tame! Obscene, said of some- 
thing contrary to good taste.
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لآ٠ ل ل  la w  X-yfymcvr u ٠ ٦ t yl-burdcCa. ٢1 ف لأدلآلأ لآ%٢هلال لآلمآ  ة0لا  

and the packsaddle has become too small (for him). He is 
never contented with his position (ironically).

212. rdhauet -l-yhzam bturyt id-dabar. Looseness of the girth chafes 
the skin of the back. A firm rule is bettei* than a weak one.
لآ ١ لأد . a ٦y: ׳ et ٦٩٠٩٠, ahlak byndaHutak. ١uX: ya ’a-Latabj yd <a-׳mdyy٠ 

One said: “0 donkey, your people call you (are searching for 
you).” He answered: “I t ’s either for wood or for water.”

1 ٩ ٠ ٦ yss(y) tbul j t  StamhuL” ،،wusX-yt-taqq at- qawu$،’ لم ل لأ ١ أ  

donkey is beaten on his back he thinks that all this is but 
“a sound of drums in Constantinople,” as he seems not to be 
concerned with it And if they beat him on liis ears: “surely, 
the crack has been heard in the garrison,” i. e., that’s much 
more to the point. But this does not mean that animals a re  ׳
purposely maltreated, although we do not share the views of 
the s. p. c. A., especially in the villages, where the work is 
hard for both men and animals.

I .  yy X-yliar X-alttlar: ،ma by׳m i  ger b١-n-،nahy2. لل١حتح لألم لاعلآل  
donkey which does not go without being stung.

! h  2eyy-t٠y٦vman٠ X-ttluIcvr, bta'،rajl X-׳mak٩١ ،my٩٦ batyu XimXc. آ٢لا١ل  
like the lazy donkey؛ you know (how to use) trickery, since 
(you lef't) your mother’s* womb. Heard it from two quarreling 
peasant women, apparently influenced by Nr. 209.

للآ٦ . yy- XX yXIamXr: mXah xu-y٩٦u  2ya٩٠;  w-tmtu kbar bytsrmi 
liamir. Like the young of the donkey: pretty, when you are 
young, and donkeys when you are grown up. The bigger the 
more foolish.

،1 .  2 y y  iX-٦1am ع لا لآ ف ل ٦٩٠ ر . kudus) aictlXvivn Xa-X-'ai xu-alvrylm  
laiyldab  (B 335). Like the donkeys (variant: nags, horses of 
infei’ior breed), at first they are miserable and in the end. they 
are (thrown) to the dogs. Complaint about a miserable life. 
Cf. Nr. 189.

لآ أي لأل .  kamvn, XX-ascim busiilxli (by ١sulilx) x-y)١׳ mdr ١e11 ٦( ׳  d t im ع٢ر١٠   

In  the “deaf” January the donkey urinates puss'and blood. He 
falls sick from the severe cold that reigns then, as&mm is here 
inserted only for the rhyme, since this appellative properly



belongs to the month Rajab. Cf. J . p. 0 . s. II, p. 161, second 
line from above.

٢i ٠ 'timro ٦٩٦a "bystr راي adit labxb, uta ٩١٦a1s ٦r t-yhmai’ tabib. k ٦٦ 

enemy will never become a true friend until the donkey 
becomes a physician.

I .  dcvrtat yhmarytna j ٦ -st b(y)I 3 ة٠م١  scvrat t’idiot: ،marhaba ׳yet 
’arabytna! Our she-donkey broke wind (when) in our neighbour’s 
stable. She started to tell her: Welcome, our relative! Said to 
an unbearable fellow, who boasts of intimate acquaintance with 
people with whom he may be only on “bowing” terms.

1 .  y t-ta ٦٦n٦ f t - ٦-kab٦r (1 ئ٦ال־٠لآ٩١ )  mtyd-dctbb (ttcvrb) ا٩ا٠ و٠1־٦٦1ي  
-Teaching the grown-up is like beating the donkey: without
effect. Cf. Nr. 214. I t  is too late to teach him at that age.

223. matat l-yhmara w-yrtat'at yz-zyara. The she-donkey died, and 
the paying of visits came to an end. As we have no more 
mutual interest, the friendship ceases. Or, come and pay US a 
visit, we still are friends.

لآ لآ zeyy 2 ا لآ3٦ا  ،yn-m war: ل at? by-2-ad u title ’ a٠d-d1db آ  أ ف ب ن ت إ  
an old gipsy woman: shortage of food and a burden to the 
pack-animals. About a useless fellow. Variant: . .  . qatz by-1-fdtt 
u tuqle ca-l-l!awwr. . . . curtailing the bread and being a burden 
to the pack-donkeys.
.كلآلآ أقي  t ,  ytwxl ma hutul h٦| 22 Irlvmara? yt-tariq, id-dtvrb. ة٠ ة لآ٦ج\ . 
There is something very, very long, yet it does not touch (even) 
the uddei־ of the she-ass: the road.

226. hull myn bysu ylimarto by-bsdrto. Every one drives his she-ass 
according to his fancy. Chacun a son gout. Cf. B. 495.

2،^٦٠٦ol(e)l ٦.1a bytsu’ khll yl-٦٠am٦r. ه ف ل آر . . . ha ٠٠ . t(y) byal. 
The word ha drives all donkeys alike. Variant: ha . . mules. 
They are all alike. Cf. 114: everything has its clue or key.

228. zybb (zubb) ylimar biddo ’andil? Slang. Does tbe penis of an 
ass need a candle? Does such an evident tiling need any more 
explanation?

229. su f su byul (buul) ahuh! See what your brother has to say! 
A joking remark (also as question) when hearing a donkey’s
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bray. The following I  have heard in Artas as an explanation 
of the bray of two donkey’s: — A: ahi, matyn yn-nataya 
cyllhin, matyn, matyn! (Alas, all females have died, have died!) — 
B: fyd ly t ivahde, fyd ly t ivahde! (There is one still living) — 
A: hatha, hatha! (Bring her hither!)

230. zeyy hamir it-tahune or yt-tarrase. Like mill donkeys. Cf. 199.

231. hdyyi-d-dar ’dbyl l-yhmar! Have the honse ready before (you 
buy) the donkey. Treat things in the order of their importance. 
Vide Nr. 194.

232. hada hmdrak ylli fa ra to !  This is the very donkey from which 
you parted (B 89). He has not changed for the better. I t  seems 
to be a moral of a story, bufc so far I  have not been able to 
trace it.

met W .لألألآ j a ٦׳٠  tmara ׳a b y i a  jiflrhara (B 1 ١. k  ٠ةل 

not hidden when her filly is in the street (the young of the 
domestic animals are much attached to their mothers). Said 
of something apparently difficult, which has a most easy solution.

للألأ٠  loma rakkabtak 'ala hmarq, ma -'A ft su jUxurjt آ آ٢ل١لم د ل جع بم  

would not have known what I  have in my saddle-bag, if I  had 
not let you ride my donkey. I t  was my mistake to have done 
you a good turn. To a person who proves ungrateful and 
misuses his benefactor’s confidence.

235. ma- ’dyrt (a-1-yhmdr ،addet yt- hdrdcCa. You could not gain the 
mastery of the donkey, so you bit the packsaddle. Variant: 

١اأ١خ  met Vy dar ؛a ٠٦׳- yh،mar huuclcl il-barda'a.

اً الآل١ ٠أ myn-Vylxmar t-ymyttyyir ٦W١1y2y١ U-fass .لألألأ ث ٢ة للأل١٠ ا  
which this is a variant.

l٦am١r "hl in־٣a-l rctbbi ma buhutt yVtvmbara yer ,الألأ lb a r a  (B لللأ١٠  
Our Lord gives vainglory only to those donkeys who have 
their skin chafed off their back (who ought at first to be mind- 
ful of their bad situation). Cf. 897.

238. hel budurbu jhas (C). Horses kick donkeys. Also the inversion 
of this in the form of a question: ahu jhas budurbu hel? (C). 
Which means that donkeys are never the equals of well-bred 
horses. Metaphorically used.
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239. mid ya limdr ta-yijik H-'ali! Cf. 170. Die, 0  donkey, till you 
get the fodder!

I .  m ju  xlli r i b -a؟  ٦־ yl١٩nar baud m yyalkw i هحلآ٦لأر  a b  at٠ah! أ خ لأ  
him, who, rid ing ' a donkey, envies the pedestrians. Sometimes 
the donkey is stubborn and the rider has much difficulty in 
making him go properly.

I I .  ٦ 2a1u (y)lymar ’a-jwah. د at: yd 'a٠hatab, ya 'a-mttyy. الان  
invited the donkey to the wedding. He said: (I know full well 
the reason) it’s surely for carrying either wood or water. Cf. 213.

242. Id tdliud (tohod) yhmara u-ymma fi-1-hdra. Don’t take (or buy) 
a she-ass when her mother is in the same quarter, (for she 
will run every now and then to her). Advice given to live 
without the husband’s mother-in-law.

243. ta-yitlac l-yhmdr 'a -1 - m h e  (B 283). (A certain thing will 
happen or will be allowed or given) when the donkey has 
climbed up the minaret, i. e. never, impossible.

244. Bet Jala  variant to above: ta yitlti l-yhmdr 'al qdss (straw-stack). 
I .  turbot ٩٥٠3ahs tral 2 . أ٠ لآ ف ل عل eyy١ ma b u l k  salibo أ نأع ٦لل١ عم

Tether the donkey (exactly) in the place (variant: in the manner) 
which his owner bids you. Do what you are told, without 
question.

246. yjhds btudrub hel (C). Cf. 238. The mean is able to hurt the 
noble, a bare statement.

لآ تم  turbut t-yhmar 'y١٦d -tygdrs: ■ya by 'idb -ة- ( ahtq ׳ya bfah/0-n- 
nahiq. Tie the donkey near the nag؛ (and see how) he will teach 
him either the more or the less uproarious braying. I  Corinth. 
15  33: Ev.i1 communications corrupt good manners.

248. taivil 'arid mitt bamir yl abdrsa. (He is) tall and broad 
 like Cypriote donkeys. Said of someone, whose (shouldered־)
gifts are not equal to his stature. Cyprus supplies the country 
with a soi’t of white donkeys, which are of a better sort than 
the usual ones. They may cost up to double the ordinary donkey, 
and are appreciated as riding animals generally.

249. zeyy yhmdr il'luhdm, 'd3U, sitan. He is like the donkey of the 
1’abbi, well behaved (on the one hand), wicked, troublesome (on 
the other).
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i .  X-ghmar (y)٦١mar loaXCtu sar اًةل٦خ  bXai لآ لأ ة ع١ \\ هأ ل ه ف ل ة٢لا  

always the same, even if lie (be appointed to) tlie post of a
kadi. Valiant: il-walad . . . (a boy).

2 لآ ١ آ ك ا !  limcvr gX٠ ٦ ٦ ٦ ٠ n: ٩ ٦٦ ٠ i s Ms buwcC أ٠. ٦١٦ ١٦ ة ف ؛ ا .١٦٠ i ،o
his . . . Like the donkey of the rabbi, wliich will stop before 
you tell him to. Variant: if you bid Ilim stop . . . Said of a 
timid, anxious, nervous, person.

i .  natt X-glrmar ١as-sf11 ٦)٦ j ) ٦, qaXXe xvctssif qaX: ٩na mgn 'enbaW euak  
The donkey jumped on the kid saying: ؛‘Make place!” He 
said: ،،I never saw anyone more insolent.”

253. nasibak illi sab l-yhmar iysibak. Your luck—may that which 
befell tlie donkey, befall you too! A jocose phrase. Cf. 218.

آ كل ا  hid ٦،) ٠١٦  <0 ٦٦ ١مم x٦( e)t sctna 2لألأج X’׳y ٦1mar iX-garrar. To ١هل ،\£  

plenty of fodder and grazing and no work to do like the lieedless 
(young, inexperienced) donkey. To a lazy man, leading an idle life. 

i .  ilrbet ة٦ ٦٦-٦ ح ! X-׳yhma׳r r٠ s ٢B A& اً ه ف ل ١. ٦ر . l٦a ١٦ ٠  . .Xabbht״. 
The house is cramped and the donkey lashes out. Two 
calamities instead of one. Variant hdn, caravansary, which seems 
to be original, although animals live still in the same room with
the peasant, but separated from him. Cf. tire following.

1 .  X-g٦٩mar ji  qh gX-bet ׳w-٦X;٤tXaj? 'a-X-mgstabe, Xa x־g٦٦٩nar taXXe, ٦٧٥Xa- 
l-'alaf jaile. The donkey is in the corner of the house, and the 
fodder is on the stone-bench؛ neither the donkey can reach it, 
nor does the fodder come to him. Ci’iticism on some unfeasable 
thing. Also: the lazy, man never gets what he wants unless he 
works for it.

i .  kuXX si bgsbah ١ani٦٦٦ ligtla x،gh٩١٦ar ا ٦ب XXXi sarih (B i ١٠ B n٩ t٠ 
thing resembles its acquirer (possessor), even the donkey and 
its purchaser. Like master like man.

i .  zegg XXli bgsaXXg x٠ghmar b ٠1٠١sur batt٦١ (B 1 ) . لف ١ف ةلا١٢ز   
entertains the donkey with melon peels. To put someone off, to 
keep him in suspense.

i . ع aXto ו 3cths(e)X )egg٠x٠gm(lttgg٦؛2  لآ لآ ذ ل *. jttmaX ٦٦aXto:١ g١٦ Xaqaha 
mydnny win ma Xaqaha myanny (B 344). Like Ilim wlio has 
lost liis aunt’s she-ass (variant: camel)' he keeps on singing
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whether he has found it or not. He is not very much affected 
by the loss.

1 .  ١١٦?٠(٦  fass ٩٦٠ - i r r  let b١y٠ ' tutda W lw rr (byclurr) ع١جلألأة١ . 
Like the furt of a young donkey, it neither profits nor injures 
anybody. Of indifferent things.

261. bynyh ijbds: la byhdllyl ivala bybdrrym (Slang). . He neither 
allows nor disallows it from the religious viewpoint.

1 .  c ibu-j-ja ll. jtan byssato bynxk ׳y j l i . ل  ٩لأ لآ١ لآ ف ل ٦لم غ٦ل ٩ب٦  
Bedouin meaning that someone still leads a bachelor’s life.

263. yd-ddrb lad-yhmar (L). Beating is (good) for the donkey.
264. wen flan? rykbo ivahad rah y i s l .  A. "Where is so-and-so?” 

B. ؛؛Someone rode him to water.” Disrespectful remark about 
someone absent, who is not much gifted.

265. wen ray(e)h f ih ?  Answer: Where do you take him?
Answer: To the watering-place at the spring. Humorous 

.question to one of two going together.
266. (y)hmar il-<en u-'atsan!? (L). Can the donkey of the spring be 

thirsty!? Of or to someone, who, although in charge of a supply, 
or although having sometliing, yet does not take advantage of 
it in due course. Humorous only.

I،؛؟ b t v r fu s  u-butuld (bytirjus u , - h 'd ) . غ  ل١ه س لآ٢ل لآ لآ حا٢ًزة آ لآ ٢<؟ا١ًل لآ  
for) he kicks and bites. Of a disagreable fellow. When donkeys 
fight they kick and bite each other, sometimes in a most ludicrous 
and clumsy manner.

268. The donkeys of the Sib Bedouin tribe are known as a good 
kind, capable of endurance.

269. limdr لubursi (L). Cyprus Donkey. These animals are bigger 
than the usual race found in the country. They are mostly 
white and strong. They seem also to be cleverer than others. 
Cf. 248.

270. hurr, hurrys, jalihuse, little ass-colt, diminutive of hurr, jabs. 
Mock names for fools or stupid youngsters.

271. jdlis, small donkey؛ jahs rire, a man who is supposed to fill the 
gap؛ jdlds ys-s'dle, trestle؛ ymjdbase or jdbsane scuffle, tussle, 
scrimmage or 1’0mp.
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272. allah mdsalio (hcdaqo وف hmar. God created (lit. metamorphosed) 
him (into) a donkey. Applied to an imbecile person.

273. nttso ljyls or barda'a. He wants a horse-blanket or a pack- 
saddle, labys sdrj. He wears a saddle. Both phrases are used 
of unintelligent people (irreverently used).

1 .  dabbgtlii bt ׳rub dabbgtna ן ٦٦י  j iy r - r c la a . آ٢ل١تل *٦  % 
related to ours by virtue of having sucked milk together. To 
denote a very improbable grade of relationship. Also to show 
the absurdity of a comparison.

275. ibn ylimarytna. The son of our she-ass. Showing one’s contempt 
for the acquaintance of some indifferent person.

1 ٠ l t d  iVHizvr gbtgntlg  ger xnt ׳got ،med g2-2؛M١ar! ٠ ٥ btg׳nt٦M!١ 
All the donkeys get excited (or are encouraged) except you, 
0 filthy one. Variant ytjauwazat (Artas), have married, to en- 
courage a bachelor to marriage.

277. ymddndyl dineh (L). He has let his ears hang down, discouraged 
or ashamed.

I .  jcdis, gjlies, 3٠ ٩  3<xhl١ abu ٦٦mcvr١ abubcMwwhTj abu ٦٠1٩٦٦1tggir٦ 
hamarne, q a l ,  all nomina gentilia.

279. ylimdyyir, nomen pers. masc.
280. Pono penem asini in vaginam mati’is tuae sive sororis sive uxoris 

tuae. Pono penem asini in anum tuum (obscene vituperation). 

l-yhseny, the .fox; y tH a b ,  the fox; il-zvaivi, the jackal; is-sivdyy, 
the young fox or jackal.

2&٦٠ allah %g١٩i ،k ١١١gn dtihr inaggal, sar ٦٦-g٠kse١٦g jifS-scibgl bagged! 
May God straighten you, G unfair time, in which the fox has 
become a rider in the plain! Complaint of the adverse time. 
Variant: allali iydurrak, May God hurt you . . .

282. kidl yhseni f i  blado dib. In. his own country e e ry  fox is a wolf. 

I .  ghseni nak gbsemgge 'tda •nutfce, q u l :  “\grjag!” q a i ) :  “bda 
frdsak il-ldyyin?” Obscene. This time you shall not get the
better of me

284. dardblia dbu-l-yhseniyyat u ' d r a t !  Slang. C’est un fait 
accompli!
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.ئأهلآ ١ a٦٠. ، ، wawx bukf ٩١١an١a٦.”  i : ٤،٦س   Karalx ybtysma.’ ،yw ah” ة٦<؟١ ع٦ه . 
He said: ،،A fox has swallowed a sickle.” He answered: ،،You 
will hear his harking when he evacuates” (Slang). This is the 
consequence! Variant: kdTb liaddad . . . The blacksmith’s dog ..  .

286. myn ’usur delak yd-z'ar! (B 462). I t ’s owing to the shortness 
of your tail (that you cannot obtain the thing wanted) 0  dwarf! 
Said to someone who pretends to detest something for which 
lie has made vain efforts. Another explanation is given in my 
article: ٤٤Animal Tales and Fables," where the original story 
is given.

287. tam l 'ala sndnak or Vid 'an ysndnak! (L). This is too liigli 
for your teeth or too far from them (probably derived from the 
story of the fox and the grapes, which is well, known).

288. makkar zeyy il-wawi (L). Crafty as a fox (jackal). Cf. Luke 13 32.

289. tcValbe, tribe.
i .  lisem!, <xbu٠٦r٠ en, ylisenat, sxoctyy, ل حع٦اا١ًلد١ةل٠ فآ لآ٢ة
291. kysyt-talab, Salvia Armen؛ aca or Hierosolymitana.

i l - h a r u f the sheep؛ in-na'je, the ewe؛ kdbs, ram  ؛tyly lamb ؛
il-bayddי il-ydnaniי ys-sdht1 sheep (the last word also ٤٤g0ats”).

1 . yd ma l׳  i t  barfyf Jat itrnmo ’abmuslal! آأ٢ا١ \  o h . لأ  لأ  wd لآ 
slieep been slaughtered before his mother! Death does not come 
accoi’ding to age. There is no sufficient protection against un- 
foreseen accidents.

293. illi byohod il-haruf byihmi ummo. He who takes the sheep has 
to protect its mother too. One thing follows from the other.

1 .  sufak ׳a liaruj’ak ׳maVb ٢en y l j a k ! لآ١ل\د١  1. قي٢ل لآ1لا ة فأع ١  
your wool and your sheep. I  cannot see you! Said to an 
insupportable fellow, wlio offers his services. Usually only tlie 
first two words are said.

295. (Jdnam bdla ra'i, la 'dtab ilia ٣a-n-ndzar. Sheep without a 
shepherd, one must blame the eyesight; i. e. oneself.

I . Ubqnt i׳؛  n لألم لآاخ .y٦٦٦a citp׳nabalyllxa qtvrn iksrr׳  \ 
(wife) has a horn growing,-break a thousand (of her) horns. 
Advice to keep women always in check and not to let them 
get the uppei’ liand.
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297. sufto Tidmra (L) (B 603). His wool is red (sc. painted). He is 
in ill repute; he has a bad name; he is in a person’s bad books, 
so all his efforts to better his name are vain.

298. nasyh ymakkyk mytl yl-haruf. Fleshy and fat like the sheep. 
Said of a person of healthy appearance.

، .لأداف ־ gn-n&je ،ncvttat, qalat qVcmze: “A | u ١. ”  qa٦a٠ x! “yntg tut 
٦٠1a׳gat٠1k ׳g i T i i y ’e, etna baipjcint stbbtq mevrra.” ل ٢لأ  fcwe ذ١ةهلآلملآل  
and the she־goat exclaimed: “Aha!“ The ewe told lier: “All 
your life long you are exposed, while I  have shown my disgrace 
only once!”

.لألألأ ٠: ٤٩٠١ ,amet٦ak ١١a tak qmrydrdib” qal: “ioenha?” ٠ ٠ .
“aka٦( i)t١٦a ٠. wqaX; tnt w i i b  m t 1 befit” ه٦١. غ٦ فأع ا  
protected .your ewe rom the wolf.“ B: “Where is she?” A: “I  
have eaten her up.” B: “You and the wolf are just alike.”

301. burj il-11dmal. Aries, .zodiacal sign.
.لألألأ ٦٦ aruj٦ (Jiinmatg, ־ygnemj gaiam آ <؟لآهلآ٠ ،؟لآلماًآ٢ذ٠ , ا ا ف

303. ncVje, nom. pers. fern.— kadi zeyy in-naje (L), quiet as ah ewe.
,الألأ ٦٦ arwf١ i u r ,  ٦٦ar٠ , h i ja n , ٩1 ntVje, abu naj, tyby, maTuj׳  أ٦ ٦ي

gnemat, aba gnam, aba ga١mam, jetda, י لآ٠ ו ل ل لآ ف "

305. abu liyye, abu dilbe, mrei, nomina ridicula.

306. ama zeyy-l-yhlund, blind as a mole.
307. mytl-ly-hlund, ras bdla Cynen. Like the mole, (having) a head 

and no eyes.

hanzir, hanzir bdrry, hanniis, pig, boai’, farrow.
308. h  myn ddnbat yl-hanzir qndksab (B 365). A single hair fi'om 

the pig’s tail is already a bargain.
309. Sara myn tiz il-hanzir bdrake. A single hair from the pig’s 

arse is a blessing (slang). Cf. the Yiddish: “Git is vun a 
chazer a hur.”

310. rass ma byrmy hanazir■٠.  A lead bullet does not kill boars.

) martf 'anny ma sdtlam mUl .إلآلأ k i lo )  hansxr ׳gmbdttam (B ! ١.
He passed by me and did not salute me, like (as if he were) a 
muzzled pig.
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312. iviih zdyy il-hanzir, as insolent as a pig.
313. dusali myn yl-hanzir (ظ)و dirtier than a pig.
314. mytl il-hanzir il-bdrri (L), like a wild boar.
315. hamis, hannus, hanzir mhdnzir, nomina ridicula؛ yhnezre, locus.
316. nab il-hanzir ilibdrry, the tusk of a boar, amulet.

yd’dubb, the bear.
٦ح ٩ ٠ لأ1 ل n sugl ׳yd־d׳ubb?” لآ٠ ة ا . a٦٦a١٦r لآة٠ أ ةل ن ا عج 44<؟١٠ م س م . 

“W hat is the bear’s business۶ ”  He answered: “To wind up 
silk into a ball." Of a clumsy, fumbling fellow.

318. acty-d-dubb harir iykiibb (L). Give the bear silk to wind.
ة١ل  kuU id-dbab (id-dttbab) rtfsat ger (glia) didb ik u b r t fa لأع١٠ خال 

bears have already danced, except that of Mazraa. Of a man 
who keeps aloof when present at a general celebration.

1 .  ١h ٦ g d l b  ta-g٦vr١M،, دسءا sitt, sabx (sdbgt, tamant’) uYvjhis ( لا١٠  
The bear rose up to dance and killed (sc. by his awkward 
movements) six, seven (variant: seven, eight) persons.

321. zdyy i d - d l  ma byji ilia bynnahyz. Like the bear, who does 
not move unless he is stung. Of a heavy, lazy person.

322. lubyt id-dubb u-yssdddn. The game between the monkey and 
the bear. Societas leonina, unequal partnership.
a) byddllu dubb u  ird (L). They will remain a bear and aل 
monkey. Like cat and dog.
b) zdyy id-dubb u-issadan. Like tlie bear and the monkey, 
quai’relsome, irreconcilable, unsociable.
id-dib, id-dibe, the wolf, the she-wolf.

323. iizkur id-dib u hayyilo-Vadib! (B 9) (L). Just mention the 
wolf and prepare the stick for him (sc., in order to drive him 
away)! Lupus in fabula.

324. ylak willa la-d-dib? fdsar id-dib! “(Shall it belong) to you or 
to the wolf?” “Let tlie wolf boast in vain.” To encourage 
someone to take active part in a case.

1 . ا  س ك ا د د أر  bgVawwy ׳w٠i,s־sd١١، u ٦a-d-d%b. خال  I د  ١س  

but only the wolf is reputed to.



326. d ,  dial), dibanי nomina pers. masc.; dibe, nomen pers. fern.؟ 
dib, dibe, didb nomina gentilia.

327. dibe, vertebra from the neck of the wolf, used as an amulet 
against coughing.

ys-sdby' beast, lion (cf. also Nos. 1—14). ١٠
328. sab، il-lel, the lion of the night (the dog).
ال الآلأة nam .لألآلآ  is-sab׳؛/  wa-٦a٦1-٦nno ًف0٦ا لآ!1!م ٠لآل لألم ة  

of a lion although he will devour you.
330. kalb dayir ivala sdbyC marbut, Rather a dog free to roam than 

a chained lion.

331. kalb tdyyib ivdla sabyc mdyyit. A living dog is better than a 
dead lion.

332. ykvahs, nomen gentile.

ys-safddn, tlie monkey. Cf. also Nos. 378—393.
333. ivisso ahmar zeyy tiz ys-sa'dan. His face is as red as a mon- 

key’s arse.

334. ys-sacddneh, small tribe in Transjordania.
335. ymsa'dan, a capricious, devilisli person, jokingly used.

336. ed-daby(, the hyena.

337. zdyy illi- taqilo -diddby. Like him, who has been “fooled” by 
hyena.

338. il-madbu, the person “paralysed” by a hyena.
339. ydbiia, nomen gentile؛ daVa, nomen loci.

yl-yazal, the gazelle, the doe.
340. ya bddlin guzlankum by-’rud.f Exclamation: You have (sc. done 

wrong) to exchange your gazelles for monkeys.
MY. ’alu ٦a?٦-ga2ie: “V r h l!” l a l ٠1at d i c i a  (da١٦b i a ١ نأع  Vb٩١٠ 

They bade the gazelle, “Depart from here!” She waggled her 
tail (consenting to it, as she has no luggage). I  carry every- 
thing on my back.
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i .  htttta ixjsxr ،wvyn suj? xVgail ٦ ba ه اً  *aba! (B I ) . خهلآذ ة  \٦  
mantle (overcoat) is made from the wool of the gazelle. Ad 
calendas graecas, when two Sundays fall together, never.

343. il-gazale: the female gazelle, the sun.

I .  ce،n i٦-g a i ١ qutten ga2a ٦١y ׳ ١ru١x ga2a لآ لأ آ ت ٦١ لأ

345. synn gazal, is the first tooth after the milk teeth.

W h  ٠e،n i٦-ga2a٦١ i'yuno mUI %'׳yu٩x il-gagal. ذ١هل ه٦ا؟هلا٠ ٦هةل س ٢ه  b  
eyes like those of the gazelle, 3dfz il-gazal, the jumping of the 
gazelle (the ideal of dexterity), hu burkud (byurkud) mitl il- 
gazal. He runs as swiftly as a gazelle.

347. te waiv re, ya gazal. These are the names of the three con- 
sonants which form the word tor, “ox.” Ironically: How clever 
you are! 0 gazelle!

348. der gazale, cen gazal) nomina loci.

349. gazal, nomen pers. masc.; gazale, n. pel’s, fern.؛ (Jazal, gazdli, 
g a i e ١ libu gasate آ هع٦ل1ا س خ لآ ١ لآ .

yl-gul, the ghoul, fabulous monster, also nomen gentile.

I .  ٩j ٦־ b٦e w  ٦٥x|٠٦٠j?ctr8e u-yd-da٦x by-s-sa׳ndu ١٠ حلأ١هل ١عهل٦آهم٠ح ’لأل  

in the bed and the toy is in the box.
1 ر أ س  i٦-gn ٦ ٦ vrs١ ،ge l ، i٦-gu٦ xfiSba: (׳I . :  takul tgSbg biitynha). 

There is a wedding-dinner at the ghoul’s house, hut the ghoul 
himself will scarcely be satisfied. Variant: . . . But the ghoul 
herself would scarcely find enough to eat to fill her stomach.

1 .  g٦-gu٦ ideal l i l  gd-٠ n׳yu ٩١xa 'ada ׳mxvrato. ٢b  gilt لأ ه٠لم ؟ ا  
up the whole world (all people) except his wife.

1 .  ١١x a l ) . h t l y t  l u l l  xpx 3 a؛ byxCrut wxdno! لم ه لأ ه أ لأأ ١هأ ٢ه  

ghoul for his son is that when he (the father) is hungry, he 
will nibble his (son’s) ear.

354. sbfto (better Sofytha) zeyy soft yl-gul (L). He (she) looks as 
untidy as a ghoul.

1 ٠ ٦٠١٦ ,،gal m-miswan yaldbu ٦1%١׳ya٦ x l-g in !  > لأ ١لآل١هاً لا لآللآ١غ ف  

overcome (or beaten) those of the ghoul!
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1 . ale kars m ل  H bt،y٦؛ rs q ٦־ yu٦: b׳yak,u ٦׳ ma byxsba'. لآ ١%لآل لألم£  
stomach of a ghoul: he eats hut is never satisfied, ymyauwil, 
or mytl il-yul: byahud kidi si do (L). He is (sc. egoistic) like 
a ghoul, he takes everything for himself.

il’far, the mouse; ij-jyrse, the hig mouse; ij-jardon, the rat. 

i ٠ fa r ٩لأزد٦   bq־t٠th٠qn١ tcihamu l ٦٦ xVfvran. دأ خ غ٠ للآ٢ز١ة%ل دا
into the flour and they suspected all mice!

'٠ !اح2 .  iVfara ׳ybt ٠ .i g^r bab darha(٦׳ أف لألم هللآ١هد؟ل ٥  
to other house-doors.

359. ay liu rdkyb il-far 'di? (B 600). Is the one who rides a mouse 
exalted?

360. bylisib lialo in rikib fdra 'di (B 233). He thinks himself exalted 
when riding on a mouse. A little success is enough to make 
him conceited.

361. zdyy il-fara akkale nakkara. Like the mouse, she eats much 
and always denies.

1 .  Jara ma wqsyha haziA a dassu loaraha myrsabbe. غ لكللآ١هةلم  
whose hole scarcely held her had an iron bar thrust in after 
her.

1 ٠ا٠ا"٦اج aha ن ،  ta-׳yil٦du٦٦a cuja ٦٠fa r  madd dcmbato QV Ido.
brought the horses to be shod; there came the mouse and 
stretched out his tail (or hand). “To shoe a goose or a 
gosling.” Var.: . . . mdddat ilifiran ijreha. The mice stretched 
out their legs.

1 .  ddo (it-add) لآ add iVfara h^sso ٢ l l s  ) ،ymmaOy-I-hara ٢ ٥ ٠ ١ . 
His stature is that of a mouse but his voice (nevertheless) fills 
the whole quarter. Of a noisy youngster.

365. flan byVab il-far f i  beto. The mice are playing in X ’s house 
(of a poor man).

366. byju fird n  u byruhu tiran (B 265). They come like mice and 
go like oxen. Of poor people who become rich quickly.

367. bet il’fara  ymgdra. They house of the mouse is a cave (big 
enough to contain everything).
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368. lubyt il-byss w i f a r .  The play of cat and mouse. 
zeyy il-lriss w -ilfar. Like cat and mouse.

369. ysnano mitl isnan y lfa r . His teeth are as (sharp as) those of 
the mouse.

370. ysndn yz-zgar byarmytba -1-fdr. The mouse nibbles the teeth 
of the youngsters. Also in question form to a. youngster (jokingly).

371. balyC fara, having swallowed a mouse؟ baly jardon, . . . a  rat, 
(L) is said jesting of or to someone whose voice has become 
hoarse from a chill or cold draught during wintei’.

372. zdyy jardon yl-hdra. Like the rat (coming out) of the w . 0. 

ة٦لأ٠ لآلآة  ja ٩٠ad٦١٦ y ٦-٦٦ a٦٦٦٩١٦ara: ٦٢٩٩٦٦) u Sahara. ؤ زه آ آ ،؟له ٢أ خ لأ

public house: blind and inebriated.

374. dammo alidff myn ddmm il-jaradin. His blood is lighter than 
that of rats. Said of an unbearable, bothersome person.

375. fd ra  =  carpenter’s plane.

376. fa r , dbu jreSi jardon, yjredini, nomina gentilia.

377. fdra, 'en fa r , bet fa rو place-names.

U-'ird, ys-sa'danو the ape, the monkey. Cf. also Nos. 333/5.

י٠ י  malxd لأ٦أل-ر٩ه״  'cda malo: bgfna ٦٠١١اعا٦ل ٦٢  bgV€ ٢ ٦٠٦ rd ' ٤٢٦٤٢ 1.1&10. 
0 you, who have married the ape for his money, the money 
will vanish, and the ape will remain as he was. Warning 
against marriages for money.

i ٠ ٦ G١٦sso ٩n ٦t٦ d i ٦٦- ١لأ٩م٤٦: ٦  a b؛ ( | r  wala ٦١׳yd٤٢٦u٦u أ هأ0ها ن ٦. ن  

(countenance) is like the fat of the ape: it neither serves as a 
condiment nor for lighting.

380. wisso mytl tviSs ili’ird (L). His face is like that of the ape 
(ugly).

1 ٠ yttalla ؛ ٦٦-١  d b ٦-٦׳- y١٩٦raye sa f )010 gazal ل زه لأ ه لآ أ لآ٦هلا اً ع ٢لأ أ ب  

glance at the mirror and conceived himself a gazelle. Ugliness 
and prettiness.

1 ٠ ٦٦ -  rd ؤ ٦٩٦ لأ٩١٦٩١٦٠  U٢m٩١٦o) gazal. أ ؟دلج ٢ذ ، m d c لآ ن لآ  لآ ل ^ لأ  

gazelle. Lit.: The ape is in the eye of his mother a gazelle.
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٠ ٠ ٠  wen Idmti ׳ ٩١٠ י de lumma h in t dnu wdrde? ٦ةاًعيي  F
0 (she)-ape, when I  was a lose? asks the older of two woman 
when they are arguing about their beauty.

384. sabdh 1-yrud ivalct sabah il-ajrud (B 378). Better the morning 
salute of the devil (ape) than that of a man without a beard.

1 .  ٦ rd لأ ا م ا ، wcda gcucd ة ٦ف أ 1 ا٢ل لأ٦ها١ً لمآده م ع٣ س ذأ ا .٦  

amuses you than a gazelle who hates you. Cf. No. 187.

١ ٠ ٠  s١rft ٢لآل  fw li or fct(٦i- ٦-١١٦ rd ٦t t ٠١١٦cCt أ3٠3١٦٦ة  (B ! ١. لألم
is at leisure to pluck hairs from the skin. He has now ample 
time to tease others.

387. ili'ird ’ciid za-s-sandal (B 120). The ape is sitting on the skiff.

388. ha-1-ird byddo 11-aj-janzyr. This ape needs such a chain.

389. '!rf  u اirden 'll taldte (L). A thin congregation, contemptuously 
or jokingly used (lit., one ape, two apes, three apes). Also: 
Tres faciunt collegium.

1 .  ٦ rd ب ١ لآ ،irden١ w hctris u hammed inakcntgs. Q w י ع٢الل٠  . VsNQ 
apes) and a watchman and a scavenger. Said to denote a 
small number of people, contemptuously or jokingly.

391. 3ird y U la k !  (ya-1-cWad!) May an ape carry you away!
392. lubyt il-yrd il-marbut. Play of a fettered ape: child’s play.
393. yet 3ird! Contraction of 391 or profane exclamation: “tlie devil,” 

etc. metrud, bewitclied.

il-byss, the cat; ili’zttt il-bdrryو tlie wild-cat.
394. hatyt-il-’utt ma bytnutt (B 301). The sin (committed) against 

a cat does not jump (but rests on the culprit to avenge the 
maltreated animal).

M . £akcvr٩٦a (liamctdna) l-١utt١ luri bg-t-th٦٦1١ (b׳y-l٠habie١ by-1-baUe) 
(B 366) (L). W e spoke well of the cat, so lie eased himself in 
the flour, (in the big wooden platter, or in the big earthen 
jar). Said of somebody who cannot be praised without liis be- 
coming conceited or his doing something wrong.

1 .  IrytcC rets iX-bgss و ׳ yأ om (or lelt) yt-٠hrs. ل لألالآناً ١ةةهلم لأ ٢ةل لأ ٢ا  
in tlie nuptial night, one may add: lean myn ybele ya hbele!
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(B 473). You ought to have done it befoi’e (sc., something 
happened).

فلآ٦ . -yu-uUs by-n-wfas ٦1٦- i ٦٠١٦1tt٠a liamle Ixalas. ه٦جلمآ٠ أ٢آل ؟ ههاًت ة٦ل ن د لآ لأ  

help and the cat brings it.
398. zdyy-lytdt ybtyra 'dla yer 'ylm . Like cats, which make things 

up without previous knowledge.
399. mytl il-u tt akkal nakkdr (Cf. 361). Like the cat, who e.ats and 

denies (that he has eaten). Variant: mytl 1-ytat ybtakul u 
btunkur. Like cats, which eat and deny it.

400. zdyy H-'utt, bydkid u bylbas tummo. Like the cat, he eats and 
licks .his mouth.

401. balbas msdnny u bandm mythdnny (B 260). I ’ll lick my whet- 
stone (hone) and sleep satisfied.

402. zdyy illi bywdkkil yl-’utt <a-j-jhe (fibin). Like him who puts 
the cat in charge of the cheese.

403. ’utt ma bybi، j h e .  A cat does not sell cheese.

404. zdyy il-byss, kifma rameto byji w a if: Like the cat, you may 
throw him as you like and he’ll fall on his feet.

405. yl-’utt.a ilha sdb' yrwah (L). The cat has seven souls (common 
belief). Cf. the English idea that the cat has nine lives.

406. buzyn ylrUtt yb-ddnabo. He weighs the cat with its tail. Of a 
too scrupulous person.

407. zakdrna l-'utt dja (janajiynutt• We mentioned the cat and 
he came (to us) leaping (instantly). Lupus in fabula.

i > ٠ ahsan ma t d  ٦a٠ 1٠٦ tta: ،،byss”! ٦1y١ta' yjyrha. B l r ا٦لم ا٢ل  لأ  
say to the cat, “byss!” ־—cut off her leg.

409. 'ynen mitil 'inen yl-byss (L). Eyes like those of the cat.
410. yl-'utta jd'at u dklat uladha. The cat was hungry and ate up 

her kittens. Also: yl-utta yn ja'at dklat uladha. I f  the cat 
gets hungry she will devour her kittens. The classical a'aqqu 
myn-al-hyrra(ti) ascribes this to the great love and pity which 
the cat has towards her kittens.

411. bylira u bydfin mitl il-byss (B 557) (L). He evacuates and 
buries (the foeci), just like a cat. Of a secretive man, who
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does not like to make himself known. Also to describe the 
highest degree of fear. Cf. No. 400.

412. (yn) rah il-byss iVab yd fa r!  (B 416) (L). (If) the cat has gone, 
(you may) play, 0  mouse! Variant: gab U-'utt israh (ymrali) yd 
fa r!  The cat is absent, (now) attend to your business freely 
(cheer up), 0 mouse!

413. zdyy ili’utt iu-il-kdTb (L). Like cat and dog, quarrelsome.
414. yn ynzdrr ili’utt buhjum za-VkdTb. If the cat is bitten (pressed), 

he attacks the dog.
415. zayy il-byss w-il-f&r (L). Cf. 368.

ه ٩١ ل غ  tl iVutta  b׳ytkah دا٦هلأ س١ ف .٦٩٦eha bylcditjs tyzha ٦٦yl׳  
painiis her eyes with what slie has licked from her arse.

417. tyllias badak U-bd'd! ya-1 dVad. May you lick yourself!
ملألأت . i z  bqlahb IVutt bxisbwr *diet h(v١٠a٦n٦so (٩naha٩n٦s0) ًؤمماع ةذاً ١آ\٦لالم.

plays witli the cat must stand his scratching.
ه ٦ءلآلأاا ٦ لأل . l-far ٩n׳yn is-sciif/atto Vutt: ۶، Allah :י’ gcvwabo l־j ٠a ١١٠. ׳،، yn 

yslymt mwinak, her myn Allah!” The mouse fell from the ceil- 
ing, and the cat said: “God!” The mouse answered him: “If I  
am saved from you, it is by God’s grace.”

٠a٠-xvyx yl ،لألأتم ٠  "an ׳ys-sd؛ a٩'a, 110اعل Vlitt: ،،Allah!'’ ’&110: ،،aslanx 
mynnakי a lf her myn Allah!1' The bird fell from the tree and 
the cat said: “God!” I t  the (bird) answered: “If I  be saved 
from you it is as a thousand graces of God.”

421. yl-sutta btokol (btcikul) 3aSah. The cat will eat his dinner. Of 
a weak, unenergetic person.

422. hddi ahyrt y tdarys , yd 'utt yl-manyuk! This is the consequence 
of your behaviour.

bvcirxb l .لألأم lq  ttt.} d n  %l-q٦1tt5 befl ׳yl-qlttt, ١٦٥٩١ y i y s ,  l i a n h  bys8١ 

names of plants.
م ׳ لأ y.ا l٦1־cvj؛)e ’litta, م لماًآهأ لأ لآ0لآحللآ . . b^ss, bysse, bses5bseso, ctbxt l־b١yss١ 

ylAutt, y l-ytdti, ytet, nomina gentilia. 

il’kdlb, the dog; ij-jdru, the whelp.
لأاً لألأ kalb alb, xualcvu tcvwwa١uh btddahab (B-الأتم. 11 ع. ٢ةل (لألألأ ها  

presumably dei’ived from the classical al’kdlbu kdlbun zvaldu
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tawwdqtaliu ddhabanי which is the second hemistisch of a well- 
known verse. The dog (remains) a dog even if they (class, you) 
have put a golden chain around his neck. Contrast: kelb el-emir 
emir! An emir’s dog is also an emir.

426. il-kdlb wdlau bytsdmmno ma byttakah Even if you fatten the 
dog you cannot eat his flesh.

my$ M تلآل im a  bysammyix x٦-ka٦b b y lk a l  lahmo. ح٩ل١٦ل١علألل لآ از؟ أ  
(sc. animal) which makes the dog fat is eatahle.

i .  xoemma rail ys-8el ٩٤vra،٢  u xoemma rah xbkalb Ixaraj? (ج  i ١. 
Werever the torrent goes, it will sweep away (everything) and 
wherever the dog goes he will bark (excessively or without 
reason). Both L. Einsler, Mosaik, 35, and B 612 have been 
misled by a mispronunciation (sel sail). A thing will take its 
natural course, and a person cannot change his bad liabits.

i .  nahetak ma -׳ ah t xu-yt-tdby'٠٢xk ( a h ;  danab x٦-ka٦b axoaj 
’wdlau inhatt .(or hatteto) f i  mil دalyb. I  forbade (it) you and 
you did not desist (from it); The dog’s tail is crooked, even if 
put into a hundred forms (sc. to straighten it).

4 1  h ’a ’ danbat xt-kdtb udaXlxha, xc-xltx Jxlx adc ma bylxattxlxa. ٢ر١لل  
the dog’s tail and make it hang down. And he, who has got 
a (bad) habit, does not give it up. (Rhyme) Variant (Artas): 
id il-kdlb: . . . the dog’s paw. The first part of this verse is 
only for the sake of the rhyme. These two proverbial sayings 

لمأده ١هلآدهلم آ-ا  Vه ف ل لا  lxattu ddnab xl-kalb frU alyb arbxn sane 
٢دا١ a by y cCxcaj׳ .

431. h y td  ras ilikdTb ybtdrafo myn ddnabo (B 34). (Even if you) 
cut off the head of the dog, you will know him by his tail.

4 1  yn kdx x la fx a  bytl xbb i i e  bytruh ٦-xk٦db ؛a-j3־an١xe or byttxlx 
l-yklab f i i f in n e  (B 211). When the mother-in-law loves her 
doughter-in-law the dogs will enter paradise. To illustrate an 

لا ه ف ل ٦للآ٦؟هم1زل ٠لا  yn nyzylxt-kdtb 'a־i ٠3 d 1 e  xt-hama b y t h i  
il-kinne. I f  the dog descends (!) to paradise the mother-in-law 
will love her daughter-in-law.

433. kdlb dayir wdla sdbyC ndyim (479). A roaming dog is better 
than (lit. and not) a sleeping lion, kdlb dayir wdla sdbyC rabyd 
or rabit. A roaming dog is better than a sedentary (or cower-



١٦٦ه١ ١٠٦٢٠٦۵ . B ib  litvyy wttla asad m٤! xt لألألآهع. I b u n  l٦ayyu٩٦ 

hairun myn dsadyn mdyt). A living dog is better than a dead 
.أثاً ،؟٢٠٠١. لأ 4 .١١٠٦۵ . kcdb Jalyt l i a  sdby* marbut غ ل ز ب  
loose (unchained) dog is better til an a bound lion.

.هةه ٩ xu b^ddo yaklo ٦-kdlb ydkto -s-sdby. ل إ١٦١٠١٦١١٦٠ ة٠خ لأ فل٠١ ا  
should eat be eaten up by the lion. Cf. No. 4.

435. my$ kidl kalb bykun sammur. Not every dog is a “black dog.” 

i ٠ m٦t٦٦-y l b :  by-s-sd؛ ar taban u by-1-laar 3׳uan. أ ١١٦٠ ة٠٠١ ف  
tired when journeying, and hungry when resting. Of a lazy
fellow.

2 . قه٦ dyy 11-kdlb, racli by-٦ y ٦٦e u ٠ ة٠ع١ ir٠ra٦٦a־ عه لأهة١. فأ١١ة١١٦٠  
contented with little and rest.

zdyy l٠ .لألأه k1sb,٦ nd yz-zdbme byt ayylb. ٦ب١١٢٠١١٦٠ لآ٠ع٠م١٦٠٦٦١١٦٠٦  
are badly needed they are absent.

؛٩٦٠١٦r zdyy .لأقه e: bytmtissyli tz-zbdb u bytsabkyh ٦־ i b .  N١ ٠ r 
(cinnamon in drink causes greater secretion of urine).

radryy it-tab’ w ,s١٣aty٦%tl-kdlb amm, m١ .لأهه ٠٩٦־٤ ts ٦ تاًع١. أ١لم٠ ة٠% ١ة  
faithful, filthy, bad, of wicked character and low origin.

441. il-kdlb dnjas ma-ykun iza -gtasal. The dog is most filthy when 
washed.

لآهه٠  yfam  I b a k  bulirus darakj jcvuwl byssak byakul (bbkot) Jarak 
(c). Peed your dog and he will watch your house. Keep your 
cat hungry and she will eat up your mice (rhyme). Cf. the 
classical: ى ون د ا  kdlbaka yatbauka, “Starve your dog and he will 
follow you.” Compel a bad man to serve you!

443. rabbi kdlbak buqur jdmbak (B 319). Raise a dog and he will 
bite you in the leg (lit. wound your side).

444. ma da'at H-'dsa bydrkdlb! A stick is not lost on a dog.
قهه٠  yn w ٠t sayib sdyybOj ٦٦dl٦y - l y i )  ytnayybo! أ ٦٠٦٦ ٠٦٦٦٦٠١. ت  

see (sc. a beast) wandering, abandon it. Bet the dogs bite it! 
Mind only your own business!

قهه . w  u sdyylb u Ixdliy ktdb ytnayyib! ذأ٠٠ ع٠٠. لآ ١١٦١٦٦% ٠آ لمآلآ  
animal) but abandon it. And let the dogs bite (it) (with their 
canine teeth). Rhyme.
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447. lidra -1'kdlb wala raja !)any ٥ ٥ ٠ ' Better (sc. to use) the dung 
of a dog, than to beg a man for a favour.

i . ע٦٦ס ׳  yd-dbaga ٦٦٦٦ -b ty td j ٦a-٦uvra i b . ذ ه٢ةل١  لأ لآ ٧إ  
curse the tanning, which is in need of do.gs’ dung.

.لألم ٦٦׳- y־k٦db byjuhi, byju٦1 td - y i iu t tu ٦ا   byctit, byakbu ta-ijbnbatUt 
(c). The dogs starve and starve until they stretch (like rubber). 
They eat and eat so long that they burst.

450. hallih iy'dwwi zdyy il-kdlb! (L). Let him bark like a dog.

451. sdllam il-kalb ca jjd ru . The dog saluted the whelp. Said 
jokingly, when two doubtful fellows meet..

452. myttdnnik zayy il-kdlb HU sab'an mes (Bet-jdla). Lying lazily 
like a dog who has satisfied himself with drinking (leberi).

سkdlb 1 .لأدآه ي  ja m  t ٦لا  dnjus ٩ ٠  dbdh ا ل ة٢عز د ة%لآةع٠ ا  
behind a whelp which was worse than his father. Presumably 
from the following classical doublet concerning a bad father and a

<؟٢ه٠ . hana j l ٠٦-٦٦ arat٦ 1 احل٦٦ل٩س  dq٦uqa ٠٩٦-٩٦ dsa, ةلاألآ٦٦اأ  
hct٦laj١a-٦٠ma٦٢u n  jcucvn  Jaqa jt- ٦-٦ d'n٦ abctkt!

There was in the streets a dog. Whose barking disturbed the 
people. The accursed one left behind a whelp. Who surpassed 
him in evil.

454. hdtyt ddnabo ben ijreh (L). He has his tail between his legs. 
Denotes disappointment, fear.

455. jduiuaha nduivalia, words used foi’ the barking and howling of 
a dog, applied to a wailing, whining woman.

i .  1 ٦٦ kdlb 'ala ٩١٦astdbt0 (yb٠bdbo فأ) ib b d h ، ! ! ■ لأ١هك آ ץ 
when on his own bench (door L).

457. yl-kdlb yb’daro sdbyc. In his house the dog is a lion.

458. il-kdlb ma bytsdtar ilia f i  bdb ddro. The dog does not show 
himself (sc. courageous) except at his own house dooi’.

459. il-kdlb bytfdsar fi  mabdllo. The dog boasts in his own place.

460. kull kdlb ji blddo dlb. Every dog is a wolf in his own country.

461. kdlb biCuddys ahull. A dog does not bite his brother. "Dog 
won’t eat dog.”



٠ ٠  k٤٤s٦٦ 1 ٠ا abak ٦٦٠n b y b i a k ט ٦م٦اال  ١ج٠ ^٦٦١٠ ؟8י لأع٢  i ٠e 
teeth and everybody will dread you.

463. lUi clslo kcdb Idzym yiribah. He who is a dog hy origin must 
needs bark,. ۵  mean man will commit mean actions.
٠ ״ ٠ n t t  k b ٦٦٦a ٦٦yah٦٤d׳־  b y׳ a ٦٤٦٧y g e r ،a- ٦־ j ٦٤١a،ra 3لآ ٠ ٠ لألأدا لآ ١  
dog he only barks at poor people. Said of a coward.

I .  "kalb ٦٦٢٤٤٦٤٦٧٦ mactk w a la k tb  ٦y'٤٤٦٤٦٧٦٣٤٤٦ek. ع١ ة ه0خلمآةلآاًلأع ها ٢ة٩اً  

for you than against you. Better to have the mean man at 
your side than against you.

466. byir'a 1-y-kldb 'a m u s s .  He tends dogs on half shares. Applied 
to a lazy person or one without a job.

٠ ׳ ٠y d r a 'y - l - i b ة ׳  لآ abak ger ٦٦٠b٤٤hda٦e ٦٤ ta١t ٦٠y ׳ tydbak? (K١٦F ١٠ 

0 dog-tender,' what does it avail you but insult and the tearing 
of your garments? Leave this inappi’opriate job.

I . أ٦  ا ١آ  bytdz ٦٦٠٦٤٤٤٦٦) b׳y ١٦٤ן٦0 ׳ yd ٠  Ahmad (،yd Hajj Ahmed ١ ׳ yd s٦d٦)  

(L). He who needs a dog addresses him: “0 Sheikh A hnad 
(or 0 Hajj Ahmed, 0 my lord!)

٠ . bds ٦٦-kdlb ٦ ٠ t٦v١١٦mo ta- t׳y ٤٦٦ gcvradak 1 %ذكأ لأدل 1 ع١ة ١٠ ٩١٦لأ0  

dog on his mouth until (in 01’der that) you may have obtained 
your aim from 'him.

470. myn ’iltyt il-hel saddM ،a-1-yklab ysruj (B 578). (Variant to 168.)
471. I r l-k a lb  yb^ddme. Try to divert the dog by a bone! I t ’s 

easy to satisfy him in order to reach, one’s aim.
A l l  dua bad! ٦a-٦٦ac٦dd٩١1׳y ١ ٦١٤٤ d٤lam׳y bddl ٦a٠٦-kd٦b ٦u- ٦٦-٠ kdlb b׳y ٦o٦g٦٠1 

ibddnabo, I  say it to my servant, my servant passes the ordei’ 
to the dog, and the dog wags his tail. Said to impress upon 
a person the immediate and personal following of a given order.

AI3. !-׳ymsdliham (٦٦٠ma٦٦hbs)ld٦٤ rgkyb ٦j-jdn٩a٦ bg'٦a ٦)١ o (b٦٤'b ٦)١ o) ٦-l ٤٦b. 
I f  the disgraced or unlucky pei’son rides even on a camel, he 
will be bitten by a dog. Such is his hard luck.

A٦A ٦٦٠٦٤٦١٦1 ٦٦ ٦١١٤٤  btyytlar ׳yt ٤٤١)١٦٦ a busha ٦٧٠٦٤٦٩ <a٦ehab ٦-٦ -kasgr. ل  ٦فت

the hand which you cannot bite and wish that it may break.
Alb. ٦٦-l٤d٦b b٦٤cll٦٤l ٠ ٦ ٦ ٦ ٤ ١ ٦  by١٦a ٦٦٤٤١٩JS j ٠٤o٦٤٦e. أ ة٢جد ه٠ا؟ح ا١لآبجل ٢لأ  

house and comes out with .a thigh missing. Said about clever 
and mean thieves.
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4 ٦ل؟٠  xUsmar u ٦b xv-yl-abyadbulb ٦ا  Hlhxvn y k i ا٦ةة  ا  y l b . آلأت   
black one is (surely) a dog and so is the white one and all of 
them (both of them) are dogs, sons of dogs.

4٦ ٦ . bysuf xViXbbe bxhsybha mazar u hl ׳nxcCwa ٦a־l٠y i b . أ  ط
the dome and think it a holy shrine, but it is (only) a shelter 
for dogs.

478. il-yazzale -S-satra btyyzyl 'ala yjr il kdlb (C). خ  clever (industrious 
diligent) spinning woman spins on the leg of the dog. She 
knows how to use her means (in praise).

479. dhl il'bdlad hdsadu 1-kalb (dla sufo. ٢rh e  people of the village 
envied the dog for his wool. He is envied for nothing.

I .  s u f i  ٦-l b  ٢a-c٦a٦xro suj? biasabnalx س٠ ٦ساأ  >  w، ل  لأدلآ ٢ه  

dog’s back, and considered him to be (took him for) a sheep.
1 .  la tytharra my٩x ١assas la b  su ؛٠  N لأ٢٠٠٠  m afx$ myn xoara١assas . .  ٠ 

(B 501). Do not expect to get wool from a dog-shearer. There 
is nothing to be expected from a dog-shearer (a wretched man).

482. lidlaq bob byzwi min l-ykldb (B 302). Even an old door keeps 
away the dogs. Everything can be useful.
a) rdfd yjro, (slang) he has pissed, urinated.
b) rd fd  ijreh, he has stretched out his legs, (died).

483. bylm liykldb fa ta fit  (B 294). The dogs dream of crumbs. 
Everbody has his own wishes.

484. kidlma hdzz ihkdlb ddnabOl As often as the dog wags his tail. 
Said jokingly to denote frequency.

485. dus 'a-ddnabo tdra 'djabo (B 313). Tread on his tail and you 
will see his true character (surprised reaction).

486. min ،ass ' a-ddnabak? (L). Who trod on your tail Who has 
hurt you? Ironically to people who meddle in others׳ personal 
affairs.

487. byjuh (by'awwi) zdyy il-kdlb. He bai’ks and yelps like a dog. 
Of a man who whines, sarcastically.

488. tul in-nhdr f i  bd'dhyn “hazv, 7(dw'\ They bark at each other 
the whole day. Of two women who always quarrel.

489. jciras (a-tyz kdlb. A bell on the arse of a dog (slang). Some- 
thing out of place.
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490. aw aj zay ddnab il-kcdb. Crooked like a dog’s tail. Cf. No. 429. 

i .  say Jarman ٦-y k i ١ ٩١٦٦١٦  "byra u ١٦٦٩١٦ b٩s٦١٦a ه٩٦٦لأ٩٦ لم ״ غ لأ لأ ٠!? ام  
of (for) the dogs, no one reads it and no one pays attention
to it.

492. hauwif zdyy il-kalb ( اً م ) .  As .cowardly as a dog (sc. in the 
streets).

493. zay kalb ijijyrde. Like a dog which has lost its hair, mangy, 
ugly.

494. '٠ ، yklab ( اً م ) .  A dog's life.
1 ا ٦ a٩٩٦ma (׳I ١t ٩٩٦a) ٦y٥ a 1 ٦٦٦ )٦ y٥ ahhy)٦٠kalb ly lyb  ٦s٠su׳rmaye. 

When the dog howls turn a shoe upside down (sc. to make 
him silent).

٠ . mt ٩٩٦ltt ٦٦-kalb ybtyfctUal ٩٩٦a y ٩٦-٩٦ as ل لأ ة٢عل١ لأ ل £لآة لأ لا نجن غ  

quarrelling with the people.
497. udrub -1-kdlb ybi'asa la twassyh idek. Beat the dog with a 

stick, that you may not dirty your hands.

٠ . betak ٩١٦t t  huss ٦٦-kaIb la 110 manjas wala hob. ق لأ١هلأل ٦لأ غ ١لآ  

like a dog’s kennel, it has neither outlet nor door. You cannot 
boast about it.

499. suftak insabyat mitl suft il-kalb. Your wool is already dyed 
like that of the dog. You have no more chance here.

د!655 .500  su f yklab fm a l ybsat. Shear dog’s wool and make a carpet. 
Advice to a worthless, unbearable fellow.

I .  kassar 11-kalb ع an ynyabo lu v iv i j  3٦،r a 1  Yke لأ لألأن لأ لآ ة0ج غ  

white teeth and frightened his neighbours. I t  was tactless of 
him, as the neighbours (in a wider sense) belong to the family, 
so to speak.
W l  yklab 11-liara bydazuru لأ ا اً ح لم ة لأ لمآداً لأ لآ٠1٠١٦ج٩ا٠ ظلمل لأ  

are looking (search.ing) for the good. One has also to work, 
as hope itself is insufficient for life.

503. fdttyS ,ala kcdb !6 lidllyC yrialo. Hunt for a dog and take off 
his shoes. Advice to a lazy person.

504. klab ilihara btakul'myn  ٠ ٥ * .  The dogs on the street eat 
from your house. Not a good sign.
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505. klab id'duhur mytl k l  il-asyr. The dogs of noon are like those 
of afternoon. Time does not change their character.

506. kull il-iklab yltdmmu 'a-l-lahhdm. All dogs have gathered round 
the butcher.

507. azam sdbyb la٠ 1-kdlb ililahham. The dog’s biggest friend is the 
butcher.

508. ym'dsaryt 1 - y k l  zdyy ym'asaryt il-liam. The companionship 
of dogs is like that of vile* men.

i ٠ dcvrry balb wdla -tdcvrry ibyn adam. ' a i y d ه  1. لا ٠ . . هاً ١  

a dog be accustomed to you (your society) and not a man 
(for you cannot easily get rid of the latter).

510. il-kdlb marzu. The dog has his sustenance (sc. from God, who 
does not forget any of his creatures).

511. il-kalb Ibyn halal. The dog is (an) honest (man). Presumably 
because he is faithful. In  a sarcastic way it is denied.

512. il-kalb bycVraf ij-jamil. A dog knows a favour (and is grateful 
for it). Don’t, let a dog shame you.

513. il-kalb hetman myn il-bysse. The dog is to be more trusted 
than the cat.

COMMENTARY ON TH E ANIM AL PROYERBS 

1. Lit. “The house of the lion does not get empty of bones.” Cf.
Is. 38 13. Analogous to myart-yd-ddb(e)(, hyena’s den, tliere is 
a mydrt-es-scd)(e)\ lion’s den (Psalm 10 9; Nahum 2 12). There 
are no more lions in Palestine (Cant. 4 8), as they have become 
extinct since the early Middle Ages. The lion is the symbol of 
uprightness, courage and fair dealing. Especially the bridegroom 
is likened to him, as in the following:

'amsYta ׳ya ctsad ma ׳y ׳١1٦ ybal، sab؛  %u٠yg'ud 
balakum ma ׳yiytYVb sedrr 1u ud׳،٠yg׳

mdta ׳ya sad 1wytldmlam ׳a YLYigud 
-u Yvyftldr bt׳ .ba ٠ . . yydm ill; maid؛׳
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Our bridegroom, 0  lion, who fearest neither wild beasts nor soldiers, 
1 have no patience nor can I  stay without you؛
When, 0  lion, shall we meet, and sit together.
And remember days gone by? (A t ba)
1 ٢لآؤ  ، n

د جر  ya asad, ׳n١٠y ٦٦a asad! I d a  ،ar٦s١٦a ya slyadi؛
a ا m i م  أ  ymtah %1-gom yam ٦٦٠٦٦ aba٦ w-y !٦٠a٦dde! He׳
Our bridegrom, 0  lion, and what a lion (are you!)
This is our bride<gon^O  my lords.
I t  is our bridegroom l  gores the enemy

On the day of pregnancy and childbirth ١ ( of his bride). He!
2. Sab(e)' is a synonym and applies particularly to the lion. In 

Classical Arabic (and also in some cases of vernacular) it 
stands for other carnivora. Taiי butul, “to get out, to pass, to 
reach out.” 3Irs  stands here for a valuable thing.

3. The hyena is considered to be mean. Yaklo is town vernacular, 
whereas yoklo seems to be modified from that of the peasants. 
Throughout this article the assimilation of sounds is taken into 
account. Hing David was in a similar situation (2 Sam. 24 14) 
and his expression is remarkable from this point of view.

4. Or: I t  is safer to stand by a lion, than by a hyena.” 3Alb ع  
stomach؛ cf. the colloquial l y  bujani (my stomach pains me).

5. 3Alb here, for hiidn =  lap. 3A<yd 'ctralby “Sitting on my lap 
(stomach, heart)” is used of a person. Sometimes animals are 
considered to be of better character than man.

6. Lit., the beasts of prey. ل د و  bulius, to collect, gather, get hold 
of, grapple. Is this not modified fatalism(?)

7. Two weak persons get the better of a strong one.
<&. saby hallaj، ٠ ׳ ٦ a H a  ٠٠ . ،1 ه 

A lion brought forth a whelp, and this whelp . . .
9. A), of a fearless noble person؛ b) appreciatively؛ c) ironically, 

of an imaginary adversary. Has this borombo any connexion 
with the Spanish bramarbas? Cf. the nursery 1’hyme: “Who 
killed the awe-inspiring lion, who overcame him?” “His brothel- 
Meimun (ape), the twister of the moustache.” Cf. my paper on 
nursery rhymes.



10. The first three names are Christian, the last is Mohammedan 
and of Persian origin. Sab(e)', a child born after seven months.

11. Bedas is of Persian origin and used by Christians and Mohamme- 
dans alike. I t  would be of interest to deal specially with the 
family names and their occurrence.

12. A courageous man is said to have sucked milk from a mother 
whose milk is like that of a lioness.

13. Ta -Z- db'ad, “0  most far one,”,:, is ,used to deflect the curse 
from a person present. This curse is either construed as analogous 
to ddba (q. V.) or as “possessed of seven devils.”

14. Other numbers dealing with the lion are 328 to 331 and 554 to 561.

15. The Syrian mule is a cross between a male donkey and a mare 
of inferior breed. I t  combines therefore all bad qualities of both 
sides. Its  breeding is nowadays not forbidden, as it seems to 
have been in ancient Israel (if Lev. 19 19 is to be understood 
in this sense.). Mules are hardier than horses, and stronger than 
a donkey. They need less food than a horse, and are swiftei’, 
and surer on mountainous roads. They are used as pack 
animals, in which capacity they carry about twice the average 
donkey load. But they are also appreciated as riding animals, 
just as in biblical times. Jokingly one may swear by a mule, 

؟٠١خلآ٠ لآا أ . w-׳yK׳yat سر  samm a- ard ׳a ’dvvfas! ل١ف١ آلان لألم ١أخ٠ ٢أ  
who smelled the gi’ound and kicked! An energetic person may 
be called humorously aliu samma, a somewhat untranslatable 
expression referring to the above. W ith our proverb cf. the 
T u i a ف  هأ٦ذ  qa٠ a sormms: babcm kimchjr? i c m  at demxs. 
They asked the mule: “Who is your father?” I t  answered: 
“The mare is my mothei’.” The maternal uncle has a very 
honoured position in the family. He is said to be the prototype of 
his sister's sons: tulten yl- zvalad la-balo (two thii’ds of the 
boy are to be attributed to his maternal uncle). ٠ Anothei’ 
proverb says: ma bynldr z- m a'ruf ylla rddiy il-hal (Only he 
who has a wicked maternal uncle is ungrateful). I t  is of interest 
to note, that the Bedouin judge takes the oatli in the following 
manner: guilt bljagg yn-ndbi u-halak! “Tell me, by the (1'ight 
of the) prophet and by (that of) your maternal uncle!”
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16. Lit. “mules,” for the sake of the rhyme. Lame animals in a 
caravan are put behind without a load, and are used for riding 
if necessity occurs.

17. There are several explanations of the barrenness of the mule. 
According to one King Solomon cursed it, because it carried 
his rebellious brother when waging war 'against King David. 
As I  have heard this in my childhood I  cannot trace its origin. 
Another version is that he disobeyed King Solomon, when all 
other animals did not dare. Therefore it can neither impregnate, 
nor become pregnant by'a§8yr wcda byVdxsar).

18. The unlucky is unlucky, even when they hang a lantern on his 
rear end. For if he farts violently he will extinguish the light, 
and if he does so noiselessly it will flicker. Slang. Usually only 
the first part is said, more often only the first two words. To 
repel the evil eye a blue glass bead is sown to the halter or 
bridle of the animal. Sometimes there is a fine set of beads 
sewn to the halter or the breeching of the animal’s harness. 
This is more the case with costly animals, mules, and horses, 
but also donkeys and camels may have such sets of beads. 
The blue bead is supposed to attract the evil eye to itself, thus 
counteracting its supposed fatal influence on the animal. A 
lantern is supposed to do that to a greater extent, because of 
being used in quite an out of the way place.

19. Said of a man who is too satisfied. As the mules in a caravan- 
sary get plenty of food and rest, they “feel their oats.”

21. sdlihat bcigle 'aviat zible (Slang). A mule urinated and a piece 
of dun'g floated (sc. above it). Also ironically used of a conceited 
person. Also to denounce nepotism.

22. c) Further pi’overbs dealing with the mule are Kos. 121, 227, 
562-563, 566, 955, 979, 1015.

23. The official counting of' goats used to be on the first of 
February (0. s.) every year, during the Turkish regime. They 
were counted at the same time in Palestine, Syria, Mesopotamia 
and Cilicia. Young kids and lambs were not enumerated, and 
goats and sheep belonging to zaivayaי  takayah and monasteries, 
were exempt from taxation.—The he٠goat is a symbol of stupi-
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dity, a word for which, tayase, is derived from it. Goats bear 
about four times a year, aud it is still common to se a villager 
carrying the kids. Very young kids are not killed (Ex. 23 19). 

A Baghdad version makes the goat drink clear water, mdyy ma'vn.
24. Said of a man, from whom you ask a favour which he refuses 

to grant.
26. Said of persons who behave like “Hans in Luck” in Grimm’s 

fairy tales. Cf. the following verses:
٩ 1٠ kam m׳y ٩٦ ׳ nable btda s١٦٦٦a١H ragenaha? 
u٠kam myn za٦٦e ٦a-s-sa٦ub samahnaba?
How many palms have we climbed without a ladder? (Cant. 7 8) 
How many trespasses have we forgiven the friend!

٦لآج0ه لألم  sah؛)e١ B e l ia k
In the following 'ataba-NQrse the girl is compared to a goat: 

ya ٦׳ nzet yl-garura ٦es ma ulxtti 
ya sabr yVged 0 اً ٦س  ma u١٦tti 
هدد لآ س ٩ر  lAk manaKyl Xyn u i ,  
u-sidri ٦xk (jbr y i l i k  ’y ٠ a!

0 goat with a blaze on the forehead why didn’t you bring forth? 
All the hot month (or hot season) you didn’t come to drink. 
My eyes are springs for you, if you come to drink.
And my breast is the yor (Jordan Valley), which yields grass

(or herbs) for you!
A “voice for the bride" (sot la-11'arusور Bet ala:
rabbetik na٦٩٦e bi, amb y ld a r
׳ a s q tk  ya ׳noble m׳ny-٦£ty t ا  ٦ر attar . . .
I  have reared you, 0 palm-tree, near the house.
And have watered you, 0 palm-tree, from the box of the perfumer...

(Cant. 3 6)

28. Sallah =  skinner. The evil being done, nothing hurts any more.—
Some townspeople use incorrectly sah for “goat.”

29. Said by townspeople. Cf. the Tui’kish ironical 'aqyl dayylyrlcen
ben eSSek sulamayd yetmy&ydim. A t the distribution of common 
sense I  was away watering the ass. '

31. This seems to be a cynical version of 127, 2b. Only the first 
part is quoted. I  have not been able to trace the original of 
this semiclassic idiom.
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32. Because U-hdrake bcirake, "work (lit. movement) means blessing." 
If  you are unlucky in one place try another.

33. Also, every one has his ؛(tendon of Achilles” or his “cross.” 
Or, such is the course of the world. Turkish variant: her qoyim 
kendi bdja gynddn asylyr. Every sheep is hung by its legs.

34. sail =  ewe. One Roti =  2,880 Kg. The usual yield of a bee-hive 
is 3—4 Rotis a year.

36. eriyye  is “pasture” as well as “herd.”

38. bisill =  shout, cry out, for bimaTi =  to bleat.

39٠ min dra(y with (the powei' of) my own arm ع  by myself. 

4 0 -4 1 . If  you attend to your own affairs you get double profit out
of them.

43. ' ى ن و — gall-nuts. The oak has its name from them. Goats are 
very fond of eating the bark of the trees. The skins of goats are 
prepared (tanned) with gall-nuts.

44. b) Ironically used for a person of' strong sexuality.

46. mdslah is a euphemism for “brothel,” cf. Rrov. 7 22.

47. (b) ijdayydna is an obsolete game, at which the dexterity and. 
climbing capacity of a trained goat was shown to the public for 
a few pence.
The ox is one of the four most important animals of the peasants. 
In  classical Arabic the word huli == yearling is applied only to 
a sheep. An inexperienced youth may be compared to a suckling 
calf (ijl rdcli). The ox is a stupid animal and passes as such 
with us. A love ditty has the following lines؟

س٩ل  biraso H i ٦٠١هأةا   mcto ٦٦sa٩٠a
y׳ tor ilfbaqcvr־٦a Mbah׳؛ t d r t  j t ٠٦־ ba/n٦١j ٦ja  . ٠٠

“Talking with a pei’son who has fallen in love, is. useless, for 
he resembles an ox ploughing in the wilderness” . . .  To be in 
cliarge of calves is not a very respectable job. The “<ajjdr 
collects his calves every morning and di’ives them out to the 
pasture, for which job he receives a sd< of wheat yearly pro 
head. An unsuccessful school is ca.lled madrdsi ijTd =  calves’ 
scho 01.

10



57. Waiam, “tattoo,” here "bad sign,” because they are ill 01’ the 
like, wliile others are -out grazing in the field (Habakkuk 3 17). 

This I  have heal’d also given as advice. Beef is not much 
favoured with US؛ besides, poor cows are usually slaughtered 
after the good ones.

59. Variant baqara ־== cow.

60. Bodily defects betoken an abnormal state of mind, accoi’ding to 
common belief, especially nervousness and a somewhat bad 
character. Every ox or goat is given a name by tlie shepherd, 
according to a distinguishing mark 01’ a special bodily feature. 
Bodily defects are considered as curses and used as sucli.

61. Cf. the German: E r .ist bekannt wie ein bunter Hund, and tlie 
Tui’kish.: damgali essek qolciy belli olur. A marked donkey is 
easily known.

63. The .grown-up calves are put in tlie yoke with an expei’ienced 
ox, to leai’n to plough. As the ,young one is not accustomed to 
such heavy work, he will naturally try to 1’un every way and 
so make the furi’ows crooked. I t  is the duty of the old animal 
to keep steady, di’awing the plougli in the same direction,.un- 
concerned by the tricks of the calf (cf. Jer. 31 8).

68. Cf. also the saying: mal id-der la-d-derי “the property of tlie 
convent belongs to the convent.”

٦ل ٢ . maU tor ٠׳yks׳yr qa٩1 vvcda baqara ttattrf 3׳  لأ ٦ vn٦0. لآ أ ة0 ايا  
have an ox whicli breaks its hoi’ns, noi’ a cow which makes its 
trough filthy. Quoted to show indifi'erence toward a person’s 
threatenings.

71. “He who becomes a sailor gets -the air by its horns.” 
Metonymically used to express the mastei’ing of difficulties.

73. There are sometimes several yol e of oxen working together ill 
a field. As they sta'rt ploughing from one dil’ection, tliey meet 
always, when tui’ning the yoke for a n.ew furi’ow.

76. This expression is taken from Exodus.32. Another explanation 
could be tliat “he wo.uld make yo.u apostate,” as worshipping an 
animal is considered to be heathenism. A common belief wrongly 
attributes t٠0 the !)!׳uses, a Bdtiniyya  sect of high moral-standing.
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the worship of the calf. But it is improbable that such a practice 
exists among these enlightened and- noble people.
Another explanation of tliis proverb: He is the right man to 
make you pay for your faults, t٠0 cope with your pride or un- 
ruly behaviour.

81. Abu torי nomen gentile.

83. Anchusa officinalis. There is a special meal made of' it, called 
ivaraq ylsanو containing small pieces of meat and 1'ice wrapped up 
.the leaves וויו

84. This has reference to an event in Bir Zct of the early nineties, 
where an ox ran off from the field, being frightened by the 
music of the band of the Terra Santa convent. Consequently the 
villagers had to run after the ox for a considerable time. Were 
they not right in considering this exciting accident as a turning 
point in their local era?

85. A rustic expression for a self-conceited person.

89. ajallak or ajall sdncik. answers to the Latin “salvo honore."

90. B etter؛ maids.
92. Vulgar for the usual balds or the less known la drift, “my nose 

does not mind.”
93. Vulgar of a very daring person.

94. A) Recklessly courageous؛ b) of a Sodomist؛ c) of a very mean 
person.

98. “Par nobile fratrum.”
99. Idhsato il-bd’ara =  The cow has licked him. Said of twists in 

the hair, just above the foi’ehead or the temples (Eng. “cowlick’)

100. Cne must know how to help oneself, or how to make a simple 
deduction by inference.

“1 . ٢أر٠ لألم ٢  M n ٦ qurt q03٠٥a k ٠6pek٦e׳n ١٦ masharasq obwr, لآ س ا  
the wolf grows old he becomes the laughing-stock of the dogs, 
and also: attan dusen olmdz, e lk te n  dusen olur. He, who falls 
from the horse doesn’t die, but only he who־ falls from 'the 
donkey؛ tut agajddn d i n  essek olur, he who falls from the 
mulberry tree becomes a donkey! Cl'. No. 121.

10
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103. Also said by a gill with a short neck, as tire long neck is 
considered to be beautifying.

105. Also of a person with many bad liabits.

107. a) To excuse a trespass؟ b) we are accustomed to these tilings.

111. W e have not been affected by the great loss; how should the 
smaller one affect US?

112. Cf. also: ij-jdmal lion willa-j-jammal? Is the camel or its 
driver here?

114. One rule for all.
121. But compare the Turkish proverb: deveden dusene mezar gerektir: 

He who falls from the camel is fit for the grave.

122. Said wlien a tedious worlc is undone by accident.

123. The ear denotes a very small part of the animal. Cf. the 
Turkish deveden qulaq (an ear of the c a n l ) used in this sense.

125. Be a man at all costs or in every position.

130. A qontar is a lrundred rati; eacli rati has 900 dirhem at 
3, 2 gi’. eacli.

131. Also: I t  is not done by words only.

132. More fully: tab min ishdli ij-jamal. He has been healed by the 
urine of the camel. Said of a simple remedy or small thing 
with a big result or influence.

133. A bad man is a bad man.

134. Another explanation: “the name of the camel lias killed him,” 
refei’ring to a person, who has been scai’ed to death at the very 
sight of a big responsibility.

135. Cf. also: bySuf il-bauda b y i h s h  jamal. He sees a gnat and 
takes it for a camel.

136. Curiously enough tliis is quoted of a person from whom one 
does not expect any profit or good turn.

ل١ل هآ١خ٢لآد٦ س ل1 ٢ه  dereytle dostlxq i e ١٦ qapuyu b'oqxik ac١١٦، y. لآ  
who makes friend with the camel-driver, must widen his door.

140. This is as logical as that.



141. The camels rat in February, when they may even become 
dangerous to men. This expression answers to the German 
“fuchsteufelswild.”

142. From a sdhje.
15ob. Plants: liurfes ijmal, Sylibum marianum; sok ijmal, Echynops 

viscosus.
152. In a story the father admonishes his son to have “a big house, 

a swift animal, and an obedient wife.”

153. Lit. “they have their salt on their tails.” As they cannot see it, 
they easily forget it. To eat bread and salt with some one, is 
to become intimate with him. u-hdqq yl-hub(e)2 1v-yl~myl(y)h dll 
bennaو “by the bread and salt, which (sc. has been partaken) 
between US,” is a solemn assurance, which may replace an oath. 
A man forgetting the “bread and salt” of anotlier person is 
considered very mean 01’ of a low origin.

155. Take a thing seriously, lest you spoil it ٠

157. An unguaranteed tradition of the prophet urges people to feed 
their horses abundantly, as this is considei’ed a good deed. (Cf. 
Makarym ul-aldaq, Cairo 1303 A. H., p. 111.)

162 a. Or “honoui’ and disgrace.“

165. ykhele == mare with painted eyes؛ everybody must liave some- 
thing to care foi’, or a private hobby. Shorter: azab,jdj;drm al, 
yhmar. A bachelor: hens؛ a widower: a donkey.

167. Also ironically: I t  is a trifle.

168. Cf. the Turkish: A t yerine e$$'ek baylamdq. To tie the donkey 
in place of tlie liorse. Or this one: qoyun buldmadyyy yerde 
keciye Abdurrahman celebi cac/yrldr. here thei’e are no sheep, 
they call the goat Abdurrahman Celebi (title of the head of 
the famous Mevlevi Dancing Dervishes] at Konia؛ also given 
to some notables by their inferiors).

169. One has to take things in their ordei’.
171. There is no trace of it.
175. Cf. Jer. 5 8.
183. Tragopogon buphtalmoides (Post).
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184. Faris is also a personal name.
185. The donkey is quite an intelligent animal, who likes warm 

sunshine and peace. He recognizes every road he has once 
passed over, and the donkeys for sale at the suq ej-jum'a in 
Jerusalem go, without being driven, straight to the spot where 
their fellows stand. But the donkey lacks initiative. People say 

لأ١المآهآحلآحلآ٦١٢. ٦٦ -M١٠r ٦٠1mar y y׳ n i r i ,  iVassxs ylimar i x s ,  w-y٦- 
mutran ylymar is-sitanI The pai'ish priest is the ass of tlie 
gipsy, the priest (or monk) is the ass of Ibl s, and the bishop 
is the ass of Satan. The noisy braying of the donkey is 
proverbial. People say that the devil has just made him a 
nasty remark about she-asses. The Persians also have an 
indecent story about the braying. He is sometimes taken as the 
prototype of a man with unrefined manners: jozik ylimar ciraj 
ymhanxmal qiimardxn(x) ya ٠m ٦١٦־ i . m٤mad٩X(i) ٦־ . م ١لأ١ل ١١لمة٦\لمل٦ح  
fluttering kerchie؛'s (or veils) your husband is a lame donkey 
loaden with qamardin (apricot-paste)—a passage from a now 
obsolete ditty. Of a man of questionable manners one may hear 

ا٠ً ه لآ ل لآ لم ة لأ . adamy, rabatu ،nufyl- awadym u Sarad. أ لألأ لآ ط  
“noble” (honest) man؛ he was tied together with the ״honest 
men” and ran away . . . When riding a donkey people put 
their 'abaye underneath, if no saddle is available (St. Luke 19 25).

189. Cf. Jer. 22 19.
190. Tarras (from trs, “to fill”) =  hirer of donkeys. The donkey- 

di’ivers, who are mere lads, are famous for their severe treat- 
ment of the animals.

194. But: Ho not open a special khan for a donkey, la tyftah hdn 
'ala, hmar! Cf. No. 169.

204. The l’iglits of the neighbour are considered to be lioly, as the 
Prophet has ordered their strict preservation. Sodomy with 
asses is looked upon as a very bad deed. Indeed it is considered 
a curse even by tlie Turks, who call a villain “a sodomist with 
asses” (essek siken). But the Kurds on tlie other liand practice 
this vice, and boast of it among themselves, as I  liave often 
had occasion to notice. In  Upper Mesopotamia it is considered 
nothing serious, as many young men are given to it. Upon my 
asking whether a certain lad was already married, another man
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answered for him in his presence before the sheikh: “He is still 
practising sodomy with donkeys,” which answer was well received 
by those present and did not aronse the anger of the man 
concerned. Persians are in this way no bettei’ than the rest of 
their neighbours. In fact, the Persian muleteer is often accused 
of having a young mule reserved for this purpose . . .

211. Conditions have changed altogether.

217. Young donkeys are favoured pets with boys. Their dexterous 
movements and funny behaviour are much liked by them.

221. I t  is a polite custom to address other people'a s one’s relatives,
e. g., ya ،dmm, ya lial, 0 paternal (maternal) uncle (etc.), if one 

-needs them.
لآ٠٠ لآ لآ ؤ 1اح١ ة .لألآلأ ٢لل  qbnak ع ala ma t r a i l y׳-%1  ١٦marak 'ala ma 

toljdo. Your son will be as you raise him, and your donkey as 
you take him.

223. Vide the German: Das Kind ist tot, die Gevatterschaft ist aus. 
Animals, especially mares, may be bought,by several persons 
together, who may possess one or more “legs” of the animal 
(as they term it).

228. As the membrum of the donkey is relatively very big, it does 
not need anything to make it visible.

233. Also metonymically to be understood in a homosexual way.

234. A poor version of Nr. 16. Cf. Samson’s answer. Judges 1418.
235. Turkish version: esseyini devemeyen paldymyny dever. He who 

cannot beat the donkey, beats the packsaddle.

237. Mind youi' own faults instead of being conceited.

238. Turkish: When horses are quarreling together the donkey dies 
(atltir teperip'ken esserfm 3 ة١٦لأ  r:yqcvr)٠

239. Before the fodder reaches you you will be dead already. 
Variant: sih ya hmar ta yifik yl-'ali/q. Bray, 0 donkey, tliat 
foddei' may reach you! Do something, to get it.

245. Also: urbut ivaliad tylqa tnen! Fasten one donkey and you will 
find two of them. Advice to keep everything in its proper 
place.
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249. Of one who though in a good position himself, envies those 
below him. Variant: hmar yl- mutranو the bishop’s donkey 
(rhymes better than hyham).

i . خ٦٢  ٢ل٦صخ . iUoalad walad %va٦a٦t sar اًةد٦ا  bcdad. ١٥٢٠؟
remains (is) a boy, even if he becomes the kadi (judge) of a town.

251. Variant: zdyy il-hamir byistdnna ’olyt: Iris! Like the donkeys, 
waiting to hear: his! (before stopping). Of a lazy person.

252. Might is greater than right.
ةلآلآ٠ غ٠٠  is lb a k لآ٠؟. ل٠  . i l l  sSb ٠ . .

257. Is said to or of an impractical fellow.
258. To delude him with flattei’ing hopes.
259. Of a forgetful pei’son, who has the thing he is looking for, we 

say: rakyb 'a-1-y'hmar u bydduwyr 'alehi He is riding the donkey 
and hunting for it, or the literal Turkish version: eSseyi bynmys 
eSseyi aryor. Tliis actually happened to a peasant during 
July, 1924, when he was shown by the police at the Damascus 
gate (who intervened at the peasant’s own request), tliat he had 
been riding the missing donkey all the day. The man had 
missed the donkey three times consecutively!

260. Of. the corresponding proverb: mitl fdsy-n-Q1s11r bi-1-hawa 01’ 

bi-j-jdu (C). Like the furt of eagles in the atmosphere.

261. They say, that sodomy is not mentioned in tlie Horan 01’ the 
Hadith, or at least it is not expressly forbidden. Therefoi’e 
it is unimportant.

262. Also a curse and a nickname؛ cf. note to 204.
263. A special treatment foi’ everybody.
264. To a tactless person: If one treats you well do you think you 

may ride on him? Do you really think we are donkeys?
265. Another joke: A: min jamb l-yhmar. B: ana. A: Who is 

besides the donkey? B: I t  is I. B would then be accompanying 
anothei’ friend.

270. We say ,of a stupid pei’son: byhdmmir la-s-s'ir in sdfo. He 
snorts at the bai’ley when he sees it. This expi’ession. is more 
pi’operly used for a horse than for a donkey, yet the meaning 
is the same.
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272. There exist many parallels to that related in Apuleius’ asinus 
aureus. Another version is: Allah halaqo hmar =  ،،God has 
created him a donkey” (L).

274. Milk-brothers are considered as very neai’ relatives؛ they cannot 
marry each other’s sister.

278. Cf. the family name Asinius in the gens Cornelia of ancient Rome.

279. Also the plant-names hurfes hannr, Cynara Syriaca; faqqus 
]!mar, Ecbalium Claterinm.

280. Needless to say these curses are used by the lowest classes only.

281. Variant: iydurrak == harm you, injure you.
283. Ndtse == Poterium spinosa, a thorny plant.
285. . . .et respice finem!
286. La Fontaine’s fable of’ the bob-tailed fox is curiously enough 

also known to the fellalnn.
291. Salvia Armeniaca is known in Uppei’ Mesopotamia as Hdsa 1-kaTb.

292. Sheep are counted per head. The shepherd receives for his wages 
from the owner 5 sa' of wheat (not more than 30 kg.) and one 
quarter of the kids, in Transjordania (Cf. Gen. 30 32). In  N h lu s  
and the vicinity he may draw a salary of L. E. 25 per annum, 
or 12 L. E. if he is supplied with food, shoes and garments. He 
teaches evei’y sheep its own name (dei’ived from some special 
feature of the animal) by giving it salt, soft twigs, or grass, and 
calling it repeatedly, until it has learned the name. The flock 
has a wether, who is the leader, mirya. Usually it has a bell, 
which when taken away may cause him great anxiety. The girl 
(or the wife) may be called in songs a “ewe”, as in the following 
lamentation from A r t s

ya ha-l-ygne١١٦e -s-scvrha ya ٦1S - H b  yVfalha 
ya bid qulyn 5 ־٦־ bctqa٩٠٠. y ١٦٠١٦٦۴  ٦1-ys־s٦kke nhctjar!

Oh pastui’ing ewe. Oh ploughing youths.
Oh white girls, tell it to the cows: Yoke and plough are forsaken!

293. Rights involve duties.
295. Do not criticize others’ faults.
297. Sheep are marked early in spring with a red dye.
298. Used especially of children in an appreciative way.



299. Gf. the story at the end of the ٠ article. Cf. also this saying: 
The industrious one (satyr) says to the lazy one (shepherd), 
God has concealed the shame of these sheep by their tails. 
The goats, hearing this, tell him. You are the son of Iblis!

305. ٢abur =  lamb, nomen gentile.
307. Of an inconsiderate p.erson. A similai’ phrase: rds 1}ala rinen 

u->utt bcda dinen. A head without eyes and a cat without ears. 
Something curious.

308. Cf. also the Turkish: domuzddn bir qil qopartmdq Mr, To pull 
a hair from a pig is gain. One rejoices when one is able to 
get something from a stingy man.

310. One has to use adequate means to succeed.
320. Of a tactless person, with awkward manners.
322. Of two quarrelsome people, who make a sport of their quarrels. 

According to the saying: bydallu dilbb u y rd  they will remain י
bear and monkey.

-323. A parallel to it in Turkish: ،،bulbuli ah) bdzyrla faker, kopeyi 
ah hdzyrla comagy.” Mention the nightingale and get sugar 
ready for it; mention the dog and prepare the club for him.

325. Another proverb on the wolf: illi bykuns dib H o  d-didb. He 
who is not a wolf, will be devoured by wolves.

ف ل ظلا  la iymut لأ ة ־ ا  xocila ٠ 1  ٠٦٠gcu٦a١١%.

The wolf shall not die nor shall the sheep perish. Neither shall 
bear too heavy a loss. Said to arrange matters between two pai’ties.

328. gabat ys-sba' udybat y d - y d b a Now tlie lions are away the 
hyenas play. "When the cat’s away the mice will play.”

338. yd-dab(y)) fi-1-lel sdb(y)'. The hyena becomes a lion at night. 
The hyena is supposed to be dangerous only when hungry. If 
met by people in broad daylight, it will run off, but at night it 
attacks men and animals, even caravans, scaring them to death.

338. According to common belief a hyena “fascinates” its prey, if 
it is a person, by splashing its excreta with its tail at the 
man’s head, who is thus madbii', Invariably, even if met by 
people who try to save him, he will, follow the hyena to its 
cave, crying all the way long: “O my father”, ya yaba. Reaching 
the cave, the liyena enters, and the man, trying to follow it.
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not seeing that the entrance is too small for him, strikes his 
head violently. Consequently his head will bleed, whereupon he 
will recover his senses and run for his life.

339. Names of places are: =  hyena, dahr yd-ddb(y)( and sahh
( لأ ) -٦ل \ ة ح لأ٦ا اً

340. The gazelle occurs very often in folk-songs. The beloved girl -is 
always compared with her (Proverbs 5 19). Examples:

ygmrno saiuha la-fog׳ ’ratg׳ azatyn bt-1-hlla(؛
Ala ׳؛'؛ 'tan xocisadak la l a  bt-l-alalt fog!
A gazelle is pasturing freely in the open country,
“His” horns are raised upwards؟
(Happy he) who shares the pillow with you, one niglit,
A night, upstairs, in the upper rooms!

Or this one: from the jahve of the bride:.. 
es Tia-l-gazal lilt sftro htbftl glibal 
mgn ytgtte 'ullaqe ft  Igt-tVhglhal!
W hat a gazelle with hair like long ropes.
In his seductive manner he has fastened it to the curves

of his silver anklets!
Or this one from a mauwalz 

wes ha-1-gazl lilt ׳ylmst n i t  
g lia  Ixuzeme n-glf a ١ ala fn ih  tl-b lt 
sublan man Allam t tu z la n  gamz n - n l t  . ٠ ٠  
W hat is this gazelle who walks springingly?
He gi’azes on lavender and breakfasts on ducklings;
Praise be to HIM, who taught the gazelles to. spi’ing and

to jump . . .
اً ذللآل ٢ل٦حل٠ د آ . H y g zc u g g tl ،wara hmmo btr٦m1١١1 tn-nlfal 

ktn la ltlto  InCnt lal I t  u jafal!
This little gazelle is grazing trifolium behind his mothei; 
When I  looked sidewards at him he glanced at me and

was startled.
خ لاً ة  t > ٢نلآل  . x i  l a t a ( !  hl-ttt an darna ׳؛ncvraq

!.Annan gkfufo u huso ft-1-Asal garaq ٠ . .
W hat is this gazelle, which passed our house?
He has painted his palms with henna and his mouth has

been dipped in honey.



344. Other plants: liannun gazal, tulip', ddmm il-gazal, Helichrysum 
sanguineum, which local Ohi’istian simplicity has nicely called 
byzz iVddra, i. e., breast of the Holy Virgin.

346. For similar comparisons cf. I I  Sam. 2 8 and I  Chi’on. 12 8.
350. Said to small boys.
353. Euphemism foi’ enmity.
355. There are many stories relating how canny women overcame 

the traps laid'.for them by the gul.
356. il-gul, nomen gentile؛ saryt yl-gide, Cusenta palaestina, is a 

parasitic plant.
359. Cf. also: rakib il-far ٠■arydn. He who rides a mouse is naked. 
362. The poor one is always wronged.
365. Variant: bild'yb == causes to play.
368. A) Societas leonina. b) Eternal enmity.
369. Said to a child؛ mice are considered beautiful and small. 

لا١ لآ ف .إجلأ ل  f l l c f لأ  اً لأ٦-ل٦ة  l k a ١٦٦f ؛ ٠ a1: l ־٦׳־ y ١١xra٦j 8 ل أ لا لأ ٠ة ج٦ ٦ل٤ا٠1٦ا

yz-zarrf! The ape looked into the ١v. c. and said: This looking- 
glass exactly suits this nice face! Slang. Said about a person 
who thinks himself a beauty.

382. Every goose thinks her own goslings swans. Cf. the Turkish 
parallel: quzguna yavrusu bulbul gelir. The raven thinks her 
fledgeling a nightingale. Or this: kedymn yavrusu kediye sirin 
gelir: The cat thinks the kitten sweet.

387. This seems to be derived from a story, where the ape sits on 
the skiff, thus preventing people from using it. Another explanation: 
an unworthy man presiding over a meeting.

388٠ A treatment in its proper place. A misapprehension is expressed 
ة اأةه؟ااو ١لأ٣ة < ل أ1<١١. تآل لأ  (larat, ١٤du: أس d a m ل  لأ ة٦خ ٣أ ة لأ  

bled a monkey (ape) and he (sc. in his nervous fear) broke 
wind. They said: He has got too much blood.

 yrd means here "devil”. .Probably it is the same in theد .391
expression, ij-jzian yl-qyrd bysibb id-dinfi batne. In  the stomach 
of a hungry person a demon is cursing “the religion” (i. e., tlie 
most dreadful curse). And when making an oath (not seriously!)
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one may replace the name “God”, or “the prophet”, or “your 
life” with the word “qyrd” in order to male it less horrible.

392. A boy holding in his hand a 1’0pe, which is fastened at the 
other end to a stone, a tree, a peg or the like, has to defend 
himself against the attacks of a number of boys, who strike him 
witli their rolled up handkerchiefs. He has to take care not 
to let the. rope go and at the same time to catch one of his 
attackers, who will then be “the fettered ape” in his place.

395. Variant: mdqade =  coal pan.
396. This is the moral of tlie story admonishing the husband to take 

care of his rights from the nuptial-night .on. The second part, 
being the advice of the wife in that story, is not always added. 
L. Bauer relates it also at length. Das Pcdastinische Arabischי 
third edition, pp. 204—208.

397. A small thing may bring much needed help, or the help comes 
from an unexpected side.

398. Said to illustrate presence of mind.
400. Of a man who keeps his own counsel.
401. Presumably derived from the old Arabic fable of the black- 

smith and his cat, who licked the file and, seeing blood on it 
(from her own tongue) continued to lick it, until she had lost 
her tongue.

404. Variant: irmy Putt biji ٢a-jreh (also conditional).
408. One ought not to take half-way measures.
409. Said of small eyes. ٠

412. Of. the proverb: lola-lrlris ma nmdsak il-far =  without the cat 
no mice can be cauglit.

416. Said of a very stingy person'.
418. Cf. the proverb: jor y p u tt ivdla ،adl ypfar. A cat's tyranny is 

better than the justice of the mouse.
422. This is the moral of a story, relating the excessive love-making 

of two cats on a high roof؛ the male cat fell so heavily on his 
back, that he died instantly. Lit., “This is the end of sexual 
indulgence, you cursed cat.” Said to show a man the outcome 
of his bad deeds.
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423. A.) Acacia seyal, c) Calendula palaestina, e) Adonis palaestina.
424. A formerly well-known Coptic woman in Jerusalem.
425. D ogs are utterly despised and nobody would think to buy a 

dog, because lie is considered unclean (with tlie exception of 
the greyhound, who enjoys the privileges of a “clean animal”). 
Upon entering a village (or approaching big flocks) all over 
Palestine, Syria and Mesopotamia, one is encountered by these 
ferocious looking animals, who gnasli with tlieir teeth in a 
tlireatening manner, so that one remembers Psalm 22 16. The 
very name of a dog is a curse (2 Sam. 16 9). The dogs still 
form to a certain extent the “voluntary sanitary service” in- 
town and village (Cf. 1 Kings 14 11). In  towns where tliey are 
numerous, tliey have a tacit agreement that dogs of a certain 
quarter do not look for ‘؛food” in another quarter, or else they 
will be attacked by those whose quarters they have invaded.

426. You cannot get anything out of a mean man, whatever good 
turns you may have done to him.

428. I  have been told by Mr. Jirius Yfisif Mansur, (who assisted 
Baumann) that the version still =  basket is nevertheless correct, 
as there seems to exist a waste-basket in every liouse of the 
village.

429. Usually only the second part is quoted with regard to an 
incorrigible person.

430. Another version: they put the dog’s tail in a form for forty 
years and it remained crooked.

431. A man is known by his charactei’.

441. The dog is an unclean animal. When washed, his smell is 
ه ف ل ١٢ ل خل ١لآ£ت٦> ’. U H  ٠u٠m l ٦ bitcvrtis Uli ٦٦cv1 ٦e. ًا ٢لأ  

wet dog will splash those, around liim.
443. Said of an ungrateful fellow.

444. A bad man needs rough treatment. I t  is also said of the stick 
that it had its origin (meaning its usefulness) in Paradise: asl 
U-٦ sabxj-٥ ct١me.

448. Said when the necessity arises to ׳ask., a favour of a mean 
person.
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458. Variant: bihauwis =  “barks” or “makes mischief, attacks persons.” 
462. Defend your rights and everybody will respect you.
465. Similar to 187.
i . لآ1.ر ٦١٦  ة ل لآ  kaXluk لآ١٦ة  iUkalb ٦ ٦ ) ة ذ ج ١أ dlo: ya s٦d ل ٦م١ل ٦! أ  

have something to ask the dog, call him: 0 my lord! Turkish 
vei’sion: Kopruden gecend qadar ayiye ddyi derler. Until one 
passes to the other side of the bridge one calls the bear 
“Maternal uncle.”

469. In order t٠0 obtain youi' wishes from a mean man, you must 
overcome your aversion for him.
ل٦.ة ١ h ٠٦i ٦ ٦ل-ا٠٤ثا٦٦ا ١ل١٦  rykyb ١ا ٦ي٠3ة١٦0  htltdclo -1-kdlb ٦١٦ ٦٦٦  t٤d٦t. ل أ  

the poor man rides on a camel, the dog will bite him from 
beneath.

476. Said of two equally mean persons.
477. Said of a man, who exaggerates, or is over-sanguine.
480. Do not be deceived by looks.
485. Beware of him.
i .  ١al٦ 1 tu-1-qklb: I d t u . , ! ا ٦٦٦  :٦ لة٦ c ٠ ٠  Ude. ل د ل ٠ة ا٢ز لأ لأ لا  

dogs: “Plough!” They answered: “There is no such a custom.” 
Everybody has his own business.

491. A firm a n  used to be read aloud in tlie presence of the governor 
and the notables of the district.

495. Because by doing so you will prevent a disaster or the death 
of a person, according to common belief.

497. Cf. Nos. 441 and 444.
501. Variant: ysnano, which would rhyme bettei’.
507. Because he pi’ofits most f1’0m the butcher.
510. Cf. the Turkish proverb: kbr quSitn yuvasyny tdnry yapdr1 God 

makes the nest of the blind bird. But against it: riz' l-yklab 
'al-majaniil. Dogs’ sustenance comes from fools. Only a fool 
feeds, or keeps dogs.
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BOOK REVIEWS

D. c. Simpson, Pentateuchal Criticism. Pp. xvi + 210. Oxford Uni- 
versity Press, 1924. Price six sliillings six pence net.

Dr. Simpson’s book ١vas issued first in 1914; it now appears in a 
second impi’ession, with the addition of a single footnote and a short 
bibliography of English books on the subject. I t  is an excellent 
introduction to the study of modern higher criticism of the Pentateuch, 
wi’itten from a sane conservative point of view, and deserves the 
warmest commendation. Bishop Ryle’s words in his Introduction to 
the book are not too favorable; the cultivated non-specialist usually 
lias great difficulty in finding a clear-cut, untechnical defense of' the 
critical position, and is, accordingly, at the mercy of numerous popular 
“apologetic” and anticritical books now available, many of which are 
couched in a specious and readily intelligible style. This book fills 
tlie gap very well indeed, and ought to be read widely.

Dr. Simpson devotes himself primarily to a logical and yet eminently 
readable presentation of the evidence in favor of tlie documentary 
analysis of the. Pentateucli. He fully recognizes the limits of objective 
criticism, and does not claim an absurd infallibility for minor results, 
as sometimes apparently demanded by impetuous or one٠sided critics. 
On the other hand he points out tlie weakness of the attacks made 
by Sayce, Naville, Wiener and otliers in such clear fashion that the 
reader can hardly fail to be convinced. Tlie reviewer feels that this 
l’ebuttal might he made even more effectively. The opponents of the 
critical views have asked more tban once whether the “critics” ever 
read “conservative” hooks. There is probably some justice in this 
complaint; at all events, many defenders of the ״advanced“ critical 
scliool have lost fine opportunities for effective sword play by not 
reading the interesting pages of the Journal o f the Victoria Institute 
and similar ״conservative“ jorunals. Nothing could he more piquant 
tlian tlie debate between Wiener and some more eclectic members of
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the "die-harcl” group in a recent volume of the aforesaid journal, or 
than the internecine warfare which broke out over Dr. Orr’s “dangerous 
concessions” to critical “anai’chy.” We are not overdrawing the picture 
when we assert that critics are not so divided in their attitude toward 
pentateuchal criticism as their opponents are. Such outstanding 
representatives of so-called conservatism as Sayce, Naville, Orr, 
Wiener, Kyle, Wilson have no common ground except a common foe, and 
tlieir solutions are not only mutually irreconcilable, but to a large 
extent destroy one another. One is tempted to draw upon a rather 
long array of “exhibits” to illustrate this point, but our space will 
hardly allow.

We would not be understood, however, as denying all value to the 
conservative attacks, or of overlooking their real service to the cause 
of truth. No position is really secui’e until its strength has be.en 
thoroughly tested in every point. Moreover, many ci’itics have 
unquestionably gone altogether too fast and far. Historical conclusions 
liave been based on arbitrary deductions from the material analyzed, 
and the subjective element has often been painfully active. Unilateral 
evolution of religion and culture has been postulated where subsequent 
archaeological and historical studies have shown a complex and 
irregular development. I t  has been maintained that a rite was 
introduced by p  because it does not happen to be mentioned by our 
fragmentary oldei’ sources. W orst of all, the good faith and lionest 
intent of scribes and redactors have been impugned, where a slight 
acquaintance with ancient oriental literature would have suggested 
misunderstanding or adherence to' erroneous historical or dogmatic 
theory. The biblical writers did. not invent facts, though tliey were 
subject to the human mistakes of understanding and copying.

The famous Palestinian archaeologist. Dr. Bliss, has somewhere 
observed that the analytical methods of uni’aveling tlie sti’ata 01' 
pentateuchal documents which he learned at Union Theological 
Seminary (also the home of another well-known “critic"—Edward 
Robinson, the founder of scientific Palestinian topography) proved most 
suggestive and helpful when he came to the task 01 dissecting tlie 
strata of occupation in a Palestinian mound. Por as history and 
biology, philology and palaeontology exilibit a striking parallelism 
of method and logic, so it is witli archaeology and criticism.

w. F. A lbr ig h t .
11
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ج١,لاخث خ أ ئ٦أ ة غ لآ ٦لآل  Contribution to Biblical Leaficography (Cobumba Unb- 
i s i t i j  Cont۴ i b u t , s t o  Oriental, History and Philology, ٦٠٢٥١٠ .0ةأ  
Pp. 68. New York, Columbia University P re ss1 9 2 4  Price .و 
two dollars.

Dr. Eitan’s thesis is a fresh and somewhat adventurous excursion 
into the thorny field of biblical lexicography. Like the late Eliezer 
Ben Yehudah, he feels that the vast ocean of Arabic lexicography 
has still mucli material of value for Hebrew, at best but little known. 
He thus aligns himself definitely with Barth against the school of 
Delitzsch. Both attitudes have weighty reasons in their favor, but 
a one-sided tendency is always dangerous, as again exemplified in the 
study before US.

The subject-matter of E itan’s little book has mostly been published 
b؟ b r e , I لمآل   Journal o f the Palestine Oriental S0det׳y٦ Journal 
of Biblical Literature, Jeufish Quarterly Beniew, American Journal 
of Semitic Languages, Benue des Etudes Juines, I . لمآل دس؟   m e , ٢ة   
his material, e. g., the Ethiopic etymologies, has been reprinted so 
often (at least four times in one case) and with so little modification 
that one feels the agreeable sensation of meeting an old friend while 
perusing the thesis. Dr. Eitan deserves felicitations on his energy 
in spreading the light in all the languages and journals available, 
and one may be pardoned for suggesting that he increase the number 
of wave-lengths used.

The book shows not a little ingenuity and knowledge of philological 
method, being a refreshing conti’ast in the latter respect to much 
recent work in Hebrew lexicography. Some of the suggestions made 
are almost certainly correct; others are far-fetched. Had the author 
studied the work of his predecessors he might have avoided a number 
of mistakes in dealing with stems. He should also liave been less 
cavalier in his treatment of textual criticism. The number of 
typographical errors in the Greek quotations seems unnecessarily 
large (three mistakes in seven words, p. 63), but the reviewer is 
conscious that an author’s hands are frequently tied in this respect.

A detailed criticism would occupy almost as much space as the 
book itself. A remark or two will, however, illustrate the preceding 
comments. Under no. 2 (p. 32) the author ti’ies to show that there 
was a Hebrew word gdy1 “wide valley,” found in Zeph. 2 14, and
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equivalent to Arabic gaivw. Unfortunately for his line of reasoning, 
an original *gaww would appear in Hebrew as gayy-—which is 
actually present in Hebrew in the sense “valley,” since א١ג  is naturally 
only an old spelling to prevent the necessity of writing the contracted 
form ge as د  alone (in the older orthography). The morphological 
treatment of' Arabic and Hebrew on p. 55 is also very peculiar. On 
the other hand, some of the new distinctions between stems which 
liave fallen together phonetically in Hebrew, though distinct in 
Arabic, are good, and represent a real contribution to the difficult 
subject of biblical lexicography.

w . F. A lbr ig ht

c. J. Gadd, a  Sumerian Reading-Book Pp. vii + 1.97. Oxford 
University Press, 1924.

This modest title hardly does justice to Mr. Gadd’s book, which 
in reality is a grammar as well as a reader. In  neai’ly forty pages 
he has given US the best convenient account of Sumerian grammar 
available in any language. For clearness and concision his sketch 
is admirable, and little of importance has been omitted. The 
description of the Sumerian verb is excellent, and the author, has 
wisely avoided a discussion of' debated points. We miss a reference 
to the suggestive work of ־Witzel in this field. As stated in the preface, 
Poebel’s important Sumerisck Grammatik appeared too recently to 
be used.

The arrangement of tlie chrestomathy is very happy, and is handy 
without being too much so, like King’s otherwise excellent First 
Steps in Assyrian. Mr. Gadd places the cuneiform original, in 
autography, on the left page, while the right page in divided into two 
columns, the first 01' which contains the transcription with interlinear 
translation, while the second contains the gramatical notes. The 
first selection in each category of script is provided with an interlinear 
transcription into Assyrian cuneiform. The passages given are well 
selected, and are calculated to give the reader a good idea of the 
main types of Sumerian literature, the importance of which to the
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student of ancient history and comparative religions can hai’dly be 
overestimated, and is steadily growing, as one temple-library after 
another comes to light.

We may note a few minor points which were noticed in a 1’apid 
perusal—we avoid entering into a discussion of any difficult passages, 
since this would lead US far afield. The treatment of the phonology 
(pp. 14 f.) seems rather terse, though commendably cautious. On the 
other hand it hardly seems advisable to raise the postpositions to 
the dignity of cases, saddling the student with such terms as 
“comitative,” ؛‘semblative,” etc. Turning to the chrestomathy propel’ 
we may note that Weidner has just now proved that Lugal-TUR-da 
is to be read Lugal-banda after all (1Archiv fu r  Keilschriftforschungן 
vol. II , p. 14, n. 1)—p. 49, I I I ,  1. On p. 51, 2 we note that the 
Sumerian name of Lai’sa is written Arar, though everywhere else 
Zarar, but absolute consistency in Sumerian transcription is still out 
of the question, and Langdon’s fanciful Ilrar =  Ellasar has been 
avoided. Though Zarar is a phonetic writing, not an ideogram, it is 
hard not to transpose tlie syllables, reading Rarza =  Larsa by 
dissimilation. On. p. 55, 2, we should read zi-gdl-halama-dim-dim-me =  
“who creates the life (i. e., living beings) of tlie land؛” JBelit-ili is 
the (l-zi-gdl-dim-dim-me. p. 61, 25, bcid-uru-Ya-bu-sum should be 
read؛ the city of Y a b u h  is otherwise known, while Yabugani is 
enigmatic. Would it not be better to read Ne-eri-gal (Nergal) instead 
of Ne-unu-gal in p. 61, 29, since the former pronunciation is quite 
certain? In line 31 a-a-gu-la-mu is “my forefather.” On p. 73, 5, 
etc., pa-te-si should be read isag, as first shown by Poebel. In genei’al 
the word patesi should drop out of Assyriological and historical works, 
since there is no evidence that it was ever in phonetic use. Page81,10, etc., 
sal-e should be read geme-e, as shown by Delitzsch in his Sumerisches 
Glossar; sal seems to mean only “wide” and “uterus,” as well as 
“vulva.” On p. 101, 35, sagar-ba == “in its dust”— gold-dust from 
Africa is referred to, as well-known. Page 113, 4, dK A -D I  may 
safely be read Esir, !sir, with Langdon. On p. 149, 2, gi^si-gar is 
“bolt,” not merely “barrier.” Finally, on p. 165,51, we should certainly 
correct IG IT U R -G A L  to IG I-G E -G A L ; there is a scribal blunder, 
as pointed out A JSL  X X X V , 164, n. 2.

Again we congratulate Mr. Gadd on an excellent piece 01' work, 
which unites accuracy and convenience, sound scholarship and clarity.
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Let us hope that the slender number of those (even among 
Assyriologists!) who can read Sumerian texts intelligently will be 
materially inci’eased by able men who are attracted to these fascinating 
studies by the solid worth and elegant arrangement of A Sumerian 
Reading-Bool!

w . F. A lbr ig ht
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MOHAMMEDAN SAINTS AND SANCTUARIES 
IN PALESTINE

T. CANAAN 
(JERUSALEM)

(Contiied)
B. R ITES AND PRACTISES

In our study of the different forms and categories of Mohan- 
rnedan slirines in Palestine we have laid the foundation foi’ our 
further investigations. Without a thorough knowledge of the former 
the study of the latter will be difficult and incomplete. I  intend in 
the present chapter to take up the question: W hat is done in the 
holy pla.ces?

Acts connected with a shrine may be performed in the maqam 
itself, outside of it, or at a distance from the sanctuary. They 
comprise simple acts as well as complicated ones. The -following 
classification includes the most important acts performed in a holy 
place, arranged according to theii‘ degree of complexity:

1. Religious acts
I. Utterance of simple protective words

II. Repetition of prayers
III . Reverence
IV. Religious service as in a mosque
V. The barakeh

2. Placing private property under the protection of the zveli
3. Tying of rags
4. Healing
5. Making oaths
6. Paying vows
7. Celebration of feasts, mawasim
8. Processions.
Some less important acts will be mentioned under the above 

headings.
12



1. RELIG IO US ACTS

I. Utterance of simple protective words

No pious peasant ever approaches or enters a maqdm without 
first asking the permission of the iv e l  The general expression is 
dastur 1 (yd sidnd2 ٢A id  es-Salam ةو , "with your permission (0 our 
lord 'A .. .  . ).” I t  is a common Arabic—especially Mohammedan— 
custom never to enter a harem without asking permission to enter, 
or more correctly notifying the harim 4 (women) that a man is coming. 5׳ 
Dastir qabl ma tudlnd) "get permission before you enter,” used to 
be a rule enforced on every male servant. 6 I t  is customary to use 
the word dastur alone or combined with hadur, as well as with 
different appellatives of God.؟ Even when somebody intends to 
contradict or criticize the statements of another he begins with 
dastur % (el-masalih mis hek), ؛؛with your permission (that is not the 
question).”

Much more significant and therefore more frequent is this custom 
when a person approaches the abode of some supernatural being,, 
as a demon, a spirit, 01’ a saint. Nobody used to appi’oach an.

ت This is a Persian word coming from dast ا س د  “rule, order,” and uier وو 
،،owner” (cf. Muhit el-Muhit I, 650). The direct meaning of ؛(permission” does 
not occur in literary Arabic, but in tlie common languag’e it is so understood.

2 Sidi means “my master, my lord.” In Palestinian Arabic it also means؛ 
“my grandfather” (djiddz)٠

3 A d  es-Salam el-Asmar came from Morocco to Palestine, and lived in the׳ 
village of H irbet‘Almit, now a ruin. Owing to'a conflict between the government 
and the inhabitants of tliis village, tlie former destroyed the houses 01' tlie rebels. 
‘Abd es-Salam went to *Anat, bought the site and lived there. His descendant 
are the peasants of this village. The sell had six children, one of whom, Qasim 
died without leaving children. The other five were 'Alawi, Ibrahim, *All 
'Abdallah and ‘Abd e l-I tif . 'Alawi begot Hamdan, father of Mohammed, father 
of Ahmad who is still living. To this Ahmad I  owe this story and the chronology. 
Seh ‘Abd es-Sal ni belonged to the order of the Rifai.

4 Harim means also “wife,” harimi, “my wife” (as well as “my wives”). Many 
use *elti, which really stands for “my family,” in tlie same way.

5 Even when a man entered his own house, he used to notify his entrance 
without fail, as there might be women guests.

6 This custom prevails more in cities than in the villages. The inhabitants 
of Hebron, Nablus and Gaza used to be very strict.

7 Yd sattar, “ 0  Concealer؛” yd 0 “  , ؛٠  Keeper؛” yd amin, “ 0  Faithful,” etc.
8 The above-mentioned hadur comes from haddara and means “be ready, be 

on your guard.” When rocks are blasted this word is also used.
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inhabited cave, spring, or tree, or to draw water from such a spring 
without asking permission.ا The irritated djinn may otherwise injure 
the person. For the same reason one should never put out burning 
coals with water without ه  direct and loud request for؛ permission:2 
dastur Tiadur yd sukkdn en-nar,3 "with your permission, take care, 
o inhabitants of the fire.” In other parts the expression is: yd ahi 
el-ard Hind fil- 'a rd , “0, inhabitants of the earth, we are under 
your protection.”

Cemeteries are the abiding places of the souls of the dead and 
they were formerly never entered without asking permission.4 So 
also holy places are only approached or entered after clastur.5 This 
act not only expresses respect for the well, but also reverence. In 
the case of djinn respect and fear are the reasons for asking per- 
mission. Through such a behaviour one both gains the favour and 
the help of the men of God, and avoids the danger which may befall 
him from the evil spirits.

Not only are such precautions taken in appi’oaching a maqam, but 
also wlienever the name of an important saint is mentioned؛ one is 
afraid to trouble a wetis The following example will illustrate this 
custom. When I  asked a peasant of cAnata about esSeh Abd es- 
Salam, he told me a story to convince me of the importance and 
p e r ألبم ا١ةغ   seh. ١ ٥ ٠ ١ ٠ لآ ٦ ؟ ؛  marrah r i i س  أ٧ر ala qabr es-seh- 
A M  es-Saldm— dastur yd sulna Abd es-Salam . . “Once a boy rode 
on the tomb of es-seh ' A bd . with your pei’mission 0  our lord 'A اً ”...

1 Aberglaube, p. 8ff.
2• A custom wide-spread iu Palestine and proving' that demons are supposed 

to abide in fire. For still other proofs see Aberglaube. p. 11. ل , ل ل٠ل / ل , *־ 

3 Another sentence is dastur hadur itfarraqu la tihtirqu “with y !  per-
mission, tale care, disperse, else you will he burned.” ‘ ٠ '  “

4 This custom is now dying’ out. ل٢و؛ عل ز وأ٠ز٠ذ  firm
5 The Kurds say at such occasions: quddus subbuh rabbuna wa rfltfi)

ikah ivar-ruh, ،،Holy and praise to our lord the lord of the angel3'£,1yb h&,£p؛rit” 
(heard from Mr. St. H. Stephan). J ، T ‘to؛ ״ ؛ ±٠)٢ >dt

6 Saints are always at work praying or lielping others; th e reb y  t^ e y jh u ld  
never be troubled. Asking permission to call upon them a s s u r ^ n t l i p ^ f t t . ])(؛

7 No sooner was the boy on the tomb, than it began to .كهمل|واةويل
the ceiling of the maqam grew higher and higher. The
the ٩؛  a present if he brought him down, and at ٩جق١ل:ج٦ ةعدحهعه١ئ٩  
until it was down again. Trembling, the boy got down' and خ|لأ>ش'حصيج؛ةطلم٠ 
his promise (related by Mohammed of ‘Anat). .؛n ىملرل ٠ ذ  H a
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As we have seen in this example the name of the saint is added 
to the word dastur. Sometimes instead of the name itself the ex- 
pression “0 friend of God” is placed after dastur: dastur yd weliy 
a l l . Very rarely dastur alone is used. In the case of nebi Musa 
I  heard from a woman of Jerusalem the following expression: 
dastur ׳ abn ٢ Imran ل i .  namdx min h d a m l, ا1لآ١ ٢لا د ٢أل  ا ة لآ  

'Imr&n, whose fire comes from his stones.” 2 On entering nebi Saleh 
dastfir ׳yd nebi S i x ،؟ ׳ yd rd i en-ndq^afi? ^dastdr, 0  ٠ ١ ٦ لآ ٦ آ لاً آ س ل  
0 shepherd of the she-camel,” 4 is used. With 'All ibn 'Alem, dastur 
yd ’Alt ibn׳ 'A lem b ׳yd tddjim e W a a اً  س  a٦x ،1لآ١ ٢لا ة ٦ اة  'A. لمآللآل 'A . 
o thou wlio bridlest the sea with a hair” 6 is heard.

This custom is not only found among the Mohammedans, but the 
Christians also use it. St. George enjoys a great reputation in 
Palestine and it is especially in connection with him that dastur or 
es-saldm 'aleh is used by the Christians.

On rare occasions one who enters the enclosure of a shrine (the 
ruaq or arcade in front of the real maqam) and' says dastur may 
receive from persons sitting there the answer dasturak ma'ak, ؛‘you 
have your own permission,” i. e., you can not enter the shrine. Such 
an answer is given when women are in the sanctuary, and the 
presence of a man is not allowed. This same expression means just 
tlie opposite, “you may enter,” when it is said to a man asking per- 
mission to enter a house.

Beside the asking permission we meet continually with cases 
where the weli is invoked, in every phase of ,daily life. No peasant

.According to the Koran ؛
2 The stones around Nebi Musa are black and contain some bitumen, so they 

burn when put on a fire.
3 Nebi Saleh has several maqams٠ The above expression is used by the people 

of the village of Nebi Saleh. The sanctuary is situated on the top of a mountain, 
and encircles his tomb. Under the kitchen there is an olive-press (badd) where 
the soul of the prophet’s servant dwells.

4 See the Koran, SUreh VII, for the story of the she-camel sent by God to 
the tribe of Tamud.

٥ His sanctuary is situated on the sea-shore north of Jafi'a. He is said to 
be the descendant of 'Omar ibn el-Hat b. In the neighbourhood of the maqam 
we see the ruins of 'Arsuf. Common tradition relates that its inhabitants sinned 
profusely, so that the holy man punished them by throwing a sherd from a 
broken jar (qarqurn ibriq) on the village, thus destroying it (heard from 
o. s. Bargut i). ׳

٥ I t is believed that as soon as this hair breaks the sea will flood tlie country.



will begin any work without asking the help of the Almighty or that 
of a saint. The usual phrases are: bism a l l , “in the name of 
God؛” bism el-'Adra, “in the name of the Virgin؛” yd nabiy a l l g 
“0  prophet of God؛” yd Hadr el-Ahdar, “0  green H adr;” yd nabi 
Rubin, “0  prophet R.,” etc. The most common expression among 
the Mohammedans is the first one. No meal is taken, work begun, 
food handled, flour kneaded, wheat measured, etc., without the saying 
of this short prayer. I t  is believed that the djinn will take possession 
of everything upon which the name of God has not been uttered.؛ 
According to et-Tarmadi the Prophet ordered: idd akala aliadukum 
falyadkur alldli, “when one of you eats he must mention (remember) 
God.” 2 Such a precaution will not only assure a blessing but will 
also banish all demons, which are always ready to hurt human beings.

Whenever a person passes a shrine, and even if he is some 
distance from it, and meets with a difficulty or inconvenience, he 
begs the assistance of that saint, biynlidh2 or bistadjir f i l l  he urges“ י
him by his honour.” Usually the nearest iveli is called upon for 
help. Many prefer their local ones, whose power they have tested. 
All believe in the Prophets Abraham (Halil all h ), Moses (Kalim 
a l l h ) ,  David (Nabiy all h ), Mohammed (Rasul a l l h  ,and Jesus (؟
Tsa (Ruh a l l h ) .  The usual expressions are: dahil9 'alek yd rasid 
a l l  “I  implore you, 0  apostle of God؛” and tanib 'alekiio ydj sitti 
yd Badriyehو “I  am your neighbour,0 my lady, 0 ؛؛   JBadriyeh.”

.L. Einsler, Mosaik} p. 2ff.; Aberglaube, p. 11 ؛
لآ١لآ عةلذخ ة٠1ةلذة ٦١٦١ ٦ س  at-Tuhfatu t-Mardzuyah jit-Ahbar el-Qxdstyah, 

etc., p. 4.
3 The h is t٥ be pronounced.
4 Halil =  “friend,” the surname of Abraham.
5 Kalim =  Interlocutor, the surname of Moses.
٠ Nabiy =  Prophet, tlie surname 01' David.
= Rasul اً  Apostle, the surname 01' Mohammed.
8 Ruh =  Spirit, the surname of Christ. This name is based on Sureh XXI, 

where we read: “And remember her (i. e. the Virgin Mary) who preserved her 
virginity, and into whom we breathed of our spirit.”

٩ Dahxl ،alek, daMl karxmak, daltxl'ardak ة٦هلم  dalytlak are فا؟هحآلآلح١<؟ ٦ةحةد  
when one beseeches another for lielp.

10 Tunub is “tent rope,؛ tent peg؛” iambi} “my neiglibour whose tenti'opes 
are near mine” (Muhit el-Muhit II, 1297؛ JPOS I, 43); tanib alek ן “I  beseech 
you to accept me as your neighbour (and thus to give me your help).”

 A man is obliged according to Arabic rules to help, protect and safeguai’d ا1
his neighbour; ed-djar lad-djar u-law djar, “a neighbour is (responsible) for his 
neighbour, even if he acts wrongly toward him.”
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Often the simple invocation ya sultan Ibrahim (isfi ibm), “O suit n 
lb . (cure my son)؛” ya Abu l-anbiai, “0 father of the Prophets (i. e. 
Abraham)” are used. Every fellah believes firmly that the saint 
will respond at once' to a call for help. In the Lebanon I  have 
heard the following expression used by a muleteer,؛ whose animal 
had fallen down under its load: ya mar Elyas ilak nussuh ivala 
ihussuK* 2 3 4 * ،،0 St. Elias, you will get the half of i t - i f  only it is not 
injured.”^

I  shall cite some cases where their help is implored to illustrate 
this belief. A camel belonging to a poor camel-driver (djammal) 
slips over a rock and there is danger of fracture of a leg and the 
loss of the precious camel.4 An ass loaded with a heavy flour sack 
falls under its load.ة A traveller loses his path during the night 
and all his efforts to find the right direction are futile. The following 
story illustrates tliis point. Dr. Djad from Haifa was invited t٠0 
attend the wedding of a friend in Ya'bad. While there he had an 
attack of fever. As a coachman who was leaving for Haifa refused 
to take him along, he begged the saliabeh M esar6 * 8 to punish the 
coachman, whose wheel was broken on the way. This physician also 
implored the same saint to bring back his brother, who was deported 
by the Turks, and the brother was brought back in a miraculous way.

Not only in simple inconveniences but in great difficulties the 
assistance of the saints is asked for. In  examining vows we shall

 ,Muleteers (also coachmen, porters and boatmen) are notoriously profane ا
لا٦أح١؟ح٢هلآل  i لآ١٢آحلال١د ٩١٦  ظ١ة٦ف إ ل %tl et-mkarr md biyudkur altah ilia, tttkt il ־٦ riml١ 

“like the muleteer, lie does not call on God, except when in difficulty (under a 
load).

2 Pronounce tlie 11 in nussuh and ihussuh.
3 Ihussuh was explained to me as “injured؛” I  tried to find out whether it 

is not ihusshו “become less,” but it was always pronounced witli a clear s.
4 A came.1 used to be and is still sometimes (but much more rarely tlian 

before) the only support of tlie family. Such an animal often formed the only
capital of a peasant.

 A man who drives donkeys carrying’ wheat to a mill (or flour from it) is ة
called tarras. In classical Arabic this meaning is not known (see Muhit el-Milhit). 
Hava gives it the meaning “Hirer of donkeys,” and says tliat it is “only used 
in Egypt.” In Jerusalem it has the above-mentioned meaning. In the district
of Beni Zed the root means “to load lieavily” : djamal mitrisן ،،a very lieavily 
loaded camel;” fuldn atras baghluh, “N. loaded his mule very heavily.”

8 Mesarah bin Masruq el'Absi. His shrine, situated on the top of a mountain 
and near a ruin, lies between Djiffin and Baqah. (0. s. B.)
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see that they are 'really nothing but invocations combined with pro- 
mises. I  will relate here another story ٤ to illustrate more fully the 
point in question. The Bedouins of the Tayaha tribe attacked Bet 
Djala one night. The frightened inhabitants, who were much less in 
number than the Bedouins, besought M a  Inqula (istandjadu) to 
help them. Suddenly the Bedouins began to run in disorder, 

ة 01٠ا ط ته أ ئ ز  H a h ׳  خ د  b u d  sdjarhct t i s u k  hdjar, ٧٠أ لآة لآلءأ  

refuge to God from a village whose trees throw stones.” The peasants 
-of tlie village assembled in the church of this saint to thank him 
for having delivered them so wonderfully from their fierce ennemies. 
They observed, to their great surprise, that the quneh was dripping 
sweat,2 which was another sign of liis power. 3

II . Repetition of prayers
In entering a maqcrn a pious fellah will recite the fdlihah or 

first sureh of the Qoran. The recitation of this prayer is believed 
to be followed by the blessing of the saint and God. Not only when 
a simple peasant enters the shrine, but every time he passes beside 
a especially during night time he recites this prayer.

When a pilgrim is on the way to visit a prophet’s shrine, and 
when he l’eaches a high place from which the sanctuary is visible, 
he stands still and says ashadu anna la ilahan illa-lldh, ،،I witness 
that there is no God beside God.” The same is done very often 
when a traveller—without intending to visit a sh1٠ine—beholds the 
maqam from afar. In both cases the passer-by lifts up his hands 
and passes them down his face (1et-tabarruk ه). In  the first case 
several stones may be thrown in a heap, which is called mashad.b

In the case of a prophet the visitor says as-salatu ivassaldmu 
<aleka yd nobly *  prayer and peace be upon you, 0 prophet of‘؛ 
God.” Such a prayer is never used for a common iveli A pilgrim

1 Heard from different people of this village.
2 Other instances where the picture! of a saint sliows a miraculous sign will 

he discussed elsewhere.
3 Since this time Mar Inaula is regarded as the protector of tlie village.
 El-Kawakibi thinks (in Tabai'u l-Istibdad) that, this performance is a vestige في

of the Christian custom of “crossing."
5 I  have never heard the expressions karkur and rakubeh (or raqubeh?) 

mentioned by Doutte in Magie et Religion p. 4 1 .  in connection with heaps 
of stones.
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says in visiting Ahmad er-Rfa/1:! yd Ahmad yd R fa i  ilimina min 
hull si S،H, “0  Ahmad, 0  R., protect ns from every creeping 
(following) thing (reptiles).” 2

Prayers said in a shrine are generally made for the benefit of 
the saint؟ it is supposed that God will reckon them to the credit 
of the weli. This is why we hear in some places: iqra l-fatiliah 'an 
rub es٠8eh . . . (iqra Vfatikah ٦d£-seh . . . لأ لأ لآ س صئ ١, لأ  Jatihah لم لآهأ لأ  
soul of the seh . . . (recite the كل. for the sell. .  .)."

Many visitors perpetuate their names hy writing some verse of 
tlie Qoran on the wall of the maqdm, or on the cenotaph. As a 
typical sentence we may quote: audatu f i  Jidda l-maqdm sihddati 
anna la H a n  illa-lldJi, ،،I entrust to this maqdm my confession 
(witness), that there is no God hut Allahיין After finishing his visit 
the pilgi’im often makes the request itqahhal zydrti yd . . ., ؛؛accept 
my visit, o . .  .” 3

III . Reverence

The reverence shown in connection with holy places is general 
and manifests itself in different ways. I t  is at present not nearly 
so strictly observed as it used to be. A pious peasant will not enter 
the shrine of any important weli without taking off' his shoes.* 
These he either leaves outside or carries with him.5 In  some cases 
(es'Seli e T ri, es-seli A d  es-Salam, etc.) I  have not been allowed 
to enter except barefoot, while in most of them (es-seli 'Abdallah in 
Qubebeh, esSeh Salman el-Fffrsi on the Mount of Olives, JJasan er- 
R ai near Nebi Musa, es-seli Hamad in Kolonia, etc.) no objections 
at all were made.

1 Ahmad er-Rfa،1 was renowned for curing patients bitten by serpents. His 
followers are still serpent-charmers.

2 Ahmad ei’-Rfa'i was a qntubi His shrine in Palestine is in Beni Zed, about 
one hour to the east of Her Ghassaneh. I t  is believed that under tlie maqam 
there is a ghar (cave) in which lies his tomb.

3 Christians write udkur yd rabb ،abdak . . ., “remember, 0  Lord, your 
servant . . . ”

4 As the shoes are made unclean by walking on the street, which is full of 
impurities (including human aud animal excretions), they have to be taken off.

5 In the case of the Omar Mosque, el-Aqsa, Nebi Musa and other shrines, 
all those who do not desire to take off their shoes put on slippers or sandals, 
in which they may visit the shrines.
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Many will not enter a shrine except in a ritnally clean condition. 
For this reason many peasants would not enter with me into the 
maqam, but waited outside. Even when I  enquired about one thing 
,or another, they answered without stepping in.؛

These customs of the modern Palestinian remind US of olden times, 
when the Lord called unto Moses out of the midst of the Burning 
Bush: “Put off thy shoes from off thy feat, for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground.” 2 The ancient Hebrew worshippers 
were also not allowed to approach the sanctuary without first purify- 
ing themselves, for only the ceremonially clean were accepted.s

No unclean woman 4 ever approaches or enters a shrine, touches 
a holy tree, draws water out of a sacred well or comes near a 
consecrated spring. There is nothing which will irritate a man of 
God as much as such an imprudent act In the midst of the 
vineyards of Betunia is the source of Hii’bet Nuta, which is guarded 
by the soul of es-seh Saleh. From time to time the water gets 
scanty and may even stop flowing. This is always thought to result 
when an unclean woman approaches the opening. Once the water 
stopped flowing, and as the inhabitants of Betunia searched in vain 
for the impure woman, a sheep was offered to es-seh Saleh, the 
source was well cleared out, and the water ;flowed again, even more 
abundantly than before.^ Nor are springs inhabited by demons to 
be approached by any menstruating women, or a woman with a 
bloody issue. The spi’ing of Djifna, inhabited by a “bride,” is an

1 Once a person ascended the roof of the shrine of es-seh Abu Ismail (Bet 
Likia) without taking off his slioes. This impious act irritated the man of God 
so much that he punished the evildoer with paralysis, whicli did not disappear 
until the well was reconciled by the offering of two sheep.

2Exod.3 5.
3 Gen. 35 2; Ex. 19101 ؛ Sam. 16 5.
4 It used to be believed by the Arabs that wlien Eve plucked the fi’uit of 

the tree, it bled. As a punishment for her disobedience the l'emale race must 
bleed every month (.Dairatu l-M aarifi vol. I, p. 48).

5 Uns ed-Djalil, vol. I, p. 37, tells us that when the inhabitants of Beersheba 
drove the patriarch Abraham away, their only well dried up. Thus they were 
obliged to go and beg the man of God to help them. He gave them some of his 
sheep and said: ،،As soon as tliese animals approach the well, tlie water will rise 
to the brim and will remain so. But as soon as an unclean woman comes near 
to the water it will dry up for ever.”

6 See Canaan, JPOS II. 159 and Aberglaube, p. 37.



example.؛ E ٢e11 the spirits of the dead abhore women who walk 
through a cemetery while they are in such a state.2 I t  is believed 
in Silwan that these spirits wash her footprints at once to clean 
their abode, and give the dirty water to the spirits of dead relatives 
to drink as a punishment

There are some Christian sanctuaries which are never entered by 
women, as in the case of some Creek monasteries like Mar Saba 
and the room in the St. G o rg e  convent where the holy stone is kept.؛

This custom is again not new, for we read in the Bible that no 
unclean woman could enter or approach the house of God. Even 
“whosoever toucheth her or toucheth anything that she sat upon 
shall be unclean” (Lev. 15 19, etc.).

Every man who has not cleansed himself ritually ج after inter- 
course with a woman must not enter a maqdm, for lie is unclean. 
Such an unclean person is mididit or djinb. The tomb of en-nabi 
Nun 6 has a taqdh in its western side. No unclean person-m an or 
woman—dares put liis liand in this taqah, i. e., lie can not light the 
lamps, put oil in them or bui’11 incense. If  such a person ventures 
on such an act, lie will be bitten by the serpent which guards the 
place.؟

No women of the Greek Orthodox church will enter the church 
while she is in the state of impurity. Even after cliildbirtli slie must 
wait forty days and must take a batli before she goes to the house 
of God؛ cf. Lev. 12 2 ff.

1 If such a thing happens the water dries up and a holy man (priest or a 
sell) must go to tlie drying spi’ing to repeat prayers and burn incense, and thus 
reconcile the djinmyeh, or force her to let the water flow (JPOS II, 161).

2 While a sanctuary is never entered by an unclean woman, we find that this 
rule is not so strict in the case of holy trees.

3 While a woman was performing her prayers in Haram el 5 a l  she was 
overtaken by her period (itnadcljasat “she became impure”). As she did not 
hurry to get out of the holy place, the dome of the sanctuary was dyed with 
blood. This drew the attention of all present, wlio understanding the sign, 
quickly drove out the woman. At once the red colour disappeared from the 
dome.

.Already described above, p. 79 في
5 Es-Sitt Sukeinah (near Tiberias) punishes severely every muhdit who enters 

her shrine.
6 En-nabi Nun is situated on tlie top of a hill near Kafl H r  is.
.Heard from 0. s. elBarghutf اً
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This is not the place to discuss the exact effects-good and evil— 
which are supposed to be caused by a menstruous woman. 1

Those who enter an important shrine remain silent, devout and 
humble. When someone talks the voice is kept low; no smoking, 
laughing or any other irreverent action is allowed.

Before proceeding I  must emphasize the fact that reverence as 
above described is paid regularly only to the prophets and the 
important awlia. I t  is practised much less in the case of the other 
shrines. When visiting the djami el-Arb'in in 'T a  wiyeh I  found a 
tax-gatherer of Jerusalem sleeping, eating and transacting his business 
in the holy place. W e were offered coffee which was brewed in this 
place, and all smoked their cigarettes completely unmolested.

The holy men are exceedingly irritated when anybody commits 
adultery while in or in the neighbourhood of the shrine. I t  is 
be.lieved that the whole mountain on which the shrine of Nebi Musa 
is built, shakes severely when such an impious act is performed.

No animals are ever allowed to enter a shrine. Some peasants 
object most vigorously to fastening a horse in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of a maqarn. This last custom, however, is vanishing 
slowly. Many stories are told to illustrate how awlia have punished 
intruding animals with death. The following is an example :2 Some 
inhabitants of E awiyeh, while going to their daily work in the 
fields, one day, found a dead jackal with an oil lamp in his mouth. 
He lay directly in front of the shrine of e$-seh 'Anbar. This showed 
clearly that the beast had entered the shrine and carried away the 
oil-lamp, for which it was punished at once. Sometimes the saints 
are forbearing and give animals sufficient time to stop profaning the 
sanctuary. But at last, especially when human beings begin to doubt 
their power, they take revenge. cEn Qina is inhabited by the well

Some effects have been mentioned in Aberglaube, p. 36ft'. Others are: If ؛  a 
menstruating ١voman walks tlirough a green field, the grass will wither. Some 
foods should not be prepared by a woman in this state, since they may spoil 
milk, for example, will sour. Any one who sleeps with a menstruous woman 
will become a leper.

2 Other stories are: Abu Salhiyeh (Bet ،Auan) kills every gazelle which eats 
leaves of his olive trees. Every animal whicli climbs on the building of es-seh 
Ya in falls down dead. Whenever a herd of goats or sheep approaches el-Qubbeh 
(to the east of Der Djrir) the sullah drive them away. See also Jaussen, p.3O8.



Abul-'Enen. The peasants used to light in his honour, every Thursday 
night, an oil lamp, the oil of which was regularly drunk by ,jackals. 
This irritated the owner of the ground just around the spring 
(Mohammed ٢Abdallah), so much, that he lighted an oil lain for 
him with the words: “If  you can not pi’otect your property, we sliall 
never light your lamp again.” The next morning the jackal was 
found dead, with the oil lamp in his mouth. This of course proved 
tlie power of the weli conclusively.

A woman used to place a toz (pronounced l’eally tos), bowl of 
butter, under the pi’otection of the weli Abu Ndjem. The next day 
she observed that a part of it was stolen. Imploring the saint to 
paralyze the hand of the thief, she put down another toz, and the 
next day slie found a jackal (wawi) with a paralyzed foreleg still 
dipped in the bowl. Abu Ndjem is situated on the top of a hill 
one hour south of Ar as. He was the naddjab of the prophet. 
Naddjab means “one who goes before the prophet (or the sell of a 
tariqah) in procession to the next village and announces his coming 
with this followers.” E£-seh ־Abed (near Sataf) is said to kill any 
goat or sheep which enters his cave. There are exceptions, where 
animals are intentionally allowed to enter the door of the shrine, 
but no further. These cases will be mentioned later.

The shrine and its surroundings are supposed always to be kept 
clean. But this is rarely actually the case. We should, howevei’, 
specify what the peasants understand by cleanliness. Nadjaseh means 
“whatever is ritually unclean,” as human and (less) animal excretions,^ 
dead bodies, unclean food and drink Et-tadjmir, the cleaning of- 
the penis on the walls after urination, is strictly forbidden. In this 
sense the holy places are kept more or less clean, but not in the 
sanitary m.eaning of cleanliness, for quantities of rubbish are found 
in and around some such places. B a n t  eS־Seh Salah and e lU m ari
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H ا eard from Miss Ba d e m e rg e r .
2 Urine, faecal matter, pus, menstrual blood, expectoration, etc. A  Turkish 

officer evacuated once under the tree of es-seh Abu Bis (Bet ‘Anan). .The 
punishment followed immediately, the officer being beaten very severely by a 
branch of the holy terebinth. A stranger who spent tlie night in djami' Abu 
l-‘On (Biddu) broke wind during his sleep. Tlie irritated well threw him at once 
outside the holy place.

3 Bork and all alcoholic drinks.
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(Jericho)؛ are a striking example־ of the fact that supposed “hoi 
places” may be kept in a horribly dirty condition.

.Most of the wells are rarely swept or cleaned. Old, ragged 
carpets, torn mattresses, rusty tins (for burning oil), empty match- 
boxes, broken jars and bottles are found scattered irregularly about 
in many shrines.

Everytliing belonging to a shrine is sacred to the spirit of that 
saint who inhabits the place, and will never be taken or removed, 
except on special occasions, where such objects (as oil, stones, leaves 
.of trees, etc.) are used as a barakeh, or as medicine. In  all other 
cases the saint severely punishes the evil-doer for not respecting him. 
Often the fellalnn will punish such a person, in order to avei’t tlie 
wrath of the ivell from their village. The following story excellently 
illustrates this p0int.2 A peasant from Djdedeh, deserting his wife 
and children, went to H a u n  and became a Moslem. Having some 
little education, he was soon appointed hatib “scribe” of the village. 
Indeed he obtained a position of great influence, and in course of 
time all his ideas were acquiesced in by the people without a 
murmur. Being now, as he thought, secure in his authority, he 
proceeded one night to cut down a thorn tree, which grew in the 
enclosure of a well of that village. Great was the consternation 
when the dawn revealed the weZs tree laid prostrate. I t  was dis- 
covered that the hatib had cut it down. Only his death might 
expiate the crime, and deliver the village from impending calamity. 
The crowd, armed, rushed around the now trembling hatib, and 
attacking him furiously on all sides, they literally beat him to death.3

Nothing irritates these holy persons as much .as destroying their 
maqams, opening their tombs, or cutting down their trees. Tliey 
will surely and severely punish the evil-doers.* The Bedouins living 
around Gaza and many of the inhabitants of this city believe that 
the Turks lost the battle of Gaza only because they had not re- 
spected this fundamental rule, but had levelled the sanctuary of

.These two shrines have already been described ل
2 Tliis story is taken from James Neil, Palestine Life, pp. 64: ff.
3 How much does the above story resemble the Biblical nari’ative about Gideon, 

Judges 4 25-32.

4 Goldziher, Moll, studien II, 317.



seh Nuran,1 and cut down a tree of e£-seh Abu Hureri.2 F. A., an 
influential person of Jerusalem, asked some peasants of garafat to 
cut off a dying branch of the holy oak tree of el-Badriyeh which 
grew in his grounds. All refused to do such an infamous act and 
advised him strongly not to touch- the tree. He hired a Christian 
from Jerusalem who sawed down the branch. But behold the very 
next day F. A. fell sick with an acute attack of articular rheumatism. 
The peasants knew that this was the expected punishment of el٠ 

Badriyeh.3

IV. Religious services in a shrine as in a mosque
In  some shrines daily prayers are performed, i. e., they sei’ve as 

a mosque. All such shrines have a mihrab, and they are located in 
the villages or not far from them. The inhabitants of villages near 
Jerusalem do not have many such djawami' owing to the fact that 
the peasants conae to tlie city on Friday 4 to perform the noon 
prayers (salat ed-djumah) in the Mosque of Omar. In villages at a 
distance from Jerusalem such djawami' are common. These mosques 
are visited especially in lelat ed-djumah and on Friday. In  some 
lelat et-tnen٥ also enjoys this honour. The same may be said of the 
feast days. The visits in the mawdsim will be described below.

In this connection I  wish to observe that some Christian churches 
are respected and visited by the Mohammedans. Churches dedicated 
to St. George—especially in the village e l-H a e r near Bethlehem— 
frequently enjoy this privilege. Sitti Maryam comes next. The 
Chapel of the Ascension, the Church of the Nativity, the Milk Grotte 
and Mar E ly^s1 2 3 * * 6 come after. The last two enjoy only the respect 
of the neighbouring Mohammedan villages.? According to Mudjir
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1 Between Sallaleh and Tell es-geri ah.
2 On the road Beersheba-Gaza. The same causes are given in connection with. 

eS-Seh Saleh (er-Bam), en-nabi Nun, etc.
3 This story was told me by F. A. liimself.
 -Many come on this day to attend the cattle market (suq ed-djumah) which ه

is held once a week on this day.
Kahle, P ة J  VII, pp.99ff.
6 Kahle mentions some of these places, P J  VII, 100.
I ؟ t is to be noted that some djawdmi' — like e l  Uzerat —serve only for the: 

religious acts of women.
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ed-Din it is not advisable to perform any prayer in the Chnrch of 
St. Mary, as it is built in rvadi Djhannam (the valley of hell). 1

N.TYvfc barakeh

The peasant does not visit a shrine only to fulfil a vow, to make 
an oath or to be cured from a disease, but he goes very often to 
these places to get a “blessing.” B arakeh2 means even more than 
a simple blessing; it denotes, as Kahle says,3 a benevolent power 
which radiates from the holy place to every one who comes in׳ 
contact with it. In order to get such a blessing, the visitor touclies 
the tomb, its coverings, the rosary, etc., and then passes his hands 
over his face and down his body, thus distributing the blessing 
transmitted through his hands to the whole body.4

Others will kiss one of these objects, or even take a part of the 
stdrah and wrap a part of their body with it. From the oil of the- 
lamps, which may be used to rub the hands and the face, one 
receives a more lasting barakeh. W ater from sacred cisterns may 
be drunk as a blessing, and at the same time the devout peasant 
believes that it has an especially good effect on the body. Many a 
hadj brings back with him one or more -bottles fille-d with water 
from Zamzam, and distributes small 'quantities of it to his friends. 
I  have also been honoured with such water.

Many visitors will take some souvenir of the shrine as a barakeh. 
One will carry it on his body or hang it in his house, believing that 
it will bring fortune. The most important object belonging to this 
category is en-ndjdsah, “the pear,”٥ said to be made of earth of the 
mosque el-Ka'beh, dipped in the blood of the sacrifices, and has the 
the shape of a pear.6 Nearly all pilgrims bring several and distribute 
them to their friends, who hang them in their houses.؟

.See II, 411 ل
2 I do not think that barakeh means the contrary of the evil eye, as Doutte 

states in Magie, p. 440.
P ق J  VII, pp. 104 ff.
4 h e  same custom exists in some Eastern Churches after the offertory (Stephan).
5 Canaan, Aberglaube, p. 86.
6 Mr. Stephan calls my attention to the fact that such earth barakeh are sold 

from the shrines of Karbela, Nadjaf and Kadimen.
7 The same belief exists among Christians, who take with them Jordan water, 

leaves of the olive trees of Getlisemane or keep the pictures which liave been 
sanctified by their being placed on the Holy Sepulchre or in thechurch of theNativity..



As all above-mentioned examples have shown, it is no؛, only tlie 
unseen souls of the holy men which possess this power, but every 
thing which belongs to the maqam—the abiding place 'of the soul— 
has it and is able to radiate i’t to human beings.؛ Doubtless a part 
of the body of the saint himself,2 or an object connected directly 
with his life-history possesses more of this miraculous virtue. Thus 
the hairs from the beard of the Prophet ٥ which are kept in the 
Omar mosque, are visited every year on the 27th of Ramadan.4 
A piece of the '“true cross” ج of Christ is carried by many Christians 
for the sanae reason.

Besides these ways of deriving a blessing from a well, many 
peasants try to get this profit by visiting different important shrines. 
'Thus many of the pilgrims to Nebi Musa, after thermdsam is over, 
pay visits to Haram el-Halil, Nebi Samwyl, Nebi Saleh, etc. Many 
a pilgrim makes liis way back over Palestine and Egypt merely to 
obtain et'tabarruk from the different awliya. A l’epentant sinner 
believes that through such visits and prayers he will receive a blessing 
which will take off all his burdens.e The soul of the saint, whicli 
is pleased with such actions, is always ready to help.آ

In every important shrine, the visitor is guided by the so-called 
huddam el-maqam, who are attached to the different holy places, and 
advise him. what prayer is to be said in each spot. But there are 
now also small guide-books for tlie holy places of Jerusalem and 
Hebi'on. The best known is al-mursid liz-zair wad-dalil f i  manasik 
wd zyardt amakin el-Quds waliHalilfi a larger one than that naentioned
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1 This sympathetic power is known in sorcery (eS'Sihr) as “contact magic,” 
and we shall often meet with it in our discussions. See also Doutte, Magie, 
pp.439ff., and Canaan, Aberglaube, 24 .נו.

2 Doutte, 1. c.
3 Halid ibn el-Walid is said to have carried a hair of the Prophet as a 

barakeh.
4 Cn this day it is believed tliat sea water becomes sweet, ،Abd el-Madjid 

د ه قأ  at-Tukfatu l-Mard١،yah لآ٠ د ١ ل
5 Also called 'udet ed-dhireh.
6 Goldziher, Moham. studien II, 309.
 The same idea prevailed in tlie Old and New Testament. Every one wlio ؟

touclied sometliing holy received a blessiog: 2 Kings 2 8 , 1 4  ;Kings 13 21 ؛ 2
Math. 9 20-21, 14 36; Mark. 5 25-29; Luke 6 19, 8 43.

8 By el-hadj Mustafa e!-An؟ari.



by Kahle (manasik el-Qitds e$-8arifl\  These guide-books؛ state 
.exactly what sureh and what prayer is to be said in every holy place־

The siyuh returning with their adherents from mawasim of Nebi 
Musa Nebi Rubin, Nebi Saleh, etc., to their villages try to visit as 
many of the local shrines which they may pass on their way as they 
can. If any well lies at a distance from the road the procession
-stops, the saiyarah plays and the sell recites the fatihah.

The barakeh is not only derived from dead saints, but living holy
sells may also radiate it. EsSeli Abu Halawy had during his life- 
time wide renown in this l’espect. People kiss the hand, touch the 
'garments, eat some of the setis food, 01’ do some similai’ action to 
get this blessing. The following story illustrates the idea: 3. A. the 
husband of Imm F. was absent in Constantinople. His wife, having 
received no news from him, went witli her daughter, who was eight 
yeai’s old, to es-Seli Abft Halawy. Before entei'ing his 1’oom, they 
heard him calling, “Welcome thou daughter of el-qutul), the descendant 
of el-Ghos.” They were astonished that he liad recognized them 
before they entered. Seating Imm JF. at his side, he took some 
bread and sugai’ from his waist-coat pocket 4 and offered tliem to 
her, and she ate them as a barakeh. Abu Halawy proceeded at once 
to tell following story: “While we were journeying on the sea, we 
lost OUI’ way and reached an unknown and uninhabited island. 
During the night the stoi’m di’ove our boat ashore. In vain did we 
labour to get the ship afloat. ־While all were mourning about our 
desperate condition your ancestor qutb el-Ghos appeared. He floated 
the ship, showed US the direction of' our joui’ney, assured US of a 
safe ari’ival, and disappeai’ed as miraculously as he appeared. This 
.all happened last Wednesday.” Several days later A. arrived. He 
told them how qutb el-Ghos had saved their life. He, believing now 
in the power of the sell ’١ visited him for etitaharruk.

1 By Yu f Dia ed-Din ed-Danaf el-Ansari.
2 Dalil el-Haram e§-Sar1f which forms .a part of the appeal of the Supreme 

Mohammedan Court of Palestine for all the Mohammedan world to help in 
repairing the Aqsa Mosque (Jerusalem), contains a. very short and incomplete 
guide to the holy places of the Omar Mosque.

3 The story was told me by Imm F. herself, and was repeated by lier daugher 
Imm. R.

.The Arabic word is 'ibb ׳١
5 The servants of this holy ۵ةة are of' the family of es٠Su٤un.
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I  shall not describe in this chapter the healing powers of the 
saints, which is attributed by some؛ to theii' barakeh, but which, as 
I  shall show, is due to other powers.

2. PLA CIN G  PR IV A TE PR O PER TY  UNDER TH E 
PROTECTION OF A W E L I

Many of the saints are situated out in the fields far from villages. 
-Since the peasant’s work is mostly in the fields, cultivating his land, 
reaping his harvest, quarrying stones, gathering thorns to burn lime, 
etc., he is under the protection of tliese holy men. He may himself 
need their help especially when he has to leave some of his property 
in the fields. In such a case he puts all' that he cannot carry home- 
under their guard, being absolutely sure tliat nobody will dare tO' 
touch them. The saints are very particular in this respect, severely 
punishing anyone who steals any of their property 01٠ what is put' 
under their care. Different stories are related to׳ demonstrate this. 
The. muhtar of Su at told me the following incident which happened 
to him during his childhood. Some inhabitants of the village had 
spread tlieir olives on the roof of the shi’ine of essuttan I b r h m  
elA dham i, in order to make them ripen quickly in the heat of the 
sun. He climbed up during the night and filled his pockets and) 
bosom (ibb) with olives.' The saint did not interfere the first and 
the second time, but when the boy climbed up the third time, 
an old and reverend man, clad in white, with a white beard; 
and a spear in his hand, appeared to him and said: “By God, 
I  shall cut your life short and cripple you, if you dare steal 
another time.” The f'rightened boy answered: tvallah tubt ya Seh'r 
“By God, I  repent, o sehy Another story illustrates the point, 
in a different way. Once some thieves broke into the sireh (enclo- 
sure of cattle) of the neighbours of' es-seh Zakari and stole the cattle. 
Scarcely had they gone a few meters from the place, when the well: 
struck them with blindness. Not seeing their way, and recognizing, 
the severe punishment inflicted upon them by this m'an of God, they 
restored the cows to their place. A t once their sight returned and 
they escaped further punishment by running away.

.Kahle and Boutte ل
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The objects which are deposited are various. In es-seh 'Abdallah 

(Sufat), es.-'Ubed (Der Yasi n) and es. ]Ramadan I  saw large heaps 
of thorns.؛ In the cave of e§-seh 'Isa (Bet Liqia) and in the maqdm 
of es-seh Ahmad e Taiyar (Qastal) straw (tibn) was stored, when I  
visited them. I  found three laban (sour milk) pitchers placed in 
front 'of the cave of Rdjal Abu Tuh (Bet L ica ). A peasant of ed- 
Djib deposited his lime in Djami' elArb'in. In es-seh Hamid, of 
the same village, two donkey loads of pottery were placed under the 
protection of the saint. In el-seh Ahmad (Hirbet Qaryet S'ideh) I  
saw cultivating implements. A t eUeh 'Abdallah es-Sid1٠i (Hirbet 
es-Sidd) the Bedouin desposit part of their household stuff. But not 
only that which is deposited in the actual holy area is guarded by 
these holy men of God؛ even the property of the neighbours of a 
sanctuary is protected, as is’ clearly seen from the last related story.

The above description and examples show clearly how strictly the 
a w l  keep the old rules of the Arabs which are still practised by 
the inhabitants of Palestine.2

3. TY IN G  OF RAGS

Tying rags to holy objects is a very old custom which is still to 
be found all over tlie Orient. Rags are fastened on trees, on the 
iron bars of windows of sanctuaries, on the door-handles, on the 
mihdjdn, as well as on the rasiyeh of the tomb. The mihdjdn 3 is 
the stick (with a cui’ved handle) of the iveli. The tying of rags on 
the stick and the tomb are much more rarely met with than the 
others. These visiting cai’ds are sometimes so numerous.that every 
inch of the iron bars of the windows, and every twig of a sacred 
tree which can easily be reached are filled with them.

They are generally fastened by visitors with one of the following 
intentions:

1. As a sign of having visited the maqdm and fulfilled the religious 
duties.

2. The piece of rag acts as a reminder to 'the  well not to forget 
the visitor and his wishes.

.Gathered hy the women and stored as winter fuel ؛
2 See also Goldziher, Moh. studien II, 301.
Muhxt el-Muhxt 1 لأ أ١  .
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3. Very often a sick person tears a small piece from his clothes 
and ties it with the words “I  have thrown my bnrden (i. e. “my 
sickness”) on thee, 0 man of God.” i I t  is firmly believed that the 
saint will banish the disease.2 In Bet Unia the relatives of a person 
suffering from fevei’ put two baskets of stones on a certain tree, 
believing that the disease will soon disappear

The fundamental principle at the base of these three ideas is 
what we call “contact magic.” That is to say every thing which 
has been in contact with somebody or has belonged to Ilim will 
never completely lose its relation to this person. Thus these pieces 
of cloth always keep their connection with the person from whom 
they came. They represent him, and anything done to them will 
happen to their owner. They represent the visitor, reminding the 
holy man of the visit performed, imploring help and begging for cure. 
Through their direct contact for a long period with the holy place 
they get some of the power of the well, which is transmitted to the 
person from whom they come and to the one who unfastens and 
carries them. This superstitious belief is well established in Palestinian 
folklore and we shall have occasion again to speak about it.

In  the sanctuary of el-Mansfiri ('Awartah) I  saw five pieces of 
cloth of the size of large handkerchiefs hanging down from vines 
and mulberry trees there. Two of them were green, one red, one 
bluish and the fifth yellowish. I  was told that they were sitar (pi. 
of sitreh) or “coverings” of the tomb. I t  was argued that, as it is 
impossible for a man to vow a real cover for the liuge tomb 
(440 X 235 cm.) these small pieces were promised. The prophet is 
satisfied and accepts them as though they were real large coverings.4

The same idea is expressed by placing small or large stones on 
the grave of a saint or on a holy tree. This custom is much less 
common than binding rags. I  have seen stones on the tomb of 
IJasan e rK a i, es-seh Ghanim, Abu E u e rah , masadjid sittrta 'AiSeh, 
es-seh 'Abdallah, etc. In such cases the stones are generally a sign

ت ٠ مب ك ر ا لاد ا ولي .با حبلي علي
2 Of. Aberglaube, p, 25.
3 Cf. the custom of placing stones on the rock Abu ez-Zhur after rubbing 

the back, p. 83.
ل ا ص لا ا ت . ا ي ذ ل ا في ب
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of having visited the sanctuary. In the case of en-ndbi Yaq in near 
Beni N em  the door-handle, as well as the railing surrounding the 
holy rock, showing the footprints of Abraham, are full of these rags. 
Bracelets, beads and small necklaces were also to be found among 
the rags.؛ Many take some of' these rags and carry them, believing 
that they thus receive a barakeh from the' iZ i .1 2 This is especially 
practiced by sick persons. In  every such case another rag must be 
substituted for the one which is renaoved. Doubtless this custom 
resembles that recorded Acts 19 12: ،،So that from liis body were 
brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons and the disease 
departed from them and the evil spirit went out of them.”

The Bedouin and half Bedouin often fasten theii’ '٠ ! on the 
holy tree. They believe that this is most efficacious, since it is a 
complete ai’ticle of dress and represents the owner better. In  very 
rare cases a hidjab is bound on a holy object. The idea is that it 
thus contracts more power, which is added to the power of the 
naagic or Qoranic foi’mula. This custom I  know only in connection 
with en-nabi D n i  n

Some trees on which rags may be seen hanging are:
E$-seh Yfisif N. of Ramallah
en-nabi Nfin (oak) Yanfin
es-seh elBuhtiari (oak and carob) N. of Jg rbet elLoz
Harrfibet elA Sarah 'Esawiyeh
es-seh Barri (oak) N. of Der Ghassaneh
Abfi er-Rayat (oak) w . of Der Ballfit
es-seh 'Abdallah (oak) s. of Yabrfid
el-Butmeh Qubebeh
en-nabi 'Annir Ras ibn Samian

Among shrines where rags are tied on the iron bars of the 
windows are:

Abfi Madian Jerusalem
Beram DjawiS لerusalem
Taqet Silwan Aqsa mosque
en-nabi Musa
Abfi Zetfin an hour from Bet tn ia
el-Badriyeh Sarafat

1 The same I observed in Abu IJurerah.
2 Curtiss, chapter VII.
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Even on the grave these reminders may be placed: 
en-nabi Nuh Kerak
esSeh Sliman Der Aban
e$-$eh Ahmad e lA m ari near Der Aban
Abu Hurerah Tell Abh Hurerah
es-seh Nuran near Sallgleh

On the doors of es-seh 'Abd er-Rahman (Rammtin), en-nabi Lut 
and en-nabi Yaqin (both in Beni Nem ), and on the mihdjdneh of 
e l  11 Ahmad el-Gharib (N. of Mdj٠dil en-Nasrah) rags may be found.

1 have never found the practice of attaching meat to trees as 
Jaussen؛ and Doughty (referred to by Curtiss) liave observed. This 
custom seems to be characteristic of the Bedouin.

4. H E A LIN G

I t  is wonderful what a pi’ofound belief in the power of the saints 
still exists in the Orient,. We have seen how the peasant comes in 
every phase of his life to these demigods. He comes for help, but 
he comes also to thank them. When a child is severely ill the mother 
implores a saint: “I  beg you, 0  prophet David, to cure my son.” 
Or in a more humble way, “I  am your servant, 0  Eriend of God, 
save my only child!” 2

We have already noted that the present inhabitants of Palestine 
try to obtain the special favour and help of the saints by promising 
them offerings if they answer the prayer and cure the sick. But 
they are not satisfied with these means. Thus we observe that it is 
still a deep-rooted belief among them, as it was among their ancestors, 
that everything which belongs to or comes in direct contact with a 
saint or his shrine receives some 0؛' his power, which may be trans- 
mitted to 0thers.3 Thus' the trees, grass, stones, water, earth of 
the tomb, the tomb coverings, oil and even sweepings, possess supei’- 
natural power by virtue of the weli to whona they belong. This 
belief leads the Oriental to use such objects, hoping thus to get 
some of the saint’s power to guard him from misfortune, ease his

.Jaussen, p. 334 ا
2 “Only child” is expressed by wahid. When one has a son (or a daughter), 

after a long period, he calls him (or her.) ivahid (or wahideh).
3 The people of Bet Djala believe that tliey will sell their goods better if they 

put some earth of srir et-Saiydeh on them.
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pains and hasten his recovery. In examining 'these curative 
؛ medicines” we are astonished by their great number and variety.

We may divide this material into the following classes:
1. Objects taken from the sanctuary and used in a protective or 

curative way
2. Acts performed in a sanctuary to cure a disease.
Ad 1. The material used may be of vegetable, mineral, or of 

liquid origin. The grass which grows around the shrine is gatliered 
and dried if necessary and used to fumigate a person who has fever.؛ 
The common word for “fumigate” is daaqI Leaves of trees are used 
in the same way. Occasionally a decoction of plants is made as a 
draught. Small pieces of wood are cut from holy trees and carried 
as amulets. The mes trees (Celtis Australis L) which grow in the 
Mosque of Omar area 2 are the most important source of such anaulet 
wood. They are carried as a pi’otection against the evil effect of 
the bad eye. One sees many children—and sometimes an im als- 
wearing this amulet. The most active <ud (twig) mes is that which 
is cut on the 27th of Ramadan3 after sun-set and before day-break 
since the Qoran says: “I t  is peace until the rising of the morn”5 
(last verse of Sureh 97). This night ة is chosen, since all believe 
that tlie heavens then open, the angels descend, and God gi’ants 
every wish .and hears all prayers.؟ The Mohammedans believe that 
the divine decrees for the ensuing year are anually fixed and settled 
on this night The mes trees were planted according to popular 
legend by the djinn as a present to king Solomon for the pi’otection

ا  Still better is straw taken from' an ant-hill, situated near a shrine.
2 See Aberglaubef pp. 62, 63.
3 The 27 th of Ramadan is lelatu 1-Qadr mentioned in tlie 97 t i l  Surah. 

According to most Mohammedans it is one of the last ten nights of tliis month. 
In Palestine the 27th is fixed as tlie night. This is due (according to at-Tuhfah 
■l-Mardzvyah׳ f t w׳ Allbar el-Qudsryak ־1  a l-A l.i t  an-Nabanytyak loal-’Aqald et- 
Tawhidiyah, by Abd elMadj id All) to tlie word lelatu 1-Qadr coming tlii’ee. 
times in this Surah. As this word contains nine letters ( ة ل ي ر ل د ق ل ا ), tlie number 
.of letters of this word in this Surah indicates whicli niglit of Ramadan.

.Most people cut the twigs just after midniglit ه
5 Sale’s translation.
.On this night the angel Gabriel gave liis first revelation to tlie Prophet ة
.All sins are forgiven if requested اً
8 According to et-Tuhfah el-Mardiyah, the battle of Badr took place on tlie 

morning of the next day.
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of his temple.؛ The small twigs have pearly always the shape of a  
fork with two spikes.2 Christians, who also believe in the action 
of this tree, hut to a less extent than the Mohammedans, cut small 
twigs from the mes tree near the well of the three Kings.* * I t  is 
believed that the present tree is the offshoot of that under which 
Mary rested when she was pursued by the Jews.4 If possible a 
twig with the form of the cross is carried.

Dates are bi’ought from Mecca as a 1)arakeh and as a special, 
means of making children speak soonei’. But they have also another 
benefit؛ if young children are allowed to suck such a date, they 
will become good speakers with a sweet voice.* The Christians, 
believe that a date 1'rom the date-palm of Mar Saba٠ is the best 
cure ًا for sterility.* C utup palm-leaves are used in qi&ret el-IIamis, 
to be described below. /

Leaves of the Prophets olive tree gathered on the feast of the 
flags (djwriet eValem&t9), which corresponds to the Good Friday of 
the Greek Chui’ch, help to cure fever and stomach trouble. This 
tree lies between the Aqsa and the Omar Mosque, just to the west 
of the water-basin (el-Kas). Every year the Prophet and his Sahabeh 
inhabit this tree at the above mentioned time. This supernatural 
fact manifests itself by a quivering vibration of the twigs. Olive 
trees, enjoy special honour in Palestine.؛* Christians؛؛ take small

.Cf. Aberglaube, p. 62 ؛
2 Ibid.
3 The well is called Bir Qadisma. *
.p. 63 יCf. Aberglaube ׳٤
5 The Prophet is supposed to have said “keep your aunts, the date-palms, 

in honour,” cf. Aberglailbe p. 87.
 It is really cui’ious that a saint who during all his life ran away from women ة

and even long after his death guards his convent from female intruders should 
help women against sterility.

.Heard, from severa.l persons and a priest of the convent ד
* Haridatu l-'Adjaib  says that date-palms were created from the same 

earth fr-om which Adam was made (.Aberglaube, p. 87).
٥ Pl. of اelem, the deminutive from ٠alam.

10 Aberglaubei 1. c.
.Abu Sukri Mustaklim ال
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olive twigs carried during the Foot-washing procession and mix it 
ة١ت ٦ا  qteret e٦- Ham ٦ s.v

Next we turn to a pure Christian practice which resembles the 
customs already described in many respects. The Qisret el-Hamis 
has been described already in my Aberglaube, and this account may 
be repeated here with some additions. Qisret el’Hamis, which means 
literally “the peelings of Thursday,” is composed of the capsules of 
maldab ( P r iu s  mahaleb,2 an aromatic grain) with cut-up leaves of 
palms, 01ive٠ trees, and some cut flowers. The mahlab capsules are 
dipped in the water in which the Patriarch of the Greek Crthodox 
Church washes the feet of the ]Bishops in the ceremony of Maundy 
Thursday. The water is perfumed with rose-water, etc. This sack 
is dried and put that very evening on the pulpit from which the 
gospels are read. The olive leaves are taken from tlie olive branches- 
which are used in the ceremony of the Foot-washing. The flowers- 
come from the hadd en-nussZ or from (id es-salib, ؛؛the Feast of the 
Cross.” On these two days the cross is laid on a large plate 
(siniyeh) covered with flowers. Prayers are said upon it and the- 
flowers are then distributed to the congregation. The palm-leaves 
are from palm Sunday. Very often one finds salt and alum mixed 
with Qisret el-Hamis. This composition is used to fumigate a sick 
child, as it is the best means to obviate the bad results of the evil 
eye. When no salt and alum are mixed in, they are added before- 
the fumigation takes place. 4

Meramiyeh (Salvia Triloba١ has its name from Mariam (St. Mary)► 
I t  is said that while Mary was walking once in a hot summer day 
she perspired profusely, so she plucked a plant to wipe her face. 
Hence this plant carries her name, and is used to cure many diseases►

In examining those objects which belong to the mineral kingdom 
we find that qsarah (plaster), stones and sweepings of many shrines 
are used medicinally. The stones are cai’ried, or water in which

I ا t is a wide-spread custom to place below the threshold a green olive or 
other twig with a silver coin, as it is believed that such an act symbolizes, 
perpetuity and prosperity. For the same reason a large green twig (an olive one 
is always preferred) is placed where a tiled roof is being erected.

'2 Belot.
3 The Sunday which lies in the middle of the Easter fast-days.
.Heard from Miss Baldensberger في



 they have been placed is drunk. The black stones of Nebi Musa־
are considered as a very active Inrz (protective amulet). They show 
their special power in being burned. They contain a bituminous 
substance and are therefore black. Very often they are cut in square 
or triangular forms, a protective talisman is insci’ibed and are thus 
carried as a Jiidjab (talisman). Christians as well as Mohammedans 
use the soft, whitish stones of the milk-grotto in Bethlehem to 
increase mother’s milk. The stones are rubbed in water and given 
to the nursing women. 'I t  is supposed that the Holy Family took 
refuge to this cave, where a drop of Mary’s milk dropped on the 
floor. In many cases a certain number of stones from a special holy 
place have .to be worn in order to be efficacious. 1 have ־always 
found the number seven in use. Seven stones taken from 6خجة־ة 
Ghreiyb, siyiih el Masa meh, es-seh Abu Yanin, etc., cure fever.

The sweepings of esSeh Snet (Hebron) cure sterility,؛ and those 
of en-nabi Saleh, sell Qai un (Hebron), es-seh Rama n, 2 etc., beal 
fevei-. Some of the earth (trabeh) of es-seh ez-Zughbeh (Malhah) 
prepared with oil in a paste cure sores of the head. Earth gathered 
from qabr e r-R a i3 dissolved in water and given to cattle will guard 
them 1'1’om disease.

The water of many holy places is used for curative purposes. 
Cure is effected ׳either by a bath or by internal use. In  most cases 
the water is used either to heal fever or to prevent sterility. People 
suffering from fever take a bath in E n  S iW n, E  es-Samiyeh,* 
<En en-nebi Aiyub or the well of es-seh Ibrah m,5 or they drink from 
the cistern of e§٠Suhada.6 In the case of Siloam it is not a simple 
hath which cures fever. The bath must be taken on Friday during 
the midday prayer, ־after which water is poured over the patient
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ا  The same is true of Nebi Saleh (in the village bearing his name) which is 
situated on the top of a mountain. The sei’vant Cabd, also “negro”) of the 
Prophet is tliought to be living in the badd (oilpress) of the maqam.

2 In Qtanneh. He is supposed to be a relative of the Prophet, d as the 
inhabitants of the village consider themselves liis descendants, they call themselves 
aSraf, or members of the Prophet’s family.

3 Near the sanctuary of Nabi Musa.
.In Kolonia م
5 Pet Djibrin.
ه  Hebron.
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seven consecutive times. When a sterile woman seeks a cure of her 
barrenness, she takes with her to this spring seven masahis (pi. of 
mashas 1), seven keys of doors which open to the south, and seven 
cups of water, each from different cisterns upon whose openings the 
rays of the sun -never sh؛ne.2 She places the keys and the masahis 
in the water, washes herself witli it and poui's the water of the seven 
cisterns over herself afterwards. Masahis are old gold coins which 
bear on one side two human figures (sahs =  person).

El-Matba'ah, a swamp in the plain of Esdraelon between es-seh 
Ibrek and Tell es-Sammam is renowned for the cure of rheumatism, 
nervous pains and sterility. I t  is believed that es-seh Ibrek gives 
this place its healing powers. After a barren woman has taken a 
bath in el-M atbaah she washes herself in En I s h q  and goes then 
to es-seh Ibrek to offer a present. En-nabi Aiyub, east of Harbata, 
helps also to cure sterility. Many inhabitants of Jerusalem believe 
that sitting in the djurn (basin) of sitti MariamS banishes barrenness. 
I t  is supposed that the Virgin Mary once took a bath in this basin. 
Barren women believe that they may receive children through the 
blessing of these demigods, the azvlia. The Hebrews of the Old 
Testament 4 used to cherish the same belief.’لآ Washing inflamed 
eyes with the watei’ of E n  Imm el-Ioz (below S iW n) is supposed 
to cure them. Christian women think, as ali’eady mentioned, that 
Christ sent the blind man to wash his eyes with its water. لا

Several springs where the Palestinians believe that Job bathed 
,and was thus cured of his disease, are still used for all sorts of skin
atfections. Some of these places are:

Hamman es-Sifa: 
Bir Aiyub8 
en-nabi Aiyub 
en-nabi Aiyub

Jerusalem 
near Siloam 
Kas ibn s 'im hn 
Harbat

.Cf. Aberglaube1 p. 69 ا
2 Canaan, JPOS vol. I, p. 155.
3 Near St. Stephen’s gate.
4 1 Sam. 1 7-11; 2 Kg. 412-17; Gen. 29 31, 30 2, 22, 18 10..
5 Curtiss, chapter X.
6 JPOS vol. I, pp. 153 ff.
.Near the Mosque of Omar أ
« Below Silwan.
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en-nabi Aiyub Der Aiyub (near Bab el-Wad)
Bir Aiyub Der Aiyub (near Bab el-wad)
'En Aiyab E. of H arba ia

To this list I  may add that the people of Gaza and the villages 
north and sonth of it believe that Job was cnred from his severe 
skin eruption by taking a bath in the sea on the Wednesday which 
precedes the Greek Easter. Therefore this day is known by the 
name of arbdat Aiyubو or ibriyet Aiyub. All animals afflicted with 
a skin disease are brought Tuesday evening (i. e. the beginning of 
Wednesday 2) to the sea and bathed. The best place where a cure 
can be obtained in near sittna e l-H a d a  (near the site of Ascalon).

In the vicinity of the spring Abu Zed and 'En abu Eakkah (Bet 
Zakariya) some herbs grow which cure the bad effects of elrhofeh 
=  fear. The curative action is due to the nabi3 zakary^.4

The water of ciyun el-ljasr (springs of retention of urine) are 
renowned all over Palestine as the best cure for suppi’ession of urine. 
Among all springs belonging to this group I  have found only one- 
wliich is supposed to be inhabited by a well, namely Bir e s-S aar 
in Der Tarif, inhabited by el-weli Sueb. The question how these- 
springs got their curative action remains unsettled. ج

Not only are things which are physically connected with a shrine 
used medicinally, but even offerings deposited there are also employed 
to cure disease. Thus we find that wicks (of oil lamps), incense, 
rags fastened on a tree or a window, tomb-coverings, etc., possess 
a curative action. Rheumatic or neuralgic 6 patients rub their fore-

١ Some of these were mentioned in JPOS, vol. I, p. 168.
2 The mode of reckoning time in Palestine exists to-day just as it was in days 

of Christ. The day of twenty-four hours begins with sunset and ends with sunset. 
This is alluded to in almost the opening words of the Bible (Gen. 15؛ see also 
vv. 8, 13, 19, 23 and 31). In keeping with this, the priests in the Tabernacle 
were to order it (that is, their daily service) from evening till morning. There 
are very many references in the Bible pointing to this mode of reckoning. 
Cf. James Neil, Palestine Life , pp. Iff.

3 See also Goldziher, Moham. studien, pp. 345, 346. in  the vicinity of el- 
Mbarakeh (Qalandiah) grows a plant called 'M et en-nazrah, which is carried 
against the evil eye.

.Heard from Miss Baldensberger ه
5 These springs have been described JPOS, vol. I, pp. 146—153.
ة  The word ،asabi is used falsely for rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well 

as for nervous and mental diseases.



heads and joints with oil from shines. Sometimes it is mixed with 
dried herbs, as in the case of es׳ seh Snet and eS-seh Kanfug (both 
in Hebron), 01٠ it is mixed with some earth of the shrine (ez-Zughbeh 
in MUlhah). This paste is used for skin troubles. Whenever oil is 
taken from any shrine other oil is given in its place؟ if this is 
neglected, the holy oil may produce a result opposite to that 
intended.

The wicks of Nek Musa (sometimes Nebi C h i d  or the Haram 
in Hebron) swallowed by sterile women are believed to cure their 
condition. Others carry these wicks as a ]}idjab (amulet) against 
the same trouble. A patient with fever is supposed to get well if 
he is fumigated with incense taken from s h a  el-Hadrd (near ed- 
Djorah) or with the straw of the mats (qass hasireh) of Shab ed- 
Din (near Jaffa). If  small children wear a rag, taken from a holy 
tree or a holy shrine, they are protected against the bad effects of 
evil spirits. Fumigation with such a rag is believed to cure all 
diseases caused by the djinn٠ Whenevei‘ a rag is taken, anothei’ 
must be fastened in its place. Rags from Sadjaret es-Saadeh 
(between Yamun and Djenin) are renowned for their action. Women 
try to cut a piece off of the tomb־covering of Nebi Musa and make 
it into a cup for a sickly child or for a child whose mother has lost 
most of her male children. A thread which has been passed around 
the tomb of Moses (and which has thus the length of its cil’cum״ 
ference) worn around the waist of a woman suffering from continuous 
miscarriages, prevents such an evil in the future. The rosaries of 
many saints help to hasten a difficult laboui’. No sooner does a 
woman hang such a rosary around her neck and down the׳ abdomen 
over her womb than normal contractions begin and all troubles and 
pains are soon over. These wonderful rosai’ies are called masabih 

ه أداً ٩ لآ ا nasba٦٦ah ١ لأ٩د1زا
Among such rosaries are that of e l-B ak ,2  in the possession of 

Hasan of Der Ghass neh; that of es-seli Abu Yamin (Bet 'Anan) in 
possession of es-seh YUsif and that of e$-seh el-Arami. The same 
wonderful help can also be obtained by tlie tomb-coverings of esSeh
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 .Some mean by this name a special sort of rosary ل.
2 0. s. el-BarghUti.
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Mohammed el-HalilM The bread of sidna es-seh Abu Madian,؛ 
١vh؛ch is prepared from corn of the w aq f of this holy man during 
the month of Ramadan is a barakehי as well as a remedy. In the 
a ter case it is hung above the head of the sick or put under his 

pillow. During the bread-making the Qoran is recited. Generally 
the following parts are read while the dough is kneaded:

The whole Qoran once 
A l l a h  seven times
Surah 112 ten times
Surah 113 three times
Sftrah 114 three times

As it would take a very long time for one person to read the 
whole Qoran alone, we see as many persons as the Qoran has parts 
(hizb) assisting in reciting the Holy Book. Sonae of this bread is 
sometimes prepared in the month S a b n .  But only tliat which is 
made during Ramadan possesses the above-mentioned virtue. 3 Holy 
bread (the qudddseh) is used also by Christians. I t  should be eaten 
only while one is ritually clean.

The slippers (babudj, pi. bawabidj) of e lM a d d h  (Der Ghass neh) 
cure facial paralysis (miltal?) by being used to beat the affected 
side. That of elB akri (Djamma'in) if worn by sterile women, cures 
their condition. For tasit er-radjfeh I  may refer to my article 
JPG S  III , 122.

Ad 2. W e shall now deal with actions connected with a holy 
place and performed by the sick person to obtain relief. Such 
actions are connected strictly with tlie most holy part of the shrine, 
generally the tomb. The following examples will illustrate. A man 
with fever tries to get rid of his disease by walking seven times 
around the tomb of sell Hres. After each turn he picks up a stone 
and places it on the tomb. While the sick person is walking around

1 Mohammad bin Saraf ed-Din es-Safi،1 el־Hal11i, who was born in Hebron, 
studied in Cairo and died in Jerusalem (1147 A. H.).

 Abu Madian is Su'eb Abu Madian of Morocco. He built in Jerusalem the ل
Zdwiet el-Magharbeh, where he chose to be buried. But he died in Morocco 
and only his hand is buried in the zawieh (Lawdqih el-Anwar, by 'Abd el-Wahhab 
es-§a،ram I, 153).

3 Cf. Aberglaube1 p. 88.
.There is at present only one في



the grave his relatives say prayers. Others think that taking stones 
and placing them on the tomb 1 with the words “carry the fever in 
my place, 0 seh Snet” suffice to remove the t'ever.2

In Jericho a fever patient is carried by his relatives and laid on 
the tomb of es-seh Ghanim. The relatives retire, leaving the sick 
person alone, for tliey believe that the soul of this man of God 
converses with the sick one and at last heals him.3 In Nablus the- 
very sick are carried to the shrine of el-Anbia. They are placed 
near the tomb and left alone. I f  they perspire it is believed that 
the disease gets better. In the case of es-seh Sa id (I nah) those- 
attacked with fever lie in the enclosure. Backache is cured by 
rubbing the back on Abu ez-Zhur and placing a stone on the rock.. 
The same power is attributed to the broken column placed at the- 
head of a small tomb beside esSeh gaddad in the cemetery of Bab 
er-R hm e h.4 In Hebron mothers induce their children to run over 
the tomb of esSeli ־ n t  to get over their ailments.s

An impotent man must wash himself in a weli or on tlie thresh- 
old of ePA teri (Her Ghassaneh). A hidjab written by the Seh of־ 
el-Hadr (Nablus) and worn by tlie impotent, after he has prayed 
in the room known as Huzn Ya'qub, will cure his condition.

A child suffering from fever is taken by his mother to el-Kas 6 
(also־ Hjurn) a water basin between e A q a and e Sahrah. The؟

1 cAbd el-Ghani states that the sic!، and troubled of his time used to place- 
stones on the tomb of Ahmad ed-Dadjani, hoping to get rid of their difficulties 
(Kahle, PJB  VI, 74).

2 While this idea is true in connection with placing stones on a holy spot, 
it can not be accepted —at least for Palestinian conditions—in connection with 
throwing a stone on a mafazeh, as Doutte desci’ibes for Morocco (p. 428). 
Mafazeh is, as we have seen on page 76, a heap of stones found on the top of 
a mountain. A traveller will, after climbing the mountain, throw a stone on an 
existing heap and thank the Almighty that he has overcome a difficulty, but does- 
not intend by this act to transl'er his weai’iness, palpitation, thirst and breathlessness- 
to the heap of stones.

3 A patient who was cured in this way told me that the Seh asked him about, 
his ailments, advised him to keep his religious obligations and cured him.

4 Different cases have been mentioned where patients, place stones on the holy 
place. By doing so the peasant believes that he takes away his burden-disease— 
and places it on the weli. He gets rid of it, and the man of God, whom this- 
burden cannot injure, assumes it.

5 Ŝee also Doutte, pp. 435, 436.
6 This basin is holy, since it lies between the two mosques, and is quite near- 

“Mohammed’s olive tree.”
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child walks three times around the basin, during the midday prayer 
on Friday. During this pi’ocess his mother throws sweets continually 
on the ground, and tlie cliild is taken home without turning or 
looking back.

Talismans؛ are also made in a sanctuary and worn by people as 
a protection against disease, or are used to fumigate a sick child. 
The seal of the Mosque of Hebron with the names of the Patriarchs 
and those of their wifs who were buried there is used against fever 
(cf. Aberglaube, p. 130). The following is a translation of such a 
talisman:

His wife 
chosen by 

God

The Prophet of God 
Abraham

Peace be with him

A

His wife Rifqah 
chosen by 

God

The Prophet of God 
Isaac

Peace be with him

His wife Laiqah 
chosen by 

God

B

The Prophet of God 
Jacob

Peace be with him

His wife Z illah The Prophet of God
chosen hy Joseph

God Peace' be with him

ر م ن لا تمد
......... n

c  ١ ل١  The foot print of The Holy ك مدك  G ت١١

1 Tlie best cure of a horse suffering from colic is to ride the animal at a 
gallop and after tii’ing it, to make it jump over one, better three tombs''seven 
'times, (Musa Abu Nada).
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This paper is cut at the dotted lines A, B, c and D. The child 
is fumigated ever day with one piece. In reading the amulet read 
from right to left.

Similar seals are also issued by some of the Sells of the Mosque 
٠of Omar. Such a paper؛ contains circular seals with different 
writings and the representations of hands, swords and balances. 
:Characteristic inscriptions of these liaivatim (pi. of hatim, seal) are׳

1. In  the representation of the sword:
ا لا ف ولا طي الا 2د وه ذا الا سي فقا ال  

no young man except (All and no sword except Du l-Fiqa.4 (There is)׳
2. In  a liatim with a balance:

ل ا خ ق ي م ط لا د ك ن ا واد هد ن ا ى .بذظ.ر ا ة ال ع ق ن ب ع م ق ة ب جن ل ر ا ظ ن ي ل  الى.. ف

ت ب س ز ر ف ل ئ 5 ا د ك د٠ا عنى ا ب و ح ش ل ف ا ٢١ ب

المواط
سعادة

He (Mohammed), peace be upon him, said that whoever desires 
to behold a patch (little piece) of Paradise sliould see Jerusalem. 
J s sa iy d  Ahmad eS٠Sarif.

Tlie way.
Shadeh.
3. In  anotlier liatim witli a balance:

ن هزا زا صراط هزا مي
This is a balance. This is a way.

4. In a circular seal (that of Moses):
م موسى ي د كل ل ل ا

Moses the Interlocutor of God.
1 I have such talismans on white, red, and green paper.
2 I have always found it written in these seals with ١ instead of ى .
3 On the hirz of Murdj neh (cf. Aberglaube, p. 48) we find also the sword 

with the following inscription:
ى لا ف ولا ءلى الا فت ر ذو الا سد فقا ف ال د سد ل سم ا ر كل .بت ا ل من د  جب

ن أهثا كان هزا د شاء ا ل ل و هدن ا الاشرار د
4 On l-Fiqar is the byname of the sword of ،All bin Abi T lib. I t is said 

to have been made from the piece of iron wliicli was found buried in al-Kabah 
(Dairatu 1-Ma'arif, vol. VIII, p. 410).

k <؟  liaclit.
6 Probably names of tlie Siyuh in wliose possession tliis seal was. The first' 

is the older one.
14
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5. Abraham’s seal (circular):
س ا ل٨خلم اب.وهدم الدلام العزيز اطلك ردهدول د خ ي صبه ءد والسلام ال

The Apostle of the King, the Beloved, the Allknowing, Abraham^ 
the Friend of the Merciful One, on him be prayers and peace.

6. On a round seal we read ayatu l-kursi (Surah I I , 250).
7. In  the representation of the hand:

ر ش ب ن و د ن ر ه و ل ا٠ ا د٠ ب ب م و م ر ه ع اوط.د هرن ن ت ف ب و د ج  ت

د لا ل لا ا د ا ل ل د٠و ا ج ك ل ك و سد د ر ل ل  ا
ى لا لا ذ لا يءل ا ف و د لا س ر دا ا ا س  ا

ن دا ا ن ن دا ح رنا ن .با ه ا ب ح  ٨اوط با٠ ر

م ل ش ا ا ب ل ل ا و لا ر ا خ لا ا

Bear good tidings to the true believers, 0  Mohammed, assistance- 
from God, and a speedy victory.؛

There is no God, but God, and Mohammed is the apostle of God. 
There is no youth but 'All, and no sword but Du l-Fiqar.
0  Sympathetic, o Benevolent, o Merciful, 0  God.
The External, the Internal, the First, the Last.

One large seal encloses twelve circles, another seven. These circles 
contain efficacious verses. When such papers are issued we notice- 
that each one contains several of the above-mentioned figures.

Often when a child is sick and the mother believes that only a 
hidjab will help to cure him, and she can not get one written at 
that moment, she puts a small bag of salt in a hole of the eastern 
wall and says "ala kis er-Rfa'i, “for the sake of er-R.” Very early 
in the morning slie goes to a sell of the JRifai order and asks him 
to write her a liidjab for the sick child. Her pious intention—shown 
by the act described—ensures the favour of this man of God, even 
before she receives a talisman from one of his representatives.2

In analyzing the diseases which are cured by remedies taken from 
a weli we find that two are most represented, nanaely, fever and, 
sterility. The following diseases come next: mental troubles, sup- 
pression of urine, and skin diseases. The reasons why fever and 
sterility predominate are the following. By fevet the Oriental under- 
stands every ailnaent which is accompanied by fever, and where no

١ Taken from Surah 61.
2 A custom in Per Ghass neh, heard from 0. s. Barghuti.
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other symptoms-like bleeding (from the lungs, or gastrointestinal 
tract), diarrhea, coughing, etc.—predominate. Thus malaria, typhoid, 
typhus, recurrent fever, etc., are called simply shuneh or liummd 
(fever). We know also that malaria is a very widespread disease, 
met with all over Palestine. In this way “fever” may be considered 
the greatest Palestinian plague. Sterility, or in other words, marriage 
without cliildren, especially male ones, is a severe punishment, causing 
a strongly felt disgrace. A man’s honour is best expressed by 
calling him not by his name but by that of his oldest son, preceded 
by “father of.” Abu 'A ll,؛ “the father of 'Ah,” is the honorific name 
of X, who is never called “X ,” but Abu 'All. In order to disguise 
the true condition of a childless man, he is called “father” 'of his 
own father’s name 5 2 for example Hasan has no children, while his 
father’s name is. Mohammed, he is called Abu Mohammed, or Abu 
Ibrahim if Ibrahim is the name of his father. This is the reason 
why every barren woman seeks for help everywhere to escape her 
despised condition.

Very interesting is the ،'act tliat some a w l  have a special power 
over certain diseases; i. e., they are specialists for one sort of 
ailments. Following is a list giving the diseases and the saints which 
cure them: For mental troubles e lH d e r  Rdjal Sufah (Der 
Ghass neh), en-N ubn! es٠Seh Djabr (Rafat) and sittna el-Hadrfi are 
sought. E l - I d e r  enjoys the greatest reputation of all. Every place 
whei’e it is supposed that the proplret Job took a bath is renowned 
for curing skin-troubles (see above). Siyuh el-Aruri (Der Ghassaneh) 
have tire power of curing a special eruption 0،' tire head called 
sazvwatah (also raayehy. They cauterize it with fire,, while an, 
ointment made of some herbs which grow near the shrine is given 
to the patient

E rR fa r  had while on earth the power of healing the bite of 
venomous serpents. He begged the Almighty to give yarn elrlialttt

1 It is a widespread custom of Mohammedans and Christians in Palestine to 
give their first son the name of his grandfather (father’s father).

l-ttsmai ma hammada au 'abbad ٠>haim لآلآلآة hadxt د 1 لآ ةاًة د لأ لأ لأ ١ لألم״ ا  
those of Mohammed or *Abd (“servant”).” The latter is always followed by a 
name or attribute of God.

3 I  have transcribed both Hadr and Hader, as both pronounciations are heard.
4 For severe menstrual bleeding the inhabitants of the Samaria district go to 

Banat Ya'qub for help.
14*
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(called in some places qarn el-hallnt) an antivenomous power. Since 
his death the milk in which the qarn has been rubbed is believed 
to cure every poisoned person. The siyuh of er-Rf&'i pretend to be 
proof against every serpent bite.

Very widespread is the belief that certain cures are surer at 
special times. Thus bathing in Hammfim e lE n  and springs dedicated 
to Job in the night of 'ASurah (the tenth of Moharram2) is more 
effective than bathing at any other period. The sea is most curative 
in the day of ibriyet Aiyub. The best 'ild mes is that which was 
cut in Lelatu 1-Qadr (the 27th of Ramadan). Acts perfornaed about 
noon time (salat ez-zuhr) are more efficacious than others, etc.

I  shall close this section with a study of the shrines of e H a d e r  
(St. George), the most renowned saint physician for nervous and 
mental troubles. This man of God, who is honoured by all creeds 
in Palestine, possesses many sanctuaries. To every one of them 
Come suppliants, but some are more popular than others. I  have 
been able to gather the following list of shrines connected with this 
saint:

Place Quarter description

Jerusalem Armenian qua ter belongs to the Greek Church 
Jerusalem beside the Francis- belongs to the Greek Church

can Convent
Jerusalem inside the Jaffa belongs to the Copts 3 

Gate
Jerusalem outside the Jaffa belongs to the Qurt family, and is 

Gate honoured by Mohammedans and
Christians 4

I ل t is said that el-Husen died this day while very thirsty. Therefore many 
will drink water with eyes shut and from an opaque vessel, in order not to see 
the water.

2 Not the ninth, as Hava states in his Arabic-English Dictionary.
3 These three churches are not used by Mohammedans.
 George Qurt told me the story of. this place as t'ollows: His father and ه

grandfather were once ploughing the land where the sanctuary lies. One day 
they rested at midday, stretching themselves under a'n olive tree, wliicli was 
known afterwards as Zetunit el-Hadr. Both fell asleep. St. George appeared 
to the grandfather and ordered him: “Get up and build my sanctuary, you will 
find the door at such a spot.” Instead of getting up, tlie g’randfather wrapped 
himself better in his cloak, thinking that it was only a dream. But the saint
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Place Quarter Description

Jerusalem M0٠ue of O m ar؛ Maqam el-Hadr below the Holy Rock.2
Jerusalem Mosque of Omar Qubbet el-Hadr

area,NW . corner
Jerusalem Same, NE. corner near Bab es-Sbat (not so popular at

present)
Jerusalem e!٠Aq$a Bab el H dr (the east door, which is

not in use at present)
Between Bet Djaia and tlie honoured by Christians and Moham-

Pools of Solomon medans
Nablus Suetra a mosque
Nablus Haret elA qabeh room with a milirab3
Nablus near the large dark room 4

djamV
Nablus IJammam a basin in wliich he takes a bath every

ed-Daradjeh Friday ج
Taiybeh Christian church
B e t‘A n n a liuwetah, and a few fig trees. The

place is completely neglected

repeated his request and at last said: ״You both shall remain dumb, until my 
sanctuary is built.” Frightened, the man got up, aroused his son, and-behod 
both were dumb. Next day the work was begun and they, indeed, found at 
the desci’ibed spot the opening of a cave. To their astonishment and that of all 
spectators the calf which they had lost a year ag’0 while ploughing tbis place was 
1‘ound in the cave, well־grown and fed. Straw, barley and water were brought to 
him in a miraculous way by St. George. Tliey 1'ound also the following inscription

ب ئ دا ن دد٨قلم يء ما ره٠كثي الخضر ب ى متهدل اه سديم ي اودظيم ال د ف ج ش ل آ٠ا  
ج و و و اللابممى ىوم٨ج د الفلذ ج ش ح ل ي ا الخروب ف . “The miracles of el-H d 

are many, not few. Here is the place of the great saint among the martyrs, 
George clad with victories, the martyr in the wars.” The renown of this place 
spread. Even the Sultan granted it a Farm n. Patients began to flock hither, 
the last one in the year 1923. No sooner was the work of restoring the maqam 
at an end, then the power of speech of tlie grandfather and father of George 
Qurt was restored. An abbreviated version of the story is given by Kahle, 
P J N I, 88.

.The four next places are mentioned by Mudjir ed-D1n ا
2 Kahle notes that el-balatah essodah is dedicated to el-Hadr (PJ VI, pp. 88,91).
3 The saint used to assemble here with other awlid.
4 Mentally diseased persons used to be fastened here with iron chains. I  have 

seen one of these chains still in place.
5 The ill take a bath in this basin on Friday, believing that this will cure them.
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Place Quarter Description

Djifnah Christian؛ ٠
Carmel a cave honoured by all denominations 2
Bet Rima honoured by the Mohammedans
Lydd inside the village a church, honoured by Mohammedans

and Christians
near Bet Djala on the way a ljuwetiyeh called hatwet (habtet) el- 

to e rR as Hadr
Karak honoured by Christians and Moham-

medans.

There are some awlia bearing the name e$-$eh Hadr (like that w . 
of Ramm n) which probably have nothing to do with St. George. 
There are many other shrines dedicated to this zvaliy a l l ,  which 
are not included in this list. The most important of these places 
are that on Carmel 3 and the shrine near Bet Djala The latter 
is situated on an elevated place between the village and the Bools 
of Solomon. The beautiful church, which is surrounded by a convent, 
lies in a village, bearing the name of el-Hader. The inhabitants of 
the settlement are all Mohammedans. The whole area around the 
sanctuary used to belong to the convent, which is directly dependent 
on the Greek Batriarchate in Jerusalem. A large part of tlie 
sanctuary was rebuilt a few yeai’s before the war. This change is 
of great importance, as good rooms were constructed for the insane,4 
and thus a large part of the old practice in curing the afflicted 
was changed. W e shall describe the way in which the patients used 
to be treated before this change took place.

As the reputation of the wonderful cures of this saint spread all 
over the country, sick of all creeds were brought to it from all 
directions. No sooner did they arrive then the priest chained them 
in the narthex in front of the church. The heavy iron chain was 
fastened to an iron ring around the neck of the unfortunate creature, 
the other end of the chain being drawn through one of the two 
windows, on -each side of the main portal, and fastened inside tlie

.There is a chain for the madjamn ا
2 Cf. Kahle, PJB Graf Mulinen ZD ؛VI, 89־  PV  XXX, 88.
3 Called by some Mar Elias.

. ٠ Tlie present government has forbidden the acceptance of insane in this place.



.church. In  case three patients were sent at the same time the third 
one was placed in a small room bnilt just west of the dome. The 
-chain in this case went through a small window of the dome thus 
connecting the patient with the church. During the cold winter 
months the patients were kept inside the church.

The following story, taken f1’0m the written notes of my father, 
beautifully illustrates the strong belief in the miracles of St. George, 
.and shows how such ideas are propagated by the priests themselves. 
The Greek Orthodox priest Ibrahim el; Awwa ل went as usual on 
Saturday afternoon, accompanied by Ishaq Tuma to the convent 
of St. George to read the night and the Sunday morning masses. 
They found there a furious and mentally abnormal Bedouin $eh of 
the T a y h  tribe, chained in the church. His condition was so bad 
that he tore all his clothes. Whatever the raiys (director) of the 
convent put on Ilim was soon torn to pieces. As the pi’iest with 
his assistant Isl aq got up during the night to perform their duty, 
they beheld the shadow of a human being moving cautiously on the 
roof of the church. Frightened, they awoke the monk. A thorough 
investigation showed that the naked sell was crouching in one corner, 
shivering with cold and extremely exhausted. A t once the superior 
-of the convent gave him clothes, and, taking him into a room made 
a  fire and began to rub him until he felt better. The raiys asked 
the Sell how he got out of the church, while the doors were still 
locked. He answered: a gentle looking man, with a spear in his 
hand, riding on a horse, appeared to me and ordered me: “Get up 
and go to your tribe.” He touched the chain with his spear and it 
fell of my neck. I  climbed up the chain from which the church 
lamp hung. Swinging myself to and fro I  reached a window in the 
dome of the church from which I  got out. The Seh was absolutely 
normal from that moment. He pledged himself to offer yearly seven 
goats to his healer, el H dr, which promise he is said to have kept

The patients received no medical treatment at all, but had to be 
.cured by the miraculous intervention of St. George. The raiys of 
the church found it very often necessary to hasten the cure by
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.From Bet Djiila ؛
2 From Bet Djala. He was ordained later as a priest.
.Fold my father by the above-mentioned priest Ishaq Tuma׳ 3
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driving.-out the devil. This was done by thorough beatings and 
prayers. No wonder that these poor creatures were iurious when 
the priest fell into tlieir clutches. Whenever, a patient’s condition 
got somewhat normal the priest secretly unfastened the chain from 
the church, and told the patient that the saint declared him cured.

Only a simple straw mattress was given them. The two who 
were bound in front of the church had not the least -protection 
fi’om the frightful summer heat or the col-d of the winter. Their- 
food consisted of bread—sometimes very liard—and water. Both 
were given to a very limited extent. The odor of their evacuations, 
used to make the place unsupportable.

A t present the sanatorium is built a short distance south of the 
.church. I t  is composed of twelve rooms, in each of which there is 
a chain, firmly fastened to the wall. The hygienic conditi.ons of this 
place are in every respect better than in the old system. This new 
hospital was connected when I  saw it last by a wire to the church. 
Thus the healing power of the saint is transmitted to the sick.

An analysis of the above-described treatment is of great interest. 
The sick are placed in the direct neighbourhood of the saint, to be 
near his blessing and his field of action؛ the chains transmit the 
cui’ing power. As soon as the hospital was removed to a distance- 
a connecting wire was run between it and the church to carry the 
saint’s miraculous power. Prayers and beatings are the best way of 
driving away a devil. This practice is still common among the 
siyuh. Whenever a sick person shows any nervous symptoms like 
hysterical fits, apoplexy, epilepsy and even convulsions l’esulting from 
fever a sell is called for treatment. He writes a talisman, recites- 
prayers, spits on the patient and massages the body.؛ This massage 
is always done in such a way that the hand of the sell moves'from 
the upper parts of the body downwards. The reason for this direction 
of movement is that the devil should be massaged out from the im- 
portant organs to the less important ones and eventually be thrown

1 An insane girl, who received no help from all the consulted physicians, 
went to a Chaldean priest. He, after fasting three days and three nights, made 
tlie sick child kneel down and pray with him, and behold a cloud of smoke came 
out of her mouth, while she lost consciousness. The priest put her in a bath 
and began to massage her. The moment she awoke she, was cured.
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out of the body through the lower extremities.؛ The massage 
developes in most cases to violent beatings, which may be carried 
out with the hand, with a. stick, shoe لا or even with a holy object,, 
like the wooden shoe of the Madjdub.

I t  is easier to drive out devils when the bodily condition of the 
possessed person is at the lowest I t  is a common belief that the 
djinn prefer well-built, corpulent patients. This explains why the 
patients are fed so badly. Neglect -of cleanliness leads to the same- 
result ( To be continued.)

 A demon in an important organ causes much more harm than in an ل
unimportant one. Massaging a demon upwards may cause an irreparable weakness 
in the heart., eyes, tongue, brain, etc.

2 See the case described in Aberglaube, pp. 117 f.
3 This is an older belief؛ see at-Tuhfatu l-Mardiyah, p-. 4.
See on this subject also Stephan, “Lunacy in Palestinian Folklore,” JPO ه SN  

pp. 1—16, on which tlie following remarks may be made:—It would have been 
more helpful if the original meanings and uses of all the synonyms on pp. 2 and $ 
had been g iv e n .-I  do not think that “lunacy is considered as something divine'” 
(p. 2). On the contrary it is at present regarded, as it, used to be in Biblical times, 
as the work of Satan. Although madjdub is used at present for a beginning lunacy, 
its real meaning is quite different from madjnun.— The real causes of lunacy 
following the writing of a sihir (and such sorcery is called sihir asivadن, drinking 
of spirits (p. 6, footnotes 3, 4), or coitus nudus (p. 7׳) are nothing but the djinn 
and should not be put in another category.



HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE JEWISH SETTLEMENT 
IN KEFAR-YASIF

J. BEN Z٦٢I  
(JERUSALEM)

r EAV remember Ke؛ar-Yasif as the ؛ ace of a Jewish agricultural settlement. Only the older’people among the Sephardim of Acre 

and Haifa could tell about the “Holy Community” of Kefar-Yasif 
with its synagogue and Yeshiba (Talmudic college). The two buildings 
were preserved until about two or three generations ago, and the 
ancient cemetery is still in existence, its open spaces being reserved 
for the graves of the notables of the congregation of Acre.

The village known among the Arabs as Kafr-Yasif is situated 
an houi’ and a quarter’s ride from Acre, a distance of eight or nine 
kilometres. During my last stay in Acre I  decided to visit the 
village and examine its ancient remains. A quarter of an hour’s 
ride brought US to the village of Manshie. The road crosses the 
plain, between fields and orchards. White villages appear in the 
distance, upon the slopes of the mountains of Galilee. Straight toward 
the east one can see the little Mohammedan village of Makr and 
close to it, south-east, another small village called El-Djdeideh, with 
a  mixed, Christian and Moslem, population.

On both sides of tlie road, near Kefar-Yasif, extends an ancient 
grove of olive-trees. The appearance of the trees testifies to an age 
of hundreds of years. North of the grove one sees the white houses 
of the Mohammedan village Kuweitat.

A t the end of the grove was revealed an imposing sight— Kefar- 
Yasif beautifully situated on the top of the mountain. The village 
covers a large area؛ the fine high stone houses appear one above 
another in a glory of colours, their flat roofs proudly rising upon
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the slopes of the mountain. From afar? in the burning Sunlight, the 
village looks charming؛ it reminds one of the general views of Safed, 
Salt or Nazareth.

Before the village entrance, to the right of the road, we discovered 
the Jewish Cemetery. .It is very impressive, in its strange surroundings, 
far away from any Jewish settlement. The cemetery extends between 
the grove of olive-trees on the one side, and the houses of the village 
on the other. I t  occupies a very large plot, all strewed with monuments, 
tablets, and fragments of slabs— remainders of what had once been 
monuments. One can easily see from the size of the cemetery that 
entire.generations had found their rest there.

The cemetery has neither fence nor wall.
Only a few monuments have preserved their inscriptions. The 

majority, chiefly the most ancient monuments, in the background of 
the cemetery have lost all trace of the characters formerly engraved 
upon them. Tlie following is an inscription found on one of them: 
 Here lie the mortal remains of Signor Abraham Finzy, who died‘؛
at an early age on the 14th 01' the month of Rahamim (i. e. the month 
of Elul), in the year A. M. 5637” (1877)5 there is an Arabic trans- 
lation below.

This person seems to have belonged to the family of the British 
consul Signor Finzy, who supplied Sir Moses Montefiore with in- 
formation concerning Kefar-Yasif and other surrounding villages 
during the latter’s visit to the country in 1839. In  the “Memoirs” 
of Lady Judith Montefiore, Signor Finzy relates: “There are also 
a few Jews in Kefar-Yasif and Shef-Amar; they pay taxes to the 
government in the form of wheat, barley, and money, as ’it used to 
be of old.”

Close by there are later monuments dated 1881 ,1 8 9 2 ,1 9 0 1 ,1 9 0 2  A.D. 
Obviously all these graves belong to the period when the Jewish 
-settlement in Kefar-Yasif was already extinct, and here are buried 
members of the community.of Acre. Significant in this respect are 
the modern monuments, such as the one of the “honourable woman 
Masai,” bearing a small hexagonal star of David and dated 1921. 
I t  is evident that the custom of burying there the dead from Acre, 
a t least those belonging to important families, has survived until 
to-day. On my return to Acre, the Jews confirmed the fact that 
even at the present time the'custom is preserved by all well-to-do
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.families able to afford tbe expense of a burial in a remote place► 
They rely on the common belief that Acre belongs to the Holy Land 
only by reason of its having been conquered by the Jews returning 
from Egypt؛ and that, as it had not been reconquered after the 
Babylonian Captivity, its holiness is impaired. -On the other hand 
it is clear that Kefar-Yasif liad been included in the inheritance 
of ؛‘the Tribes of God” (the tribe- of Asher), and its holiness is 
incontestable.؛

The Yeshiba was situated somewhere near the cemetery, and the 
Genizah is found in the cemetei’y itself. The ruins of the synagogue 
are elsewhere in the village.

We were received as guests at the house of the sheikh. Scattered 
memories about the Jewish settlement in the village have been 
preserved there until to-day. A few years ago there died the oldest, 
inhabitant of the village, one Habib, who remembered the Jews, but 
none now living in the village remembers them.2 However, some of 
them know descendants' of the Jews who had lived in Kefar-Yasif 
and are now scattered in Acre, Haifa, Tiberias and elsewhere.

 ٦Ve learned in a Baraita“ :The Talmud (Gittin 71) states in a general way ل
—What is considered part of the Holy Land and what outside its boundaries? 
All of the land sloping from the hUls of Amnon (Amana) and in fi’ont of 
them, is considered the Holy Land. From the hills of Amnon and beyond them 
is considered outside the Holy Land.” — From the remarks of the Talmud it 
appears that between Acre and El-Zib there was a stretch of unholy land, i. e. land 
free from the offerings and the tithes, as the Gemara states on the preceding 
page, according to the emendations of Lunz (Yerushalmi, Sheviith VI, and Tosefta. 
Ohaloth): “If one walked from Acre to Zib, on his left hand to the west—tlie road 
is considered unholy because it was part of the land of the Gentiles and was 
free from tithes and from the laws of the Sabbatical year . . .  On his right hand, 
to tlie east, the land is part of the Holy Land and is subject to the laws of 
tithes and the Sabbatical year.” As far as Acre itsell' is concerned opinions 
vary؛ according to Maimonides (Teruma I, 9) Acre is outside the Holy Land 
like Ashkelon, thus marking the boundary of Eretz Yisrael. But this may be 
taken to mean that this applies only so far as. the Biblical laws of tithes, etc., 
are concerned. See “Eaftor wa Ferach.”—Ed. Lunz, p. 276-277; also “Tebuoth 
Haarez” by R. .1. Schwarz, ed. Lunz, p. 8, note 1.

2 I  was told by Mr. J. Braslavsky, who had visited the village at the beginning 
of 1924, that he met an old fellah from Kefar Yasif. The man told him that a 
few years ago he came across an old Jew from Tiberias who mentioned the 
names of people in his village. The fellah was very much surprised that a 
Jew from Tiberias should know Kefar Yasif so well. The old Jew explained that 
he was born himself in Kefar Yasif and spent his childhood there.
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I  passed all through the village and visited the ancient mosaic 
floor, near the threshing ground؛ it belongs apparently, to ׳the 
Byzantine period. Nobody, however, could show me the “menorah,” 
suppo.sed to be engraved upon a stone of one of the liouses in the 
village.؛

When did the last Jewish settlement in Kefar-Yasif begin? Who 
was its founder? How did it originate, and how was it abolished? 
These questions occupied my mind on my way back from Kefar- 
Yasif. And as neither the inhabitants of the village nor the Jews 
of Acre proved able to help me, I  looked for other sources of 
information. Although materials for the history of the Jewish 
settlement in the country are very scarce, sufficient material remains 
to provide a clear picture of the beginnings of the Jewish settlement 
in Kefar-Yasif.

Local tradition—Jewish as well as A־ rab—attributes the foundation 
of the village to Flavius Josephus, who l’eceived the place as a gift 
from the emperor Yespasian Joseph’s village. I t  was therefore called 
“Kefar-Joseph." I t  is impossible to support this tradition. Josephus 
himself does not mention the name. He speaks, however, of Kefar- 
Acco (Ka</>ape/<x،،؛), as one of the villages fortified against the Romans, 
and it is possible that he so named Kefar-Joseph.. (Wars II, ch. X X  6.) 
This actual Kefar-Acco is mentioned a few times in ־the Talmud; 
-e. g.: “We learned in the Mishna: a city that provides five hundred 
to one thousand footmen, such as Kefar Acco.” (Taanith X X I  1.) 
As for the name itself it is spelled in Arabic ر ف يا كف سد , which 
may be a transliteration of the Hebrew “Yosef.”

1 Mr. I . Braslavsky, in his article in the “Journal 01' the Jew ish Palestine 
E xploration Society,” gives the following description of the mosaic floor and 
the m enorah: "The small stones (of the floor) are black, red , yellow, and white. 
The 1'rame ־is made up of interwoven geometrical designs and ornaments. The 
floor itself is composed of slabs displaying figures of doves, serpents, glasses, 
divers kinds of fruit, a star of David, and other symbolic images. A  few inter- 
twined crosses betray tlie hand of the Christian restorer.” (Vol. I, book 2, p. 139.) 
And here is the desci’iption of the menorah: "A t the northern end of the village, 
above the door of a fellah’s house, in the wall, I  found a stone showing in relief 
a Jew ish menorah. I t  had a three legged stand, similar to illustration 291 in 
Antike Synagogen in Galilaea, Kohl und ־W atzinger, Leipzig 1913. A t the side of 
the menorah there is a palm branch. Both are enclosed in a cil’cle. The workman־ 
-ship is crude. This relic testifies to the existence of a Jew ish settlement at the 
period of the ancient Galilean Synagogues.” (Ibid.)
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There are various versions of the Hebrew spelling of the word. 
Rabbi Joseph Schwarz writes: “Kefar-Yosif;”  Rabbi Joseph Sofer ؛
“the city or village of Yosef؛” on the other hand the author of 
“Ahavath Zion,”3 and after him the author of “Hibbath Jerusalem,"* 
read “Kefar Yasibh.” In the certificates mentioned below, the name 
is spelt with samekk instead of tsadi, with alef before the samekk.

Yet we must not place much value on these sources, since their 
authors were not well versed in Arabic and relied on their perception 
of the current pronunciation.

Rabbi J . Schwarz and Colonel Conder try to associate this Kefar- 
Yasif with Achshaph. Rut the editor of “Tebuoth Haarez” and, after 
him. Rabbi J . s. Horowitz in liis recent “Eretz Israel uShekhenotheha” 
(Palestine and the Adjacent Countries) maintained that there was no 
gi’ound foi’ this, since Achshaph was situated in the inheritance of 
Asher towards the south, in the Yalley of Jezreel, near Madon and 
Shimron (Josh. 11 1-2).

We find tlie form Yasuf (which is the same as Kiriath Sufa) in 
Samai’itan sources (“Une nouvelle Chronique Samaritaine,” edited by- 
Adler, R. E. J . 1903) “The Samaritan book of Joshua,” and “Tolida.” 
One must not, however, identify Yasuf with Kefar Yasif, since the. 
Samaritan “Yasuf” is supposed to have been situated in the stretcli. 
of land between tlie valley of Jezreel and Judea. (This may be the: 
same as Hirbeth “Asufa" in W adi Sumeil, or “Jhufa” in W adi el٠ 
Gamus.) Kefar-Yasif may be identified, instead, with Joshua’s Hosah 
in the inheritance of Asher (Josh. 19 29), for which L X X  (B) reads 
’ ط0زعع־  Prom the neighbouring Tyre and Achzib we may conclude- 
that Hosali (or the Yasif of the Septuagint) and Kefar Yasif are 
identical; and it is possible that at the time of Josephus Kefar 
Yasif was also known as Kefar Acco.

Judging by the engraved menorah and shofar, which are remnants׳ 
of an old synagogue of the Talmudic period, as well as by the above 
mentioned mosaic, we must come to the conclusion that the Jewish 
settlement in the ancient Yasif had continued for centuries.

.Tebuoth Haarez,” Jerusalem 1900, p. 8 and 230“ ؛
2 “Eduth Biyehosef,” Frankfurt 1798.
3 “Ahavath Zion” or ״Sippurei Erez Hakedosha” by Simcha bar Yoshua, who. 

visited Palestine in the year 1764.
.Hibbath Jerusalem” by Hayim Horowitz, Jerusalem, 1844״ 4



According to the last censns taken by Government (Oct. 23,1922), 
the village counted 870 inhabitants, 665 being Christians and the 
rest Mohammedans (172) and Druses (33). About 90٥/ 0 of the 
Christians are Orthodox (511), while the others are Anglicans (79), 
Latin Uniats (6), one Latin and two Maronites. Thirty-five years 
before this census, Schumacher counted 182 families in Kefar Yasif, 
which is nearly equivalent to the present number. According to an 
estimate made in 1877 there were 500 inhabitants, 300 Christians,. 
150 Mohammedans and 50 Druzes.

According to the letters printed by Mr. Ephraim Deinard, at the 
be-ginning of the war of 1914—1918, in a collection by the name of 
“Shibbolim Bodedoth,” ٤ there was in Kefar-Yasif, in 1747, a Jewish 
settlement counting eleven men, or, rather, heads of families, which 
means about 45—50 people. The letters bear signatures of heads of 
families, and many of those names are well known in the cities of 
Palestine even to day٠2

How did the Jewish settlement in Kefa J o s e p h  revive? Different, 
passages of the main letter show that there had formerly been a. 
Jewish settlement there and that it disappeared only a few year 
before the event we are considering now.3
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1 Shibbolim Bodedoth. “A collection of articles, original and printed, documents,, 
notes, poems, lamentations etc., lost during many centuries.” By Ephraim Deinard. 
100 copies printed at Jerusalem in the year 5675 (i. e. 1915) in the days of trouble- 
and war. Printed by A. M. Lunz. The collection of letters contains the following 
documents: (a) A letter of recommendation to Rabbi Shelomo Abadie, in the 
year 5507 (1747), followed by five haskamoth ן (b) the haskamah of the chief of 
the Rabbinical Court of Egypt, Rabbi Shelomo Algasi, 5509; (c) those of the 
rabbis of Aram-Zoba, Rabbi Shmuel Bechmar Shelomo Laniado and Rabbi 
Joseph, son of Mordeccai Hadayan, 5508; (d) of the cilief of the rabbinical Court 
of Smyrna, Rabbi Itzhaq Cohen, 5513; (e) of tlie rabbis of Constantinopole; 
(f) of the officers of Jerusalem, Hebron, Safed and Tiberias at present in the 
city of Constantinople 5508.

2 The following are the names signed: Jacob Son of Mordeccai Yaish, Abraham 
Bechar Yeshaya, Haim Shemuet, Simeon D i l i k  Hakohen, Beehor Semuel Nahon, 
Ezra Shemuel١ Ishaya Bechar Abraham, Itzhaq Bechar Ephraim, Mordecai, 
Jacob Yaanish (Yaish), Shemuet Bechar Mordeccai Mizrahi, آ س لآ ف ةااً  Shelomo 
Abadie, to whom the letters are addressed. It is worth noticing that the name 
Dweik is well known in Tiberias and Pekiin.

3 “...Indeed it (the city) is sorrowful and deserted, for famine has been in  
the land those five years, people eat their own flesh.” And further: ‘(It is well 
known that in the olden times the above mentioned holy place had been 

ةع٢١ةهلمآاً  as a جلقخآدآ with synagogues and Talmudic schools أ٢لآل  Yls everlasting



Here, however, we shall dwell mainl on the revival of tlie 
-settlement and its causes. The original text runs: “There is jubilation 
and rejoicing in the land, for the Lord has turned his eyes toward 
it, even as it has been mentioned in the letter, and has put it into 
the heart of the ruler of the land to speak thus: Hasten and come 
to the land of your fathers, stay there and take care of it, pray to 
the Loi’d in the synagogues and scliools, settle in the Holy Land; may 
the wise man hearken and understand and increase his knowledge...” 
The reference to “the, letter” deserves s'pecial attention, since it may 
offer us a clue to the whole matter. Apparently it refers to the well 
known letter of the famous sheikli Dahir el-Omar, of whom it is 
related that in 1738 he sent the following letter to Rabbi Haim Abu 
Elatia in Smyrna “Come and take possession of the district of Tiberias 
which had been the land of your fathers.” (“Zimratli Haarez.") ل

One can gathei’ from writers closely connected with this period 2 
that the ruler of Safed, ]Dahir el-Omar, from the tribe of Beni Zeidan, 
conquered Tiberias in 1737; he then carried on a successful defensive 
war against the Pasha of Damascus, and finally extended his power 
 over all Galilee. Five years later, attacked by the new Pasha of׳
Damascus, Suleiman Assim Dahir was again successful. The Pasha 
.died during the siege, and his army returned to Damascus. Dahir 
.enlarged the boundaries of his dominion. About 1741—1745 he 
placed his head-quarters at -Shef Amar (Shef-Omar); lie was eagei’, 
however, to get a footing on the sea-shore to .assure the possibility 
of a foreign trade and at the same time secure an important strategic 
point. The energetic Sheikh Dahir obtained his lieart’s desire: in 
1749 lie found an opportunity to attack the Agha (military governor) 
of. Acre, who was there on liehalf of the Pasha of Sidon, and capture 

glory . . . And now it is entirely deserted. Help US, 0 brethren, children of Israel, 
to restore the ancient glory . . . Help those wlio mount the lioly guard by studying 
the Law day and night.”

 Printed for the first time in Mantova in 5505 (1745) and again in Livorno ل
in 1820; later, the statement about Tiberias.. appeared under the name of “Ness 
Tiberiah” in Lunz’s Luali, first year, 1805, Jerusalem.

 Volney, Etat politique de la Syrie, III. The book appeared also in English־ 2
and German translations; its English title is Travels through Syria and Egypt, 
London 1805. K. M. Ba3HJ1H, CHpHH H IlajiecTH H a n o n  TypeuKHM B a a  ecTBOM. 
The latter book is based not only on previous travellers’ relations, such as 
Pococke’s etc., but also on Ara.bic manuscripts, such as the Family Chronicle of 
the Shahabs, rulers of the Lebanon.
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the city. A t that time Acre was half devastated. Dahir rebuilt 
the city and fortified it by means of a stronghold and walls, thus 
consoldating his position and opening up an opportunity for sea-trade.

The author of “Zimrath-Haaretz” related that before Dahir “all 
the roads were perilous: travelling was impossible, except by groups 
-of fifty armed horsme.n— so great was the fear of highwaymen and 
robbers. But at the time of that sheikh the land knew peace and 
Test . . . And now people travel back and forth, with money tied up 
in their garments, and no one harms them؛ and so everybody bows 
before him, because he has filled with awe the highwaymen and 
 destroyed many of the children of Kedar, who dwell in tents and׳
.are robbers and plunderers.”

Under Dahir the Jewisli Tiberias was rebuilt by Rabbi Haim 
Abulafia, the grand-son of Rabbi Jacob Abulafia, as is explained in 
“Zimrath Haaretz”: “During two years he (the sheikh) built houses 
.and courts for the Jew s؛ he built a beautiful synagogue, the equal 
-of which was not to be found in the Holy Band, and he also built 
.a fine bath-house, and stores for the market-days, and an, oil-press 
house for sesame oil; he began to build roads, and also ordered the 
.planting of the fields and the vineyards.”

Hence we see that the Sheikh, who favoured the Jewish settlement, 
.paid special attention to the promotion of agriculture. Beside the 
.rebuilding of Tiberias, another Jewish settlement in Shefaram؛ was 
revived with the help of Dahir; the work was accomplished by the 
above mentioned Rabbi Haim Abulafia, at the same time and under 
the same sheikh.

I t  is evident, therefore, that the expression “as was mentioned in 
the letter” I’efers to the letter of Sheikh Dahir to Rabbi Haim 
Abulafia, and the “ruler” is no doubt Sheikh Dahir himself.

I t  is also evident that the fact of Kefar-Yasif being built by 
Sheikh Dahir does not exclude the possibility of a previous Jewish 
-settlement there. A t least, as far as Tiberias and Shafaram are 
concerned, we know certainly that there had been a previous Jewish 
-.settlement. Tiberias, with all its buildi.ngs, was, in existence until 
-two generations previous to Rabbi Haim Abulafia, and there had

2 Cf. the article “Pekiin and Shefaram” in Eunz’s Luah, 'Fifth Year; and 
.also “The Jewisli Settlement in the ,.Village of Beltiin” by the present writer.



been a Jewish settlement and a synagogue at Shafaram (see “Geliloth 
Haarez”) at the time of the Emil F a h l  ed-Din (died in 1634). On 
the same analogy we can assume that there had also been an old 
Jewish settlement in Kefar-Yasif. Two passages in the above 
mentioned letter confirm this conjecture (“For many years people have׳ 
neither dwelt nor passed by there;” the place “had been adorned as 
a bride with synagogues and schools" —see foot-note 3, p. 209). I t  is 
not improbable, therefore, that an old Jewish settlement had continued 
for generations until recent times. One thing however is certain: 
five years before the rebuilding of the settlement by Rabbi Shelomo 
Abadie there had been a Jewish settlement, equipped with synagogues 
and schools.

Tlie above mentioned letter enumerates several holy graves near 
Kefar-Yasi؛'. Many of these are not genuine and are shown else- 
where.؛ Two of them, liowever, seem to have a historic value — tlie- 
grave of Rabbi Moshe Haim Luzzato and that of Rabbi Moshe 
Malchi. R. Moshe Haim Luzzato died from the pestilence in Acre, 
on the 26th of the month ’Iyar, 5506. Lunz maintains that he was 
buried in Tiberias, the exact place remaining unknown (Kivrei Eretz. 
Hazevi, “Jerusalem,” V, 1), but this has not been proved. Indeed, 
one would rather think that, being a most famous writer and Rabbi,- 
Luzzato was, according to the local custom of Acre, buried in .Kefar- 
Yasif. Moreover, as the letter was wi’itten only about a year after 
the event, the information must be true. I t  is equally beyond doubt 
that “the illustrious Rabbi Moshe Malchi,” brother of Rabbi Raphael 
Mordecai Malchi 2 had been buried there. Rabbi Moshe Malchi died 
a few years before Rabbi M. H. Luzzato. We cannot, however, tell 
whether he lived in Kefar-Yasif or was, like R. Luzzato, brought 
there only to be buried.

The important document which we are discussing tlirows a sufficient 
light on the value of Kefar-Yasif as a settlement: “A t this time-
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 Suck as tke grave of tke propket Eliska, skown slso on Mount Carmel ل
(see “Kivrei Erez Hazevi,” I, ed. Lunz, Jerusalem), tke graves of R. Ami and 
R. Yekuda Ben Baka (skown likewise ketween Uska and Skafaram). Tke letter 
also considers Kefar-Yasif tke kurial place of Ikn Ezra and Skelomo Ben 
Gakriol — groundlessly, of course.

2 “Fragments” of tke manuscript of tke latter’s commentaries on tke Torah 
were edited ky Mr. Eliezer Rivlin, Jerusalem 1923.
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many people gather to study the La٦v. They come to the beautiful 
place God had chosen, which is Kefar Yasibh, may it be rebuilt 
within all its boundaries speedil in our days. May the name of the 
Lord be glorified there, at is was o f old. The land has returned to 
its former master for ever and ever.”

And further on the lettei’ reads: ،،We have come to proclaim 
before the holy assembly that the Lord has inspired a godly man, 
the wise, and accomplished Cabalist, Rabbi Shelomo Abadie . . .  And 
he came to the above mentioned holy place and chose it because of 
the beauty of the place; he also came to an understanding with the 
ruler, so that from every rich man who shall come to settle there, 
the ruler may receive three gold coins; from every ordinary m an-tw o, 
and from every poor men one gold coin; and the Rabbi untied his 
purse and built a synagogue at his own cost. He also found favour 
with the ruler who promised him by letter, namely, that upon every 
one who wishes to settle in the above mentioned holy place, Kefar 
Yasibh, will be imposed only the above mentioned sum year y, the 
whole being vouch.ed foi’ and warranted by the ruler. And when we 
saw the gi’eatness of God’s deeds and his favour, we, the undei’signed, 
agreed with the above mentioned wise and accomplished man and 
settled down because we saw that the above mentioned holy place 
was beautiful, not speaking of its being free from the Angel of D a th , 
as well as from all subjection to the government; moreover, it is 
situated near Acre, which is under “Franco” (European) consuls. 
We said therefore, it is not time for silence now, etc.” On the score 
of all this, the undersigned (see footnote 2, p. 209) invite the people 
of Israel and the rabbis to contribute to the building of the synagogue 
and the completion of the Talmudic academy.

W e can easily picture those eleven pioneers wlio settled two 
hundred years ago in the Arab village, and built an academy and a 
synagogue in the hope that the people of Israel, far from forsaking 
them, would help them in the completion of their work and the 
promotion of their settlement. Their choice was determined by foul’ 
reasons: (a) the natural beauty of the place and its healthfulness 
(“free from the Angel of Death”); (b) safety from the impudence 
of the high officials, as well as Sheikh Dahir’s (the “ru le r s )  
protection; (c) the vicinity of the Jewish settlement of Acre and the 
protection of the “French,” or ,rather European, representatives;



(d) the tradition of the holy graves and of the ancient settlement in 
that place..

The letter concludes with an energetic appeal to each man in Israel, 
wealthy as well as poor, to contribute to the lioly enterprise by “taking 
care of the students of the Law and the building of the synagogue 
and the Talmudic Academy.” (The building of an Academy is pre- 
viously mentioned؛ apparently the Yeshiba was existing already, but 
its building was not complete). The letter contains an address made 
by Rabbi Shelomo Abadie, founder of the settlement in Kefar-Yasif, 
whose mission it was “to promote the holy place Kefar-Yasibh, and 
to keep alive many people.’)

“Whoever would live in the Land, at the above mentioned holy 
place, let him come and settle ow the land; since all his wants will 
be satished, let him stay there and eat and live for ever.” In the 
last lines we already' discern the ideal urging every Jew, generation 
after generation, to return to his fatherland and settle there.

The result of R. Shelomo Abadie’s long journey for the sake of 
the settlement at Kefar-Yasif is unknown. He started, apparently, 
at the beginning of the yeai’ 5508 (1748)؛ that same year we find 
him in Aleppo and in Constantinople؛ next year in Egypt, and four 
years later, in 5513 (1753)—perhaps it was on another trip —in 
Smyrna. There is no doubt that the Jewish settlement in Kefar 
Yasif pi’ospered. As is proved by various literary sources, the new 
settlement lasted for at least a hundred years. W e do not possess 
any systematic material, but, from time to time, the Kefar Yasif 
settlement is mentioned. Thus Rabbi. Joseph Sopher from Brody, 
Galicia, visited the country about fifteen years after the !'oundation 
of the settlement in Kefar Yasif and “corrected there manv books 
'(rolls) of the Land.” This implies the existen׳ce ٠of a considerable 
community in 1760—1762 at the time of his visit. The same authoi’ 
mentions the pestilence which broke out dui’ing his stay in Acre, 
and he tells how the dead were carried a distance of an'houi- and 
a-half from Acre and buried in “Yosef.” Some three years later, 
in 1765, Rabbi Simchah Ben Yehoshua gives US more interesting 
details in his book “Ahavath Zion.” ل He relates that “at two hours

١ This book appeared as a pamphlet under the title of “Sipurei Erez Hagalil” ; 
the editor added to it parts of a more ancient composition, by a Karaite tourist. 
Our quotation, however, 'gives the original part of R. Simchah s narrative.
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distance froin Acre there is the village Yathzibh, with a few ,Jews 
in it, about twenty of them (i. e. twenty heads of families) and they 
are tillers o f the soil; the land is really part of the Holy Land, and 
the dead are carried from Acre to the above m'entioned village. If  
it is impossible, however, to bring the body there because the death 
occurred on a Saturday, or because of any other impediment, the 
burial takes place at the cemetery of Acre.” Such is the testimony 
of' the author of “Ahavath Zion.” About sixty or seventy years later. 
Rabbi Haim Ben Lavid Hoi’owitz writes in his book “IJibbath 
Yerushalaim”:  ”.God be thanked, there are still a few ,Jews there“ ؛
The description does not apply to the year the book was printed 
(1841), but to a previous period, for Rabbi H. Horowitz immigrated 
in 1832, and spent twelve years in .visiting, exploring and studying 
the country, his book being the result of all his studies and personal 
experiences. The author tries, unsuccessfully, to identify Kefar-Yasif 
witli Zif. In the supplement to the' “٥Iemoirs” of Lady Judith 
Montefiore we find a better picture drawn by Signor Finzy 
(British Vice-Consul in Acre) in 1839. He tells how the Jews of 
Shefaram and Kefar-Yassiv pay. taxes to the government in the form 
of ،،ivheatو barley, and money, as is the custom,” which proves that 
neai' the forties there was still existing a Jewish settlement in 
Kefar-Yasif, as well as in Shafaram; i.t was entirely or partially 
an agricultural settlement, and the taxes were paid in kind, according 
to custom. Soon, however, the settlement disappeared. Here is the 
trustworthy testimony of Rabbi Joseph Schwarz in “Tebuoth Haarez” 
(1844—1845): “And now thei’e are no children of our people there؛ 
indeed it is only a short time since the settlement has -come to an 
end and the synagogue is still there." 2

This is the last we hear of the Jewish settlement that had 
continued for a hundi’ed years (1747—181). Its end occurred at 
the time of the last war of Ibrahim Pasha with Turkey, or immediately 
afterwards, when the Holy Land was reconquered by Turkey (1841). 
Ibrahim Pasha’s  reforms and arrangements concerning the taxes and׳
military service aroused the resentment of the effendis and certain 
heads of' families who did not wish t٠0 submit to government control,

Hibbath Yerushalaim,” Jerusalem 1844, ch. ،،Hof-Hayam،، ا
2 “Tebuoth Haaretz,” ch. I l l , p. 203, “Achshaph.”



 and a series of seditions broke out. The Druzes and Bedouin, and׳
also the Metuwali, revolted and invaded and plundered the cities. 
The Jews suffered from these invasions more than tile other inhabitants. 
W e may assume that the entire Jack of security during the war 
troubles made an ,end of the Jewish settlement; though it can 
equally well be explained by the heavy taxes and the economic 
pressure.

The latter explanation is supported by the example of the Jewish 
agricultural settlements in Pekiin and Shafaram. According to the 
inhabitants of Pekiin, their hardships, after the Turkish conquest, 
were so great that they could not pay the tithes nor the other crop 
taxes, the amount of which was consitantly increasing‘. Many of the 
ancient t'amilies of Pekiin had to leave the village and sell their 
land to their Gentile neighbours; some of them simply abandoned 
their property and settled in the cities. The same thing happened 
in Shafaram.؛ These two settlements, however, survived the crisis; 
they were rebuilt and strengthened by new settlers from Morocco 
and Persia. 2 Kefar-Yasif alone was not rebuilt: no fresh forces 
in the shape of new immigi’ants came to revive the old settlement; 
and it perished utterly.

Since then no one tried to renew the settlement in Kefar-Yasif. 
The ancient cemetery in the only bond between the Jews and 
Kefar-Yasif. A few years ago, the Jewish Colonial Association 
bought some ground to enlarge the cemetery for the needs of the 
Acre community.

I t  is curious to notice that although eighty years have elapsed 
since the entire extinction of the settlement, traces of it can be 
detected among the inhabitants of the village Dr. Eliash has kindly 
supplied me with some information derived from Mr. Jirius Khuri of 
Jerusalem, originally from Kefar Joseph. There is a special quartei’ 
in Kefar-Joseph, known as ت لرجود١ حار . The Jewish houses can 
be recognized by their low doors, a precaution dictated by the 
needs of self-defence. The Arabs dislike speaking of the former 
Jewish settlement. The have preserved the Jewish houses* but
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ا  See “Pekiin and Shafaram” in “Luah Erez Israeli ’ ’ Fifth Year, ed. A. M. Funz. 
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 have destroyed every stone or relic hearing a trace of the Jewish؛
.past.

Such is tlie brief history of this solitary Jewish settlement, far 
.away in the mountains of the Upper Galilee, surrounded and 
 ,oppressed by savage enemies, but remaining faithful to its people׳
its law , and its hopes.



BOOK REVIEWS

د١ د لآ ا آ أص غ ل؟٦ةل٠أ  H u٠ t deutsche F lie g e r b ir  aus P a la s t i i  خلاآل.لآ؟ 
(4 to) with folding map ofPalestine. Gutersloh, Bertelsmann, 1925► 
Price 20 marks (25 marks bound).

Professor Dalman celebrates bis seventieth birthday by the- 
publication of a book that really naarks an epoch in the geographical, 
study of Bible Lands. In this beautiful volume we have a hundred 
superb air photographs of Palestinian landscapes, perfectly reproduced 
on thick white paper, and accompanied by topograph٠ical explanations, 
from the most competent authority in the world. The explanations, 
are as clear and precise as the illustrations, while every spot mentioned 
can be located exactly by anyone, thanks to a sheet of thin celluloid 
ruled with coordinates, which is attached to the book by a ribbon. 
The clarity of the result will be a revelation to all؛ air photographs 
frequently are far superior to even the best map in enabling the- 
student to understand the detailed topography of a district, while 
they also replace, to a considerable extent, horizontal photographs in 
making it possible to visualize a landscape. The archaeologist will 
appreciate the difference between artificial mounds and natural hills 
even more clearly after looking at the photographic appearance of 
Tell e n N ah eh , Tell es-Sul a , Tell el-Qoqa', etc. The improbability 
of the identificat-ion of er-Rumeideh with the earliest Hebron, already 
sufficiently proved by the negative results of a direct examination 
becomes even clearer when one examines No. 35.

Nearly all of the photographs are fi’om Central Palestine, but 
there is also a fine se.ries showing the Jordan Valley and the Dead 
Sea, and a number from the Mediterranean coast, as well as from 
Transjordan and Damascus. I t  is a pity that none were available- 
from the region of Shechem and Samaria. The Palestine Department, 
of Antiquities has a large collection of English air photographs from
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different parts of Palestine, but most of them are distinctly inferior 
 to the German. The excellence attained in this particular field by׳
the German experts during the war is well-known.

Professor Dalman’s comments hardly furnish opportunity for 
criticism, since he restricts himself to a topographic description, 
with only the most necessary identifications and reference to contrary 
opinions when they seem to have any weight. His spelling of Arabic 
place-names has become nearly perfect with the years, and can 
hardly be improved on. W ith־ regard to identifications there i.s 
naturally some room for difference of opinion, but Dalman never 
calls an identification certain unless it is actually so. Unlike many 
scholars, he is always perfectly willing to change his opinion when 
-a better suggestion is made, or new material is found. Would that 
such loyalty to truth were characteristic of all. students, of the 
Ancient East!

In addition to the collection of a hundred photographs with 
explanatory text, there are sevei’al valuable appendices. Pater Mader, 
well-known for his topographical and archaeological, investigations, 
has contributed a useful catalogue of the entire collection of air 
photographs from Palestine in the Bavarian military archive, 1236 in 
all. In  addition he has given a very useful introduction to the study 
of this material (pp. 113—11.9), which should be read first by those 
who employ the booh. There is further a short account (pp. 120—123) 
of the activities of the Bavarian flying squadron in Palestine 
during 1917—1918. The book closes with a very complete topo- 
graphical index and a valuable survey map of Palestine by the 
cartographer w. Goering. Nothing is thus lacking to make the book 
as useful as possible.

Our volume should be in the hands of all who study the geography 
or topography of Palestine. I t  ought also to be in the possession 
of every library and sclrool where Bible is taught. Even if' Gei’man 
is not read with ease, the book can be used profitably, since the 
proper ;names in the titles are at least as intelligible in a German 
book as in one written in another language. We congratulate the 
author and the publisliers on the production of an extraordinarily 
handsome and useful book.

w. F. Adbright
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Otto E־ issfeedt, Die QueUen des Richterbuches. Pp. X ب 116 + 66  *  

(8 VO). Leipzig, J. c. Elinrichs’sche Buchhandlung, 1925. ׳Price 
10.50 marks bound.

This book is the continuation of Professor E issfelit s Hexateuch‘
Synopse (Leipzig, 1922), but contains a much more elaborate intro- 
duction, as might be expected from the nature of the subject. The 
.analysis of the book of Judges is the most serious attempt yet made 
10 divide it between the Pentateuchal sources, of which three, L, ل 
.and E , are clearly distinguished, while a number of passages are 
.assigned to RD (Deuteronomic Redactor), as well as to RP (Priestly 
Redactor). The most noteworthy feature of E SSFEEIT 8 analysis is 
probably his marked tendency to raise the date of the material 
contained in the book, and the consequent reduction of RD’s share 
in its composition.

The use of the letter L to designate the source usually called ل  ا
gives E issfeedt’s work a novel appearance which contrasts with its 
orthodox✓ methods of documentary criticism. Now that the emphasis 
in Old Testament scholarship has swung away from documentary 
analysis to comparative literature and folklore, where the methods 
employed are not always well-tested, it is a good thing that there 
are still such careful students as E issfeldt to continue working in 
the old fields. ٦١׳٢ ithout constant weeding, there is always dangei’ 
that once well-tilled land will become unproductive. The source 
analysis of the Pentateuch is the most assured result of modern 
biblical scholarship־, but if its study is neglected there is serious 
.danger that it will become disci’edited before archaeology is able to 
.bring the full confirmation which we confidently expect.

I t  is too early to say whether the letter L will be accepted 
generally. The designation Laienschrift (whence “L”) for the so- 
called older Yahwistic (or older Judaic) is coined to indicate the 
striking contrast existing between the oldest document and the 
latest, which has long since received the name Priestly Code, employed 
now by all. But since it goes back to a time when there was as yet 
little real difference between priests and laity, the term is more than 
likely to be misleading, and may fail of acceptance on this account. 
Yet it is hard to think of a more suitable word—one might suggest
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״ o "  (Originalschrift), but there are just as weighty objections to it. 
At all events, E issfeldt deserves credit for having probably banished 
J1 and J2 from critical jai’gon.

E issfeldt is in sympathy witli the methods of folklore analysis, 
.as may be seen from his article in the Gunkel Festschrift and his 
comments on p. 15 of the present work. He insists repeatedly on the 
oomplicated origin of our “sources,” which are really collections of 
traditional pericopes (.E rztih g sg ru p p en ), often with a long oral 
history behind them, as in the case of the Joseph and Samson 
-cycles. He justly objects to “throwing out the baby with the bath,” 
as often done by Gressmann and others, who disregard the evidence 
-of literary criticism, substituting folklore analysis. However, just as 
these scholars go too far in one direction, so E issfeldt, in common 
with other literary critics, goes too far in the other. As a matter 
of fact, the criteria are of'ten too tenuous to admit definite conclusions, 
-especially in the case of cycles like the Joseph Story, which undoubt- 
-edly had a long and involved oral history before the two recensions 
of ل and E  were written down. ־Some apparent inconsistencies 01* 
inequalities in the composite narrative of our G-enesis may go back 
to the original oral story, and thus have no bearing upon the source 
analysis. This is especially true of the appendices to the. Book of 
.Judges, recounting the story of the Danite migration and the civil 
war between Israel and Benjamin. E issfeldt divides both up 
-elaborately between L  and ل (i. e., J i  and 2 ل). A careful study of 
his analysis convinces US that it is not correct, and that the reviewer’s 
-explanation of' the origin of' the appendices in question is better (see 
A i u a l  0 / the American Schoofs o f Oriental, Research, vol. AN, لآ١ج1ب  
According to OUI* theory the reminiscences of' tlie Judaic documents 
are to be explained mainly as due to common folkloristic motives, 
which led the scribe of the ل school who put OUI* appendices into 
writing to plagiarize the familiar wording of his soui’ces in describing 
similar episodes.

Tlie composite character of' the stories of Gideon, Abimelecli and 
Jephtliah is now accepted by all competent Old Testament scholai’s, 
though the reviewer doubts the possibility of' a definitive analysis. 
E issfeldt’s division of the material between three sources instead 
of two does indeed seem to eliminate many difficulties, 'but it remains 
to be seen whether inci’easing complication of analysis will be



favorably received by most scholars, especially since the criteria are in 
pai’t undeniably subjective.— Our author’s analysi's of Jud.. IV, which 
he assigns to L and J , does not commend itself, since it hardly seems 
possible that a redactor can have been so reckless as to fuse a Jabin 
tradition with a Sisera one, even if we suppose, with him, that a Barak 
was the principal figure in both, for which there is no evidence. It 
seems to the reviewer practically certain that the fusion belongs 
to the oral prehistory of the story,, and that ل did his best with the 
contradictory material, presumably increasing the confusion by well- 
intentioned correction. The prose narrative obviously goes back to 
the poetic one, but ־it does not follow that it was composed by any 
of our source-writers, since its heterogeneity may best be explained, 
as just noted, by an oral ،'usion. Tliat there were striking common 
elements in the Jabin and Sisera stories, through which the fusion 
was bi’ought about, may safely be assumed. I t  may be suggested 
that one common element was the similar role of the Kenites, who 
are mentioned both as being near Kedhsh-naphtali and in the vicinity 
of the battlegr.ound of Taanach. In both stories the arch-foe may 
have been betrayed to Israel by the Kenites.

E issfelbt stands steadfastly for recognition of the original character 
of the accounts of Othniel, Shamgar and the minor judges, who have 
too often been considered as the inventions of the redactor, at least 
in so far as their historical role is concerned. The reviewer considers 
this result of E isseeldt’s work ,as resting on an absolutely solid 
foundation. The historian can only gain from documentary analysis 
according to E issfeldt’s recipe, which is in such striking contrast 
to the haphazard methods of Burnet and other recent students ot 
Judges. We'need not “throw the baby out with the bath” and assign 
editors and redactors so large a role in the development of Hebrew 
historiography that no place remains for genuine old traditions. The 
reviewer prefers to align himself with the new German school best 
represented by Professor Alt , and to claim a liigh measure of 
historicity for the memories of Jsrael, rather than with the English 
school led by Professor Cook, who regards the early historical material 
in the Old Testament as so secondary in origin and so much manipulated 
that it is practically unavailable to the historian. From this standpoint, 
then, we welcome E issfeldt’s book as a most valuable contribution to 
a difficult subject. AV. F. Albright
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